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Chapter 1

Introduction to a Value^Based rana^rial Ibeory of Strate^ Choioe,

ilan of Qiai'tar

reoticn 1 < iianafigci.al %earlein« and tfae Ccaica ; t of otratoar 
Choice.

Section 2 t Bagtocound and Ihln Features of the Study.

(l) Ihe developeent and diversity of managerial 
theories.

(ii) 5̂ain features of this study.

Section 3 t M n  (̂n«rp?pw%nta! odC (& Bbadksrt Value-Bpged

(i) Fanagem^t’s financial decision laaking and 
valuation model.

(ii) The structure of decision malting.
(iii) Ihe growth model and its implications.
(iv) Sufficient confidence in beliefs*



; ,«ifl„„.ftf cguBfip.l aL S .i£ sA m .Choice#

l'îodelling the structure, triinking and behaviour of business 
mancïgement is at cnee among tie oldest, most Important and least 
settled areas of Ihe lâieory of the market eoonoE^. Following tiio 
recognition many years ago ihat management is typically divorced 
from owner^ip and enjoys considerable independence £rom bo'tti owners 
and the oapital mrket, tineorists have been seardiing for new 
certainties to replace the old#^^^ 2i@ questioning of the concept
of profit maximisation as tlie businessman's objective in the real 
world provided an additional incentive for tiiose seeking to develop 
a new tlieory of the firm#

Ibis search has for the most part taken p.b its model a 
jiarticular specification of the modem business s rnan̂ igemont and 
ownership are effectively distinct groups; tlie firm is sufficiently 
well eotablisîied to antici;jate me ting most of its need for new 
equity capital from retained earnings; it has achieved a stock 
exchange quotation for its equity shares; lack of information 
available to the capital market and institutional factors woîridng 
in favour of established manag^ent make t):e latter secure against 
most threats to its position; the competitive situation in product 
markets does not exclude raf«iô ;erlal discret!on or compel profit

(l) Ihe outstanding early work on the ownership-managamant 
distinction was A* A. Berle and G*C# I leans, % e  Modem 
Corporation m à irivat# iropertv. 1952, whidi may fairly 
claim to have provided much of the evidence and ideas 
from whidi managerial theorising has grown. 5br a 
valuable review of current thou#t on the original Berle 
and Means rorositions, see J.R. Wlldœnith, JIanarrerlal 
Theories of the Firm. 1975# CSiapter 1#
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naximlalng behaviour# Sudi characteristics have been widely 
acce ted as typical o f much of modem buslnees, and tiie kind of 
enterprise meeting this description is the subject matter of t&iis 
study.

Agreement on the outwardly observable situation of the 
tyiical enterrrise has not brought unanimity to the theory of its 
objectives and decision making, and for reasons explained in tîie 
following section t̂ iis is neither surprising nor discouraging#
Ihe present study is intended as a contribution to tiie managerial 
tiieory of the firm, an area of theory in wiiioh the traditional concep
tion of the businessman or msnâ pement as a unified and optimising 
personality is translated into conditions where considerable 
freedom exists to define the objectives and dictate the operation 
of the business#

Managerial thieorieo -fâierefore represent a minimum of depart
ure frss the simple concept of the firm as a profit (or value)

(2)maximiser,' ' and the basic reason for preferring a managerial 
ap::roadi to the latter in this study is that it provide* a fTaaeworic 
in wlîich t̂ ie existence of a strategic level of decision making is 
recognised and emihaalsed# The managerial approach remain* closer 
to the traditional than to other isodem departurest the behavioural 
theory of Cyert and Mardi, for example, shows the business 
organisât!cm responding in predictable ways to external development* 
and t̂ ieir internal c nsequences vdthcait attempting to estimate the 
range of possible performance outcomes over tine implied by ^e

(2) See F# l^dilup, "Theories of the Hrai liarginallst, 33diavioural, 
Managerial," ümarican Boontgile Hevlgw (Jiareh 1967). Pi'.5-6
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Interactions of events and rosioneea#^^^ This view is practically 
a negation of strategic decision W d n g  as described in diis study, 
wtiore hi^ confidence is required on the part of the decision maker 
that all possible developmenta up to a limited horizon can be identified# 
However, the paradox in Cyert and March's model lies in their 
demonstration that t2ie firm's dociidon making according to its own 
rules and procedures can be siimilateds essentially the present study 
goes beycaid the behavioural model only in assuming a willingness on 
top Eanageruent's part to ccaapare (ranges of) T«rospecta for different 
internal decision iroceduree and choose between procedures in the 
ll{^t of that comTjarison#

Another denial of tie strategic aspects of mma:;erial decision 
making: comes from Galbraith, who argues in these termsi

"It follows from both the tendency for decision making to 
pass down into the organisation and t̂ ie need to protect 
the autonomy of the group that those wtio hold hî ti formal 
raîik in an organisation •«••exercise only modest powe%% 
of substantive decision# #### îh s is it a valid 
exi‘lanation that the boss, though imictent on specific 
questions, acts on broad issues of policy# Such issues 
o£ policy, if genuine, are pre-eminently the ones that 
require the specialised information of #iS group# 
Leadership does cast tKie membership of the gy ups that 
make the decisions ###### This is its m<^t important 
function#" (4)

(3) H#M# Cyert and J#G# jMarch, 4 Mmvlour.al Theoiy of the itea# 
1965#

(4) J#K# Galbraith, The SeyJMufitcica State# 1967, pp#78-9 
(Pelican edition, 1968)# Galbrailh's definition and 
analysis of "groups" can be found earlier in the same 
chapter of the book, oT.cit## p;#69-77*
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This small sanplin.c of anti-4aflnagorial opinion is offered 
h€aro because tlie aspect of managerial theory with idiich #iis study 
is largely coocemed is that of strategy ofioice# Without attempting 
at this stage to describe the strategic decision process, tlie reason 
for accepting its exLatenoe may be stated briefly! management's 
widely rocognioed concern for its own security and for tîie survival 
and growlâi of tie enter rise it controls all suggest that it does 
indeed assess in a distinct decision context the long-term 
implications of those policies which bear most directly on those 
objectives*

Metiodological preliminaries too can be suBgnariaed briefly* 
In tieorlsing about décision making tiere ia an important stage at 
which the terms and cooiloxity of tiie decision maker's model of 
reality - the important relationshipe, as he sees tliem, between his 
actions and their results - and the nature of his related utility 
function have to be discussed* Uiis stage procédés any attempt to 
define his imderlying motivation and predict actual ĉ ioicee in 
different situaticns* In the proflt-maximiaing tlieory of the firm 
this preliminary stage %ras easily overlooked, with the firm's 
objective predetermined, the businessman's model of xreaHty (cost 
and revenue functions) dictated by his objective, and hie policy 
instrumenta (output level, advertising, etc*) dictated by %ie 
objective and the model* Beycmd traditional Baximielng theory, 
however, it becomes impossible to postulate a unique arrangement 
of the decision maker's model, objective functicm and choice of 
instromenta - or even to be certain of Ihe order in vhich he settles 
these matters#
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Fortunately this latter pcrobl@:i can be disregarded horoi 
in cocTion with other laanagerial tlieories of strategy dioice tlie model 
developed in Bart II from the orthodox theory of iart I allows for 
a variety of managerial motivations in conjunction with a standard 
managerial model of reality and dioico of strategio instruments* 
However, ao a qualification to this indê îondence, the theory in 
:art II malms the roco^aiticn of üie risks involved in growth tâie 
central feature of managemcait's model of reality, with Üi@ result 
that certain managerial motivations are unavoidably excluded: oven 
if management wi^ied simply to maximise equity market value, its 
own risk model would oblige it to adopt acane other, pertiaps related, 
objective more suited to tiie realities of the risty prospects for 
market value*

Finally, study attempts to match other managerial bl.eorles
in deriving a "timeless" tlieory of strategy choice* If one strategic 
option is expected to remain superior to all otiiers presently avail
able as time unfolds, tie assumption of its i)erm@n@nce is logically 
ccRind* In rurt I ihis condition is easily met ao oanagenicnt*s 
objective of maximising the market value of inveotors* wealth is 
adiieved by a continuing process of inves-fcaent decision making*
In a very different way, in rerris's steady-state growth context 
the onco-for-all aspect of strategic choice la also easy to appreciate: 
,fd.ven the terms in %hidi managerial utility io expressed, a strategic 
choice maintains in perpetuity tlie initially preferred combination

(5)of growth rate and valuation ratio* ' However, with both growth

(5) See H,t. Mar^a, The Bccmomic Zieanr of Faoagaelal
1964, 88:, ocially Ciiapter 6; and "Hieorles of Cor prorate Growth" 
in R*L* Marris and A*J*3* Wood (eds), The Corporate joonoB&r* 
1971# liarris's steadŷ -state growth framework is discussed at 
length in Chapter 14*
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and equity market value subject to rialua, the posoibility Hiat 
nnnagwncnt will feel able to readi a onco-for-all strategy 
decision is more difficult to demonstrate - oven %ou#i the 
altecmativo, a management exi>ectation tliat strategy will require 
alteration as time passes, is itcelf logically unsatisfactory*

3ac-tioo 2 ; aackiïCCTmd ana Main of fee Study

1 * 2 (1) develom m t and d iv e r s ity  o f '*wmw*rial tiioogtoa.

There is now a loij and fruitful tradition in tlic managerial 
tJieory of the firm* The main prerequisiteB for "managerial" 
bdiaviour appear to be : (i) the separation of ownership from 
nanagemont functions; (ii) a cardtal market imperfectly aware of 
a firm's full earnings potential; (iii) the existence of a coherent 
managerial "personality** in an enterprise, a personality possessing 
a consistât iureference system or utility function; (iv) the 
exe cioe of managerial diecroti^m in naẑ y are an of decision making, 
with a unique objective (maximum iirofit) probably replaced by a 
siaall number of conflicting objectives (growth versus market valuation.
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larofit vorsufl cales volume, etc*)* Of these, (i) and (ii)
a:e conditions nec osary for tïie eaergence of "oanagcrial" or 
diccretionary behaviour, UkiilQ (iii) m d  (iv) effectively link üie 
now tlieories to tlie traditional - a unified managerial personality 
pursuing a oomixiratively narrow range of objectives* The 
dis tine tl on between traditional and managerial theories is blurred 
ov<aa more by the realisation that even in the former the profit 
laaximioing motivation io not absolute, %iat discretion and compromise

(7)ore implicit and unavoidable* if managerial tlieory lias
not succeeded in detaddng itself fully frw Ihe traditi<aial, so 
#iat its parentage on me side is easy to trace, its contribution

(6) Some cocs-cnts on tîiese prerequisites:
(i) Attempts to link managemont'e motivation to its system of 
remiuioration or to tho size of its dioreholdlnss have not 
prodjoed a conclusive .̂ecuniary model of either a profit- 
niosimisinc or a value-maximising; motivation* rsn the other 
hand, Morris argues that sociological, profeseional and 
OuL'ganisaticmal factors combine with the sĵ îtem of rewards
for managers to produce a distinctive "managerial" motivation* 
Sec Morris, op.cit*. 1964 Qiaptar 2j Wildsmitii, op*clt**
1973, PP.3-5 and 115-6.
(ii) It is usual to refer seiarately to management's 
ability to carry out invostmont iirograEires throng internal 
financing* however, in a fully informed capital market 
zaanageoent'a positicai would be seriously tlrreatoaed if it 
undertook to reinveî t profit at less than investoro' required 
rate of return* The absence of perfect information contribute s 
to Lianageinent's independence, as do inadequate institutional 
arranf̂ omenta under wbl(^ fhareholders can mount a diallonget 
see Wildsmit):, 0: .cit.. 1973, PP*fS-12.
(iii) It will be aeon that the managerial "parsonality"
is strictly necessary only at the top level of decision making, 
where outcomes of lower-level decision processes are taken 
into account in determining strategy* Thus, organisational 
factors and even satisficing b^iaviour can, if necessary, be 
accomnodated within a managerial model*

(7) See C*J, Hawkins, Theory of tZie Firm* 1973, pp*60-1 *
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has been most Inaresslve* Discussion of oanageerial objectives has 
gone nudi fartiier tJuan mere recognition that businessmen are not 
out-and-out profit maximisers*

In early contributions to managerial iheoiy the understand
able reaction against the concept of profit maximising xTroduced a 
tendency to downgrade Ihe importance to management of financial 
performance - in terms of ]irofit or equity market value — to the 
level of a constraint or to parity with other, noiv-financial, asŷ ecta 
of performance* Recognition of Bzanageicent's tyiical financial 
Lndepondiaice con ributed to tlds tendency* Thus üdtovsky saw 
businessmen as maximising utility in terras of both profit and leisure.
so that a rather exceptional motivation was required to generate

O)
a maximum level of yrofit*^^^ Baumol originally sow manageiuent
as maximising sales revenue subject to a ainiaun profit constraint* 
O.E, Williamson defined managerial utility to include the various 
uses to which discretionary profit mi^t be put*^^^^

However, the development of theorios vhlch place at,
or near, the c^tre of management's has iiad an effect on the
tendency to downgrade tlie iQxx>rtanoe to management of financial 
performance* The importance of profit for financing growth outlays - 
either directly or throu^ f&vomabl** effects on equity morket value

(S) T* Scitovsky, «A Rote on Irofit MaxlmlBatian and its
Imvlicatlons," M f f m  of 5 W i #  (l943)#

(9) Behaviour. Vsiita m& Qcowth. 1959. 
Chapters 6 - 8 *

(10) 0*3* Williams<m,
1967.
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has given it a new prcmânencc among managerial objectives*
In additicai, it has all along been recognised that financial 
icrf irnance nay bo a perfectly understandable objective, either 
because of arrange-on ts under vrtiich management benefits financially 
from tho ; ecrformanco of ttie enterprise, or because **»t<?ck market 
ap roval", to use Harris's term, brings its own satisfaction and 
security* The advent of managerial tlieory never secied likely to 
eliminate the profit motive, but recognition of managemmit's 
desire for rovth brought wi%i it a timely reappraisal of the 
relative importance of financial performance*

There would be widespread agreocient to the proposition tliat 
managerial tlieory remains at a formative stage, wltii th écris ta 
still exploring now ways of expressing tlie complexities of management'0 
structure, modes of tiougtit, .references and décision making. A 
continuing state of experimentation and exploration io not necossarlly 
to be deplored* For ono tiling, contributions have dealt with 
different as ecto and areas of decision making* the most important 
division being that between static and dynamic ap^roaches, but with 
considerable differentiation within each* second, there ou#it to be 
room wiihin managerial theory for differing cwoounts of the process 
by idaich omagement structures its decision making; so that tiie 
performance aspecte most Important to it, and the instrumaits by 
idiich tliooe ae cote are most effectively influenced, are isolated

(11) A good example of ttiis ia Bouiaol's recognition ("On Ü10
tlieory of ^x^ansion of th© Firm," American Doonociic ^̂ eview 
(Dôcâcber 1962), p*1085) that Hie profit constraint in hie
static model (Bsuimol, 0%.cit..1955) "may have aeemed to be 
arbitrarily imposed from tiio outside," whereas "From Hie 
point of view of a lone-run growlh (or sales) maximiser, 
irofit no longer acts as a constraint* Rather it is an 
instrumental variable - a amna vdiereby management works 
towards its goals*"
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and tho final or toj>-l0vol decioion procese reduced to manâ peoble 
oiz8. 31 Hier eXilicitly or impllci lly, a feature of immaterial 
Hioorion ia Hie aonumption of some oucii division betwwm tho bulk 
of decisions and those Hiat are tal̂ ea in accordance vdHi an 
objective function relating to a otaall number of imicrtant aspects 
of perfomance* But Hie rocogniticm of manage?3ent*a vddo 
discretionary xxiwer would scarcely be consistent witii the imposition 
at til© Hiooretical level of a uniform framework of Hioû it, preferences 
and decision str cturot for thia reason alone a divorrity of

(12)managerial models io welcome.' '

1 : 2 (ii) Iain f@atur%i_of sHidy.

lîaving established a strong case for diversity in managerial 
tlieory, Hie general Intentions of this study <san now be indicated. 
Contra! to the wïiolc study io a particular ccaacopticn of a partitlcmed 
otruelAir® of docioion making, tbou^ interest largely focusocs cm

(12) lîawldns loi.cit,. 1973# P#62) emphasises that managerial
utility Hieory remains in its Infancy, and that attwipts to 
provide a "simplified general approximation of firms' b<̂ nviour** 
aliould take precedence over Hie construction of models 
reflecting individual situations. î̂ hchlup makes jmidi Hie 
Gar:e point in arguing that "Hi© firm is only a Hiooretical 
link.,.* helping to explain how one (rets from the cause to 
the effect. This is altogether different from eaqilaining 
the behaviour of a firm#" t F* Machlup, op.cit*. 1967, P#9 
îîoithor writer believes that managerial tl eorioing ia ix>intlo88, 
and Uachlup ia i>articalar ap ears to be laaking a macro- 
micro type distinction in the field of rice theory*

(15) The following section describee in greater detail, and with 
chapter references, Hie comionents and structures of the 
models dev©loi>ed in Parts I and II*
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wiiat is called the strategic or to.—level dccieioiu ia indicated 
above, crjia-erial theoriee generally assume that by some rwsne 
nianagement isolates a final stage of decasi^m making involving 
imnageable numbers of poli oies and performance aspects* However, 
theories may differ in their assumptions about the procooses by 
which this neoosoary reduction is achieved* here it is assumed 
that in comparing alternative strategies monckieiiont assumes a 
common background of ot er policies whicri, in a partitioned 
decision making structure, have all been determined in various v/aya 
irior to Hie strategic (top-level) dioice#^^^^

In keeping with recent trends in managerial Hieorising Hie 
strategic decision io assumed to relate to the firm's %4)llcy in 
respect of investment and growHi. However, both in iart I and in 
I art II, the firm's equity market value is assigned greater importance 
in management's rreference system and in its necessarily selective 
model of reality than io ouztomaiTy among managerial tiioories - even 
those oriented towards growth. So, v^dle tîie general presumption 
stands against disqualifÿina any internally consistent managerial 
model, there regains a need for sœ;e explanation of this %,orti.oular 
feattLi.'e of the rroî osed theory.

(14) A striking con rant exista between the partitimod decision 
structure which results in all subordinate policies 
being deteî ained prior to the strategic decision, and the 
implicaticm in Harris's steady-state growth model Hiat Hie 
dioice of growth rate (the strategic decision) also detei%in@e 
what may be called Hie product and rmrket )>oli<̂  of Hie firm - 
a police/ without an obvious counterî ort in Hie managerial 
utility function î see Chapters 14 :2 (ii) and 15 * 3



The basic ex; lano.tion for the market value anihasis in 
Iart II’s manâ ĉrial Hieory, and Incidentally for its oonc®utratioo 
on investment décision x*ulos as tho approxâ iate strategic ingtrummt, 
is Hiat it represents a logical dvelopsont of a traditional view of 
muiagement's financial objective and method* that management*s 
objective ia to maximi.ze Hie iiiarket valuo of investors' wealth, 
and that Inrelatlrm to this objective inveotaent dooiaion making

(15)is an instrument of major imi or tance.' while no attempt is
made to establish, or re-eotabliz^, market valuo nuixLmisaticn as a 
unique managerial objective, it is ascumod Hiat a strong residue 
of an original, basic, inatinct to Hiink in tormo of riaiket value 
survives into the nanagerial ago. However, it is essential to 
distinguish betv.'cen the terms in whidi nana^jwicnt'G rrofercnce 
systeïa is ex, rossed and the motivation underlying the choice of 
Gtrategys Wiile it is natural that nanagemant oiiould compare strategic 
options in terns of Hieir maâ :et value x̂ rospeots, and eiiould find 
tho com 1 orison important, its underlying motivation may bo "managerial" 
or traditional (in the general sense of consciously attempting to 
reflect investors* prefsronces wiiere î ossible in its decisions).
-here ou^it to be a clear distinction between tho terms in which 
management envisages the outccaes of its strategic options and the

(15) For a etatemimt of Hie case in favour of Wv-alth maxicjisaticaa 
as opposed to profit maximisation as mana,pemont's objective, 
see S. Goloaon, Sie Tljeoiar of im sm m m X* 1963,
pp. 19-20, In discussing.; posalble conflicts between manogorlal 
and investor view pointe Solomon is jxjrhaps more sanguine 
than nanagerinl th;©orists that Hio wealth - maxlmleing motivation 
will prevail (op.cit.. p.24), but he appears to leave some 
roda for nana.^sont to oiiorate as a value or w alth laxlinlser 
subject to self-imposed constraints on its behaviour as a 
profit maximiser. Wioviour of this kind ia loeslble given 
the partitioned decision stractui’e assumed throughout the 
r)rosent otudy; see joetlon 3 (ii) below*
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nature of the motivation underlying itc dioico.

Tne further consideration relevant to the market value - 
investment décision making orientation of managerial -Uieory in this 
study is that management's interest and expertise in financial as ects 
of doci.0i<m making has irobably been Increasing in recent years.
The growth of managerial theory has been paralleled by Hiat of wliat 
may be called the financial theory of Hie firm, compricdng, for 
example, capital bud(?etlng, divid^id j>0-Ucy and debt financing, 
with valuation theory as background; and by Hie application of 
modem owsiuter tec iniques to Hie Hieoretical iroblcms defined in 
#1080 areas., Widening awarenees of develoisaente in financial nnalyeic 
inay hf.ve little iniact on underlying managerial motivations (nor 
is sudb analysis generally intended to replace tiie managerial fonction), 
but may ^reduce ciiangea in the importance management aosi^ic to 
difforent aspects of perform:aice and instruments of policy.^^^^

Turning to tho role of Investment, and to Hie suggestion tîiat
investment decicrlcm making stands at the centre of the trocess of
strategic dioice, Hiero is a very important distinction to be drawn
betwem larts I and II. In Hie certainty context considered in
Iart I a simple and objective decioion rule is sliown to be consistent
with the simple objective of ̂ naximising investors’ wealth; wliile
in Part II yhere Investment returns are subject to ^  suite risk,
tiie rules governing: inveafeuent choice seo*n lilcely to be dictated

( l 7 )by managerial rather Hian zaarket criteria. ' KoneHieless, givoi

(16) For references to acme of Hie important develoj-iasnts in 
quantitative financial analysis, see footnotes (22) and (23) belcw,

(17) The return referred to is the mean value of the probability 
distribution of Hie investmait's periodic earnings.



Hmt both growth and valuation aro inextricably linked vdtiri tlie success 
of invcotEontfi, it seems reasonable to describe Banagemont's rule® 
for invostmcmt diolce as the main variable component of strategy.
In Hius eingllng out investment decision making the model assigns 
different roles to other equally discretionary areas of decision.
Tlie basic d̂ ioice of an area of busineso activity In which to operate, 
ntructuroB of operating and comiiotitlve rules of bdiaviourj dividend 
and finrjncing policies - all are important areas in ’«hich management 
exorcisos discretion, and in sane of these Hie <^oice ni^t arguably 
be described as "strategic". However, for roaecsas that differ 
according to the area in questicn, such deoicions are aeon as 
providing the essential comion background against whidi raann<^ 
neait comp-res alternative sets of rules governing investment dioic».

Tho distinction between invostnent decision rules and other 
areas of decision ensuroa a simple and noat strategy dioice situation 
of tho kind favoiorod in mma&erial Hioorios, wiHi invcstanont poli.^
Hie instriaent and market value proapocts tho detorminiint of 
:.;anagerial utility. The following section contains some diGcuscion 
of Hie model of decision structure underlying this particular 
simplification of m nagec^t's top-level choice, end the subject 
ia developed at apvroiriate joints in later <̂ iapb©rc. It should 
rorhaps be cmjhaBiood that a partitionod decioion structia*© simply 
implies Hiat decisions are talcen in some order, with decisicais
based upon lov/eavlovol ones: it is not in^enied to suggest Hiat 
management derives utility solely froa the outcome of tlie top-level 
decision in the sequence.
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The rranagerial Hieory developed in this study W n  two 

levels, (jeneral and particular. At tli© general level the in*enticai 
is as described «above* to suggest a managerial ap roach to strategic 
decision niaking — Hie ; «rfoiTianc© as ects determining (strate ic) 
utility and the instruments ecijloyed. The j;ortioul;ir as ects of the 
theory are Hie attoapts to fill Hie various empty boxes of the 
general arg mont vdth ap.roiriate com.oncaits. But the general 
argument is intended to have a validity tiiat does not de;)@nd on 
th© particular wa:/s in wiiich the various boxes arc filled* the 
latter are to bo aeon in oocJi case as illustrating the Iclnd of 
n ncgerial thin3dln̂ j or decision making that could constitute a 
component %%rt of the model.

The following cecticaa enumerates Hie different area or 
boxes of the ovearall structure and briefly indicates how, in this 
study, ap-roprlate com^onents have been defined.

ruction i ialn Cooioncnts of a Market yaltw-fesed

1 > ; (i) W j m l H a A l m ÆP^a<

Die managerial theory developed in Iart I I  of Hiis study should 
be oecn ao a logical |7ro-resgion from the models of dividend and 
financing policy and valuation to be explained in lart I .  BoHi 
coB,;ononts are modified æ  nocessary for the very different conditions 
described in lart I I ,  but tho lines of descent are obvious and 
deliberate.
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Manager-ient's assuaod dividend and financing policies are 
inter-related and can be described briefly. Aiming at both a liigh 
level of internal financing and a conctant target level of ex ante 
dividend risk for oadi period, managcnont plans its debt financing 
(and occasiaaal external equity financing) accordin^y, taking 
in to account the known risk propertioa of all other compoiaita of 
cash flow. Hanning of this kind ie doacribod in relation to the 
simple case of a certain growHi-path of invootL̂ cait (Qiapter ?) v̂nd 
Hio multiple ijrowHi-path context (Chapter 0). apixoiriate 
definition of aiite dividend risk is given in Cîiapter 2 i 2 (iv) 
and is retained throughout.

As far ao .art I is conccmod, vhoro a unique growih-patli 
of investment and expected eamingo is assumed, this managerial 
ap roo(^ to dividend and financing policy confines optimising 
b^iaviour wiHiin narrower limits tiian are often oû r;estod. As 
siiown in Chapters 3,5, and 7» dividend risk policy and its 
ciscociated debt financing requirements effectively determine a 
firm's coot of capital, leaving manageriiont free to optimise only 
by selecting; acceptable investments. The importance attaĉ ied to 
acioiaving an optimal capital structuio is assumed to be simll 
(Chapters 3 j 4 (i) and 5 * 4), and in any case a single 
instrument - dividend ri^ policy - cannot simultaneouely satisfy 
targets for dividwid risk, capital structure and internal finfincing 
of inveotaent. hen i^rfect foreci#:it obtains in Hie context of 
iart I, making possible th© forv/ard alarming of expected dividend 
and financing (Chapter 7 * 2 (ii)}, awkward ciioicos betwemi retained 
oamin£?B and external equity finance are avoided; and only for a 
complété ly unforeseen invesbaent opccrHmity need a deiartur*© from



establisiied dividend jolicy be considered, along wiHi tho valuation 
iosues it raises (Chapter 5*5)* von when future Inveotmont 
dccîond is known only in probabilistic toros - the lart H  context - 
Hie conditional forward planning of constant-risk dividend and 
financing can proceed quite mechanically (Chapter 8 * 2 (ii) )•

It would bo wrong to conclude that tho suggested managerial 
approach to financial decision making entirely i^ores or replaces 
the GUGternary tripartite view of the subject : inveatznmit decisicn 
leaking, capital structure and divided p o l i c y * G i v e n  Hie firm's 
underlying business risk (Chapter 4) a decision <m dividend risk 
effectively coiiriits nruiagenicmt in all three areas as far as conditions 
assumed in iart I are concomod* (In lart II investment ix>licy raiains 
a sê jorata area of decision*) Bit a prior decision on dividend 
risk is unlikely to be taken in vacuo* and undoubtedly its feasibility

(l9)of iEplosaentation and other implications are oonaldercd at that stage*' *

Closely related to management's dividend and financing olicy 
io its intarrretaticn of valuation. As is obvious from the position
ing of dividend risk policy at Hie centre of Hie suggested model of 
financial decioion riaklng, the valuatlcm model attributed to nonage- 
Dent is one in wiiicb expected dividends are discounted by the market 
at a rate determined by Hie level of dividend risk. Sudi a model 
may be incomplete in cevcral ways. First, managSDeat may have only

(l3) See J.c. Van Home, rlnmclal Bhnager.ient and iolicv*
second édition 1971» PP*9-*11| L.i* Anderson, V.V, Hill or and 
D.L. Thompson, 'ihe finance Finction* 1971» Oiaptmrs <1-7.

(l9) Gee Chapter 8, footoote 10.
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an imprécis© notion of tho complete functional relationship between 
discount rat© and dividend risk (Chapter 3 * 4 (i) )• ?bro 
important, manâ ;:«n0nt hove little interoîît in, or capacity to 
resolve, the Issues relating to caidLtal structure and inveotnent 
financing raised by Ibdigliani and M i l l e r . A s  indicated above, 
cudi issues arise only on the rather unlikely occasion of a completely 
unforeseen investtncnt opjortunity* for all ottior occasions they are 
effectively bypassed by m&nnijmoiiVQ conditional planning of 
dividend and financing (chapters 2 : 4 and 5 * 4  (ii) ).

The interpretation of valuation imputed to manîigooent is 
juntifiod hy its corr‘es;o»ioncc with tho latter*s financial decision 
risking. Ccajstont dividend risk is seen by monagmicnt as an ond in 
itself and as esjential to its ability to comprehend the market 
valuation xroceoa, while more ambitious objectives for financial 
docision making run into serious complexities on the side of valua,tion 
üioory. %  miminrise % in Hie light of Hie purpose for vdiich ïaan&t:©- 
ment requires a valuation model the ahortoomings of a sinile 
dividend valuation model are excusable; and a limited model has 
tho advantages of being relatively easy to Identify (Chapters 9»10) 
and, once acce ; ted, relatively difficult to disrsics (Chapter 13)#

(20) the two articles in wlddi Ihdigliani and lillor stated
Hieir central propositions are* P. Modigliani and l4.H,Miller, 
"The Coot of Caidtal, Corporation Finance and the Theory 
of Inveshnont," MmdLcan Jicpnomic Review (June 1950)I 
F. Ibdi^ani and i .II. riller, "mvideod iolicy,
Growth and the Valuation of Ghares," j^oumal of Ihaincf»̂  
(October 1961 )• Relevant asjiects of Hie ”1 & 14 debate" 
ax*© discussed in Qiaptere 2 * 4  and 3 * 4  (ii)# For 
confirmation of management*a inclination to adopt a simple 
viow of valuation see J.C.T. ;ao, "Gurvey of Capital 
Ihdgeting* Tlieory and irootice," Journal of finance (iny 1970), 
P.352.



/iS will boc^ae obvious, the applicability of ccaainter 
techniques - especially sisailation - to financial analysis is 
esGcaitial to the feasibility of th© strategic decisicai frame
works suggested in bo Hi parts of this study; and a brief 
indication of similarities and differences between the present 
study and some of the well-loiown work in the fields of aimlaticn 
and capital budgeting may be ap ropriate here, ilrst, the use of 
Giisulation too*iniques in the identification of probability 
distributicaoe of individual and mil tip le investment returns sugĝ eets 
Hiat Hie diarac tori sties of business risk can be identified wiHi 
x'easonablo confidence by management (Chapters 2 * 3  (i) and 
Tlie prociee troatiaont of risky inveslrients in -art II (Chapter 0 i l), 
Cfioson Biainly for oxjxiaitory purposes and as an extension of the 
iart I treatment of "safe" invectaents, may differ from thoeo 
followed eloev̂ iore; but (i) it lends itself equally well to simulatLm 
(Chapter 15 * 2), o M  (ii) it can with little difficulty be modified 
for greater generality.

(21) The variety of ixjosible assumptions and the simulation 
aigi?oaches employed in this field are illuctratod in Hi© 
following selection of articles*
J.?. Magee, **I;ecision itrees for Decision Making," Ĥ irvard 
Business Review (July-August 1964); J*P# Tlagee, "Row to 
Decision Trees in Capital Investment," Harvard 23usin©ss 
Review (SeptembeivOctober 1964); D.3. Hertz, "Id.sk Analysis 
in Capital Invostmont," Harvard Business Iteviey (January- 
February 19̂ 4); R# Hospos and I. Straaman, "Stochastic 
Decisidk-Urees for Hi© Analysis of Invectment Decisions," 
lanaggoent Sc! me© ( kigu@t 1965); F.% Hillior, "The 
Derivation of Irobabiliotic Information for the Analysis 
of Risky Invoatnonts," llana/teaent Ocimco (April 1963);
J.C* Van Rome, ’Capital Budgeting Decisions Involving 
Combinations of Risky Investnenta," Dei once
(October 1966), Irobability distribution apjroadies to 
investment apiraisal are reviewed in J.C, Van Homo,
Tlmnciol and iolicy. soccnd edition 1971,
PP.131-52, 166-93.



^  important outgrowth of Hie use of siiaulation and othfir 
coajmter teĉ inlquee has been the interest iHiown in the expression
of mamgfloent*0 financial objectives and in the development of

(op)related capital budgeting teocmiquoe. *2i© significance of
such models lies in tlioir recognition (commoi to oanag^ial thoorioa 
in gmeral) that rnanageariLcl discretion is both typical and n»3CGQsary 
to the forcRilation of an overall financial objective, .here tho 
lireeont study stands in relation to cudi studies is that it accepts 
with little discussion the existence of inveotment decision 
procedures (chapter 11*3) and ooncentrates on the ways in véii<h 
management is likely to envisage tiieir results over time, iXirther, 
^erc nurocafous models consider Hie selection of investments from a 
imown and unĉ ianglng set of opportunities, the ©sajhasis in both Parts 
I  and I I  -  especially Part I I  -  is on manage ent*o interest in the 
implications of different selection procedures and criteria, ratiier 
Hian in tlio implications of particular investment portfolios.
I anagemant's strategic choice ie assumed to involve the criteria and 
procedures it will apply in investment decision making, not tiie 
irecioe jirojocto that will be diosen. TSie latter tyî e of future

(23)ĉ ioice situation ic not realistically foreseeable in unique terme,'

(2 ) Veingartnear’s work on mathemtical prô prcmaing and capital
budgeting (H,K, Weingartner, FaHijasatlsiü. and

W ly m le  ^  C a -A ta l B u d g e tin g  ir o b l@ # , 1 )6 3  I " C a p ita l 
Budgeting of Interrelated iirojocte* Survey and tynHiesls,"
Îana'̂ ceiaent Scimice (March 1966). ) has been develcî ed a M  
extended in a number of ways to allow for risks in invest- 
raent performance, Hjcaraples are * B, Ihslund, "A model of 
Capital Bxdgeting Under Rick," Journal of iWineep (April 
1966) (diance - constrained prograsxdng;, and E,C, Salasar 
and 3,K, Ten, "A Simulation iiodel of Capital Bidgeting uhder 
Uncertainty,” Î anof̂ ment Science (December 1968) (stoĉ iastic 
linear procracŝ dn̂ :;.

(23) 3eo Van Home, pp.cit., 1971» p. 04.



Pôlîcwinc* a brief troalaaent in Chapter 2 of cortoin caitral 
ccxiceptB in orthodox valuation tlieory, the theory itaelf - as it 
applies to static fim - is briofly described in Ompter 3«
Coot of capi‘al and related dividend and financing rules for various 
canpamtiv^atatic and simple situaticais are derived in
Chapters 5 - 7* In Chapter 10 a modified version of tiie basic 
valuation model is sugGCstcd# takin̂ r into account 
record.tion thit the firm’s future is not unicxuely pre-
dotendLned, Ihis later vcrrlon, a central oompŒient of tlio nemï^Grlal 
tiiooxy developed in lart II, builds on ti»o foundation of valuation 
dieory and nanaperial dividend and financing policies establiaîied in 
iort I* Howovox*, managment’s motivation in fart II is necessarily 
different from that asoumod in ^art I, for the same reason that a 
modified valuation model is required - üio preoence of risks affoctlng 
boüi gi'owtii and market value.

1 I 3 (ii) %o structure of (%ecioiop nakinf;.

/mother box in managerial tieory is reserved for a model 
of tJie structure of decision making. As stated earlier, a tlieory 
involving a top level of decision inaidLng must contain or imply some 
account of Ü*© popocoocee by which the final choice is reduced to 
manageable size. As will be sîiown (especially in Chapter 14) 
m̂ fiagerial models do not all meet this requirement in the sane way, 
and üi© implications of different apiroadies are tliecicelves 
inotruotivo. The decision structure assumed #irou#iout tills study 
is one in which management operates at two levels, deterrzining 
lor accepting) a large and varied mass of subordinate î olioy, against 
which background a tor^lovel choice of strategy (the rules governing
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investEGJit selection) can be made. %e prococceG of subordinate 
î'olioy maldng and interactions between subordinate decisions are 
not exaüned in detail, and it ic Important to stress that tlie 
model is perfectly compatible wilh the many different rrocesseo 
by whidi firms can dstoraine subordinate policy matters. Thus, 
utility maximising, target setting, constraint observation and 
satisficing beiiaviour may all figure at some stages of subordinate 
loHcy ciaidng - either in relation to isolated decisions or in 
relation to f oms of sinailtanoouc decision naking.

Clearly, given the acceptance of diversity bctî oen firms 
in subordinate decision processes no well as the diversity of the 
decision situations within any one firm, there is little real 
ia.'ospect tliat a standardised or general account can emerge* However, 
if the concept of managerial utility is believed relevant to tlie 
subordinate as well as the top level of decision making, a aim-lo 
condition ensures that Hio toi>-level utility mfjdmising exercise 
renioins quite inde endent. (it is not strictly necessary to extend 
t!iO concert of managerial utility into all levels of decision malting, 
and it may actually be incorrect to do so: nevertlieless HiO possibility 
is worth concldoring.) The ainpl© condition is that a distinction 
or jxirtitlon exista between subordinate utility and gtratef-lc or 
tor-level utility, so that tlio two are independent of each otàier: 
mrnaganent *G subordinate ijolicy dcclsdons ;̂ive utility of one Iclnd, 
vhilo its strategic decision gives utility of a different kind.
13ecause the different utilities are strictly ncav-oornqjarable, 
subordinate decision n?d£ing can proceed regardloos of the fact that 
“ttie strategic docl8l<m remains outside that irocessf and at the 
strategic decision stage utility derives tmly from the î rospects
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of the iclicy to be determined at lhat stage. This condition 
norcly restates the original account of the decision structure to 
accoiaraodate the concert of manâ jorial utility explicitly in both 
stages of the model of decision making.

Differ ont interpretations of manaceLiont’s structure and 
p̂ersonality*’ are caimble of yielding ossontially the soLie picture 
of a rigidly partitioned decision structure. In tie Lcdel 
su(^8ted ab ve rcnagen^nt rê iains a single psydiologlcal mtity, 
but with diffei'cnt areas of consciourmess and interests. Tlie sane 
result would occur if in'jiagement itself was recognised as divided 
into a hlrerarciiy, with subordinate decision laakin-̂; largely the 
^reserve of levels below top oanageoont. The conclusion is tiiat a 
docicion structure such as that described is consistent with the 
icsslbillty of utllitywaaximiBincp beliavlour at all levels if either 
a structurally unified isanac.’enient is psychologically divided, so 
that different utilities registor in different compartnents of its 
c nociousnoco, or if laanagement itself is structured in such a way 
ihat higiior levels rauct largely accept decisions, cuntosns and 
attitudes prevailing at lower levels and miaping subordinate policy. 
It is advisable to rejpeat tlie earlier cautionary note that not ing 
that has been said indicates tiat utility raxirdaing is on accurate 
description of \diat niotivatos decision making at subordinate levels. 
Dio print of the digreccion has merely been to show that such a 
possibility is 3iorfoctly compatible with the assumed structuce of 
decision mailing, given a quite reasonable assumption about the non
comparability of utilities derived from very diffe ent sources.
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Ono further point of clnrificatlan is required. In Ibrt I 
subordinate policies, ;md in Fart II both subordinate and top-level 
policies, mst be understood as taking account of risk factcjocB.
Diue it is asouiaed that subordinate decisions, whore necessary, 
take the forts of conditional rules of behaviour for the various 
situations that con arise (Chapter 12 : 4)* Thus if utility is a 
ceanin̂ qful conception in relation to subordinate decision 
processes it derives from the larocpective pattern of a policy’s 
results rather than from a unique outcccie. This point makes no 
difference to the central assumptions, tliat subordinate decisions 
I«:ovide a comoon background against which alternative stratcgiQO 
can be compared, and that management’s stratégie utility is a quite 
separate concept £t<xa whatever mcaaures of satisfaction apply at 
subordinate levels.

The partitioned decision structure impliee ver}" little about 
the relative importjmcG to sianagecî t of tae ja'ospectiva ronults 
of diffei'ont levels of decision making;. (Diis follows of course 
frcÆa the assumption of non-comparability of different utilities, 
viicre the concept of utility is believed relevant thoa^^out the 
decision structure.) Certain decisions, while uocoasarily 
subordinate - for example, dividend risk policy and conditicaml I'ulee 
for competitive beliaviour - are obviously ver%r imjwrtant to iBanagc- 
rucnt. Diis ixaTCx'tcnoe is poi^iJS best expressed not ^irou^ explicit 
incorporation in nuuiaG®aeaat*c top-level utility function, but in 
tiie role of such policies as constraints or tai'goto vFtidi influonee 
tho p̂ossibilities that rnay arise under any s ecified toi>*level 
strategy, rhnagê oont in sudi cases operates as a constrained



maximiser of {strategic) utility - a ’perfectly acceptable view of 
its behaviour*

1 : 3 (111) piT?yift fflntf f*”

A third box is reserved for a model of growüi* In lart 
I tills la perfectly simple, with aanagenont acce ting the concept of 
a unique rredctenained progrmoe of future investment, expected 
profit, expected dividend, equity market value end debt financing* 
(Conditicfis linid.ng the different stages of traditicnal valuation, 
investment end finenclnc theory in lart I are defined in Chapter 
5 Î 1 (i)*) In iart II the picture le very differ wit, with each 
set of rules governing investment choice associated with a probabillstic 
pattern of interactions between üie firm’s %3rofit and i-Æ invest- 
nent (Chapter 8). 'this pattern, togeiher witii the firm's prodotemlnod 
cçînditional finfuicing iiolicy, traces out all possible growliv-patlis 
of constant-rlak dividend that are inherent in the rules under 
consideration* Different investsnent rules have different associated 
probability distributions of growtii-patlis*

Diis lart II growth model calls for modificaticœa to both 
of the components previously diccussed. is indicated earlier, 
ronageawit's interpretation of valuation, its dividend planning ap roadi 
and the role of investment decisions in implementing strategy are 
all modified by Ihe cliange to a context of multiple gravtii-pati:is*

Dio effect of recognising* *5mt manacement sees growth in 
terms of a probability distribution of outcomes for any specified 
strategy is extraiely important* It r̂ eaas, for one thing, that a
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(njarvTgerial) utility function based upon equity mortost value 
dooo not autcsoatically require mana -eixait to be labelled "profit 
DoxLniîîlng" or ’’markot-orientod" s given üie risles affecting (prowth 
and market value, ^ e  latter can provide management with a suitable 
modiun in which to express its jreference aystwa while its underlying 
motivation is in no way constiuined or influ®oced ty that oedium 
of expression (Chapters 11 ; 4 (ii) and 12 t $). More fmdanentally, 
a probability dis tribu tlcaa of grovth-jjaths necessitates a ccæiplete 
removal of the dictimotion between "ntuiagerial" and "market-oriented" 
motivations : all strategic motivations are inevitably "managerial" 
when there existe no course of action that can be described as obviously 
and unambiiPiously market or investozv-criented* Dais conclusion holds 
irz’esTcctive of t2ie terns in which lasnageclent's prefer^ce system 
is oxi3?eeoed and the Instruments empl'iyod in its str*at©gic decision 
(aiapter 12 ; 5 (iii) - (iv) ).

1 5 5 (iv) ;iufficient oonfidmico in beliefc*

Central to üie entire study io a view of nmager^mit's 
attitude owards its beliefs, including its probability distribution 
oGtixarites, and a brief introductica to lids subject is required* 
lanagomcnt is assumed to foresee Iho outcomes of its decisions in 
terras of risk rather than imcertaiiatv. However, tho üioorotical

(24) 'die distinction is tho standard f̂ie established by P.H# Knit^t 
in Disk, uncertainty and Iroflt,. 1921. In rick situations 
the i-’obabilities of #10 various possible outcomes are known, 
while in uncertainty situations they are not.



distinction bottle an objectivity and subjectivity in relation to 
probability is quite inap, ropriaie in the prescffit context, and #ie 
assumption adopted ie tiiat a decision maker accepts probability 
estimates (and other belief«) if, within the relevant tine horizon, 
he does not anticipate having to revise üiem* A brief indication 
can be given of how, in the differing situations of Farts I and II, 
tills assucipticn ia applied.

In iart I monagmcnt confronts a liiHtod range of risk aspects 
(adapters 2 * 3 (i) and 4) and tli© pursuit of its toî -lovel objective - 
die nmximisation of tho market value of itoreiiolders * wealth - 
involves frequent or continuous decision maJrdJig. This process io 
not iEi/Oded eitier "by ignorance or risk in relation to long-term 
ippowtti proSi»ectB (C3iapt©r 7 : 6) or by awareness lhat assumptions 
about valuation and buainesD risk may be roapiraised in Uie future.
For tiie Iart I context - and, for a diffe ont reas<m, for a simple 
version of tlio Iart II aanaû erial utility function - isann<a«.3<̂ t*s 
horizon can be defined as insediate, in the scnne ihat continuous 
docioion rnajdnj met at all tines be based on the best probability 
information available. 'Ihus the question of antidimtion of oriors 
in estimated jrobabilitiea io not considered in Iart I, tliou^ its 
later treatment (Chapter 13) io apilicable. lUrihe: juatificaticn 
for this approach lies in tlie fact that tlie relationships and risks 
timt are relevant to the strategic decision (on tlie cost of capital) 
arc those most likely to be well understood by whoue
confidence in the durability of assumptions and objectivity of probability 
eatimateo can be assuiaed.



In Part II ihe relationship between the managerial horizon, 
the nature of tho strategic decision and the attitude towards 
l̂ eliefo is quite different. Die strategic objective is very likely 
to be differently formulated (Giaptcrc 11 14 (ii) and 12, Sections 
1 (i), 5 (iii), 5 (iv) ), rarticularly in respect of management's 
horizon; the ran. e of relevant risk aspects and other beHofs is 
wider -Kian in Iart I sod does include risks relating to future 
growth performance! and liic strategic decision itself is of tiie 
onoe-only tyî e. The assumption stated above is now taken to apply 
to an extended but still finite horizon, the exact position of 
which is one aspect of management's own dlsoretton^ry thinking.
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Coctipo 1 * Introanctloo.

D1I0 chapter introduces ecveral of tho concepts and conventions 
that figure rominently in traditicaaal capital structure and cost 
of capital théories* For the meat port “the treatmont is entirely 
Gustcmary and intentionally eccncssical, given the f miliority of 
the subject matter and the abstract level of discussion that is to 
follow in the chapters based upon those preliminaries.

Section 2 introduces traditional conoepta of financial 
asset valuation and, typical of the intended level of abstraction, 
divides financial assets cleanly into ttiose rroniialng risk-free 
periodic incomes and redemption values and thoso offering residual 
equity income to the holder. (Diis distinction ia relaxed in a 
limited way in Chapter 3 « 3 (i), but is retained implicitly 
thoudiout moot of tliis study.) A further simplification is i3ie 
concentration on lonĝ -term soui'cos of business finance# so tint in 
additicai to equity capital, wiiich fits well oncu{3i into tiiic picture, 
debt capital is treated as 1 mg-term* Dio entire theory of 
valuation relates to a condition in viiicia cardtol mdoets are in an 
unciianging equilibrium, wi1h tiie irice of codi particular tŷ ie of 
asset tendin:; towards its equilibrium level*

Section 3 î repares tho way for üie capital structure analysis 
of Chapter 3 and for tiie latter'a subsequent develoiments. Die 
problem it deals with is tho ccnversion of ttio eamings pcz*obability 
dictribution of the static firm to a basis on which capital ctructure 
theory can usefully build*
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Section 4 retums to the theme of tîie traditional 
valiLiticai model and, without joining the mainstrean of tii© 
odigliani and Filler (K à M) debate, rejects <me of the 
supporting arguncnts employed by M & M whidi directly contradicts 
both a basic assiasption of tiie traditional model and a typical 
rianagorial attitude*^^^ Eovevor, the broader question raised 
by M & M - the nature of investors* valuation in cozHiitions of 
uncertainty - is reserved for dJ.scuS’̂icn in Chairber 13.

i jinmoial Aogetg.

2 % 2 (i) ^on^tena debt.

Ihere are two purposes in this brief oub-eectiont to 
eltow tho sense in vjhich the value of tii© 1-n^term debt of a 
static firm with unchnngin/̂  capital structure is constant; and 
to demenstrate that if the capital structure of sudi a firm is 
altered debt-holdors need oxiect neither a capital gain nor a 
loos on their holding».

It is assumed thit a comparr/*s debt is rlcl&-*fre©, as 
rop-ards both interest poyosnts and redersi tlon value. Die niarket 
value of a debt instrument at any time is -Bio euia of the ap> ,ropriately 
discounted future receipts due to tiie holder - inter© :t and 
redemption value. The discount rate in this situation - un-

(l) The pfirticul ir M & K contribution discussed in ©otio© 4 
is F. îbdigllani and Fi*H. Mller, "The Cost of Capital, 
Corr oration Finance and the Dioory of Inveotmont," 
American vconouic Dovicw. (195C).



dL'inging equilibrium prices ruling Biroû iiout the capital marlœt •
p̂lves rice to no difficulty, being the stralahtforward risk-
free interest rate* l̂lthou#i tliero are maiîy bond-type finrincial
inotriments it is neitiier necessary nor interesting hare to
discuss Bîcir various featuresi under tlie market equilibrium
conditions assumod Bie precise dobt inctrunent adopted is
largely iri-elevant* Hô fever, two very différent types of
inntnmant can bo doocribed and used to illustrate tlie inain

(2)_ointn tientionod above# *

A oonvontioniil bond off arc Bie holder a regular interest 
^ayment expressed as a proiwtion of the bond's redemption value* 
let i be Bio risk-free market rate of interest per annum, and 
K trie bond's r©d«aptioo value: then annual interest is always 
equal to iK* The market value of such a bond at any time ia Bie 
discounted sum of all of its future payments to the bond-hiolder, 
so that one year before its maturity at Bio end of year n it 
is vorBi

*» h + ill a h U)*
1+i

Similarly, two ycsrs before its maturity it is worth tho sum of 
the discounted value of one year's interest and market value at 
the end of n - 1 :

(2) Cn the queotians of forme of debt and considéra tiens
important in choosing the debt instruments to be issued, 
a helpful descent from the preoent level of abstraction 
is provided in S* iriodland, 'ihc Economics of Cor orate 
Finance* 1966, Chapters 0,9#
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V » K f  IK - M (ii),n-x 1 + 1

and 00 on. It follows Biat the issue price of the box«i mist also
be equal to It, since tho market would not pay more and the
issuer should not accept less* An undated bond is just as simply
handled; let Bie issue î rice of such a bond be I and annual 
interoot to be paid to the holder be il* Then at any date (soy 
t =s o) lie bcaad's market value equals

- S ■ :

If the borrower's financial prospects remain constant, dated bonds 
can be replaced on exactly the same terms, vdBi the nov bcaids 
again holding thoir constant capital value to maturity*

Die other type of imtrusiont ccmoidered is one by whidi 
Bie Irng-term borrower raises the sum T on the basis of no 
iieriodic interest payment and final redeœpticai value T (l+i)^ 
after n year a, where i is again the riste-freo intérêt rate* 
Dae loan is renewed ©very n years as it matures* The initial 
imrket value of the ebt is given by

?(1+1)° - 1 (iv),
(Hi)"

but it is clear that the market value of Bie debt rises as 
maturity approaciiea* However, ae far as the shareholders of a
static firm ore concemod, the firm's debt has a constant value
equal to the amount of now equity they would have to eubocribe to
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ro-purchaso on Bie markot whole of the title to Bio final 
pô /ment T(1 +i)^# TMs is because Bie fir® is aoouoed regularly 
to withliold fro® sharsholders an iniercst charge at rate i on 
the 3\m borrowed, T , allowing it to accunulate Birou^ time at 
the risl3-free Interest rate ; so tliat at the rcdecipticn date 
(or ar^ other time) shareholders need only rclse an additional 
T to pay off the entire obligation.

'The other aspect of caidtal structure "Uieory requiring 
elaboration at this r>oint concerns the possibility that a change 
in the firm's caiiital structure (a change in the equity-debt 
balance in its financing) may alter BiO terms on which outside 
lenders would be prepared to renew their lending to tlie firm*
If capital otructure io to be altered it is ©aŝ / in irinoiple to 
oncrure Biat any overall capital gain or loos accrues solely to 
equity holders: if necessary the firm can repay its entire 
Gtnioture of all typos of lonc^term debt and, immediately its 
new intentifMic becomo clear to Bi© market, borrow the now planned 
level (and comi»sition) of debt at rato(c) lhat arc appropriate 
to BiC now situation*

2 : 2 (ii) Eouitv aharea

(3) Any diaDc;© in the interest rate on a firm's debt ©(©sequent 
uion a diang© in capital structure implies the presence of 
at least subjective risk in the minds of laid ere* Diis need 
not affect the constancy of the value of debt in the new 
capital structure nor the need for the firm to make a constant 
l%riodic ar rroirlation for debt interest* The consequences of 
objective risk affecting debt are conoid red briefly in 
Qiapter 5 : 3 (l),

(4) The traditional view of equity valuation, to be suggested here 
as Bi© kind of model management would prefer to work with,
is oxplaincd and analysed in inniinorable books and articles* 
Sec, for Qxaciple H. Diorman and C* Snidt, Tho Ca ital IW^oting 
Décision* 3rd ed. 1971, pp*155-9# W.H* Jean, The Analytical 
Theory of Finance* 1976, pp* 126-9; J*C* Van Heme,
Financial Ffena-'oment and Policy, 2nd edition, 1971* P*94
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At this --oint the emihtasis in the exposition dinngos, 
and tho concern now is to develop the kind of limited but 
internally consistent interpretation of equity markot valuation 
that io likely to reflect enneigement *s rreconce;;tionn. It is 
assuiaed throughout Biat Dnn gemmt's inclination io towards a 
self-centred valuation model rather than towards a full analysis 
of the forces detenoining equilibrium rice relaticnŝ ilps 
throu^out the capital market* ibnagecont accepts the role of 
.rice-'kaker as far as tho capital market is crmcemed; Bio financial 
inotr.uBonts it issues aro ex,octed ô settle at Bie equilibrium 
prices for instrimmts of those type®*'*̂  ̂ Further, it is assuiaed 
Biat inonâ pcment, alcaig wiBi many theorists, accepts Biat the 
ultimate basis of equilibrium equity valuaticai is dividend 
expectatione . ^

%e  fundamental equity valuation model emplayod in Iart I 
(and extended as apiropriato in Iart II) io

M   -
"o “ r r .  &  (v),

* “ ’ (1+Jc)*

(5) In addition, the growth of Bio firm per so is not expected 
to alter the equilibrium market value of a unit of its 
expected dividend*

(6) The case for accepting Bie presence of "divid<md effect" 
is well reviewed in J.E* Halter, "Dividend ioli<^: Its 
Influence on the Value of the Ihterprioo," Journal! of 
Finance (Fay 1963)* Rival Bieories of valuation are 
developed and compared in J*C.T* Kao, Quantitative Analysis 
of Financial I^ciaioos* 1?69, Qiapter 12# Confirming
tho diosen apiroa(ài is the fact Biat manageraent docs not 
regard its future invostjsent pTOgraiarie as fixed IrrcGieotive 
of dividend policy*



wliere is Bxe presœt-day o3&-divldand Kiarket value of the firm's 
equity catiLtal; (t » 1 ••••♦oo) is the expected value of
dividend in period t ; k is Bie market rat© of disouunt 
ap ropriato to tho risk of the dividend payment in eadi period.
The special case of (v) for a constant periodic dividend Expectation 
is

s - i. (va),
° k

Bie dividend expectation capital!cod at Bie ap ropriate discount 
rate* At this stag© it is ass»iraod Biat boBi nianageaent tmd invoetors 
agree on Bie objective risk prop-̂ rties of all i>-distributtons, so 
Biat un ideal situation exists as far as tiio availability of 
information is concerned* It is assumed in (v) but deoonctratod 
in later diapters Biat objective dividend risk in a sense to be 
definod can indeed be held cone tant Birou^i tirio, justifying 
Bie uoe of a single discount rate in (v). ioints for discussion, 
if not for final resolution in a preamble as brief as Biio, aro 
Bio concept of k itself and Bie implication of assuming a horizon 
in an investor's valuation of equity*

2horo exists a otron line of criticism againnt the ccncept 
of a discount rat© rerfonuing at once tho separate functions of 
discounting casli flows over time and alla^dng for risic* 2ut it 
siiould 1x3 made clear Biat B:e discussion here is not about whether 
investors discount future expectations; ratlior about B:io nanner 
in whidi tliey do so. A particul r objection to k is that it 
inp'liss tiiat tie investor's adjustm^t for risk dinngoa
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geomotrically 'dfch TemotmatiQ in time, offectivoly oxcluding 
any other pattern of riok adjuofe.iont. In defence of k neveral 
^eints can be imde, tlie most important being that it does 
f098888 the algebraic î roierty of reducing to ©quality with 
i;res0ni>-day price tho otreaci of future dividend expectations, and 
Bier\:fore carries Bie authenticity of a "true" rate of return, 
uecond, accepting for Bio moment tiat Bie concept of Bi© Investor 
discounting certainty équivalants is thcorotically iirefcrable 
to Bie model exprès sod by (v), a constant value of k is exactly 
equivalent to a certainty-equivalent factor declining (poometricolly 
with roEîotenoso in time. Thus if

"o " G ^  . C _  \  M
(i+k)'‘ * - ’ (1+1)*

are two ways of explaining: the cam© proemit-dav equity market 
val’ ©, with èsCt) tii© certainty-equivalent factor for period t 
and t tlie (constant) risk-free interest rate, the corresponding 
individual terms in the two versions mist bo equal if cKvt) 
takes tho form

j\(t) =. oL̂ * (0/a(p4l) (vii).

Given this form of certainty equivalent deicndeno© on t , any
pair of corresponding discount factors, (j^ )̂  and (4^ )\

1+k I4*i
mst be equal, since the D. oeries and S are common to boBiX o
versions. Obviously this desscmstration exi oses the limitation 
that Bie constant k is equivalent to only ono of many possible 
Â(t) functions: but on the other hand, if managtxaent actually 
considéré the matter, tli© function ^lown in (vii) is likely to



(7):oot2 bo til reasonable and not easily capable of disviroof.' '

Diere remains a diffioaliy associated wiBi the simple 
equity valuation rsodel (v) idiich arines \Aion invoators are 
recognised aa having finite horizons* The difficsalty is not 
Biat tlie continuing (indeed infinite) life of m  equity shore 
cannot be maintained wlien tho o%mer's finite horizon is 
r3co«5ii(jed, but with the valuation implications Biat arise in 
Bie procoes of linking the two ideas* In principle.

o
00
ct=1

(v),

or

or

S„ = |r B, + E: ft .* (nu),o t=*1

(Hk)*
00

h + s:
Tilk)* t = rn1

4- S
(1+k)* J1

(l+k)

n
s « ^
® t=»1 4. ^  i  (i3c).

where is the equilibrium ex-dividend market value of Bie fim's 
equity at t » n, the date at %Aiich a byix)Bietical investor intends 
to sell his holding* In (ix) is necessarily discounted back

(7) The caso for basing; valuation theory on Bio discounting 
of certainty equivalents has been most forcefully argued 
by A, A* dobiitiiek and F*C* Kycro in 0;.'tim3l ilnancinp; 
■JogLsions. 1965, pp*Y9-Q6, and in "Conceptual Iroblems 
in tiio Use of Risk-Adjusted Idaoount Fiâtes," of
Finance (decoaber 1966)* These auBiors do admit the 
possible imix>rtance of geometrically declining 06 (t) 
(■Q'-,*city* 1965, pp#83w$)* Also, contrary to the 
irapresaicn Bioy give, it is likely to bo extremely difficult 
in practice for mana,^ent to discover that its us© of 
constant k is loading to distorted decisicai nakir^t in 
general, the longer a project's life Bie less obvious is 
au5»- en'or likely to appear* In addition, the enormous 
jroblems of inferring Bie true 06 (t) series and Bic 
interest rate time sorico expected by investors set® 11! ely 
to create tîieir own distortions* On balance it does acpear 
likely tfiat management will % refer the k concept on 
ractlcal if not intellectual grounds, and will find it 
hard to fault in practice*
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to Bio ires ont at the same rate as are Bio irdividLial dividend 
expectations in (viii), otherwise in (ix) could not equal 
3̂  in (Viii) • Yet trie difficulty in acce. tin,, this necessity 
is that equilibrium equity values, present and future, have so 
far been regarded as not subject to risk and therefore ineligible 
for discounting at tiie rate appropriate to Bie Individual dividend 
eXTiectations . ^

Die only resolution of the paradox that does not aalcc 
nonnonse of Bio wliol© conce t of an equilibrium market value 
independent of the investor's horizon is to accept that the 
future equilibrium value of equity ig. recognised by tlie n̂ irket 
as subject to risk in Bie sense Biat the actual value ruling 
:iay differ from Bie equilibrium calculated according to (v). 
diis resolution has its good and bad aspects, but on the whole 
it con be expected to sustain and Qtren:Bien Bie belief of a not- 
too-critical eupiortor of tlie siraple valû  tion model#

In favour of the suggeotod resolution of psiradox is 
its obvious ap eal to tho casual obseivcr of aovenente in raai'ket 
values of equity sliaresj tlie model apiears to corresjond admirably

(d) îiany expositions of Bie trstditional dividend valuation 
model fail to recognise or deal with this difficulty*
For examplo, Van Horae, Oi .cit*. 1971, P*17, and E*h. 
leraer and W#T* Carleton, A Dieorv of iln^mcial /nalvsis* 
1966, pp*12>-5, boBi use expressions comparable to (ix) 
without acknowledging Bio logical difficulty* iioblcliek 
and lyers recognise Bie importance of Bie investor's 
horizon, but employ certainty equivalent analysis to 
handle the troblemt seo î obidiek and Hyero, pp.cit..
1965, P.I43.
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to raal-wo3:ld events. Indeed, manage: ont may accept Biia 
corrcs omonoe ciieorfully, as offering juotification for its 
concentration on tiio lonp^-term, or equilibrium, effects of 
its policies on sliare value; and for its general disinclizrition 
to become involved in or take resi<meibility for day to day 

fluctuations in its own ©<iuity price*

Diere r^oains a partioulcrly awkward quoction for Bie 

intellectually curious Danagom<^ts \^y diould Ĉ , admittedly 
s bject to the risk that actual markot value at n may differ 

iron it, qualify for exactly Bis same discount rate in (ix) 
aa docs ? Die factors determining B m  discount rate oa 
are, in Bie model in r^estion, Bio risk îscorarties of Bie 
rrobability distribution; but the resolution of Bia %)orado% 

certainly doos not show or imply that a futura equity value has 
a probability distribution as rislqy as Biat of one of Bie individual 
dividends in the stream to which it relates* There is no reason 
why the degree of price variability anticipated, given Bio 
voc^aries of capital mai^ct supply and demand conditions affecting 
a particular oiiaro, should exactly equal Bio objective risk inharen't 

in Biat sliare's periodic dividend - Biou^ it ic easy for the 
casual observer to accept "that Bie two kinds of risk aro likely 
to be positively related, wiBi h i ^  disperoiosn of Bie typical 

luTxebability distribution contributing to a wide margin of possible 
divergence of share iirlce from equilibrium*

This tendency to'wards iiindlar degrees of rirk, together 
viBi Bie fact that nonageacnt can, if it widies, envisage ĉiriod 
n as extremely renote ia tine, Bius diminisjiing Bio inportanco of the



problem in its own Biinl'dng, noons thot Bio sinplo vaburtion model 
iooones an occe tod and important port of nana. .ornent * s intolloctiial 
api^ratuo.

2 : 2 (ill) A dl.<qres3ica on varlaUa equity nplcaa uadcff "Idml" 
oonditioas*

;'?h© main point - siom̂ êmento acceptance of the traditicaml 
valuation model - may bo takan as defnonstrated* But it seems 
important to pursue briefly m  outstanding logical difficulty 
in the "casual observer*s" resclutlon of tho paradox* It io 
difficult to reccncilo a condition in idiich, wliile the capital 
nnrkot is aware of Bio objective dividend probability distributions 
for all futmre r-eriods, there r«aoins an exî ectation that the 
future price of ecjuity at any date may diverge from its equilibrium 
value* Tho question of the basis of valuation is to be thorou^ly 
discussed in Chapter 13, by whidi stage Bio nature of the difficulties 
confronting a (modified) traditional view ou^t to be very clear*
^or tho momcait cm explanation is scxi^t in a minimum de rature 
from ideal capital market conditions rather tian in come premature 
major overhaul of the valuation conce % t itself* A ndniisun departure 
in this sense would be that justifiable anticiiations of a 
Mariable level of, and fluctuations in, dividend create a wide
spread expiectation of unco-ordlnrted changes in financial plans 
of investors# Dms a low or reduced dividood is ex])ectod to lead 
to sales of sliareo by some investors witliout Bie >d.nd of increased 
demand from others Biat would preserve tie ideal valuation of eadi 
sluire* nimil'îTÎy, hl^i or increased dividend io exjwcted, because 
investors find t emoelveo wiBi an above-average income, to lead to 
a l:i£̂ or demand for s-hares not matched by sufficient sales to 
hold the rice down to its ideal level*
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To tiiia basic eac-lanation for a vddesircad expectation 
of non-ideal pricos two .oints aliould be added* First, Bie 
lajority of c<%aponies' >u’ofits and dividends move rough!;/ in 
in© idth i3;icroeconomic performance* total dividend income cannot 
bo expected to be stable, wiBi individual mover^mts largely 
crncelTlng ead̂ » other* An investor whose incono from one diare 
is dlsapi-'ointingly low will be foi'tunate if his ^ortfalî (ngalnst 
his planned s, ending) is entirely made good by his other holdings, 
and some general prosnure to sell assets is liiely* 'Thus it is 
not eaggeated Biat it is Bi© dividend performance of a icrtioulnr 
firm Biat may cause its share ^rice to diverge frcw Bie ideal

Second, ttmre zaight appear to be an aoymottiry in Biis 
ox 1 anation, between falls and rices in price* A fall io easj»’ to 
understand, with sellers anxious to rcplenidi Bieir liquidity 
and Bie fortunate iriinorlty of still-liquid inveotors willing to 
nee prices slide scxioviiiat Wfore offering; support# A rice is 
different: why ï^axld oven a majority of liquid investors pay 
r:or© for an asset Bian its known ideal value? Tho anm^cr is 
actually no different from Biat explaining price falls: diort- 
bem speculation explains tho dovelopraents of divergences that do 
occur, in oiBier direction* A general riiortage of shares at 
ideal prices may not iniodiately raise %)ricos of shares already' 
at thoso levels; but if surplus funds spill over and begin to 
raise bond and oBier asset jidLces, as well as prices of oBier 
foiL-Eis of })roporty. Bien evm ideally priced equities become suitable



(9)Si-eculrtive p rosp ects.' *

To sunt-iarisd, Big GX-.ectaticm that equity prices will
diverge from their known ideal values is understandable in terae
of a ooEKïonsmiso view of capital laarket conditions. Ho cii-̂nge
in Bio concep t of ideal valuation itself ia required, snd that

conce;,t as expressed in (ix) can bo retained - mibjeot only to
the doubt about using the discount rate for D and Ŝ .^ n n
Gonoralicod conditions of hi^ or low liquidity, in relation 

investors* plana, create cmditioas in \diich prices can 

diverge from ideal levels: short-term speculation siiapes Bie 
actual devcl option to Biat occur.

2 : 2 (iv) Oivldend risk defined.

The actual measure of dividend risk asuumed tîirouî out 
the study is the coefficient of variation - Bie ratio of tie 
standard deviation to tie riean of tie ;>erio'dic dividend probability

(9) 'ihis account; makes no protmce at fully exjlainini; tie 
origins and workings of siieculative activity: indeed, 
by rotaininc tie asauiaption of known ideal values it 
deliberately excludes a major basis for sudi activity.
Die point established is United but iiicBiodologloally 
important: a person considering the suggested valuation 
nodol need not reject it ideal merely because
under Bio boat rocsibl© conditions it ap ears to imzty 
an inconsistency (the possibility of non-equilibrium 
I rice levels). And having accepted the model for the 
ideal corfeiitions defined, it is a much smaller stop to 
acce] t it as predicting the equilibrium values 
towards vAiich maiHcet priceo would tend if ideal information 
ooMitlons did cxict. It is of course in tills second 
oenso Biat m.magea?*nt will be supposed to era: ley any 
valuation model, but the importance of Bie model's 
cccci tability as an ideal cannot be overlooked*



This meoBUrQ ic not withou Its critics, 
but its coiar̂ rative simplicity means mt it will serve admirably 
in its inuondod mrpose of reflocting mano^ment's interpretation 
of valuation and its concept of risk, Mocount rates on equity 
income streams are assumed to vary with rick, as dofinod, with 
tîio risk-free rate as Bio base of the rate structure* As will 
emerge in Chapter 3, management's valuation model may be incooilete 
as well as partial or self-centred, in that its knowledge of 
diocount rates for risks differing markedly from that on its 
oim equity may be extremely oketdiy.

2 : 3 (l) The, ̂ m ingg. ̂ rob&bllity

The concept of & ]>robability distribution of Bie periodic 
ooraings accruing to Bie longterm capital of a bucdnesr io central 
to Bio theory developed in suboequ«it chapters; and some preliminary 
description of the basic idea with clarification on certain aspects 
ic advisable before the concept itself is put to v«Drk* In 
Chapter 3 the disti'ibutioo is assumed to bo stationary Birou^ 
time, but in later ters its .r̂ sltion is assumed to shift as 
inveotnents decisions take effect. sSiothor static or sliifting,
Bio distribution shows the irobability asacciated with oadi

(10) The saie conce; t has be<m referr^ to as financial
risk I see J.C. Van Horne, op,.cit.* 1971, p .196-201. 
The coefficient of variation applied to the firm's 
earnings probability distribution (see Section 2 t 3 (i) 
ŵ iich follows) ic used in Chapter 4 to define overall 
business risk.



possible level of earîûn^ in Üis period to v^ch it relates,
Uius «abod^dn^ the combined effects of all external and internal 
déterminants of ;j0rforr,iaace. jxtemal factors include oudi 
variables as tho general ecemomlc situation, the state of the 
particular rrndietg in wliicli the firm sells its .xoducts and 
obtains its iniuto, the compotitivo structin-e of its industry 
and til© behaviour of rival f ir a e in any given situation* Intomal 
factors include the ability to vary output to meet ti:e
prevailing level of d̂ Jiand, more generally its control over both 
output and coats at different dcsaand levels, its management of 
inventory :md working capital, its willingness and ability to 
compete in various ways with rivals, and the extent to which its 
competitive b^vivlour affects earnings in different situations* 
-vidcntly tlie earnings rix-obabillty distribution is a catdwall 
concept wi.idh aocigns a probability vei^ting' to every possible

(12)level of periodic earnings of longterm capital*' '

Ihere are two définiticaial trobleiîîs to consider before 
t)ie concert of an eamlngs psrobability distribution is ready 
for use in capital structure anal;/sis* Ihe first, in the present 
context, is a matter of definition only, and nay be disposed of 
briefly* Die values used in the distribution are thoco of a 
firm’s true eaminc^s, R, after the deduction of an amount

(11) %u8 üie diotriWticm reflects nanag^c^t’s conditional 
decisiens in relation to msany aspects of operations,
as veil ac the underlying and unalterable ricks of the 
business*

(12) In Chapter 8 i 4 (il) it is argued that a "period" in mnnage- 
Qcnt’s financial plannick-; is of considerably longer 
duration than a standard accounting year*



nocessary to maintain tiie ©arriings potœitial of its physical 
capital and other resources, vhile obtaining the connect value 
for such a i oriodic doduction may represent a headaclio for 
accountants, it is a comp.iratively easy procedure to accept in 
rinciple,

"Zhe secxmd problem has practical as well as definitional 
anyocts. It cone m s  the interpretation of tlia whole ^-distribution 
if ^ora is sooe posoibility of negative periodic eamin^;s, T3v@n 
without lc«is*-ter»3 debt in the capital structure a problem wcxild 
exlct, because Wiile firms may adopt various means of financing 
an occasional loss they can rarely resort to -file expedient of 
raising additional equity for that purpose, Clhoory must recognise 
that the lowest periodic return anticipated by shareholders is 
soro, Kovertriclesn, to avoid boih bonIcnipto;r and take over 
uan.HpeaGait must plan to finance its occasional losses in some way,

A correct perspective on this problem is that 2 will 
be positive on most ocoa;d.ons, A loss ocoirs in the face of
adverse oxtomal conditions the firm is unable to maintain its 
revenue and/or reduce its costa sufficiently witliin tlie defined

(13) Under the static conditions envisaged it should not be 
difficult to compute a constant m rlodic amount whim, 
on chosœi assumptions, will maintain the Z-distribution 
or eamingo potential of the business : see J,W, Sennet, 
J. ih 3 Osant and H,H, lurk^, ‘̂oidcs 1ft Bainesr Fin nee 
and Accounting. 1964# PP»83-91* In the dynamic and 
risky conditions studied in fart II, an ex ante risk in 
relation to an inveotnent *s depreciation requirement may 
be understood as one of tâie factors creating "üio gmeral 
condition of ex ante risk in res ect of the earnings 
distributions of invootixsnts: see Chapters 1 1 1  and
11 ! a (ii).



l)eriodi to the extent tiiat manogm^nt is aware of the possibility 
of adverse conditions it is more likely to be prepared for 
approiriate coct-aaving measures» % e  nain reason, however, for 
expecting a loes to be a comparatively infrequent and unimportant 
accurence is the probable avoidance by mawigeiient of activities 
and îoarkets whidi involve large foreseeable losses on a sig?iifleant 
number of occasions» All business rislcs are aosunc-d foreseeable 
and quantifiable, an assumption which yields an ^wdistribution of 
’aiown shape and pc«iti<xi.

To a great extent, but not coaplotely, t3ie provision of 
finance to meet occasional losses can be treated as a simple 
insurance jiroblen, provided only that the expected value of 13ie 
1-diatribution is ix)sitive - a condition which scarcely requires 
co.haois» Ih© basic .rinciple involved is the allooaticn of a 
predetermined amount from positive i-valueo, they occur,
no that til© er acted value of sudi allocations offsets the expected 
value of losses, ïîio aim lest system of allocation to a reserve 
fund would be the setting aside of a constant fraction, s, of all 
positive :A-valucs, To calculate t3ie required value of s is 
strai#)t^forward, as is shown by idapram 1 and the related proof.



e ( f )

494x -iM 1„,f /!»

Let a constant fraction of all positive ‘ü-values bo allocated 
to a renerve fund# and let t3ie expected value of loyn^to into 
the fund be 3 V (a). Thon

S V (H) » 0 s p(s) « 8 >__  E p(S) (x).

Sirdlarly, lot the exî ected value of the firms losnes, iî en tdiey 
occur, bo 3V(l)* Ïïiœi

S V (l) « 2__  %(2).
ïtak

(xi),

Given tiiat C V (R) 1b intended to offp.ot V (l), e is obtained!

E p (ii)
-i=A

ixii)

B P (S)
iu =0
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Ihic siïTî"le procedure for providing in good tinea for a 
foreseeable quota of bad tinea is aprsroxiinately the one that 
prudent man geaent will ado^t. lore coniHeated allocation 
for'-Tuloo could be euggested, but tJuj eaaontial principle would 
be unaltered. Gcc%)llcations in the irocedure are caused by 
oit-'ier an accumulating survlus in the ronervo-againct>-loos fund 
or an emergln,? deficit duo to an exceptionally long and/or deep 
trou^ in tho fins*a fortunes. Before considering those tiio 
v.;ain offset of tJie rocor’/c allocation principle naist be made clear.

the n-diotribution csnbodies a probability of occasional 
loos a modification is necessary in order to derive a distribution 
that can be employed in the analysis of capital structure. 'Ihis 
modification is simply the reduction in positive &-valuen in 
Hie original distribution and the eliiTination of negative Ü-valuesi 
tho resulting distribution is %ie Important one for tiiis otrc.dy and 
is referred to £raa now on as the f-dlctribution. %o probability 
given to the zero r-value equals the oun of irobabiHties of 
soro and negative '^values in the original distribution :

p (Cl = o) . p (S ^ 0 ) (xiu).

In example using a discrete W i s tribution illustrates 
both the commutation of s and the derivation of a ^distribution. 
?or tîie 3-diotributlctti in fable 1 the expected value of positive 
E - values is 27.0 and tîiat of negative 3-values is - 0.5.

E -10 0 1C 20 30 40 50

p(̂ ) .05 .05 .10 .15 .40 .15 .10
tablB 1 t An flacan.la V-dlctrltutlon



Applying: (xii) yields s » 0.01852 % a fraction of all iooitivo 
earnings, rather leas tjian two percent, is nn adeqim'e ppovioion 
for #10 expected value of losses. %e -̂distribution derived 
from the original l-diatribition is shown in Table 2.

Q

p(4)

9.015 19.629 29.444 39.259 49.074

.10 .10 .15 .40 .15 .10

It is obvious, giv^ Ihc shape of the -̂-distribution, that the 
O-valuGs de end on the fomala chosen for the allocation of 
Gamings to resorvoJ #ie example illustrates only #ie simplest 
. rocedure - a inaiform lercentaeo allocation of all positive 
■̂ -values - but olher pooolbilities are obvious.

'iho complications mentioned, oarlicr, an accumulating 
i:air>lus or exhaustion of .reserves, can be disyjosed of briefly. 
If E V (3) equals —w V (l) there miould not in tlie long run 

any upward trend in ttie level of #10 reserve fund, so tJie 
important probl@3 is the possible exhaustion of reserves. %  

appreciate the nature of a solution it is helpful to Imagine a 
very simple model of a firm’s arrangesjente for financing its 
operationss any loss on curr^it operations in excess of 
accumulated reserves is automatically and exactly met by ba;± 
lending to tî'.e firm as the latter is unable to make ccaapleto 
repâ m̂ent of worîdLn̂ j capital borrowed during period. Diis 
automatic lore financin.q has to be repaid, witii interact, %&en 
G.nmingo recovoi.'} but provided the firm’s banlmrs remain 
satisfied as to tlie basic viability of the enterprise there
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Si'iould be little difficulty in following sucii a course. 
difference between the rate of interest payable on such 
borrowings and that obtainable on surplus reserves has to be 
taken into account in deterf.dning %e value of s.

%e f-distributlon derived in the way described here 
is one of #10 central concepts In the discussion of orthodox 
capital structure tlieory in Qiapter 5# Ttie reason for trds is 
that Q is defined ao a noxwiegativo level of earnings entirely 
available for po.-'mtmts to the suppliers of tho fim’s long-term 
capital. It was riice-snary to explain in a pToneralway the derivation 
of c froci tho clooely related concept 3, because long*tero 
investors are not expected toV̂ î ectlŷ  perform the function of 
f inancing occasional losses. he way is now clear for tîi© new 
concept to be used in its intended role in Qiaptor 3*

2 : } ( U )  Reirraaantin-g ttam in ca  o f  imfastiaantB.

This is a suitable point at wîûch to Indicate briefly 
#ie basic way in Wiich -the proC:;o©ts of investments will be 
treated throU:Ŝ out tiis study• The apiroada chosen lacks 
realism but lends itself to tho straightforward symbolic 
develofjziont of tho raain arguments - on cost of capital theory and, 
later, multiple growth i>os8ibillti©s - without prejudice to tlie 
generality of the results obtained.

An invosteont *G eamin^ u pros, octs are treated in mudi 
ti:0 sasnc way as #:e —distribution introduced in tiii® section.



A r̂ roposal io assuBod to have an identified probability 
distribution of periodic eaminrt», its ,lQ-dl8trlbition, wiich 
rôi::ainn cons tant t;irou{;̂  time. a prol-osal costing an
initial pj:iount I, the moan of the A 4-distribution, A4 , 
can be eX; reseed as

bQ « r I (ixv),

so that r is on obvious moasure of tho nroponal’s rate of 
retiim* 3irou{hout I art I Invostn: nts are anrumod to be "safe"
- that is, their Af?-distributions are assumed identified 
ox ante so that no risk attaches to #ieir r-values. In I art II 
the A >distributicflfi for a given outlay is soon as subject to 
opc ante risk regarding its position.

Sactitai >1 I ! :odl/>31anl and Killer and Yalq-.tlon '!heory.

Returning" to tho subject of valuation after the aapnrently 
unconnected explanation of #10 ^-distribution m y seen a 
disordered procedure, but #iO valuation interpretatLon attributed 
to Gîonâ aïuîent in Section 2 de ends so heavily m  #ie Q»distributlon 
#iat any challenge to that interpretation should be soon against 
Ihe baclqround it provldog.

Iho context asouncd in lart I of ihis study, and iruleed 
as far as Chapter 12 in Part II, is a strai#itfcrword one in 
wîiidi inventors value objective probability distributions of 
dividond (b/ ap roiriately diocountinpj expected dividcsids} and 
in whicli management, recognising tliis to be #ie nature of



valuation, is able to ciaico capital structure and investment 
decisions confidence in their lon,^tern market value
effects# The importance of stressing #10 Icng terc: as cot 
is obvious Î in new or dionging ccnditione objective fcnowled̂ ĉ 
of rioke such as tliose of tiie ^̂ -distribution does take time to 
become widespread, but this kind of departure from m  idoal 
is not regarded by managemait as very damaging to tie prospect 
of long>-tens equilibrium valuation as suggested by traditimal 
tieory* Indeed, the solution to the "finite investor horizon/ 
infinite s^are life" lorMox, implying seme risk in relation to 
future equity ,rrices, seems to recognise that fully idoal 
conditions are acknowledged to be unlikely#

(he of tlie most powerful critiques of tJiis traditional 
c nception of valuf tion - and by implication imich of #1© 
mana;orial decision loaking booed upon it - was begim by 
.Modigliani and hiller (M & M) in t>ieir celebrated 1950 pa 
The relationship of K & H’s "ir elevanco" propositions on 
capital structure and inveatmsxit finandnc: to managmncnt’s 
actual financial decision making is discussed in Qmpter 3*4(111); 
but it is appropriate bore to ccxioider briefly their underlying 
exception of valuation whidi apxears in ccss: leto contrast to #ie 
traditicvial interpretation and wMch tlireatens a breakdown in 
#:e belief in limited but sufficient coaxanication l>otv;ecn 
nanageaent and capital market on 'which mudi of tîiis study io based#

(14) Ilodicliani and Killor, or.cit.. (l95̂ )



According to K & 14, investors do not, indeed cannot, 
value objective probability distritRitlone, with risk measured 
objectively as the dispersion of the tyxioal distribution#
Instead, they fora an admittedly subjective view of the 
lurobability distribution of the firm’s average earnings over 
a period of time, and tlieir conception of risk is (some measure 
of) ihe diejîereicaa of this subjective distribution# This 
view of the essence of risk is supported by the argument that 
"real" risk is a o^aporatively unim ortant feature, in the sense 
that if a true earnings probability dis tribu ticn were known ih© 
variability of earnings about the mean would be of minor 
importance in doteiroining #10 present market value of all future 
periodic earnings randoEily penorated from the distribution#

The present stage is not the apicropriate plaoe to deal at len̂ rth 
with H & M’s main eugg©sti«i - that investors value a subjective 
ijsrobability distribution of average earnings# ?or tho moment 
botfi L'ian£igecKait and invcf?tors are assumed to recognise ttie objective 
risks embodied in the firm’s distribution* the K & M suggestion 
presumably becooos operative, if at all, in some context other 
tiisn the static# In ou<h of the dcveloimont that is to follow, 
through conrarative-etatic into growth contexts, the assumption 
that mraiagonent reco^iises objective risks and relies on capital 
market valuation to converge towards the ideal is felt to be 
sufficient oupiort for the main arguments on managerial objectives 
and decision maldng procédures# lîevertheless a point is reached.

(15) U M * .  pp.265-6.
(16) Ibid.. f.266.
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in Chapter 15, at Wiidk the underlying nature of investore* 
valuation must again be oacaslned, in tho li^t of the 
complexities in objective risk situations and implied 
valuaticn of risks that will by then have arisen#

For the mom^it it only remains to take issue on behalf 
of traditional theory with K & H’s supporting point, that "tîie 
effect of variability :er oe on the valuation of the stream is 
at best a seccaid-order one which can safely be neglected for 
our purIX)ses (arid indeed most others too)#" It is
certainly true +hat in the long run an asset holder receives 
apjroximately the exi ected total value of earnings, regardless 
of the risk associated with individual receiptst but it docs ^  

not follow automatically that the preeont amount he would be 
prepared to for the asset de ends very little on tho known y  

risk properties of the periodic earnings distribution# The 
traditional dividend valuation model exprosces Ihe summation 
of s9 . arately discounted expectations, and that model sees the 
investor as looking at each oxj^ctation and its risk separately, 
ra#ior tlian valuing the long-term total expectation in a single 
mental proceos.^^^^ K & H’s position in this supjxxrting argummit

(17) Ibid#, p.266
(18) Gordon in particular stressed #iis point in his dividend

valu ̂tion model %àiich Implieo that investors discount 
objectively equal divid«id prospects at a rate that increases 
with futurity* see M#J. Gordon, The, Invest: ont# pg
m â. , g f , . 1962, pp.63-6. Gordon’s
apiroadi to valuation is rejected here in favour of a 
version (Qmpter 10*5) which plausibly re resents inventors* 
attitudes towards iho greater risk they associate with more 
remote dividend expeotaticsns, and idiioh lends itself to 
management *s strategic decision making in the iart II context#



appears to derive from their wellWmown and much critieiood 
image of the investor as engaged in a oonoiderable borrowing:

(19)eu%i landing activity. Their argument in rosponoe to 
criticism has been that the arbitrage résulté they describe 
(their "capital structure irrelevance" ;roix>»ition) would be 
achieved if a small lainber of investors were so inclined, 
and this aspect of their general theory is still in dispute.
But in the present context their supporting argument (on the neaav 
irrelevance of variability) appears to imply that al\ investors 
willingly engage in lending and borrowing to offset unexpected 
surpluses or deficits of incotne in relation to planned spending 
levels.

Vhen investors aẑ e not credited with this kind of
indifference towards frequent financial adjuntraent and are
instead reco/piized as preferring stability and rredictability,
the traditi nal view of the separate iraix>rtance of single results
is conflnnod. And frcœ what io known of manafjomont’s typical
attitudes toward dividend stability it seems roanoniible to

(oilattribute to it that traditional view# ' The strength of that

(19) r»dl6lianl ana lillor, ou.cit.. (195G;,PP.269-71.
(20) For Bwaries of Die various lositions on M & K'b 

lovarage proposition ce© Robinoiek and lyors, o%.cit.# 
1965# Chapters II, IV; Van Horne, Qo.cit#, 19711 PP.211-22,

(21) Ihna)':^^t’s own concern for dividend stability was 
impressively demonstrated in J# Llntner, "Idstributioo 
of Incomes of Gorporationo among idvidarids, Retained 
Eamingo and Taxes," ĵ oonoffilc Hevjew (iapers and 
iroceodings), (1956).



view in "he present context lies in this correspondence between 
its assurai;ti«ns and known mcnâ perial attitudes and preoonceptlcns, 
and, aa will become clear, in its usefulness and versatility in 
different areas of financial decision making#

The following diapter deals with the first of those areas, 
#10 capital structure decision of #ia static business firm#
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Soctioa 1 t Introduction

} > 1 (l) m e  fundaüw-al relaUoPShiP between ca-uital atrocfare theory 
3P& cf fflMAtel, .feaaa»

This charter deecribec the capital structure deodleion of the static
business firm in terns of what micht be described aa an "ortîiodox** or 
"traditional" view of #10 subject, As is frequently the case with such 
labels, #10 user has an obligation to emphasise tiie d.ivarsity of views to 
be found anong Individuals rdaced for convenienco witliin a single category, 
and in showing the wide jranc,"© of possible solutions to the %a?oblem of 
optimum capital structure this ciiapter adequately fulfils tiie obligation, 
j\a explained in Chapter 2, the dioico of theoretical model is intended to 
roirosent a poscdblc managerial approach to understanding and applying 
rinrket valuation concepts* rnnaî eaent’s interests are entirely practical* 
in #ie prescrit static context its concern is to improve the value of share
holders* wealth in the only way open to it - tiie dioice of capital structure. 
In later chapters it will be seen #iat #ie same tJieoretical view of imrket 
valuation provides nanageiaent with practical guidance on questions of invest- 

enl and financing, Finally, in the complex expectations model developed 
in Iart H  management can refine and adopt essentially #i0 same valuation 
model, thou^ tie questions on vdiidi it will be expected to provide guidance 
are very different,

There is a precise expression of Hie ccarioction between #ie capital 
structure tiieory of #iis chapter and the coat of capital models to be 
developed in Chapters 5 - 7» The former is simply tiie most elementary 
rismber of a "family* of situaticous, all of Wiich satisfy certain condltiona. 
The so are*
(i) #10 firm's future investment programme is uniquely determined ex-ante.

but not necessarily known to management or investors;



(ii) #iô firm's î'f-distribution (S©s daaptor 2 : 3) i» aach future period 
is also uniquely determined ex ante, but not necessarily known at 
the iTGsent, even wiien the distribution sliifts throu^ time;

(iii) #ie risk class of #ie (̂«-distribution is known to be constant #irou#i time,

Those conditions are netiafiod in a trivial sense by a firm vftiich 
has no net investment >lone and widch expects its (Wietribution to remain 
und arv^. But #:e connection between the static case - #ie subject matter 
of this charter - and dynaidc situations wîiich also satisfy the conditions 
is not a trivial one* The cost of oaidtal concept that can be derived for 
t.o siiupleot Case will be sliown in later dmpters to apply to investment 
d'cioion making in various dynamic contexts satisfying conditions (i) - (iii)* 
This is not an appropriate point to subject taeee standardising conditions 
to critical scrutiny: tlieir implications and practical relevance will 
bccomo clear at eadi stage of #ie analysis in later chapters*

3 < 1 (11) Slmllf’/ing structure theory.

The level of abstraction in this and later chanters is ccffaparablo 
wi th tîie ap roach of nany accounts of capital structure #ioory.^^^ 'Bie 
most obvious simplification is tliat #10 wide variety of financial assets 
is condensed into just two categories : long-term debt and equity capital.

exclusion of shor1>-t©rm debt is justified on ihe grounds that its 
normal f.motion is to finance current oî erations, and iie sudb its l#vel 
fluctuates with #:e firm's activity: in tîiese drcumstances it is apiTopriate 
to treat tho interest cost of eIior1>»t©rm debt like any other cost attributable

(1) lee for example, !:* Solomon, TTpeory of 1963,
esp. Chapters Till, IX ; D* Durand, "Coats of Debt and T^uity ilmds 
for Bmineso: It’ende and roblems of Iteasuronont," in M. Solomon (od.) 
The Management of Q n ^ia l* 1959; Friedland,
o.r Concrate ilnanco* 196c', Chapters 8,10.



(2)to current iroduotion - as a doduction from gross casli receipts# ' ^

Ab far as debt that is undeniably lon^^term in nature is concerned, it is 
ccnveniont but not essential to assiaao homô peneit?/ in all as sets, including 
the rate of interest# The main requirement for capital structure analysis 
io that no action by management siiould affect #ie market value of any port 
of the firm's outstanding longterm debt: #ie nominal and market values of
long-term debt remain equal and constant# This is a requirement manage
ment will be anxious to satisfy: its continuing ability to attract longterm
debt capital depends on the security of #10 capital value of its borrowings.

In cany accounts of capital structure theory #10 terms "gearing"
and "leversû e" are employed, as of course #iey are in c<xa:ent on oomimnios'
accounts in the financial ireec# 'These terms have com© to jcssosa a number
of closely related meanings, all relating to tho importance of debt in a
firm's capital struotjre# iliggestod ratios include D , 3 , D and g

I S V S
* wtiere B I0 the market (and nominal) value of debt, K is tho book
value of long-term investment in the firm, E is the book value of equity
investment, S is the market value of equity capital, and V is tiie sum
of 3 and B# ’dill® those ratios all appear to be reasonably good indicator#
of a fim'c reliance on debt, in this chapter B alone is used ae tli© measure
of leverage. This ap roadh avoids a committment to any one of the suggested
measures, and is made possible by conductinĉ  the discunoion in relation to

(2) ihort-term borrowing which effectively ccmtributes to the financing 
of longterm inveetmont should be treated as one oleiaent in l#3#-tezia 
debt# ‘IhuB if the minimum ah orb-term credit m  joyed by Iho firm 
exceeds its minions requirement for financin*̂  current oî erationo, the 
differtmce should bo recognised as "disguised" lon^teim debt# Ibr a 
discussion of altomatlve treatments of working caidtal see A#J# 
ferret end A. Ihe Finance aad Analyela of Canlt«a PgoAeot#.
1963, FP.-Î9-5C’.



tiie oamings probability distribution - #ie -distribution - of a statlb 
firm# In #iis context the absolute value of B is a quite unambiguous 
measure of #10 imrortance of debt in the firm’s capital etructure*^^^

3 » 1 (Iii) %vid.«W lolicy.

It is a convenient feature of the static situation considered in this 
diapter t at tiie dividend policy of tiie firm nood not bo specified or 
considered separately# With a static ^-distribution, if #10 firm succeeds 
in naxisisint:. the market value of shardiolders ’ wealtli it will by definition 
have diooen the optimum dividend policy, although Ihe exercise is usually 
deocribod as choosing #ie optimum capital structure# In later chapters it 
will no longer be poesible to see dividend policy aa a kind of by-jroduct 
of capital structure policj' i in fact the position will be that financing 
deoioiozis (and hence capital structure; are directed to%rardo a : rodetcrmined 
level of dividend risk#

(4)
Section  2 I T cnH tloaftl C a r lta l G tn w tw *

O) Ihe ratios B and B are open to the objection that a In the
7 7

numerator is intended to produce a diange in tho denominator# In 
using either ratio as #ie measure of leverage to explain vhat happens 
as leverage c'.angeo, the analyst finds #iat his explanatory variable 
io itself dependent on #10 result ho is trying; to explain# See H 
Biermcn, I^anoi 1 lollcv Decisions. 1970, pp#S7-91, and xjlomon, 
o:#ci,t## 1963, p.01, for tiio various définitione of leverâ r©#

(4) context assumed in #ila section is a once-only ci:oic@ of capital
stricture# ISiifts iYom one structure to another can be carried out, 
eitàior V/ raising new debt and nakinrq the rrocoeds available to share— 
holders, or by raising extra equity capital to allow #ie level of 
debt to bo roducod# whether the intention la to increase or reduce 
#1© debt level, the objective is the oaoet to increase the market 
value of investors ’ wealth# Uds being so, thero is no difficulty 
in principle in planning: a diange in capital structure# The main 
tednlcal problom in such a change is to ensure that debt holder# 
experience neither a capital gain or a capital loss in the prooeaa, 
and this can ultimately be accomplidiod by relaying all debt at it# 
nominal value and ro-borrowing tiie desired amount from lenders at the 
interest rate appropriate to the new debt level# For an account of 
methods by \diioh capital structure can be dianged, see J#C# Van Borne, 
financial ianv.oment a:id .olicv# 2nd ed# 1971, Chapter 7#
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3 i 2 (1 )  ShTcheldwTB' w m llh  and ifae mA « t  tHm > o f  th e  f la n .

It is easy to symbolloe the problem facing #10 financial management 
of a business# Let the capital outlays required to establish the business 
be K ; and let that part of the total raised from equity sources be E ,
the rcsnolnder being raised as long-term debt, B # Than

K = B + B (i).

It is asoiaaed that capital market equilibrium prevails, eo that all securities 
remain at #ieir true or correct market values#

The market value of all sewrltles issued by tho firm equals the sum 
of the market value of its iosued equity, S , and the market value of its
lon^-term debt# Since no capital gain or Iocs accruec to the holders of
long-term debt, the market value of the latter equals its nraninal value, B#
Thus the market value of all issued securities, V, is the sum of S and Bt

V - S + B (il), 
ïïowovor, since B = E » B in (l). It follows that

V » (S - e) + K (iii), 
idilch expresses tlie firm’s najrttet value aa tiie sum of the outlays required 
to establish it plus whatever capital gain/loos accrues to suppliers of 
equity capital# This is obvious, since the possibility of capital gain/
I080 to #10 only other tyj)© of investor io ruled out# Prom (iii) it 
follows that V is maximised when (3-H) is maximised* tho gain to equity 
investors is at c laaxlmm# If management wishes to laaximiee #10 market
value of SfidLty investors* wealth, its imrediate objective should be to maximise 
V#

Before roceeding to tlie theory relating tho firms market value to 
its capital structure, one further issue deserves c nsidoraticn# An element 
of doubt in connection with Y-caxlmising as a moans of maximising investors * 
wealth is that in investing in one firm investors may inadvertently fozego



more attractive op ortunities elamAore, either throu^ lade of loiowlod̂ pe 
or becauoe of the timlnç of difforent op xxrtunitios* Ihls objection nsay 
be diomlsoed for two reasons, ^rst, diare issuin.: and valuation iroceesee 
ore aoeuned to work ao rapidly that an investor's capital is involuntarily 
tied up for a very brief period, after wMoh he is free at any time to 
capitalise his share of S for re-inveotaent elsewhere. A second and 
more sigpnlficont reason for upholding the simple view of management's correct 
décision rule lies in the limited extent of the latter*a responaibilitiesi 
there is tho possibility that investors nay make decisions which with 
hindsi^it tiiey will regret, but in the division of respxmsibility between 
management and investors the latter are seen as willinr risk-boarers oa 

far as **opportunity loss’* mistakes are concerned*

) t 2 (ii) mviding ,Liiito aeiw^te income. AtareM*.

The theory of optimum capital structure (ocs) is ccaicorned wilh Ihe 
possibility of maxiidLSing V vdion the only instrument available to 
man-3gement is Ihe proportion of debt included in the firm's capital 
structure. "Die original investsjent decision and its earnings %robabili^ 
distribution are not in question at this stage. A static probability 
distributicai for e rlodic oarninga, -i, io shown in Idâ p?aia 1.

r oO-eCritlti

o
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In Idagram 1 Q, may be divided into "certain" and "risky" comr̂ cnontSf 
with A tiie exact dividing point between Ihe two* ^  %e level of 
X̂ eriodic fixed inter at diargoa incurred by nanagtsracnt in its choice of 
capital 0ti*ucture laay be aliown aa a horizontal distance moasured along tiie 
r*axls from the origin, leaving the reaidual amount up to tiie actual value 
of «4 aa o^iity incooe for the period# Ihe advantage of assuming a definite 
rdnitium r-value is tiiat it irovides a maxinun level of rlsk^free periodic 
interest charge vliich the firm and its long-term debt holders will accept*
In the abs^ico of this sim lifioaticm tJiore would exist for any level of 
interest diargc a possibility, however remote, timt in a particular leriod 
tiie firm would bo compelled to default on at least jart of tho charge* The 
tiiooretical conoequonco of this would bo a supply schedule of debt capital 
lean attractive than that facing a firm with tho tjfpe of WU.striWtlcn 
diown in 1, thou<ii the practical importance of the difference may
bo doubted as far as tiie lower end of tiie ^-distribution is concerned* It 
GceLis reasonable for both management and lenders to tiiink in terms of a 
definite limit on tiie fixTa'o capacity to meet interest charges reliably, 
and for tho former to ensure tiiat diargea fall comfortably within the limit; 
00 tiiat interest iiaymonts may bo regarded as virtually risk-free.

let the intereot rate at which tiie firm borrows be i, and tiie nominal 
(and morkot) value of its debt be 3. As long as 1 times B lies below 
'■'A in Dlntgrom 1, changes in the total interest ciiarge affect tho mean or 
expected value of residual equity income but do not affect tiie absolute

(5) It is assuood throughout tiiat n«anagenient. Investors and lenders are In 
agreement about the shape of tiie ĵ-diotributioni this is irjfceeping 
witii tiio timeless approadi adopted, tiie aesmptltxi that loii>tetîû 
static eqilibriuE p ♦?vails.

(6) Ihe simplifying; assumption of constant i is dropped in Section ), 
and in the meantime its jresonce has little effect on tiie variety of 
capital structure effects that con occur within tiie franework of 
traditional tiioory.



neasures of its variabilityt a c:.ange in iB Troduces an equal change 
in the expected value of equity income but leaves tiie latter*s standard 
deviation unaltered# ;%n increase in iB increases tiie risk of equity 
income in relation to its expected value, and the effect is to reduce tiie 
equilibrium market value per unit of expected equity income#

lot the expected value of ^ be symbolised by Q , so that the
expected value of equity income le (q - iB)# Instead of S the expression
Œ  - iB) can be used to d^aote the equilibrium market value of the firm's 

k
equity, where k is the market rate of discount applying to an income stream 
having the risk of the (q - iB) distribution. liquation (ii) for 7 becomes

V - (S- IB) + a (iv)
k

The problem of OCS is that of balancing an increase in B against the
reduction in TÏÏ - IB) caused by (a) the resulting fall in the numerator 

k
aa B increases, and (b) tiie rise in the denominator, k, as the risk

(7)per unit of expected equity income increases#' '

3 I 2 (iii) The oariMt Talae coat of c»plt»l ooncoit.

In the situation considered no investment decision is in question: 
given the previously determined investment plan with its QrdistributioB
the primary interest is in the possibility of maximising 7# Bevertiieless
it is ap ropriate here to derive the cost of capital concept vliidi will 
later prove relevant in investment decision making, though at present the
concept saxst be seen as simply another way of looking at the 7-ciaxiiaising
problem#

(?) ^br completeness, if additional debt does give rice to an increase 
in i, the effects (a) and (b) are reinforced#
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Let G s* Q (▼)•

V
ihen, by expansion.

V (vl)
c =  - J S __________

or 3c, tjg
V (rii).

Thus c « ^  + M
V V V (viU).

Por any Wlstributlon, i^atover value la assigned to B - and honoc vèiat-
cver values ecrerge for k. S, 7 and 1 - o oan be interpreted as a
vei^tod-average cost concept since, by definition, £ + ^ » 1# It

7 7
is clear from (v) tiiat the debt policy which ainimises c is tiie one wiiich 
axlnises 7, ao the OCS problœn may be presoQted in either way*

% e  view of tiie CCS problem as one of balancing using B against 
falling S to aaxiialse 7 » Sf B (and ciniialse o) may be illustrated 
for any (Wistribution by a diagram allowing ochedulee of i, k and o in 
relation to levols of B* This nethod illustrates the fact that o is a 
wei#ited average of its basic components i and k, and that tiieae in turn 
de end upon the level of B* In Bingran 2^1 is assumed constant witiiin 
the range of debt levels consider ed; idiile k origimtoa at a higher level 
than the i-sdiedule, reflecting tiie risk of the "unleveraged" Qrdistribution, 
and rises as increasing debt raises the risk per unit of expected equi^ income*
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3
m&grnE 2 * betwen 1. k and o In tKrtttlnml thnmnr.

]he wol^tod averâ ï® of k and i is shown in ûlasTam 2 as the dotted
sohodule Cl it originates at ko where the capital structure is IOC per cent
equity so that o aiuals k# Initially the weighted averatje c is drawn
downwards by the increasing wei^t# B , attached to 1 which lies below

Y
k • B is increasing because tlie additicm of debt to tho capital structure

V
at this stage raises V by less tlian the value of debt added* 3iio effect
is assumed strong eoou#i to offset the inevitable zrise in k# and of course
the matching decline in S helps to lower the U k component of c.

V 7
Ultimately, however, the wei^ted average can be forced no lower tlirough
addL tional borrowingi if more debt is added ^e dominating influence becomes
'hie increasing value of k, reinforced of courue by the steadily rising i

Y
component (Y having passed its maximum)#

Ihe tautological element in this demonstration of an optimal debt 
level is undeniable# If o reaches a minimum, Y must reach a maximum,
A rising c beyond B» OA requires a decline in V so that BL may rise#V
Without going bê ônd the framework of ortliodox capital structure tlieory it 
might ao easily be argued that V decreases or remains constant as debt
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l8 added to capital structure* there la nothing inevitable in a 
U-shaped o-odiodule, just ae there is no ineecapable logic :)ointing to 
eith r a saucer-shai:«d or horoeaho^^a; ed a<^@dule onco a lower turning 
point is admitted# All that can be offered in the oriJiodox context are 
alternative oets of aesumi tions together with their expooted results, and
this io tiie task of tiie following section#

Saetloa 3 IncoDeliwiYffpena of Capital Structure Pieoey.

} i 3 (i) Interest mvMBts and rl»k.

Before considering the variety of possible o-sdiedule shapes, it 
is helpful to extend the treatmont of debt beyond ttio level reached in 
Section 2# A coopletely risk-free tyî  of debt (in respect of capital 
value and interest receipts) may not be inconsistent with a rising i-

(b)schedule, ' * but a complété exilanaticm of Increasing i should refer 
to objective risk factors of one kind or another; and here tho treatment 
of debt is generalised by introducing tlio risk of an occasional default on 
the payment of (some or all) regular interest# As before, the redemption 
value of dated debt is assumed to be completely secure* a firm with a 
static Q-distrlbutlon operating in unchanging capital markeiB is able to 
rcoiew its loans, as they nature, out of new borrowing# Î either the fira
nor i ts lenders, in theory, will undertake loans which will not ixove to
bo renewable on the sane terns#

Por a ̂ ^distribution such as that shown in dlagraa 3» there is no 
level of fixed interect obligations than can be regarded as completely risk-free,

(8) If 1 «aiders Identify risk in terms of the ratio of long-term debt to Hie 
balance sheet measure of net worth, the interest rate on longterm 
debt Slay increase with debt even before total interest payments 
approach the safe limit of iai.nii3ua earnings# See !4erret and gykes, 
Qp#cit## 1963» PP#107 and 111#
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3 I (WiotriWtioR ^ m v ù s . lx m r md#

On a onoll proportion of occasions the fira will be unable to meet all 
of Its fixed obligation# OF # out of oirrent earnings; and althou^ Ihero 
are coDolicated ways in which it could plan to cirournfvont this difficulty, 
t'’C simplest solution io for the firm and its potenticQ. lenders to accept
the Bli^t elooent of risk associated with the payment of annual interest
and consequently a lo er market value for the firm’s debt* In audi cases
tlie market value of debt is expressed as

B «
1,

(i%).

where lCV(l) is iha oiqpected value of interest receipts and 1̂  is the 
market discount rate applying to income streaao with the risk proj>ertlee 
of tiie I-distribution* 27(l) is of course lower than OF# the "face value" 
of the fin&’s obligations* As before# B is the nominal and market value 
of the firm’s debt*^^^

(9) See A*J* Boness# "A Pedagogic Bote on the Cost of Capital"# Journal 
of Finance CX (1964)# for a full discussion of the treatment of 
debt in these circumstances*
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Î5ie complète aimllÆrity between the valuation of equity income and 
interest income streams is obvious* Since both k and i have comparable 
roles in the expression (viii) for c # it is obviously correct tiiat they 
should have a common theoretical origin - each expressing the market 
valuation of tlie objective risks of an income probability distribution*
In addition, the sum of the expected values of interest payments, EV(l), 
and of dividend receipts, 2V(D) , must equal the expected value of the 
rudlatributicai, Q * Ko part of Q remains uncounted and no part is double- 
counted in the valuation model which gmwrates V and c*

Ilavins derived a concept to stand in place of tiie risk-free interest 
rate employed in Section 2, two obvious points may be noted briefly* First, 
the origin il concept, i , like the version now adopted, î  , applies to the 
expected value of interest payments* the only difference is ttiat originally 
iB was a rislo-fro© expected valus* Second, it is easy to explain a rising 
î  - odiedule as debt io increased with a given ^distribution; the increasing 
risk in relation to V̂(l) causes î  to rise for exactly tii© satie reason 
tiiat k rises in this situation*

3 Y M  B i n c r w . (10)

%irnlnG now to situations for which a traditional OCS solution may 
not exist, tho first possibility is that V falls (c rises) as soon as 
any debt is in roducod into üie capital structure* Ihis may be due to*
(a) a sharply risinj kmWiedule;
(b) a sharply rising i^-schedule;
(c) (a) and (b) together*
Uieso will be considered briefly in turn*

(lO) i’srret and Sykes (qp.cit*. 1963, pp*397-Q) deal with Ihe practical 
reasons for doubting tlie occurrence of such situations* tiiis subsection deals only witti the theory*
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The explanaticMi for a rapid rise in k as B increaseo naist lie 
with the arrangements made for the security of interest xayoents, or with 
the sloape of üie r^strlbution, or both. Cne way in which a borrowing 
fix® can circumvent the problem of an occasional excess of iB over Q 
is to operate a reserve into lAidi a sufficient amount is paid in good 
yoare to cover tho known probability of a poor result# Ihe effect
would be to maintain tho noaa>-absolute security of fixed interest payments 
at the exi'onse of t̂ie average return to equity in periods wtien a dividend 
is paid* As long as the level of debt does not make sudi an "insurance 
]x>licy** impossibly exr̂ ansive the firm may continue to borrow at a near- 
constant interest rate, wîiile the equity incosao distribution boars the full 
burden in the fom of lower average return and higgler risk jer unit of 
return. Tho result mi#it be a rise in c from the very outset of a debt

(12)increase policy. '

Ihming to cause (b) , a ̂ larply rising i^-schedule, it is easy to 
suggest a ^Retribution shape to wtiich it nd^t apply.

(11) Uuch a edheoe would have to take into account tlie cl̂ ances of a run of 
bad years, but no doubt a policy could be worked out to xarovide for 
almost any level of security for the firm’s coaxittruants.

(12; while a rise in k has been er^lained exclusively in terras of
increasing risk per unit of ex%)ccted equity income, it is true ttaat as 
debt increases t̂ iere ic a rise in the proportion of occasions on 
whidi no dividend at all is paid* ISiic may be an additional factor 
contributing to the rise in k.
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Supione a Qr-diotribution vdth the émanerai sham elio%m in Dlacrem 4- 
and sup ose also that debt holders bear üie risk of default on tlie fixed 
interest diargê  OF • In this case the firm can only raise more debt 
on a rising' i^-schodulo* Each time the point ? moves a given horizontal 
distance to tho right there is smaller rise in tho expected value of interest 
ra;/mants, EV(l)* Each increment to OF brings a smaller Incremmt to B 
as the firm has to offer a higher face value of interest for a given amount 
of extra debt* 'ihe effect of this on equity return and risk is fairly 
insignificant and is not likely at first to imply a rapid increase in kt 
only a small area of the -̂distribu tion is involved and the risk of equity 
income in relation to expected value is not gieatly affected a change 
in Iho jocition of P when OP is low in relation to ̂  •

As for cause (c)$ a certain shape of Q-distribution may oauce (a) and
(b) to reinforce one another# A rapid rise in 1̂  with debt may moan a rapid 
fall in è  -is) and a marked rise in its riel: and k-value# In a distribution 
like that shown in Diagram 3 a ra;dd rise in î  is likely if interest
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:a:/nenta are subject to tlie risk of default* The counterpart of "Siis io a 
rapid fall in (q| - iB) aa debt increaseo and a marked increase in its risk 
i>er unit of expected dividend, as well as an increasing probability of a 
sero dividend on ocoasicsi*

) * 5 (iii) Incr&eusàm V as I . iiicreaf.ss»

'3ie lOBoibility tJmt V may rise (and c fall) without limit as 
debt increases can safely be dismissed# In tems of its weighted-average 
interpretation, o oould only fall to the Unit set by 1̂  , uhidi in turn 
could at "Üie vary boat reoain constant* Tho one practical possibility io 
im abzuipt limit on debt beyond a certain level, bringing a rise in V and 
fall in c to a preaature halt# In other words, debt expansion would stop 
at 8000 point before a traditional OCS wao reacùiedi landerc, muiageoent 
or equity investors would impose an absolute limit on the proixxrtion of debt 
in the firm's capital structure#

5 I 3 (iv)

The lower turning point of a traditional c-ediodule reflects an exact
oatlioQatical balance between Ihe effects of Üie incroases in k and î ,
the decline in S and -üie rise in ^ # In terms of tii© tradi tional ttioory 

V V
of capital structure, the existence of such a fpociae balance at every level
of debt is a state of affaix*8 not to be taken oeriously# It is only within
Ihe tlieoretloal fraaewoork suggested by Ibdigliani and liller that a rigourous
ax%';\Josat for constant V and c can be made out#^^^^ %nagement is
assumed not to desire or require a valuation model intended to anm/er the
kind of questions thatpqpomptod Kodigliani and filler's contributions, and

(13) The relationship of the present study to tîïc ilodigliani end lillor 
propoeitlcns is discuased in Section 4 (ii) below#
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tlie likelihood that it accepts the tlieoretloal constancy of T in terms of 
a traditional valuation model can be dismissed*

The position now is Üiat namgement is assumed to employ a traditional 
valuation model for its own limited purposes* This section h is shown tliat 
sudh a model provides no /général expectation of the effect of debt upon 
iiarket value under equilibrium conditions, so that at its present capital 
structure management can have no precioe idea of the diange in V that will 
follow a change in structure - or even of the direction that the cliange 
will take, This general unhelpfulness of traditional valuation tlieory 
is one of two main factors leadiik: to a realistic redefinition of aannge- 
Kent's financial objective in the following section*

3 * 4 (i) ncg-ia ■nersre.ctivft

The üieory outlined in tills chapter preouprcsoe the existence of 
capital market equilibrium in which management has no difficulty in 
identifying its oi tlmum debt level. It remains to add to tiie picture the 
elecaits of the real-world situatiw wiilch are likely to interfere with the 
process of aiSiiovin.: ncs and divert zaanagement's interest towards a different 
objective,

First, only at the beginning of its existence does the firm have 
naximuB freedom to dioose between capital structures* An orderly change 
of structure is always ixxasible at a later date, but is likely to involve 
costs which have to be set against whatever gain in V is achieved* '



Eocond, the pattern of equilibrium of financial aasots is unlikely
to bo fully obvious to the real-world observer : in practice laanagement can 
bo expected to have a clearer idea of tiie equilibrium value of Its equity 
at bie present risk level tîian for alternative levels* 'fhird, tiie unique
ness of each firm's c-distribution means that even if equilibrium valuation 
relationshire were observable managex̂ ent would ex-cct its own CCE to differ 
from those of other firms - oven when the latter are engaged in activities 
sirdlar to its own* Fourth, Wiat ̂  observable in the real world is a 
connlderablo variety of debt policies} so that a particular managoaont may 
conclude that if other firms read: widely differing décisions on the quantity 
of debt, die sensitivity of 7 and c to capital structure is probably 
not very great*

3iese factors suggest managerial uncertainty or indifference about 
the effects of change in capital structure* given the certainty that a 
cliange is costly it is reasonable to ox-ect tiiat oven in the ireaent static 
context inertia tends to be a more powerful factor than a desire to actiieve 
OCU* This in turn means that capital markets will continue, admittedly 
imt-erfectly, to value the oqui'ty of firms on the assumption that no changes 
in capital structures are planned and tiiat revailin̂ ; levels of equity income 
risk will continue,

Aa a fr mework for decision mokint;, tiie most striking; feature of 
orthodox capital structure theory in an imperfect world is the oxtent to 
wiiich managerial judgement is required. Capital structure change is both 
costly and risky, and it is not possible to refer ^lo risk to market 
forces or to investors. Besides, aanagsmont is likely to see itself as 
best placed to weigh the risks involved in trying to improve V by a 
c ange in tlie level of debt.
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Theje conclusions about tlie importance of capital structure to 

I ajiagoment ai*e strongly reinforced in later diapters as the static context 
irogreesively gives way to assumptions about investment and growtii#
From here on, mancgerimt's attempt to interpret market valuation is 
assumed to focus on identifying c for a given capital structure, wilh 
the ix>Goible effects of varying that structure receiving little attentlani 
optimising:: with resiect to the size of its investment programme is a more 
convincing picture of manigement's activity on bdialf of investors than 
optiiiisinc with respect to capital structure. Indeed, a constant o-̂ value - 
no nocossarily a ninicnsQ - considerably simplifies the apiralsal of sets 
of investment rrojcsals, The im'oxaation̂ tl requlremmit for optimising 
in this new sense is lover than for CX}3, and tho continuing irnî̂ ortanco of 
investment décision xaaking suggests that management will prefer to r^-dofine 
its concept of market value - related optindLsing under real-world conditions 
of capital market disoquilibrium and growth.

In spite of this re-d©finitton, biia chapter's central eleraonts are 
neither irrelevant nor unlm%>ortant in what is to follow. In later clxapters 

basic view of valuation imputed to management is retained; and the 
dividend policy implicit in the static model is progressively adapted to 
tiie various growtti contexts defined. Indeed, dlvld«;id policy, explicitly 
stated and deliberately implemented, remains tliroû ôut tiio essential 
link between management's understanding of aerket valu ti(Xi and its 
optimising b^mvioiir, lithout a coherent dividend :x>licy market valuation 
io unintelligible, at least in tiie terms required for invectaent decision 
mokinéj: to be directed to tie maximisation of t̂ ie market value of investors' 
wealth, The essential elements of this wapter's valuation model and 
poneral optimising approach are carried forward for adaptation to the 
growth situations defined in the rertainder of lurt I and in *art II,
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} : 4 (il) übs ralevanee of tt» fbdlgUml mal m i w f  uropiMitionB.

JUnally, it has not been neccrosary in this diaptar to join or 
com lent on tli© Icngwrunnin̂ ; debate over the Modigliani and l illor (K à H) 
’̂irrelevance” iroiositicaia, ikie first of which relates directly to capital 
structure, The reasons for tils abstention arc obvious in the li^t
of the indications given of developments in later cimpters, but on explicit 
justification for ignoring the debate can usefully be giv^ here.

If it is true, as K & K asserted, that capital structure io irrelevant 
to investors under defined equilibrium conditions, mnnagemont's awareness 
of the fact nay be imperfect; but at least tiie impression of comparative 
unimportance will prevail. Correspondingly, interest in optimising: in the 
Uioro realistic sense of investment decision making will ^redooinate, Thle 
is precisely the switch of empliasis that has already been Indicated,

Ait there is a more fundaznantal reason for aide-stepping tiie M & M 
propoaitions, including those relating to investmont financing, and tJils 
should be clearly stated, The basic objection to the H & K ixroijositioos 
here is tlieir irrelevance to management's attitude and api^oach to financial 
planning. It is most unlikely, for example, that manageaent actually believe*

(14) The original Ibdigliani and Filler propoeitlon was stated in "The 
Cost of Capital, Corporation Finance and the Theory of Investment,” 
Merican b<momic ;̂ evlew. m i l  (195C), pp, 261-97* The oxtoiiaion 
of +he original argument to the growth context was mad* in F,H, 
Tiller and ?, Modigliani, ”Hvid®3d Policy, Growth and tlio Valuation 
of "hares,” Joumajl of Aisiness, XXXIY (l96l), pf,411-33* The 
debale over Üia M I M irorositions has been conducted at the th eory 
level, where the •roî ositioas hold tlieir own quite well; and at 
the level of practical considerations, wiiere traditional views 
Iiave not been disi loood, A balanced discussion of #ie M & M 
oontributiws is given in A, A, rtobichek and 3,C, Alyens, Optimal 
i^im ndm r Decisions, 1965, ĉ iaptera III and IV.



capital 8 truc tare to be completely irrelevant even under ideal static 
conditions; and in a dynanic context it would bo iirofoundly undiaroctoristic 
for it to accept the irrelevance of financing methods#

lanagonent's financial planning is assumod to focus on the market 
value of equity; and to rovlde for its own ability to comiu'ehcsnd valuation 
it is assumed to plan for the future stream of expected dividends to be 
subject to a constant level of risk# This indention involves a continuing 
process of implemcaitation then investments and growth are taking place 
regularly. The purpose is to ensure tiiat equity market value reflects 
widespread kncwlodge of an established dividend policy, Wiich in turn 
riakes possible managsoent'o own intarprotation of valuation and tl;o 
derivation of a rational investment criterion# The central role of dividend 
iclicy in tills schorrte, tiie fact tiiat tuo policy is defined by management 
and is intended to be implooented throu^ periodic financing dcoisiono, 
are arguments against tiio practical irrelevance to management of financing

(15)deal si (ms and the capital structure to which they give risé#^

Given a managerial cmrdttiaent to imirove the market value of constant- 
risk dividend expectations by tfie approiriate financing of new investments, 
it io quite irrelevant for a tljeorist to argue -tiiat management's financing 
decisions are irrelevant, .d;ataver x̂xsltion may ultimately be agreed, the 
proixisitiono under discussion in the M & M debate boar little relation to 
tiie realities of management's approach to financial planning#

(15) The importance of established dividend policy to a firm's equity 
market value is stressed by roohy writers who have crmnœited on the 
H & H iiropositions from a iractical standjoint. x)lomon, op.oit..
1963, pp,139-14̂ , pro ides a balanced surmory of the two sides to the 
debate before concluding tiiat the traditional ’’dividend policy does 
matter” position is cor2*ect# A different but related ] oint is the 
ioixjrtance management attacinos to following an established dividend 
policy: the model of dividend policy suggested by J, lintner in 
"Jüstribaticxi of Incomes of Corporati(Xis Amcmg Dividends, detained 
'amingo and Taxes”, American ^nordc lievlew (iapcrs and -roceadings), 
(1956), remains an authoritative interpretation of tho way in which



botnoto ( 15) (contimod)

manâ reaGint expresses and iaplencnta its policy. Tho dividend 
policy model to be dtvelored in Chapter 7 shares with Lintaior's 
the feature of managerial discretion, but appsars initially to 
contradict it on tiie important matter of the dividend's ultimate 
residual nature, This apiarent con tradicticm is resolved in 
Chapter 8 : 4 (ii).
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Eccticn  1 t Introduction

In this chapter a particular definition of risk class is 
chosen and used to examine the effects of investment decisions 
on the underlying risk of a firm's Q-distribution. The 
jjurpose is to test the assumption that investments do not 
significantly alter the risk of the ^^distribution* If uiheld, 
this assumption implies that the initial rate of valuation of 
a firm's expected earnings, with a givm degree of leverage, 
renains appropriate after its v̂ -distrlbutioo has been displaced 
tiiroû ii new investment* Beyond this problem, which is mainly 
one of numerical illustration, lies the imijortant area of 
expectations of the future pattern of risks facing a firm.
An attempt is made to deal with this in a limited way, though 
the basic assumption of an unchanging pattern of risks and 
returns associated with given physical assets Is retained*

Throu^out tills driapter runs tiie iiDiXxrtant implicit 
assumption that tiie original ,-*distributicm is directly 
comparable vdtii the probability distribution for the periodic 
eaminrs from a new investinent, referred to as the ̂  ' -distribution* 
Hero the obvious difficulty lies in assuming comparability 
between a .«-distribution vhers shape and poeitica can b© 
taken as confidently accepted by management, and a A -distribution 
whose pros active position may require to be estimated* The 
following discussion concentrates on the effects of an invest
ment on overall risk class once the shape and position of its 
/A ̂ .̂distribution are viewed with aa ouch confidence as the



original# (1)

Sgptton ? IfflosjtaieBjfS.m_%8K_9aS2«

4 « 2 (l) 3b* geiwaral oopdlttwi for constant gj# claga

Before deriving the acceptance condition and required 
financing proportions for a single invootment proposal, or 
program re, it ia necessary to develop the concept of risk 
class employed in chapter $ to provide a rigourous definition 
of constant business risk under conditions of a changing 
iz-distribut!on. Such a concept is also required in later 
chapters dealing with extended growth situations idiere the 
rdistribution is expected to elilft repeatedly through time 
as a series of investment expenditures takes effect* The 
first etâ je is to derive the matheaatical condition for an 
unchanged risk class to result frtxa an Investment decision*

The definition of risk class io obvious in the light 
of the analysis in Chapter 3 of the capital structure problem 
of tiie static firm* The risk class of a q-dietribut!on is 
taken to be the ratio of its standard deviation, (L ,

(l) It is caily in Mart 11 tiiat tills de,sree of ex ante
confidence in investment prospects is dropped ; the concept 
of a ">^stribution is retained, but its position is 
not knoim 03&-ante with the certainty assumed here.
See Chapter 8*1.
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A firm is doomed to remain in the same risk class wiien a 
diange to a new q-diatribution leaves tho value of H 
unchanged* M  assumption coanonly made in cost of capital 
literaturo is that the risk class of a firm would be unaffected 
by the sece. tance of an investment proiiosal % tiie proportionate 
changes in Q, and (Tq would bo qual* While this condition 
and aeeuraption is easily stated, it is not obvious that 
investment proporsals always conform to tiiis pattern*

The discussion of constant risk class may be generalised 
by introducing the formal procedure for combining probability

(2) This d e fin it io n  seoas to agree v itii what various writers 
have in mind in  referring; to the concept of ‘’bucinesE r isk ” 
as op oQod to that of fin a n c ia l r is k  : see A* bbidiok
and S. ry e rs , Qp.ttBK»l m ism iB e: .BPOlslonSi 1965, p.17l 
J.C. Von Horne, gtoancinl Manof̂ eciant and I'oUenr. 2nd ed,, 
1971» P* 198# The choice of this ratio is suggested by 
the concept of ”standard risk” employed in J*?* Helliwell, 
lnb%ic ioliojLes and Private Inveetmeot, 1968, pp.10-11* 
There are several well-known objections to the use of tiiis 
ratio, also kno.m as the coefficient of variation, as a 
representation of risk * one is its failure to take account 
of any skew ciaractoriotics of a distribution; anotiier 
nictit be torned tiie ”:)ortfolio asjoct” - the likelihood 
that investors are interested in a pirtioular share's 
returns as part of an overall die tribu ticai of returns on 
a portfolio of aecots*

(3) An exarapl© of a definition of tiie market value weî iited- 
average cost of capital with no jroviso about constant 
risk is given In H* Bieraan and f. Smidt, % o  Ca ital 
indqetin,. Decision. 3rd ed*, 1971, pp* 147-8• J.C. Van 
Home, op.cit** 1971» P*201, includes tlie proviso with
out discussion*



dis tribu ti one* This allows for the 'i-value of tiie d:—distribution 
to differ from tiiat of the original while permitting the result
ing combination to remain in the original risk class* The 
standard deviation of any probability distribution generated 
by combining two seixirate distributions is given by ()̂ , idiere

(a),
in wiiidi and are tho standard deviations of distrlbutions 
1 and 2 respectively, and r^g is tho correlation coefficient 
betwecm variables 1 and 2 •

Lot ^  » V for a proposed investiaait* If the invest-
Qment carries the sane risk, as defined, as the ik-dlstriWtion, 

it follows that » v , so that may be expressed as
V (]q. Accordingly,^ (ii) may be written as follows to give the 
standard deviation of tiio new Q, distribution, <3^ s

which simplifies to

(iii a)*

(4) r^g can take values between + 1 *00 and -1 *00, and nieasures 
tne degree and direction of association between values 
generated by two probability distributions. I’br a helpful 
explanation of the terns used in this section, in relation 
to tiie td.nd of iroblen considered here, see J*C*T* Mao,
PP*45-52* For a general discussion of co: variance see 
T* Yanane, Statistics* an Introductory Anal̂ vais* 2nd 0d* 
1967, PP.435-443.



If r,j2 « + 1*00, tiien 6̂  ̂ = (l + v); and since (Q + <Ü) 
« Q (l + v) the constant risk class condxtioo is satisfied* 
Similarly, idienever r̂ g falls below +1*00 tiie value of 
falls below (7̂(1 + v) and the ratio of to Q (l + v) 
must then fall below the original value of H.

The possibility ohould now be conaidered tiiat a a Q̂ -distritution 
not liaving the sar e t-value as the original ^distribution 
ml^t nevcrtholeas coabine with the latter to form a new 
distribution having tiie original value* As boforo, lot
A Q  a vq , so that (<4 + = Q, (l+v). The standard
deviation of a new distribution belonging to the sacie risk 
class as the original would have to be (l+v) tines tho old value* 
Let 2 takes a poaitivo value to be
datOTïninod* Accordingly, the expression for ^ ^  can be written

as «

or •= GnMi <4 1 + 2t^2 z + (iv a)*

The required value of for the new distribution to belong 
to tiio saie risk class as the original is Ĝ (l + v)* That is

« <jq|T + 2c^2 s + 2̂  » (Tq (Hv) (iv b).

or 1 + 2t^2 2 + 2  ̂« 1 4 2v + v" (v)

wliere tiie values of r^^ and v are assumod given*
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'Ihe locus of all v# a combinations satisfying (v) 

may be eXi-ressed as

(t L)*

3y taking any two variables as given, tho value of the third 
wliich satisfies (vi) may readily be obtained. \̂o an illustration 
of tills, suppose that v for an investioent*s
>distribution are given t the problem is to find tho value of 

s (equal to ^(4) w)ii<̂  will just maintain the firm's over- 
all risk class. Then a is given by

a « - ^12 i \ 4r^g2 + 4 (2v +
(vii)

2

Because z must be positive it io obvious 
value of r^2 solution value of z is

that whatever tlie 
si von by

s » - r.1 2+ \ l ri/ + 2v + v^ (viii)

Table 1 presents results of calculating z from (viii) 
for tho given values of and v.

-1.00
^12
-0.50 0.00 40.50 41.00

0.05 2.05 1.09 0.32 0.09 0.05
V 0.10 2.10 1.18 0.46 1.18 0.10

0.15 2.15 1.26 0.57 0.26 C.15
0.20 2.20 1.55 0.6 b 0.35 0.20

Table 1 : ilequired values of z for constant risk class# given end v.
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Tlie pattern of a-values in Table 1 ie broadly what one 

would expect* Vhenevor r^g equals unity^x « v is necessarily 
the solution* 'W the degree of positive correlation between 
the distrlbutionB dimini shea, there is scope for z to exceed 
V, impljdng that tho new investaaont may carry a greater risk 
tiian the original distribution without causing a oliange in 
the firm's risk class. The strmagth of this effectd©i«nds 
<ai the value of v, which expresses the relative importance 
of the '^distribution, but there is comparatively little 
difference between the upper limits to wiiich z nay go for 
different v-valuos.

4 < 2 (ii.) 'SrgaUna the simoitivtlg. or a to devlatiQBjs Am  
# 9  Qonstiiiptrrigk Igqis.

Table 1 shows Ihot in general z may exceed v by an 
amount which increases as r^g falls and v rises: the 
latter effect declines as r^^ falls and disappears altogetlior 
at r^g M -1.00. -Vo© a strictly arithmetic view:x)int the 
locuG of 3, V and r^^ coRbing/tions dictated by (vi) suggests 
a precise and rigid constant risk class condition, and tlie 
cl,once that an investment will have a combination of properties 
satisfying (vi) is extremely small. It is wortliwîdle, however, 
to conduct a simple sensitivity tost before concluding tiiat the 
constant risk class condition is incapable of providing a realistic 
basis for coot of capital theory and sĵ bsoquent dcfveloiaaenta.

The quantitative effect on the value of 1 in a combined 
distribution caused by a deviation of one variable from the
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constant risk locus (vi) may be judged by talcing as a ©ample 
tlie combinations of , v and z given in Table 1*
Values of z whidi are lii^ in relation to v can bo treated
as unrealistic in varr/ing degree©, and trie suggested test is 
to set 2 experimentally at 1*50 times tlie level of v and 
calculate tbe resulting effect cm ii* (This hypottietical 
level of z still represents a risky project in relation to 
the firm© original risk class: for example, an investoent for
wliicb V » 0*20 (&Q. » 0*20) is assumed to have a standard

Q Vdeviation equal to 0*50 times that of the Q-distributicm.)
The ratio of the new P—value to the old c n be written as

^  (ix)t
\  (ÏÏ + ÂÎ) * ^

fi - (X).
R 1 4 Vo

after incorporating (iv a). For the suggested simulation of 
deviations of z from the values dictated by (vi), equation 
(x) becomes

1 + V + 2t25r^ (xi).
«0 1

Table 2 give© values of R̂  detmnined by (xi) for tlie san^ r^^,
Kv combinations used in Table 1.



—1 *00
^12
-0.50 0.00 40.50 41.00

0*05 \ 0.38 0*92 0*99 0*99 1.02

0*10 ; 0.77 0*85 0.92 ' C.98 1,05

0.15 0.57-̂l . r .—. 0.79 0*69 0*98 1.06

0*20 I 0.58 0.74 0*87 0*98 1*08

'STable 2 t Values of ^  for selected , v combina tiens,
o ____ _____

given z a 1.5 V.

Tbble 2 aeoss to indicate that i<dille most deviations of 
z produce a ratlier szall, negative, chiinge in H , some very 
significant reductions are associated with low - hi^ v 
combinations* In practice, values of ore Iii ely to occur 
towards ttie upper end of tho range - 1*00 to + 1.00, and 
single invostrients are unlikely to have hi^ v-values. %eae 
factors suggest tliat combinations of r^g and v will tend to 
concentrate towards the top and ri^t of Table 2, where the 
effects of z deviations on overall risk class are rolatlvaly 
slight and beneficial * If investment is unlikely to result

(5) In Table 2, z is sot higher than v in each case in order 
to naîie the test more exacting, and wlüi the idea in mind 
that an individual project mlcht well embody a liliiier 
risk (relatively) tlian tho fira*a overall -distribution* 
Ihe effect of setting z at a level below v is, broadly, 
to improve risk class relative to tlie result diown in 
Table 2 when r^^ >  0*00, and to worsen it in ihis sense
(tâiou# still to improve on the original) when 0*
Haturally, many simulations are x>osslble, but the gonoral 
tendency of results is clear*
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in a wccTGened risk class (and adverse valuation consequences), 
why ie it necessary to impose such a rigid assumption in 
developing an accoi tanco criterion for investments; ©specially 
as in cases where risk class improves use of the criterion 
leads to the reccm ?endation of sn unnecessarily hir^ required 
rate of return on investment?

The mln answer to this question naist bo tiie considerable 
c-'Hvenicnce lAidi, as will be seen, the assumption of constant 
risk class pomits in deriving bolii a concept and a measure 
of tho cost of capital* However, conrveniencc alone comot 
justify constant risk class as an assumption in cJaoosing a 
framework f or appraising investments. If tho assumption is 
completely out of touch with reality, and if decision r.ialdng 
on such a basis lo known to be erroneous and inefficient, then 
tlie convenience of tlie apiroaoh is no justification. In fact, 
roost investmonte are likely to have an inaifinifleant effect 
on H; and management should in any case be able to identify 
invcctraente witli significant potential effects on H and 
modify its assumptions and criteria accordingly*

Constant risk class is to be regarded primarily sub a 
neceonary condition for the applicability of the invcctnient 
criteria to be described in subsequent chapters* Hut, aa 
this section has ŝ iown, it may also be seen as reasonable 
assumption of management about the normal effects of individual 
investments*



éjection 3 t Conoeptoal îrobleaa In iMdictiA:

Discussion of the applicability of the ocsnstant risk class 
ansumption in developing a reliable investment critorion has 
been concerned exclusively with the relationship between the 
risk jroĵ srtiss of tlie Q and a .̂ -distributions* As far as the 
once-for-all investment is concerned the discussion need proceed 
no furtlior: noüiing foresee in the future casts any doubt on 
the permanence of ihe risk properties of ihe new C>(llstributLon# 
As shoim in Section 2, tlie assumption of constant risk class 
in this context seenis to stand up quite well to scrutiny: 
however, to losve ihe justification for such an important 
expectation resting on a fairly narrow base is unsatisfactory* 
Two particular aspects deserve closer ccnsideration before 
that exî ectation can be accepted as a wortliwidlo foundation 
for a valuaticÆwbasad cost of capital tueory applying to a 
wide range of inveotr/;ont situations* There is rroblei., 
i'l̂ sitioned earlier, of individual proposals which, in tho 
opinion of onna^eoont, would have significant and possibly 
adverse effects on tho firm's risk class. Secondly, tliere is 
the problem of predicting the effects of future invectrisent 
decisions on risk class: such effects may evezitually alter
tJie market valuation of iû esent eamin.-n prospects, so tiist 
a constant-riok effect of current invostmcnt i:ro: osais only 
cannot ensure an unchanging risk class in future* Tlies© two 
î spects in & dynacdc context are not easy to oo^araie, and 
ihLll bo considered jointly*



Üie obvious starting point is an extension of the argument 
that single invest^nts are likely to have rdnor effects on 
overall risk class » A Bimilar argummt might be applied to a 
Gorios of investnaats taldng place over an extended period of 
tiros. In tids c<mtext one could ar̂ ûe that the risk properties 
of the —distribution would only alter slowly; or that the 
effects of different projects mi#t well offset each oiàier, 
leavin<p the overall risk class scarcely affected. limits
of this oescKitially aritiuaetic argument could bo tested by 
simulation, as was done for tie oncu-onljr invosbnent.

Another obvious defence of tho expectation of oonotant 
risk class is that investnente made in dcvoloiJng activities 
similar to biose in wiiidi a fira is already en^^&d nay bo 
oxTôcted to generate additional earnings vhidi arc influenced 
by external events and internal resronses in at least tiie satie 
direction, if not to the sarne extent, as present earnings.
Of course it is equally arguable tâiat a typical firm may seek 
to divoreify its activities, given time, in order to reduce bie 
degree of positive congelation between iresent and incremental 
earnings distributions, tlius achieving' an improved overall risk class*(6)

(6) The literabiro on siotives for diversification is enormous, 
and it is clear that a deliberate intention to reduce 
busineec risk is far from the only factor at work* In 
any case, success in reccing business risk by divoroification 
is likely to be limited by tlie fact that many activltios* 
returns correlate positively with industry or mcroeconoilc 
perfornaace: see J.C, Van liom©, or.ci t.. 1971, pp. 166-171.
Qliere are of course mozty examples of "Kio Vdnd of diveraificaticni 
tliat should have the effect desired: an umbrella manufacturer 
can add sunsliadGs to his i-roduct Une; travel agencies 
offer holidays at hcxa© as well as abroad* In most cases 
i es© diveroifications should already be in effect, and 
rcflected in tlie existing business risk level.
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'2ho poonibilitiec for doing tiiis would require asoessoent on a 
case-by-oaGo basis, and even if diverslfivdng investi.ent (in tlie 
GŒ1S0 of a low covariance) has definite xiotential for altering 
risk class, its relative importance (the first point nwtioned 
above) oiĝ it still be slight*

A firm mac/ be justified in assuming an undian£plng risk 
class through time if it expects tâie combined effects of a 
number of separate inveGbsen'te to leave undianged the measure 
of overall risk. Within sudi a group of investments there 
would be roomifor a variety of individual A ̂-distributions, 
subject to üie single ocn£:traint that the firm holds a 
reasonable exî eotaticm of a new ccn̂ bined distribution belcviglng 
to the risk class as tlie original* Thldnex t is argment 
to its Unit, one could argue lâmt as long as it is tlie intention 
of manager ent to maintain a glvm level of risk in ihe t-diatribution 
tîiroutji sudi a continuing pclioy of investment choice, the precis® 
risk diaracteristice of any individual invest mont are not important. 
It would follow th:it individual proiosals should not have to 
oatlofy ihe constant-riak condition as part of an accert/reject 
procedure. Ihis suggestion inplios Üiat a reascnablo view of the 
investment process and manageracnt intentions poraits a relaxation 
of tlio strict condition for oonstaait risk class applyint; to a 
onco-only proposal. Par from adding to tho difficulty of 
justifying ihe excoctatinn of a constant risk class, the 
introduction of a dynmlc and uncortain future appears to mal» 
tJiG exî>ectation ,3asier to support. This ratlier imexi^cted 
concluoicn deserves furüior considération.
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It is not hord to cirainvent tiso difficulty created by 
crncodinc nonoĉ îont'o uncertainty in m^my (if not mot) casos 
over tie level, iirofitability and risk properties of future 
invostrente» 'Iho important factor is tie in osntion, expectation 
or c^rdttrient on the part of monmg^ent to aolileve in the 
losip rim a conctant risk class throng the ohoico of future 
investments. Ihe fact tliat dian^es in the "Wistribution 
(either from tie raresent or from some future date) may not be 
accurately foreseen means that overall valuation is a much 
more difficult question than vkiq assumed earlier ; but because 
tiiQ rurpoEO of an investment criterion io to compare the 
incremental value resulting from an investment with tiie re<iuir©d 
outlays, the problems of overall valuation can be î jaorod for

(7)presont ;wpo3es. ihnagemnt is assumed to Icnow tiie overall 
risk class to which it intends the fire to belingf the desired 
amount of debt in relation to any Q (üie preferred definition
of leverage); and the consequential values of k, 1, 3 and 3 .

- ^ 7Uncertainty attadi"'S only to tiie key variable Q ; or, more
accurately, to tJie pattern of its future movements (ap^t from
■tiie anticipated effects of investments under consideration).
In this case it is obviously quite sufficient wiion on investment
does not result in an altered rim: class to use its 6Q to

(8)

3iia statement, strictly speaking, is valid only in tiie 
retained earnings/fully subscribed ri^its issue method of 
financin̂ Tt or v/hore the capital isarket correctly values 
a firm's earnings prospects on tiie occasion of an issue 
of equity capital to outsiders ; see Chapter 6.

(B) In Charter 3 it was shown tiiat given the vf-distributlon
and tîie preferred debt level, i and k are dictated by 
market conditions and 00 S and 7 tok.e determinate values*



calculate A V and Ihe important question remains that
of determining wiietiicr an investment may be so treated even 
tiiough its risk 3 roî erties do not satisfy tiie constant risk 
condition, on the grounds of managerjient *s intention to Baii>- 
tain overall risk class*

•Ihis question is answered in the affirmative wdiere 
there exists a well-defined investment jrogrsaamo, subsequent 
to UiQ GXpenditore in question, which is catijccted to restore 
Ü10 desired level of risk to a firm's ’.l-*diotribution* 3ie 
main concem is with an interim i>eriod, of uncertain duration, 
in which the firm's :Vdi0tribution will belong to the "wrong" 
rick class, %at@v@r may be said about this iroblon must apply 
equally to üie general issue of uncertainty over the effects 
on risk class of fbture Investments,

Ihe straittfcrward case shades off into others, wilh 
longer and longer Interim stages, with invecteient plans becc&aing 
les a and less specific} until at the far end of the spectrum 
of %)088lbllities t5iere is simply a vague manâ ceilal exĵ ectation 
of a certain risk class end a feeling "Wiat it will be attained 
at scHrte uncertain future date throu^ an undefined investment 
pi'ogramne, Ihe important questions are: t^elhor an investsant 
pro%x)sal can be subjected to the sane critoria in all situations 
falling within sucli a wide range; or how to divide the range 
and suggest modified criteria for the various categories*

A practical answer is that managenont can and rzust decide



whetiier its plane, aasumptions and prefercaiceQ are compatible 
with particular frai:e*work for tliO aprraical of investeent 
proposals. It nsist do termine vijethinr uncertainty over fbture 
risk class is suffloient reason to forsake the convenience 
provided by the ô n̂ctant-rlsk assumption, bearing in mind the 
point that 151© more unreliable a risk class oxpoctatian aprears 
to be, the harder it becomes to discover an alternative 
assumption on vdiich to base a decision rule.

The use of a ccaistaïit risk ascumption can be Justified 
on the practical -pounds of convenience and tiio absence of an 
obvious altcmritlve. Tot one should at least consider whether 
tiio decision procedure based upon a mistaken risk class 
©X] octation is likely to i>rov© so costly as to suggent a wider 
search for an alternative, A reassuring factor io -fâiat the 
risk class assumption can be kept under review and a mistaken 
view corrected as soon as it becomes clear, Purther&jore, 
wJiere an error io due to mio-judgm^mit of the effects of 
investments on risk class, earlier discus ai on provides re
assurance: the effects of investments on risk class are probably 
small and/or favourable, ’üie loss incurred during 15ie %eriod 
of miotaiam oxpectationo is difficult to define and measure, 
but it is hard to believe that wltliin a cocporatlvely short 
period it could reach a significant oize,

fectlon 4 t .bzrtary afid Conclusion,

Ihs main pur3x33© of this chapter has boon to define and
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Gxami.no tiie ox3>ootation of constant rick clcsa in a dynamic 
can text, in preparation for the coat of capital onalyeio in 
subsequent diaptero* Ihis has been done at some length, in 
contrast to the brief acknov/ledgemeat of tlie assumption often 
given in coat of capital literature, and in some ways the 
exercise has proved unnecessary. Ih© condition of aprroxinately 
constant risk is likely to be satisfied in mny investment 
situations, and the expectation of conistant risk class is both 
reasonable and likely to appeal to busines:? :€»• SUrtharmore, 
one can expect that risk class in practice lacks the ixecioion 
given to it in tiis diapter, so tliat imUvidual investLicnts 
may be given even more leeway in their individual risk 
characteristics before being excluded on the grounds of a 
significant effect on overall risk class. Given uncertainly 
over tliO effects of future investments on risk class, manâ jenent 
should make Hie best estisiate of future risk class in Hie li^t 
of the sort of invostiont op, orti'nitiee expected.
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Chapter 5

icinr of Investnont Decisions

xlan of Chapiter.

1. Introduction

2, The Required late of Return and Financin/r of a liar Inal Investment

(i) Ihe general solution for required rate of return,
(ii) The equivalence of r^ and tlie market valuation rate, c,

5. The. Ilagket Value WeiAhtedr-Average Cost of Ca_ ital and the %nancing
of Investment iro/irammes

4. ileeonsiderin/: Hie Importjanoe of Capital Ifeuetoe. .Optimi.slng

5« Dividend lollcy Considerations



Section 1 ; Introduction.

This chapter extends Chapter 3*s orthodox approach to capital structure 
Hi eery to the problem of a single, onco-only, investment which satisfies 
the constant-risk condition of Chapter 4. In subsequent ciiapters the cost 
of capital concept developed here is adapted to various growth situations 
and for various methods of equity financing. It should be borne in mind 
that Chapter 4 concluded that a good deal of leeway migiit be allowed to 
individual investments on the question of satisfying; the constant-risk 
condition : firms were assumed to hold long-term views on expected risi:- 
clasG. Ihe cost of capital concept is sliown to have an unambiguous meaning 
only when it is s ecified that investment/financing decisions do not alter ^
■Hie ■value of c - described in Chapter 3 as a cost of capital concept and 
referred to vhere appropria'be from now on as the overall market valuation 
rate. The correct financing proiX)rtuons for invectments, consistent with 
the above conclusion, are ŝ .own to defend on tlieir profitabilities.

Section 5 widens the discussion to incorixjrate dividend policy 
considerations in so far as these can be brougiit into a discussion of onco- 
only interference with a policy of 100 iier cent pay-out of equity income.
This is intended to suggest how management mi^t see ■Hie problem of fixing 
a limit on the retention of equity income for (iirofitable) re-investaicnt 
in the lî jit of an assumed cocmiitment to the best in-terests of long-term 
investors. The equity financing methods considered in this diapter are 
confined to the retention of equity income and - regarded as équivalait 
in the absence of taxation - a riĝ its issue of new sl ares fully subscribed 
by present shardidders. In either case financing is seen as a mixture 
of new debt and equity capital Wiich is intended to maintain the firm's 
overall market valuation rate, c. It is obvious tiiat firms do not continually 
adjust capital structures to conform with this theoretical condition as



investment tal:es place, but it is important to distinguisii between the 
apjiarent or obvious costs associated with current financing, and tiue long- 
run implications of a policy of maintaining the value of c. As far as 
management is concerned, a commitment to tiie long-term maintenance of a 
given market valuation rate implies a c<xamitment to the financing of 
investment so as to aciiieve this result : tiie firm is entitled to treat 
its cost of caî ital as constant only as long as it is prepared to operate 
an ap ropriate financing policy.

A final ]X)int of introduction : the investments considered in Hiis 
chapter - indeed in Part I as a whole - are alike in having rates of return 
which are known ox ante to management. An investment's earnings fluctuates 
about a mean value, but Hiat value, tiie variability of earnings about it, 
and the properties of tiie new Q, - distribution are all fully identified by 
:ianagement before ihe investment is undertaken.
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Cectioa 2 : The iieouired î te of i^etum and Pinujiciag of a Iteginal mvecHomnt, 

 ̂ ; 2 (l) The foneral solution for required rate of refar%

The market value of a oomxjany's equity may now be assumed to consist 
of two elements; the dividend to be paid in the near future; and Ŝ , 
tiie ex-dividend market value of the oomiiany's shares. Chareholders * 
wealth, as far as the particular firm is concerned, can be defined as

= »o + S, (i),

vhere S = (O. - IB), as defined in previous chapters.
° k

A decision criterion is required to evaluate a hypothetical investment 
outlay, I ,  the earnings of vhich are expected to raise the mean value of 
Q by , where » r*I , and to have no significant effect on tiie
firm's overall risk-class. Let the investment be financed with equity capital 
and debt in the proportions (l-b*) and b* respectively, and let the rate 
of interest on additional debt be equal to that already ixiid by the firm

(2) *on its present debt, ' The problem is to establish Hiose values of r 
and b* for vhich the hypotiietical project is marginally acceptable to tiie 
firm's shareholders, and thus to identify tiie minimum acceptable rate of 
return, r , on an investment which does not alter the firm's risk-class.
In considering tiiis hypothetical problem it will become clear that, without 
further specification, there is no unique pair of r and b values making an 
investment marginally acceptable in the sense defined.

(1) Recall that tiie return on an investment, expressed as a fraction of 
original cost, is assumed constant in perpetuity, after making wtiatever 
allowance is necossar%/' for maintaining tlie asset's earning power.
See Chapter 2:2.

(2) The interest rate on the firm's debt is assumed constant for a range 
of debt levels in relation to the mean of its Q-distribution : the 
assumption is confirmed by the result obtained in sub-section (ii) 
below.
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There are two aspects to the required solution, given that Hie
investment satisfies the constant risk-class conditions, T5ie first is Hiat
oquity-holders should be no worse off financially as a result of the
acceptance of the project and its financing in the chosen proportions.
The second condition, lAiich may initially appear unnecessary in the li#it
of the all-embracing nature of the first, is Hiat the value of k applying
to equity income should not diange. It is this second condition, in fact,
wliich supplies Hie addi tional specification mentioned above as being

* *necessary for obtaining unique solution values of r and b : its purpose 
is to ensure that Hie firm's overall coot of capital is unchanged by the 
acceptance of the marginal investment proposal and its financing.

The need for, and convenience of, the two-part condition can be 
demonstrated quite simply, by discarding Hie second part and leaving the 
single condition that shardiolders mot not be adversely affected by the 
investment/financing decision. T5iis condition may be stated as

(11)'
wkero = /D^ - l(l-bP + ÏÏ - IB + I (r - lb) (iii), (3)

1 1k is Hie new discount rate on expected equity income and represents
the value of equity to the sîiareholdors, given the decision to invest in 
a ]JToposai offering a return r and financed by equity (retained earnings) 
and debt in proportions (l - b) and b respectively, As wiHi Ŵ , the
total consists of the dividend, plus the ex-dividend market value of the 
equity. The latter has as its numerator Hie new ex octed value of dividend 
in future periods, and as its denominator Hie new discount rate appropriate 
to Hie risk of Hie equity income distribution.

(3) Tills assumes no change in i, for reasons given in footnote (2),
(4) The text assumes that equity finance is obtained from retained 

earnings, but Hie argument applies equally to a rights issue of 
sliares fully subscribed by existing diar^olders,



Comparing (l) with (ill), the condition for  ̂ cay be 
expressed as

I(l-b)^ a - iB + l(r - ib) 
1k

\diich can be conveniently written as

— Q. — IB 
_ k _

(iv),

kk̂  / k̂
(iva).

For a marginally acceptable investment Hie two sides of (iva) sîiould be 
equal. The terns on Hie right-hand side of (iva) arej first. Hie capital 
gain or loss on Hie original equity value resulting from any change in the 
equity income capitalisation rate; second̂  the expected value of earnings 
attributable to Hie new investment, discounted at Hie new rate k , Hie 
left-hand ^de of (iva) io obviously Hie net cost to shareholders financing 
the project, in terms of He imi.iediate sacrifice of dividend income.

If no significant ciiange in Hie firm's business risk results from 
under talcing Hie investment, a change in k can only result from the dioicc 
of a value for b. If b lies below a critical value - to be identified - 
Hien tlie risk of the equity income distribution in relation to its mean 
value will diminish; and the value of k will fall. This will confer a 
capital gain on the valuation of Hie whole of Hie original expected value of 
equity income, (q - IB), Conversely, if b lies above its critical value 
the risk on exiectod equity income will increase and k will rise, causing 
a correoixDnding capital loss. The conclusion must be that the value of b 
is critical in determining Hie value of r for vdiich (iva) becŒios an equation. 
The required return on a marginally acceptable investment de ends on Hie ^  
debt and equity proportions used in its financing.

To leave the condition in this incomplete form is obviously unhelpful, 
and Hero are good reasons for restoring the second i xt of Ho condition



as originally stated - that k be assumed constant in deriving the minimum 
acceptable rate of return whidi does not alter the firm's overall risk- 
class, In the first place, the condition as it stands suggests that an 
investment iroposal's acceptability devends not only upcaj its rate of return, 
r, hut on the proportions of debt and equity chosen for its financing,
Because a givoi î roposal can either be accepted or rejected depending on 
the b - value chosen, it is necessary to standardise Hie financing proportions 
assumed in deriving the required rate of return on a marginally acceptable 
proposal. Secondly, the need for a standardising procedure becomes clear 
on an inspection of (iva), where an element of capital gain/loss arises 
whenever k changes as a consequence of an investment/financing decision.
In (iva) an idaitical capital gain or loss is attainable without the 
necessity of undertaking any investment at all, aimily by varying the 
capital structure of the firm along the lines described in Chapter 3, In 
view of Hiis it seems erroneous to attribute to Hie proposed investment a 
result which oould have been achieved directly by altering Hie oa/ltal 
structure associated with an undianging Q - distribution. For this reason 
it is not only conveniorit but also completely correct to derive a unique 
required rate of return on investment on the explicit assumption that k it  

not affected by the Investment and its related financing, /oiy other 
assumption about k must involve a confusion between the change in 
attributable to Hie investment itself, and that attributable to a cliange 
in capital structure.

It should be added that if the firm's capital structure is judged 
by the managemoit to be optimal, in the maximum V/minimum c sense of Chapter 
3, Here is every reason to ez ect new investment to be financed in 
%u?oix)rtions Hiat leave unchanged Hie overall cost of capital c, since only 
Hiis offers the firm Hie full benefits of bo Hi optimum capital structure 
and the highest level of profitable investioit. Given an unchanging interest 
rate, if the firm is assumed to optimise wiHi respect to boHi capital
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structure and size of invesHient programme, the constancy of k follows 
autcMnatically. More generally, it will be sliown that any financing policy 
vdiidi maintains a constant o-value also maintains a constant k-value.

There io one qualification to the general rule H:at Hie minimum rate 
of return required on investment, in the situation defined, should bo derived 
on the assumption of an unchanging cost of capital : it io Hiat an investment 
xrovideo an opportunity to improve capital structure wiiich may be either too 
expensive or simply unavailable to a static firm, For example, the fixed 
coot of an issue of debt may rule out Hie use of debt until a sufficient 
capital gain can be realised on its in roduction into Hie capital structure; 
and Hiis point may only be reached throu^ an exp>ansion of the firm, .Aiere 
a new investment offers Hie possibility of moving closer to an optimum capital 
structure Hie correct procedure is to ccmpcre Hie increase in V (duo to the 
investment and to the gain made possible by capital structure ciiange) wiHi 
Hie combined cost of the investment and the issue cost of debt.
The requirement is

I + f(,AB) ^ AJ + A3 (v),
or I(l-b) + Ib + f(AB) ^ AS + 6B (va),

vhere f(d.B) is the cost of issuin̂ p debt, /IS is Hie expected imiirovement 
in Hie value of equity, AB (=Ib) is Hie amount of debt raised, b is Hie 
proportion of Hie cost of Hie investment covered by new debt. Condition 
(va) reduces to

I(l-b) + fCûB) 4 AS (vi).
That is, the improvement in the ex-dividend value of equity should be not 
less than the sum of the cost items on the left-hand side of (vi). In 
effect, one term has been added to Hie left side of (iva) to ,':]ive (vi); 
and the interpretation is that for a given investment Hie proposed amount 
of new debt, bl, will affect the equilibrium value of k depending on the 
actual value of r , \hon r and b are knoim the new k value will 
determine whether or not condition (vi) io satisfied.



‘p ; 2 (ii) The equivalence of r* and Hio market valuation rate o.

The assumption that k is held constant by an appropriate proiiortian 
of new debt finance has been shown as a requirement for establishing a 
unique and correct measure of H.e minimum acceptable return an new invest
ment# The implications of the two-part condition can now be set out quite 
simply.

1. The first condition is that for a marginal investment

W  ̂ = Wo o 5 or,
IVl-b"̂ ) = l(r* - ib*) (vii)

k
This simplified version of (iva), which recognises Hie constancy of k, 
employs asterisks to indicate Hie required values of r and b. The 
condition reduces to

r* = k(l-b*) + lb* (viii).

Note that Hie right-hand side of (viii) consists of a weighted average of k
and i , and bears a close recemblance to Hie cost of capital concept, c,
defined in Chapter 3; 2 (iii).

2. For constant k , implying no change in Hie risk-class of the equity
income distribution, it is necessary and sufficient Hiat debt (at a constant 
interest rate) should increase at the saine rate as the expected value of '4$ 

where - as assumed - the new (̂ -distribution belongs to the same risk-class 
as Hie original# Thus

Q =s AB—  —  (1%),Q B
or r*I = (x).'
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* * —Hiis gives r = b ^
B

or b* = r* B

(xa),

(acb).

Substituting (xb) into (viii),
* / * N ' *r = k(l-r B ) + ir 'B

Q Q
Collecting terms in (xi) and re-arranging gives

or

or

'&-iB + kB

r (S + B)

r = ̂
V

Q.

J  f.

U )

(xil),

(xlii),

(xiv).

Ihus r has tiio sa:e value as c , defined in equation (v) of Chapter 
3, and it ronaina to determine b* • Substituting (xiv) into (xb) gives

(xv)

The value of b wîiich on a marginally acceptable investment maintains a
constant value of k is given by the ratio of the market value of debt
to the total market value of longterm investment in the company; Thus
(l-b*) equals G , and from equation (viii) it is again clear Hiat r*

V
equals Hie weighted average definition of c obtained in the case of a
static C—distribution, Vhatever the initial values of k , and ̂  and

V V
given Hie interest rate, i , the minimum rate of return acceptable on
an investment vAiicii leaves unciianged the firm's overall risk class and whose
financing does not affect k , is equal to the initial value of £ • This

V
is the case whether or not this value represents an optimum capital 
structure.

It is important to stress that such an investment with a return
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^ , and financed in proportions B and S of debt and equity resiectively,
V 7 7

leavesHie firm with an unchanged overall cost of capital. This is because
interest obligations have risen by Hie same proicrtion as Q j so, obviously,
has Q - iB, Hie expected equity income, dince boHi i and k remain constant
Hio market values of debt and equity each rise by Hie same proportion,
resulting in constant wei,^ts B and G ; the weighted-average exnression

V V
for 0 must therefore remain unchanged in value.

dection 3 : Hie Market Value tVei/dited-Averaf?e Cost of Capital and Hie
Financing of Investment Programmes,

d̂ie last section demonstrated Hiat c is the minimum acceptable rate
of return on a new investment financed in such a way that c itself is
undianged. It was sliown that by financing a marginal investment in such a
way that constant k would result, constant c would also be attained :
Hie critical values for financing :rox>rtions were sliown to be B and S

V V
for debt and equity respectively. Hie concept c may be referred to as 
a market value wei^ted-average cost of capital (îiV/wACC), or alternatively 
as Hio firm's market valuation rate.

In fact most investment proposals are likely to offer exi ected
returns hi^er than a minimum acceptable rate, and it is necessary to consider
the conuequencos of Hiis for the actual financing of investment programmes,
as opposed to Hie hypothetical financing associated with a marginally
acceptable proposal,' as an illustration of Hie difference between the
financing of marginal and intra-marginal investments, consider a ;>articular
case wiiere the rate of return,'r̂  , exceeds the firm's cost of capital, c •

S Binco Hie latter may be expressed in Hie form c » k ^ + i ; ^ i t i G  taapting 
to conclude Hiat whenever r̂  c the investment sliould take place and
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Bthat the financing proportions should be — and G for debt and equityV V

respectively. However, the weighted-average method of expressing o is
misleading if it conveys Hie impression that all invesHncaits dhould be financed
in the sare proportions, ’./hen an investment offers a return greater than
c , a proportion of new debt equal to B would mean a greater proportionate
increase in Q Hian in B , This would lower the risk of the equity
income distribution and reduce the value of k : S would rise by a greater
proportion than Q, , causing a rise in the ratio S . The result would be

7
a new equilibrium with altered k and (almost certainly) c values* Vhere 
a number of proposals are under simultaneous consideration it is obvious 
Hiat confusion is created by this siiifting of the firm's c-value - its 
Liinimun acceptable return on invosHnent - during the actual process of 
selecting acceptable investments. It is easy to imagine a situation in 
whidi a proposal night be excluded at one stag© of the selection of an 
investment programme; only to be accepted later, on the grounds that the 
prospective value of c had fallen as a result of the investment/financing 
decisions taken since its initial exclusion. So it is essential to identify 
a reliable and constant measure of minimum acceptable profitability, raHier 
than one wiiich seems likely to change according to the oize and profitability 
of the iroposals already selected. (There is also, of course, the possibility 
Hiat investments already included in a programme mi^t at a later stage be 
excluded - on the grounds Hiat tlie prospective value of c had risen in 
Hie interim).

The problem is easily handled in practice, is used as the minimum
V

return acceptable on any proposal which fulfils the conetant-risk condition.

Uiai Tj, = c , sotting b̂  = B implies ^  ^  shown earlier.
In general, b. = cB # B Implies d3 = I ; and ̂  =* r .1 . V = r. • I .

I V B Y  Q V Q c 7
Thus, when r. > c, = Ê *0 "T p J V
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When all qualifying proposals are identified the film's prospective 
^distribution is also identified, and it is possible to calculate the 
total amount of new debt wliich will ensure unchanged k and c - values 
in the new situation. Ctoce again the rule is simply that if B rises by 
the sane proportion as Q , and i is constant, the risk-class of the 
equity incone distribution is held constant ; this ensures constant k.
Since (Q - IB) increases by the same proixirtion as Q in this case, the 
market values of S and B both increase by this sane proportion, given 
constant k and i . Therefore, V too increases by this proportion and 
all components in the weichted-average expression for c are constant.
'Hie market value weichted-average cost of capital (lIV/WACC) derived 
originally as a means of identifying a marginal rate of return an investment, 
neverHieless retains its validity \Aien intra-marginal investooits are 
considered. It continues to define the minimum acce table rate of return, 
but does not indicate the correct individual financing proportions for 
acceptable projects, ’/hether one or several projects are involved the 
correct overall financing proper tiens de-end simply on the amount of 
additional debt necessary to restore ihe initial ratio of B to Q, , given 
tiie increase in Q expected to result from all the investments selected.

Section 4 : Heconsiderin/: the Imrxirtance of Capital Structure Optimising.

One of Hie conclusions stated at Hie end of Chapter 3 was that, even 
for a static firm, optimising with respect to capital structure seemed a 
rather unlikely and perhaiis unprofitable form of business bdiaviourj and 
that a firm wiHi prospects for investment would probably place relatively 
hi^ emjhasis on investing as much as possible at a constant cost of capital 
and give low priority to reducing the latter' s value. In Chapter 3 the main 
reasons for doubting Hie importance of optimum capital structure as a
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busineoG goal were : doubts and ignorance about the possibilities; inertia; 
an impression held by managenient that any gains would be rather small and 
unimiiortant; and the unavoidable cost of changing to a different capital 
structure. (These separate factors could of course reinforce one another.)
An ap-ropriate point has been reached in developing the concept of a valuation- 
based cost of cîapital to review this conclusion in the rather different 
perspective of investment/financing decisions and related ciiangos in capital 
structure.

Because shifts in the Q-diotribution are involved, it should be made 
clear Hiat the term "optimum capital structure" retains the meaning it 
had in Chapter 3, but that it is now necessary and convenient to use the 
ratio 3 as a measure of leverage - whereas in the static case B alone

was sufficient. ' I n  all situations considered here the risk class of 
the Qwiistribution is not affected by ŝ iifts in the distribution throu^ 
time : the ratio of its mean to its standard deviation is assumed to remain
constant, as are any other measures relevant in detensining its risk-class.
The question now is wiieHier it can be shown Hiat a firm will inevitably 
move towards its optimum B ratio as a result of its ex/erienco in making 
investment/financing decisions, (ils specified earlier in this chapter, it 
is assumed that mruiagaaent sees each set of investments as moving the firm 
permanently to a new (.̂ -distribution t further net investment opioortunities 
are not foreseen. The financing of each set of investments is seen as 
establishing a new iierraanont capital structure, cost of capital and market 
valuation of the firm.)

Sup ose for present purposes Hiat the firm's cost of capjital schedule.

(6) See H. Merman, Financial lolicv Decisions. 1970, pp.87-91 * for a 
discussion of various leverage measures.
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defined now in terns of c and B , is U-shaped as shown

Q

\
(L o

L  --

a oonventional cost of capital sflhedule.

JL

Let optimum leverage be at the oint L^ , ĉ  on the scliedule. The 
actual vxjsition of Hie firm prior to its investment/financing decisions 
may be at any ix>int on Hie schedule, and the net effect of its decisions 
may - in Hieory - be a move to any oHier point (or indeed Hie status quo) .

The possibilities are Hierefore numerous, but one obvious factor may 
be important enou^ to narrow Hio argument about vdiat hap ens to c over a 
prolonged period during \^ch Hie firm experiences a number of investment/ 
financing situations and Hieir results. If the result of any invoertment 
and financing combination has been to raise the value of c , it must be 
clear to Hie firm on Hie next occasion Hiat a move towards restoring the 
original lower value should be possible. Neither ignorance, nor cost, nor 
inertia, need prevent Hie eventual move back towards a lower c value, 
given Hiat some additional financing will in any case be required. Indeed, 
there is a strong Tx)ssibility that in attempting to restore its original 
cost of capital the firm will overslioot and roadi a lower level Hian Hie
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one intended. Unies c Hie U-shape of Hie o-sdiodule is extrenely 
aronounoed and Hie amount of financing exceptionally large, it is hardly 
likely that a single attempt to move down one side of Hie Ü towards a 
lower value would actually overshoot to Hie extent of pushing the value 
of c all the way round the bottom and some distance up Hie other side.
It follows Hiat in the great majority of cases Hie firm is not likely to 
misinterpret the experience gained in this limited attempt to clarify Hie 
shape of the o-sdiedule.

TÎ1US there are strong grounds for believing Hiat firms which are at 
all conscious of the importance of Hie market valuation rate, c , will be 
able Hirou£3i time to improve on a performance trend which is recognizably 
unsatisfactory. VÆiat is perhaps as interesting a question is wheHior factors 
other Han recogiition of poor performance can bo ex: ected to operate on 
firms Wiich apiiear to take no interest in Hie implications of capital 
structure. In considering His it is convenient to deal seinrately wiH 
cases of excessive and insufficient leverage. In each case He exî lanation 
should reflect He supposed logic of firms which, by definition, have little 
awareness of He relevance of c .

A firm's leverage may be described as excessive wiien its position 
on Hie c-schedule lies to He right of , He optimum ratio of B to Q 
in Diagram 1. In Hiis case a combination of investment and financing 
decisions id.ll raise He value of c if

Q

where b. and r . are He proportion of a new debt and He rate of return
*resĵ ectively on H e  sot of investment pro osais implencaited, and b̂  

is He proportion of new debt required to maintain a constant ratio of B
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— (7) *to Q . If bj > bj , a situation in wliidi dobt is already above
its optimum level will be made worse. A plausible sot of circumstancea 
rnii'̂ t involve a value of r̂  which is low or even unprofitable (in the
seise r . < c). If r. is low there may be a temptation to raise an excessiveJ J
amount of new debt, because Hie firm may feel that a hi^ proportion of 
additional equity investment would be hard to justify. Alternatively, if 
Hie firm's investments have a higji r̂  value, a naive view of Hie benefits 
of leverage may suggest Hiat Hie situation is best exploited by increasing 
leverage still further. However, a factor vdiich may tend to push even 
unwilling firms towards lower leverage is Hie likelihood of a rising Interest 
rate on debt if B is allowed to increase proportionately more than

Evidently it is not certain that firms with excessive levera e will 
in the course of financing investment programmes be drawn autcwiatically 
towards lower c values. In the absence of internal changes in attitudes 
or He external Hiroat from perceptive takeover bidders. He situation of 
high leverage, higji c , naive decision making and low returns on invest
ment could be self-perpetuating and cumulative.  ̂A# J. Kerr et and A, Sykes in. 
The Finance and k̂ialvsis of Capital r̂olects. 1963, pp.397-8» describe 
He advantage enjoyed by a firm or institution which can gain ccmtrol of 
He debt and equity of an over geared comiany. The present discussion 
concentrates on internal corrective meclianisms.̂  The main internal corrective 
factor would bo a management attitude Hat no fur Hier retention of equity 
earnings could bo justified, coupled wiH a reluctance to offer new equity 
capital externally. In He siiort run His could result in a fall in 
investment or in an even greater reliance on debt financing, or some 
combination of Hose develoTments. In He longer term, however. He position 
should at least stabilise, wiH no furHer worsening of He firm's market 
valuation rate.

(7) On a set of investment proposals t = 1-...- n , r. is a wei^ted 
average of n individual rates of return using aS wei^^ts He 
respective sliares of each project in total invesHaentk
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I'hch of what can be said of the possibilities in the low^leverage 

situation follows from iX)ints mentioned above. In this case c worsens
if L falls; that is if /

cr
b. b. = r . B = r. L .J j j = j

q

This seems likely to occur to firms \diicii are reluctant to take full advantage 
of leverage, probably a more common attitude than the preference for 
excessive leverage discussed above. In such cases if r̂  is high there nay 
be a reluctance to raise as mudi dobt as will Liaintain the ratio of B to 
Q , causing a further fall in L and rise in c . V̂hen this unwillingness 
to borrow is linked, as seems probable, to a conservative attitude on the 
minimum acceptable profitability of investment, another type of self- 
perpetuating and cumulative situation can result. However, as wiHi the high- 
leverage case. Here is a factor common to all low-leverage situations :
He  importance firms attach to He rate of interest. Here, many firms may 
feel an incentive to continue raising L when He opportunity occurs, as 
long as He interest rate on debt does not increase. Given H e  unsophisticated 
and naive Hinldng on capital structure questions attributed to He firms 
considered in His section. He one component of c \diich is bound to make 
an impression is He rate of interest; and if He attraction of a constant 
rate outwei^s He conservative attitude to borrowing, Here should be a 
move towards lower c - values. At worst, as wiH He high-leverage case, 
one can expect He forces working for a still-hi^er c - value ultimately 
to be held in Heck by He attraction of a low interest rate.

There seems little point in considering separately He possibilities 
for a firm which, wdHwmt any coherent capital structure policy, has arrived 
at He iioint of optimum leverage. Obviously, unless any new investment is 
financed in exactly He correct iiroportiono, c will rise as leverage 
becomes eiHor too hi{h or too low.
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In tiio of re-oxmninntlon in a more dynamic context it seems
that the conclusion of Chapter 5 can be allowed to stand with only sli^t 
amendment. For firms aware of the im%x)rtance of üie market valuation rate 
and of tiie relevance of capital structure in its determination, ignorance
of the precise siiape of the o-scliedule need not prevaot the process of
learning from experience vdiich should at least achieve a rou^ly constant c 
in the long run. Cn the otlior hand, for firms without a strong interest
in the imj ortance of c and its determinants, the main reasons for
expecting improved performance in the long run are the incentive effects 
of an interest rate schedule î iich should be horizontal for lov/«l ever age 
and rising for hi^-leverage firms. However, in each case counter-incentives 
may also be at work ; Ixit if tliese are too weak to outwei{^ üie interest 
rate incentives there remains the question whether the latter alone are 
sufficient to draw even naive or disinterested firms towards optimum capital 
structures.

Ihe answer to this question depends on \>àiat makes tJie individual o- 
schedule turn up̂ wards.

i

II

(20
lUa-xara 2 : Alternative effects of i on c .

L
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If the change from a constant to a rising interest rate is responsible 
(Diagram 2 a) then clearly firms from both extremes of leverage would be 
drawn to the optimum capital structure* Bit if c turns upwards before i 
does (Diagram 2 b), firms drawn to the kink in the i-schedule emerge with 
a capital structure containing too much debt, and a c value hi^er than 
the optimum by an amount depending on the horizontal distance and 
the sensitivity of c with resvcct to a change in L * (ihe tliird 
possibilily - that i begins to rise before minimum c is reached - 
must be regarded as improbable; but in any case the conclusion drawn Arom 
Diagram 2 b would apply except that the sub-optimal solution would lie to 
the left of L̂ *)

I Dividend .olicv Considerations.

Ihe present context of a once-only investment op:x>rtunity represents 
a rather unsatisfactory theoretical bridge between static and dynamic situations, 
at least as far as the subject of dividend policy is concerned* Hiis 
section first describes tlie nature of management’s dividend policy dilemma 
in this context and shows tliat v^le a solution must exist it must depend 
heavily on managerial discretion* Ihen it io argued "that the progressive 
shift in later chapters to a context of continuous investment decision 
making makes possible much more realistic view of management's ap roadi 
to dividend policy*

It must be acknowledged that in die conditions defined management 
must take into account the effects of an unexpected decision to retain 
and re-invest a portion of equity earnings. Ihe difficulty arises in 
applying die essentially longfc-tem analysis and criteria of Sections 2 
and 3 to the sJiort and medium-term situations likely to exist in the capital
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market. The announcement of an unexpected retention of a portion of 
equity earnings is virtually certain to piroduce a period of uncertainty 
in the capital market concerning die pr of it iiros ects of die investment 
that is to be undertaken and the possibility that the interruption of normal 
dividend policy (l005c payout) may recur. IXiring this period investors 
will have time to draw wrong conclusions and make ill-advised decisions 
on the basis of misleading short-term price movements and ex, ectations.
/gainst this management must wei£^ the likelihood that if external equity 
finance is sou#it instead of die retention of earnings, a pcrtlon of the 
expected gain will be diverted to "outsiders” vho either purdiase newly 
issued oliares directly or who purchase from pjresent sliareholders die ri^ts 
to buy such shares. Given the great variety of sliar^older reactions to 
be expected under whatever policy is chosen, it is simply impossible for 
managcHsent to act simultaneously in the best interests of all long-term 
shareholders - even if it knows exactly how different groups will react to 
a particular situation.

îJvLdently die cut-off point between financing investment by (i) retained 
earnings and new debt and (ii) external equity (probably rights issue) 
and new debt is necessarily a managerial decision, and diere is little 
prospect of any clear guidance from tho capital market. In die long term 
the decision is more important the larger the difference in cost of capital 
between die two raediods and the more elastic the (once-only) investment 
demand schedule. The total amount of investment undortalien may de:end on 
the icint at which the cut>-off is set, as does the level of cost associated 
with external equity finance. The case for retaining earnings may seem quite

(8) One suggestion is that tiie inconvenience experienced by shardiolders 
when the established dividend iclicy io upset may result in downward 
pressure on the firms equity value, as shareliolders seek to restore 
their desired cash positions. Selling pressure may concentrate on 
the equity in which die uncertainty and inconvenience originate. For 
a review of tliis and other considerations for dividend ixilicy see 
E. Solomon, A Theory of .financial iianagement. 1963» P. .139-44#



strong in the present context because dividend is in any case ex: octod to 
fluctuate ; so it nay be argued that a once-only retention will not cause 
great additional inconvenience or create raudi apiDr^ension about tlie future, 
causing a temporary setback to tlie market value of the firm’s equity* Cto 
the other hand raising external equity minimises the short-term inconvenience 
of disappointed dividend expectations and tiiis may contribute to more 
orderly market conditions* A final general point is that it will probably 
seem easier in most respects "bo retain and re-invest earnings during a 
period ̂ len earnings are hi^*

In later cliapters the discussion of dividend policy is conducted 
within the very different context of regular investment decision making - 
a context in which investment is anticipated by sha3?^olders and by 
management* Vhen profit op:x>rtunities are anticipated the problems of 
internal financing are quite different from those summarised in this 
section, thou{̂  the need to establish a cut-off point between internal and 
external equity finance may remain* In the following diapters the 
formulation of dividend policy is discussed in two stages, ‘‘̂latching tie 
assumptions to be made about future investment plans. In Chapter ? it is 
assumed that management can identify an exact investment level for each 
future period, so that at tie present day future dividend is seen as a risky 
variable defending on the level of equity earnings - just as in tie static 
model of Chapter 3» %rou^iout Fart II on the other hand, the future level 
of investment and future earnings are seen as inter-related risky variables, 
and future dividend expectations must be formulated accordingly. The 
central concept of planning for a constant ex ante level of dividend risk 
remains undianged and indeed provides management with a key to tie 
ccxnpreliensian of market valuation processes in the more ccHnplex and realistic 
models of exi«ctations to be developed*



Before this irain task ic begun in Chapter 7 it seems appropriate 
to present in the following chapter an analysis of the cost of capital 
in certain external financing situations, to parallel tàiat for internal 
financing given in this diapter*

; ■ o
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Section  1 I Introduction*

This chapter deals with the problem loft unconsidered in Chapter 
5 , the derivation of cost of capital concepts for investments financed 
by combinations of external equl^ and new debt. For this pur])ose it 
is assumed here that management readies a decision on the jioint at 
\diich internal equity financing cannot be increased* Some relevant 
considerations on this matter were raised in Chapter 5 ; 5 (i) and 
definite identifications of the point of maximum retention will emerge 
in the two discussions of conotonb-risk dividend plannii^ in Chapter 
7 Ï 2 (iii) and Chapter 8 i 2 (il). It remains to determine the 
minimum acceptable return on a project financed by external equity and 
new debt, subject as before to *tiio conditions that existing shareholders 
mot remain as well off as before and that the equilibrium value of k 
remains constant* /a shown in Chapter 5 % 2 (i), these conditions 
ensure a constant cost of capital or narkot valuation rate, c.

(l) Tliis admittedly restricted view of the puriooes and scoiæ for
cxtomal equity financing rests on two considerations* First,
throughout lart I management is assumed to desire this result
both as an aid in its planning; (see Chapter 5 i 5) and to provide 
maximum information for the market. Second, given a desire to 
od̂ iieve constant c, there is no reason why manogeciont should 
fail to implement iti as will be argued in Chapter 8 : 4 (ii), 
the length of time nanogemcnt is likely to define as a "period" 
in its planning is long enou^ to ensure the occurence of 
conditions inside the firm and in the capital mojricot which will 
allow the planned levels and terras of all external finance*
Ihe fully realistic versions of the results derived in tide diaptor 
are available in a number of works t see A.J* ikunret and A. Gykes, 
3:e Finance and Analysis of Capital, ̂ roje^tgj 1965, pp.82-95 ; 
J.C.T. rao, Quantitative ^̂ nalvsls of Financial Meigions. 1969, 
PP.505-91J lolomon, The Theory of Financial mnagment. 1965, 
chapters IV, VI, VII* A useful summary of cost of capital results 
in relation to various sources is given in C.J. Hawldna and 
b.V. learce, CftTital Investment Apprais^a. 1971, PP*46-51*



Two approaches to external equity financing arc oonaidared, each 
coobined witti approixlate debt financing, in order to ootablieh an 
exiTression for r^ in each case* It is assumed that equilibrium market 
values of equity prevail both before the announcement of an investment 
Î roposal and sliortly after the investment/financing operation: the
special problems arising in conditions of taaijorary market disequilibrium

(2Iar# disregarded* *

ieotloo 2 * She aertyatloa of r* for a S w  Issue of -hoi.8 to OateldWM.

It is convenient to begin with the case of an entire new issue of 
shares offered to and taken up by outsiders* The requirements c*m be 
stated algebraically*

1. ~ - IB = - a - - -  6 - IB + l(r* - AS*) (l)
k n + ^n k

\Aiove n and An are the original number of shares and the number of 
new sîiaras issued, respectively; and tlie other variables keep their 
former meanings* This condition merely states that a marginally accept
able investmont/financing prorosal does not alter the total value of ihe 
original number of shares, at equilibrium prices* Since the second

(2) Coct of capital analysis for market disequilibrium situations has 
been comprehonsi.vely worked out by ii*J* I'ierret and A* Gykes ( ,
("16 3 ' ,, Chapter 17 }• As suggested in footnote (1) above, 
management expects a good deal of leeway on the timing of financing 
operations, so ihe awareness that markets may tern: orarily be 
in disequilibrium should not be too worrying in the forward 
planning con-ext described in Chapter 7 * 2* In Tart II 
r:anag«aent*o apiroach to external financing, like its ap. roach 
to invGsinent in general, is understood in terms of conditional 
,olicy for all foreseeable situations*
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condition will ensure constant k, tliis first requirement etatoo tliat 
expected earnings per share should remain constant* Equation (i) 
reducec to

A s . - i > )  111):n P a  - ÏBj

üie iroportionate increase in the number of shares and in the exi^cted 
value of equity oaminga should be equal*

2* Constant k is ensured, as in the earlier formulation of these 
conditions for internal financing, by letting debt increase by the 
same proportion as Q so that the condition is still (,*) / / ̂

, sb = r _B. (iii)
%

In the oxprosoion

I ctdni ’e + b* I (iv).

is tiie issue price per share ; e is the proiortion of 
rcnaining after issuing costs have been met ; other variables retain 
trieir earlier ooaninijs* Tliust

A n =  (tv a),
p’e

substituting (iii) and (iv a) into (ii) and cancelling I gives i

(3) 3eo Chapter 5 * 2  (ii). In ĝ meral, (xmstant k is achieved by a 
debt financing r orortion b = r ^  , where r is the rate of 
return on investment (see ^  CSiapter 5 % 3 )*
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* B
(1 - r . n(r* - ir* ) (V),

de

iidiich reduces to s

(g ■ - ■■ x*B) a nr* (va).
p\

CO that :

r* a  Q. „ (vi)
nP^e + B

If is equal to the pro-issue equilibrium shore irice, ,
1tiien a P a P̂ , the new equilibrium price, since both earnings

per share and k reoain ocmstant* xJew shares would be taken up by
the market at the prevailing equilibzium jirice, and in tliis caso if

«e = 1 - that is if issue coots are iejiored - tho solution for r
becomes t

r e ^ O » 0 ( vii ) #
G + B V

To the extent that o <C 1 and /or <[ P̂ , the valuo of the 
denominator in (vi) is reduced and r* increased above c • The greater 
the cost of a share issue and the lower the irice at which it can bo 
sold to outsiders, the hi^er the minimum rate of return on investment 
necessary to maintain the equilibrium value of shares at its jresent 
level* A general formulation is

r* =    (viii),
X  38 + B

«hero Given r , tho value of b is derived in the same «ay
as before:
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b* = r* 2 .  (lli)
Q
■jf — 4%To the extent that r exceeds so obviously does b exceed the value

V
of 3. The Interpretation of üiis is that the expense of an equity issue 

V
to outsiders, due either to a low issue price or hi^h coots, ou£̂ it to 
induce a higher proicrtion of debt in the financing of new investment.
It should also be noted that on a oarginally acceptable
project implies a capital gain to holders of new shares, but zone on 
existing shares.

liffering interirstations are j^ssible in connection witii the 
î>ossibility that laay be less tlian P̂  # If equilibrium in capital 
markets is ex^ectod to be restored quite soon after the investment/ 
financing policy is implemented, it is difficult to understand the 
necessity to offer new shares at a discount price, lower t̂ ian they 
are expected to be worih in tho very near future.

The existence of full capital market equilibrium before and 
shortly after a new issue may be regarded as an extreme case, and it 
can be shown that with other assumptions tlie sale of new shares to 
outsiders at a price below their expected equilibrium value may be 
justified. Ctoe obvious example is lAen the return to correct valuation 
is exi)octed to be delayed for an imcertain period of time: the eventual 
capital gain to the imrohasers of new shares may be looked on ac an 
ap roi-riate reward for bearing the special uncertainty during the period 
of unsettled market value. Of course this "reward" is still discriminatory 
in tho sense that wiiile all shareholders are affected by the period 
of price fluctuation, only holders of new shares an joy the eventual
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capital gain. However, the gain is at least related to some fiuiction 
perfoiraed by the purdiaaers of new sharoo, without whose support the 
issue ireeuinably could not hove been launched. In any case, as will 
be suggoetod shortly, it is quite usual in now equity issues for 
existing sliardioldors to be given rights to rarticii)ate in ■fâie issue 
in pro%)ortion to their existing holdings.

Before proceeding to a more general analysis of external equity 
financing, tixero is an then way of formulating the limited problem 
considered here, in order to ensure that original ahar^iolders also 
receive some compensation for tiio uncertainty of price fluctuations 
followint: an issue of shares to outsiders. It is quite easy to modifÿ 
iii) to

A a  - t. l(r* ■ - i1>*̂  (ix),
(Â - iB)

whore 0 <T t <C 1.

This simple device in effect defines a marginal investment/financing 
proposal as one vdiich raises earnings per share by some minimum 
porcentage, and since the equilibrium value of k is held constant an 
eventual capital gain should accrue to existing shar^olders no matter 
how the aîiare issue is iriood. Substituting (iii) and (iv a) into 
(ix) and proceeding as before,

. Z 2). = ntr* (x).

(4) For the correct perspective (in the present context) on the 
possibility of temporary market disequilibrium soe footnotes 
1 and 2 above.
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wliich ro-arranges to i

r* = U ) .
nl̂ êt + B

In order to guarantee an eventual capital gain to holders of existing 
sharest the value of r is increased - as can be seen by conpcjring 
(vi) with (xi). Needless to say, the decision on üic correct value 
for t is entirely a managerial one, reflecting management*a estimate 
of the lengtii of time during which the ahare price will fluctuate and 
of the eventual com; onsation appropriate for oiiar^oldors \Aio retain 
their holdings during tJiis period*

* (5)3. ■> i:erlvatlop o£ r fop a  Xasno to Sharttoldaaj

A company with its equity already quoted on the stock exchange 
would noiranlly raise external capital, if the need arose, means of 
a rif^ts issue to oxioting sharesiolders* This nettiod ap ortiono üie 
rifî ito to purdiase newly-created shares among the latter in proportion 
to their holdings, and the existence of an active rights maricet allows 
individuals a wide diolce on i^ether and how much to invest on the 
terras offered.

With most rights issues it is %x)8sible to be quite î recice about 
the market price aliareholders should obtain on disposing of rights.

(5) This section doss not attempt a detailed explanition of tiio mechanics 
of rights issues, as its main concern is with the valuation of 
rights during the leriod in \hich dealings are permitted 2 
for this lii:d.ted purixjce the explanation given is adequate. A 
wider analjreio of rights issuing activity' and of the market in 
shares affected by ri^ts issuoo is provided by A*J. iiercet,
M. nowe & G,B, Newbould, %xuitv Insues and the Xcndon Ca.ital 
i -arket. (196?).
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In a situation in v̂ iidi tiie market is imperfectly informed about 
tho profitability of the firm’s investment plana it is not surprising 
that convoiitional valuation racticeo hold a powerful attraction as 
a means of handling tern; orary uncertainty. For tie partioulrx case 
of a rights issue there is a widely-used and understood method of 
arriving at a new total value far a firm’s equity and its new sliare 
in ce during the fairly brief period of dealings in the rifhts to 
pur chase the new aliaros. The method is based on the assumption that 
after the issue ttie market valuo of equity should equal its original 
value, nP^ , plus the additional equity raised in the now issue,/.nP^ < 
Corrosr<»Jdingly, the now share price expected at the close of dealings 
in ri^ts is

Pg = nBo + agjl 
n + ûn

As stated, the implication of tiiis fornula for tlie share price in ^ e  
iiarodiate poct-isauc period is that a shareholder can expect to break 
even on Ids additional investment in the ^ort run.

The same recuit takes on great significance if it should be the 
case tiiat P̂  is oqual to the equilibrium post>-iBcue equity price. P.#

©  I

If P^ « the implication of (xii) is that the change in the 
equilibrium market value of equity is exactly equal to the value of

(6) See Icrret, Howe and Newbould, op.clt.. pp.49~5C, for an explanation 
of this formula and for its state .ont in a more general form. 
Obviously, a diange in general market sentiment, or in views 
about tiie issuing firm’s prospects, may alter the value of P̂  
in the sane way as tiiese doveloxGonts would affect P^ in the absence 
of a new iorue. The expression shows, far {^LvenAn and P 
values, that re#%x)nds to a change in P̂ .



now equity invoutaent. Thus

4s = I (1 - b) (xiii),
Q

in viiich AS is the change in equilibrium equity value and I (l - b)
0

lo the amount of new equity finance raised by the issue. I-hking the 
correct substitution for AS in (xiii) yields

K^ra,ib) « I  L 1 - b) (ixv),
k e

or r «5 (1 - b) k + ib (xv).
G

Given that b » r B as usual, the expression for r, tiie rate of 
Q

return implied on the investment for which P. « P , becomes1 e '

q  k
r . -------2--------   ^ f (xvi), ^

Q - iB + k B
e Sk + k B

?

or r c  ^ (xvii).
eS + B

It is easy to CJompare this formula with that for r* derived in
Chapter 5 ; 2 (ii) :

= ÏÏ B c (xviii),
S + 3

and to see tliat tiie rate of return implied by = P̂  differs from 
r and c rmly to the extent of allowing for tîie cost of raising



equity oxtornally. Tho diffarenco ia not very large as long as e
(7)romains fairly cloce to unity.

The result is in fact the overall property required of
a marginal investment financed by a rights issue and now debt
combination! ihe increase in the equilibrium value of equity equals
üie amount of new equity invested when , or, in terms of a
coot of capital concert, idion r « Q. *

eG+B

It only remains to show that the outcome for individual share
holders when s= P̂  docs not depend on their decisions about exercising 
or selling their rî jite to purchase the new shares. The market value 
of a ri£jit at any time is

•tiiat is tho market price of a rigbt, P̂  , should equal the difforence
(8)between the eae-rié̂ ts share price and the issue price per new share.

(7) Kerret, Plowe & Newbould discuss coots under tiio headings of administration
and underwriting. Althou^ costs in the former category are
difficult to identify precisely, their average level appears to be 
less than one percent of tlie size of issue. Ihdoiwriting costs 
vary considerably, thou£ja in only a small f raction of coses does 
tJae cost exceed two percent of the issue price. (Those findings 
relate to a sample survey of new issuing activity in tlie Toriod 
195>-63 I ̂ .oit.t ppe55~55).

(8) Ferret, Howe & Newbould, ow.cit.. pp.59-64, demonstrate the hi^
accuracy of tiie estimate of i derived from the fornula compoired
witii the actual value of P ax tiie start of ex-ri£jats dealings,
but their anal;,"Sis does not extend to movaaents in P̂  and P 
during the ijeriod of dealings in rights. It is obvious from the 
expression defining that it must res end to clianges in the 
underlyin,: value of P . The assumption in the text, that P^ 
has a unique value, i§ thus an ovezvsimplificâbion.
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en the assumption that , (xix) becomes

Pj. = p;, - p’ W *

that is, as shorn by tiie overall result in the preceding paragraph, 
anyone wlio exercisos all of his ri^^ts allocation adls to his holding 
a value exactly equal to his outlaj% Anyone selling a portion of his 
ridits - any pcrtlcm - obtains for it its correct value: he too neither 
gains nor locos. The individual investor’s behaviour does not affect 
M s  weallh vjhon tho invostaont to be financed ic marginal in tiie overall 
cense suggested by .

Finally, for narginal and intrwnarqinal invootnents, a managerial
decicion is obviously required for the combination of An and by
which the required now equit;/’, X(l-b). is to be raised. The go'/eming

e
equilibrium relationaiiii.s are:

1 = P̂  (xxi)
n -f An

and An « ICi-b)
(iv b)

The important constraint is that 'tiie value implied by P̂  should not 
permit to fall below a level at wîiich tho new share issue can 
attract buyers, Jasentially tJie exj>ected ea>-ri^ts share price diould not
be less tiian the amount oliarcholders are asked to pay for a now share,
so tlie condition to be avoided is < p\ This expands to

< P̂  W i ) ,
n + An



/

or Pg < p'' (xxlU)9^^

It ic oosy in iractice to ensure that the new sliares are I'rlced below 
# In the sitmiltaneous solution to (xxi) and (ivb) ihe effect of 

varying (within its Ui;per liult) is to diange in iJie same 
direction and un in the opix>clte direction.

,-QS.tiigi 1  Ccnslügip&.

To conclude tliis ciiapter it is ropriato to bcint; together tlic
two ap.roadiQC to oxtomal equity financing fo r wiiich cost of capital
concepts have now been devoloied. These are; first, the caso of an
on tire now issue offered directly to tho oarket ; and second, üio case
of a Gliare issue offered in üie first instance directly tc sharcî oldars
on a ixo-rata basis. 3ie relative advantages of these ap:roadies, in
terns of issuing* coa-ts, convenience and certainty are not considered
hero » obviously the choice of a financing apiroach is dictated by a
number of factors, including the size of the firm and tiie size of issue.
ibr is the theore*tical treatment in this chapter particularly suited
to tiie representation of cost factors. Here *the only question to be

*answered is whether tho values of r derived in tho altontative 
approa^ios differ.

(9) In their sample of ri^ts issues, Fjerret, Howe & Newbould found 
"the average percentage by which tiie issue irice was less tlian 
the market price....... was 55.6 per cent." (or>.oit.. p.56).
Ihe situation to avoid is one where the right to.subscribe 
becomes nearly "valueless, as would happ«i wiHi P equal to P 
at Ü10 time of the allotment of ri£^ts. 'Unless a generous 
allowance is made in planning an issue, a fall in P during -the 
issue could wipe out the value of the right to subscribe.



It was shown tiiat for a non-rl^ts external equity issue a
jxop rty of a cmrginal investment/financing ixoposal is tiiat tiie equilibrium
siiare Txice oiiould not be affected by its acceptance i this is noccaoary
because, without a rights market, the value of a ahardioldccp’s invest-
cent can caily be maintained if a constant n-jober of shares retains a
constant per unit value. Thus » P^ is a nooessary condition for
a marginal investment financed by a direct external equity issue;
and as argued in Section 2, it follows tliat the issue jrice par new
nliaro ahould also equal Any higher figure (for a marginal invest-
icent) would result in a capital loss to tiie new investor, wîiile any
lower figure coni’ers a capital rjain on new investoro and raises tiie
valuo of r^ coires ondingly. ihus in :k)ction 2 it was assumed tiiat X,.
ti-ie :iroix>rtion of the full share value at wiiidi now aiiares arc offered

*to the a-rket, equals unity : on that basis the solution to r can be 
ex_,reased as i

r* » Q. (viiia)
oF 4 B

For the rl/ÿitg isoue method, making the assumption that the
narket values ri^ts in the conventional way, it was Ëiown in Gection 3
that tho 0x:ression for r is identical with that juct quoted for the
other ap roacii. 'die only difference, therefore, betwe<ma the r values
derived from these alternative approadiea is tSiat o may talie different
values according to the issue method adopted. Tho usual belief is that
a ri{^ts issue helps to minimise issue costs in several ways, so that

*o would ieke a value closer to unity and r a lower value than with
the direct external issue method. Clearly, the importance of any given

*différence in costs as a cause of differing r values between oothoda



of oxtomal equity finance de ends on the relative wei^tn of S and 
B in V I but it is also clear that any difference is of a sli^t 
order of magnitude. Apart from this factor the present framework of 
analysis reveals no difference between cost of capital values derived 
for different methods of external equity finance. This is because 
in eadi case the value of r* emerges as tlie answer to the same question i 

namely, what is tiie minimum acceptable rate of return on an inveotnent - 
given tiie intention of finrmcing it so as to maintain the overall 
market valuation rate - such liiat the increase in the value of equity 
and the amount of new equity investnent are equal. This way of looking 
at tiiO derivation of r* for tiie ri^te issue has been made clear, and 
for tho dii*ect offer case tho point ic oa^ly demons tratod. In the 
latter case, given that new sliarcs are not sold at a "discount” to 
tlie market, it was shown that noitiior present shareholders nor new 
urcliasers incur gain or loss ithen a marginal investaent/financing 
prorosal is accepted : üiio means that no overall gain or loss occurs, 
and that tiie fundamental property of r* mentioned above is applicable 
in such a case.
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Section 1 ; Introduction.

In earlier dbai tors it was possible to consider inveetment 
decision making in almost complete separaticn from dividend i>olicy, 
tiie distinction being possible because of the rather artificial 
situations assumed. These were 2 (in Chapter 5 ) a completely 
static model with no new investment, in wiiidi all equity income was 
automatically paid out as dividend; and (in Chapter 5 ) a comparative- 
static model in whidi a once-tmly interference with 100 par cent 
pa;rout was followed by a reversion to static conditions at a new 
level* The present chapter extends the cost of capital concept 
developed earlier to situations in vdiich prolonged or ccmtinuous 
growth in investmtmt and earnings ix>tantial is expected to occur, 
end in which the firm expects to rely heavily on retained earnings 
for new equity capital. Thus it is no longer loasible to artificially 
separate the financing of investments from ttio considerations of a 
policy aiming at the maintenance of a constant level of risk on 
expected dividaids.

raction 2 demonstrates that a constant level of ox ante 
dividend risk is compatible with a programme of planned investment 
whidi generates a rising level of (constant risk) eamings potoatial. 
Whereas in the static model of Chapter 3 the firm's capital structure 
ensures üie desired level of dividend risk, it is demonstrated that 
in a growth context this function is performed by the firm's financing 
policy - tïi© equity (retained earnings) and debt iroportiws planned 
for financing new investments. The desired dividend risk for eadi 
future period is obtained by making expected dividend, D , a constant



proportion of Q , and the variability of D around this levol equal
to that in Q around Q i this ©quality is adiieved by forcwlating
in advance iavostnont and debt-financing targets which, together witli 
interest on ixiherited debt, are adhered to irrespective of the actual 
Q outcome. In later diapters it will be shown that this a proach
to the planning of constant-risk expected dividends represents <»ly
the Dost simple model that can be su^iested for a dynamic situation, 
and timt it is possible to relax the asaiaaptione (of uniquely pre
determined investc^t level and :}-distribution for each period) 
without necessarily sacrificing the central concept of a oonstcmt-risk 
dividend policy.

Sections 3 to 5 are concerned with identifying the cost of 
capital approjrlato to certain defined grovUi situations «diich satisfy 
the general conditions set out in Chapter 3 * 1 (i) *
(i) the firm's future inveoteent programme is uniquely determined 

ex auto, but not necessarily known to mena ©meat or investors;
(ii) the firm's ^-distribution in each future period is also 

uniquely determined ex ante, but not necessarily known at the 
present, even \dien the distribution ahiftc throu^ time;

(iii) tîie risk class of the (WistrilRztion is known to be constant
(2)tJirou^ time. '

1 # The variability of Q. in relation to Q is constant, so that
dividend risk, as defined, is necessarily constant throu^ 
tin© when the risk of the :-.distribution is unchanging.

2. Throu^out most of this chapter the future levels of invest-
nent demand and positions of the Q-diotribut!on aro assumed 
known to nanag^aent. In Section 6 it is argued that even when 
laanagerial ossiiscienco in this sense is absent, the cost of 
capital results obtained continue to apply - if investments 
have uniquely identifiable r-volues.



As jjcredicted in that section, the expreesion for the coot of capital 
is shown to be unaffected by the switdi to dynamic assumptions; and, 
as a corollary of this conclusion, it becomoe clear ttiat the precise 
details of these assiraptions are also irrelevant to tho cost of 
capital.

The assumpticn that caidtal markets value equity assets in 
terms of their objectively known inccoe and risk p. operties is retained: 
only in the concluding section are tlie possible conséquences of its 
relaxation ccmaidered. In each situation the market value of the firm 
prior to a decisicoi on the investment in question takes into account 
only Üie consequences of decisions and plans already known to the 
Gnrket i if on additional project is accepted, the correct adjustment 
in mirket valuo (in ihe case of a non-marginal project) occurs with a 
niniimm of delay.

Geoticn 2 A Ccmntant a is im sG m l Jhe
with iViture Dividends.

7 t 2 (i) ^Inoss risk and dividend risk.

In the static and comparative static approaches of Qmpters 
5 and 5 equity valuation was interpreted as tlie discounting, at a 
constant rate coo ounded over time, of tie (constant) expected value 
of dividend in each future period. The constancy of the Q-distribution, 
capital structure and dividend risk in all Aiture i>oriodfl are convenient 
features of tiese static cases, but there is no reason why an analogous 
situation should not be defined for a growth context. This section 
extends the essential features of tlie static case to the dynamic, 
defining conditions in which all expected dividends in a growing stream



can be regarded as equally riaky when viewed from the present. In 
CO ext^iding tho static analysis it is helpful to assume that growth 
does not affect business risk t it would bo more difficult to 
attempt to identify a oonstant-rlBk tim^i^ith for future expected 
dividend if the underlying risk of the (̂ langing Q-distribution were 
not also constant. The first stops therefore are to recall what is 
meant by constant business rick, to examine its meaning in a growth 
context, and to define ocmstant dividend risk.

Business rii^ was defined for Ihe static «̂-distribution as
the ratio of the distribution's standard deviation to its expected
value, Q . A ccmstant risk class implied that this ratio (and,
of course, other relationï̂ iiis) remained constant vdion a once-foav
all c!iange in the cp̂ LLstributicxi occurred. With continuous chmige
in the -̂distribution, reflecting a steady growth of as nets and
earnings potential, constant risk class still requires that for
each period tiie ratio between the standard deviation and expected

(?)value of the distribution be constant. There is tlien no logical 
difficulty in extending the static case definition to tho dynamic 
context. Just as in the static case, risk as defined relates only 
to tho potential deviation of profit from its expected value i 
other elmmits of risk, such as the risk of business bankruptcy, 
are neither neaaured by nor incorporated into tliis definition. In 
concentrating on a risk measure which, in effect, defines the firm 
as a continuing business cmtity, there is an implicit assumption 
that tills is the measure most relevant in interpreting market

(3) Strictly, all other relationsliips ^lidi may influxes the 
market's imix’essions of risk - and hence the value of k - 
must also be constant.



valuation processes* ihat applies in the static case has again
been extended to the dynamic, where its api lioability is evidwtly 
more suspect* However, ihe definition of risk and the condition 
for i s constancy are retained in what follows t all parties see 
tlie firm os ccqioeed to only one sort of risk*

Dividend risk is defined here in much ihe same way as the 
risk associated with the firm's earnings t ii^eod, in the static 
cose with no debt in the capital structure tho two measures aro 
identical* For each future period a standard deviation and expected 
value of dividend azre known, and vdien the ratio of the former to the 
latter variable is equal for all x>eriods dividend risk is said to be 
constant, m  a static ocxitext with an unchanging capital structure 
it is obvious that constant business risk implies constant dividend 
risk* In a growth context, however, the constancy of dividend risk 
does not result automatically fran the constancy of business risk as 
growth proceeds : deliberate policies in respect of #ie financing
of iho firm's investment programme are required to bring it about*

7 I 2 (11) fiPfmWfT ftf T'lmW
aiYidmd pl8k.

In idiat follows it is assumed that manacoement is able to 
redict tiie level of investment by the firm in each period, for as 
many future periods as is necessary* The effect of each period's 
Investment on the firm's Q-distributlon in all later jierlods is also 
assumed known* Investment is not expected to alter the firm's

(4) The standard models explaining valuation in terns of disccamted 
expected dividends disregard all risks other tlian that 
relating to each period's dividend* The valuation model 
developed in Chapter 10 ^ n  accoEEnodat© a risk of bankruptcy*
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overall riBk-clasn, its business risk* The validity of these 
oosuDptions in this context is debatable, but “fiiey can be used 
to deoonstrato "die possibility of siiaultanoous planning of a constant- 
risk dividend policy and tlic financing of investaent over any time 
horizon*'^' The basic relationship intended by managomtmt to apply 
in each period, t, is

— —  ------—  as ÎÎ, for t » 1 *** *00 , (i;.
% -

vdiore v is tiie constant poraznetor Wiidi relates the expected value 
of Q in eadi period to its standard deviation, so üiat 6~(Q̂ ) *» vQ^ ;

is the ex^^ted value of Q in period t |
1 is ihe rate of interest on debt, assumed constant;

is tho unique level of invostraent outlay intended for t;
level of outstanding debt at m à of t-1; 

is the amount of additiwal long-term debt raised during t; and 
R is a constant for all t*

The numerator on the left-4iand side of (l) is Hie standard deviation 
of the Qj-distribution for period t, ihe d<mondnator is the expected 
value of dividend for the same period, D̂ * In this expression for 

ihe items Î , and 5^ all have pce-d©ter®ined values, and
tlio ©quality arises from the residual nature of the periodic dividend

(5) For the moment üie feasibility of financing plaimed invest
ment on all occasions by retained oamings and now debt ia 
taken for granted* This assumption is questioned and suitably 
modified vdihout prejudice to #ie main points - the possibility 
of dividend plaming and *üie uniqueness of the planned growth- 
palh - in Section 2 (ill) which follows*



as envlGâ iod in iiiis apiroach* - A 3^ will be determined as
He solution to the fixo'o financing policy consiatont with constant 
dividend risk, given tlic intended invontaent level for the period, Î * 
Within Üiio fraiseworfc the only source of variation in the level of 
dividend in t is variation in about its expected value, Q̂ . 
Menoo, the standard deviaticn of vQ^, in relation to tàio
expected value of dividend, ia an adequate measure of the risk attach
ing to the latter; and constancy in tliis relatlondiip for all values 
of t is an adequate indication of constant dividend risk in tlîis 
context* In later extoneionc of the model it will be shown Ihat 
variation in about its expected value (‘s no t the only source of
variation in about D̂ , but the measure embodied in (i) represents
only tlie first step away from the static and oomporativo-static frame
works t at tills stage tlie level of investment in each period, and its 
outcome in terms of the effect on the i-diotribution arc assumed laiown 
wiih certainty ty management* Acco;tlng for Hi© time being Hiat any 
deviation of from i ts expected value in any p̂ eriod is entirely
absorbed by the dividend pcid out by iho firm - just as it was in the
simple static case - iho do termination of financing policy consistent

(6) Dividend is detorsainod rcsidually as the sum of positive 
oajh-n.ow items ( minus the sum of outflows (l̂ , 
iB^. )* ThiG ignores the posciblo use of tlie oompm^'s 
liquidity p/osition, or ̂ ort-term borrowing, to provide a 
buffer between iQ. and dividend* The main reascwi for trds 
lies in Hi© assump tion made about the duration of a "period" 
in the context of dividend plazmlng (see Chapter 8 , 4  (ü) ) * 
if, as e^sumcd, a " eriod" may cover two or three years, a 
certain amount of smoothing of dividend can be achieved 
without any attempt to interfere with its inhormitly residual 
nature* If it were deaired to incorporate liquidity variation 
as a determinant of dividend, this could most realistically 
bo done by allowing licuidity oriange to occur in a predetomined 
rolatioWilp to (L and/or I,. The relatimahip could if 
desired be a probabilistic one* The result would bo that 
dividend, takin<~ into account tho extent to wliich mmagement 
would be prepared to use liquidity variation, rœaalnod a 
residual variable in exactly trie sense assumed in the text*
The model assianlng a unique liquidity roquirooont for each 
period is retoinod for simplicity*
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witli constant dividond risk can be eliown*

To simplify üie demonstration of how finanoing policy io
determined# suppose that a firm’s investment programme is sdiodulod
to end in period n - 1, so that it© tHüstributicn reach go a static
position in the following period and io expected to remain static 

(7)•thereafter#'" Ihen constant dividend risk in all fhture periods 
requires equation (i) to be satisfied for eadi period as follows 
(tAiere the present period is t a O) t

t = 1 I ̂  (vwh)+ aiB̂  ̂ + aî  » - iuüBq

t  « 2 tQ^  (vwH)+ HiB^  ̂ + Rig «  HdBg -  Ri(dB^ AB )̂

t « (n-l); ■^^(vwH)+ - Ri(AB^ + +##.#.4AB^g)
t ss n : (v—il}4- Ri^^ « "*
t a (nfl)i ̂  (v-dl)+ RiB̂  ̂ »

Ibte that for each p̂ r̂iod the re-arrangenent of (i) is car?'ied out so
üiat is broken up into the level of debt outstanding at üie
start of the exerdse# and tho sum of tlie AB^ values# j « 0#
t-1. This isolates ■üio successive decioicai variable© AB^# AB^#*. etc##
vhose values are to bo determined# ^

(?) Investments are assumod to add to the firm’s earning©
potential - its (̂ -distribution - in the period following 
their purchase by the firm#



At the new equilibrium readied with th© conclusion of its
investment protTŒxie and the ecereenc© of a now static ^distribution -
referred to as Qu,- there should b© a new planned level of B# ouch
tiiat the levol of debt interest# iB^# in relation to Q̂ # maintains
the desired dividend risk in the static situation then prevailing#
The level of is given once is known, and Miould bo roacuhed at
end of period x>-1, since the distribution is atéîieved in î eriod n.

#'ihus the required total change in B,AB , is equal to and
must bo equal to/lB̂  + ••••• # Ihere are n unknown
values, bat since their required total is given one unknown may bo 
treated as a residual# Equation (i) for t » (i>-l) can now be ro-writton
as t

- Hi( ab* -

In this exproosion the only unknown is wliich becomes tiio first
of tîie unknowns to be determined# Qhis io follovod up in the corres:)onding 
statoDent of (l) for t » iv-2 t

^ 2  (^R) + R1B_1 + RIn_2 “
in which - given tho solution already obtained for-ûB^^ - üie only 
unknowi isAB^^# In this way it is rc«slble to work ri#it back to 
t w 1, \d\ore
Ô, (v̂ i) + siB_̂  + - ai Cab* .... -ab^
provides a solution to . 3hen beccaaes tiie residual-AB value 
in tho ox ante planning of the financing of an investnant prograore to 
adliievo a constant level of dividend risk#

7 : 2 (ill) A j@fltjq.ue
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Before proceeding’ to the determination of cost of capital 
values in situations such as the defined here, sooe features of 
this solution are worth commenting on. In the first place, this 
soluticai to the mlti-period financing irobleti depends crucially 
on tie aasuDi tion tiat aanageiaent wialies to plan for a uniform level 
of dividend rink in all periods, during and after the expansion ihose.^^^ 
Oils assumption aliould not be accepted wiüiout comient, t)iou^ as a 
partial justification it ia obvious that any alternative suggestion 
would bo at least as arbitrary in its interdire ta ti on of management 
alms, obvious advantage of planning for a uniform level of dividend 
risk in all future periods is that üie market rate of discount applying 
to all future dividends may be treated as a constant if mririgeoent’s 
undorotending of risk coincides with that which lies behind the mai^et 
rate of diocount.

Secondly, the order in wîildi the AB^ solutions osaer e suggests 
a do, ondence of more immediate policy décisions upon plans already 
determined for later periods; and tills may appear as a revwsal of tiie 
proi>er order in which such deoiaiono should be taken, Ihis implication 
can be removed by recognising that tiie planning prtwcss described 
occurs in t « o but that Üio first period actually planned is t w 1, 
not t Î» o. In the expression of (i) for t «* 1 this means that it may 
bo aesuEKîd that is not included in the planning exercise and is

(8) Ihe dividend planning model may be used to solve problems with 
differ<Hit specifications to those discussed here. 3iue, H 
m y  be givai any arbitrary time pattern, and v may not be 
a constant for all periods in ttie firm’s expectaticsxi# In 
the latter case, tho dividend planning exercise can, in 
principle, be performed with any specified time pattern of 
v̂ , Naturally t4i©oo modifications, as well as tiie original 
fornulatic^ must be consistent with feasible solutions of 
A and D̂ ,
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in fact not ad juG table during t » o* lb us the solution to ttie A 3̂
ceriee can begin quite naturally with A3̂  in tho ex%ires8lon of (i)
for t «8 1, and csn ttion proceed forward. Shore can be different 
time-pathfi depending on whore the solution process is assunod to 
begin, and in all that follows it is assumed that manâ iomcnt plans
forwards i in planning for p ^ o d  t management knows the value of

This view of plarming is also the more plausible in not 
leruiring a final equilibrium situation from \diich to begin a back
wards solution to the series i indeed, as will be shown in 
Chapter 8 i 2 (i), ft minimal amount of forward information available to 
Management will allow planning to î roceed as time passes and to produce 
iâie same A3 time-path that would have been calculated by a jierfectly 
informed mcnâ jement acting as described here - beginning with 
Thus a standard version of dividend risk planning is tĥ .t a value for 
3^ is to be càiosen during t - 1 to satisfy the equaticm

^  - It * ( w ,
H

in whidî (1̂, , v and S are all known. The actual
expected value of dividend in t , 3^ , results from tlie planning 
of tho desired level of dividend risk.

A -ttiird as|)Oct of the method is that all soluU.on values of 
/) are a parently feasible in the sense üiat management expects to 
bo able aiid willing to carry out debt financing (and equity retentim) 
throu^ time according" to the timetable derived in this exercise. 
ÏÏOWOVOP, it is not certain that suppliers of longterm debt will at 
all times be willing to finance the firm’s capital expansim on the 
scale derianded by the solution values of A and at the constant
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interest rate assumed in obtaining the solution. %)@oifioally, if 
the full solution value to ini/bt be unattainable under certain 
possible conditions - low in partloulap - the plaiuiing of constant 
risk dividoad calls for the excess amount of planned investmoit to 
be financed by a planned combination of external equity finance and 
now debt, or delayed or discarded if this cannot be adiioved. In 
this ccÆitôxt the forward solution for the AB series is Hie only one 
practicable. At each stage the level of investment is detercinod 
uniquely - either the original dem:md or possibly a reduced amount 
if external equity financing, delay or cancellation hris to be allowed 
for - along with its financing, so that for Hie following period a 
unique and investment demand can be envisaged. iMdontly
if Hi© need for external equity may result in some investments being 
delayed or cancelled it is advisable to distinguish between an initial 
investment plan for a period and the final outlay t both are unique 
and calculable values, and the feasibility of tho forward planning of 
onsHint-risk dividend is not in question.

FourHily, in deriving Hie firn’o debt/equity fin ndng timetable 
inveotment demands wore assumed pr^-detomined for all future periods i 

there was no indication of the meHiod(s) of invaotm^t eeloction 
employod. For the moment Hie most satisfactory juatification for 
Hiis is to assume that all pro-determined demands are expected to be 
Qufficifflitly irofitable to make unnecessary the application of a test 
for their accoi tability. "Ihe minimum acceptable return an additional 
inveatoont in the situation described remains to be derived in the 
following section, and for the present it is bast to suppose that tiie 
foroeaots of future investment used in deriving a oonstant-risk dividend 
XXiHcy and related financing irocramme include no near-msrginal projects -
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thougti of course the margin itself retaoina to be identified.
('üiis arbitrary diatinctiai betwem invostmont decision methods is 
shown in Section 6 to be quite unneceosary.)

Che model may be criticised on the grounds that the periodic 
expected dividend ie obtained as a residual, but it is obvious Hiat, 
given the comniitnent to each period’s value, and its inherited 
level of debt, only a prior coss3it©^t to an appropriate aaount of 
new borrowing can produce the desired ex ante level of dividend risl:>
In otiier words, there is a clear eèioio© between a policy of maintaining 
o notant dividend risk - in the sense employed - m à using financing 
policy to help a^ieve scaae target %evel of dividend. The aim assimied

(a)here is Hie former. ' ' Tho questions of how best to represent dividend 
risk and how mcmagement may formulate its aims will be considered at 
greater len̂ tth later. At present the position is that debt financing 
pcrfoxnae two functiono i Hie obvious on© of contributing to tlie finance 
of Hie investment prô cram̂ e; and tho additicaaal one of achieving constant 
dividend rick at a .articular level - a function i*tiich in Hie static 
Qodel was performed by capital structure.

(9) A target need not be completely fixed : any kind of ey ante
decision to ©nploy financing policy as a means of cusliioning ̂  
divid^id against Hie effect of a differtmce between Q, and Q 
is equivalent to a deliberate alteration of dividend risk.
Vith caily one policy instrument - financing policy - it is 
not possible for Hi© firm to aciiieve desired levels of 
exiocted dividend and dividend risk, except coincidentally.
The realism of th© cliosen view of dividend policy is defended 
in Chapter 8 ; 4 (ii).
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7 < ? (i) a s

The case concidorod in Hiis section ie that of a fim faced 
with an invastaesnt proix>sal not already included in its definite 
plen for ox:-anslon over a limited p e r i o d # I n  the following 
coction a similar oxercioe is performed for the case of a firm vhicfa 
anticipates an indefinite continuation of growth# Eot suTi^isingly, 
t2ie two apjroadies yield the sara© conclusions on Hie marginally 
acceptable rate of return on inveetc^nt, and on the financing proportions 
aprropriate for such an investment, because the two situations are so 
closely related t a limited period of growth may be extended until it 
a iroaohcs infinity# The reasons for presenting both cases at length 
are üiat superficially tlioy differ considerably; and that the second 
case Illustrates tho limit to which cost of capital Hieory can be 
token in Hie context of Hie view of oxpectotitns and plans accepted in 
Hils and earlier diaptcrs#

(10) Specifically, the situation envisaged is Hiat at t *3 o ,
having drawn up the kind of constant-risk dividend plan 
described in Section 2, the firm becomes av/are of caie more 
investirent op oztunity for t as o# An implication of the 
dividend planning model is Hiat if unforoceen op ortunitios 
arise in the future Hioy must be financed by external equity 
and new debt rather Hian by disrupting Hio rrograntie worked 
out at t » o. Tills is an unsatisfactory view, and one of
Hje advantagee of tho conditions assumed in laî t II is that
constant risk dividœid planning beoomos fUlly compatible 
with rick in the level of futui-e investment demand s see 
Chapter 8 t 2.

(11) The logical next step vdth a steady-state gjfowth model ie
to see the gxowHi rate itself (or the profit rate or Hie re- 
invesHaent rate) as Hie variable with res cot to wliich market 
value is maximised# Hero it ia still assumed that investments 
are acce;ted one at a time by reference to a cost of capital 
criterion, even if tho re cult ia a steady rate of growth of 
profit, capital, etc, ibdels in which aanâ ;CKQnt can maxiaise 
market value Hiroû ji the choice of grovHi rate are discussed 
in Chapter 14.



It ic assumed Hiat tho firm’s inveaHoont, financing and 
dividend plan has hem prosarod for all periods up to the end of 
the growth phase i Hiereafter the firm ie expected to revert to 
Hie static ^̂ -distribution, undionglng debt level and expected value 
of dividend vAiidi were t&ie subject matter of Chapter j5* ^on dealing 
with an additional inveetnwnt proioeal it is undorstood that financing 
will bo achieved by an appropriate combination of new debt and retained 
equity earnings. (Uie latter may of course bo likened to a ri^its 
issue fully subscribed by present oiiarelioldero.)

Tho limited-duraticm growth case ia illustrated here by an 
example in which investment io expected to take place in periods t » o 
(the present period) and t ** 1 i the firm’s Q-distributico therefore 
x̂ssumos its final positico from t » 2 onwards. Tho hyr̂ iHietical 
unforeseen investment opportunity occurs at tlie present time* In the 
abswice of this opportunity Hie firm’s prospecte can bo represented 
as alareholdors ’ wealth as follows 2

■“'o = a, + s, (a),
where equals Hie total value of Hie firm’s equity at t » o, jxt̂ior 
to Hi© payment of a divddcnd; equals Hi© dividend to be paid in 
tho near future; equals the ox-dividend market value of shares. 

For present purposes (ii) can be expanded to a

W m It + D. + S.-
° ° _ 1 _____ 1 (Mi),

(1 + k)



\Aiere is tho expected value o f dividend in period 1 ;
is Hie anticipated e»-divideaid value of equity at end of t » 1 ; k

(12)ia Hie market rate of dlooount on expected dividend income* '

f\ir1hor ex anal on of (ii) yields t

\  - 13.1 - Io + + h - 1(3.1 + _ q  . A b I  + (if).

(1 + k) (1 + k)

Æere ropreaonts the expĉ cted value of the ^-distribution after 
Hie completion of the fim *8 investment programme, that is from t «= 2 
onwards ; is Hi@ level of debt whiĉ i, {^ven the risk class of the 

distributic© and the value of i , ensures that an equilibrium 
market rate of discount equal to k apxlles to the constant level 
of all future exrocted dividends 1 is the level of debt "Inherited" 
at the start of t » 0. InvostoKînt is assu^d to occur, and to be 
financed, at Hie close of each ixiriod; so that its impact both on the 
i-dietribution and on Hie level of debt interoRt, occurs in Hie following 
period* additional debt incurred in any period is denoted by AB, 
with a subscript to denote the period*

The intended risk associated viHi Hie expected value of dividend 
in loncr-tora equilibrium is given by #

. » w.

(12) The application of Hie sane discount rate to both D*
and S. was discussed and (with reservations) defended in 
(haiter 2, Ejections 2 (ii) snd 2 (ill)*



%diero V and R retain the moaminge assigned earlier* Far an
increment in ly, such as mi^t be due to the hypothetical unforeseen 
investment now being considered, the appropriate inoromast in 
can readily be obtained «

since

it follows Hiat

(vi).

(<hsn long^tetm equilibrium is reached in period 2, the fizn's debt 
level should be if the new investment proposal is accepted*
The original identity for the increase in debt up to the achioveoent 
of final equilibrium is t

®u ” 3-1 “ ^®o ^®1 (vM),

«here ^  is obtained from (v \ above. The firm's debt financing is 
timed to coincide with it* investment outlays, and t when an 
additional outlay at t » 0 io considered Hie identity is preserved 
throu^ the following modification i

» AAB^ + AAB, (vUi),

d̂ildi io simply the differential form of (vil)* The additional
borrowing in t « o (that is, borrowing in addition to the previously
planned levol), AAB^ , equals the acwunt of debt finance for Hie
additional investment in t « 0* This hypoHietioal outlay ie now
indicated by I * Thus t m



u À A  B. (1%),

where b I0 the proportion of debt required in financing the 
additional investment sucii that the risk associated with subsequent 
dividends is held at the desired level, and hence k is held constant 
for all future ex2>ected dividends. Thus ftom (vi),

a - V
a i l i ai R

(x).

where A = r as in Chapter 5 j r is the rat© of return 
required on a marginally acceptable additional investment. Substituting
the final expression for AB^ in (x) into (ix) and re-arrai^pLng *

AAB, i i R - V
a

- b*Im (a).

or AA3.J « B m - b (ada).

The addition to planned new debt in î eriod 1 is given by
(xia). Those oxpressicais are essentially definitional, rather than

complete 8oluti<aaa, and the next step is to ensure the constancy of k
in relation to ©xvoctod dividend in period 1. Since ÏL » %  SL

 ̂ H ^
statec the relationship originally planned for t » 1, it is convenient 
to write Hi© modified vereion as

}U )

i n
•f r*Im (xii).

T&iis gives v ^ Ü L = ii, ^ich ex.anda to give t



% + r*I - 1(B . +AB +aaB ) - I. +ÛB. +aaB. (L - i(B , + aB^)-I.+AB, (%Ui,
I m  — l O  O i l  I I  — I O i l

Tills roduces to t

Ô, - Iû A b )̂ » r % [  ÛB^ - I, - 1(B_^ + ûB^ )J (iw),

S  4BI, - I, - 1(IL, + AB*)

The basic identity between sources and uses of funds can be re-arranged t
/

Â
- 1(B_^ + AS^) (xv), /

n
so that (ixva) can be re-atated as t

^  (XVI). y
*■[ m

Using (xi) And Hie identity A « b*̂ Î  , (xvi) beccmes

E d  -  .
* Ira

°1 ~ S  = 1 f H -  v ~|- \  _ ^  (xviii).
R ♦ *r r

The condition to be established is independent of Hie actual value of I .m
'Bio left-hand aide of (xviii) may be expressed as | v - 1^ , making 
use of tfcie relationship expressing Hie required risk associated wiHi 
5̂  • Tlius, ro-orranelng (rviii) and collecting terms yields i



' n

1 " %
IV

*
1 + jLt = 6  (i + i) (ixx).

or IH - y] £* n b* (%%)#

(xx) yields Hie value of b required to maintain k on the new 
expected dividend for t « 1, : the solution is in terms of
the still unknown value of r and the given parameter values H,
V and i.

In final equilibrium the risk associated with dividend is 
given by i

 ^ “ R (▼)•

giving a - v] , 80 that (xx) can be expressed as i
- 3 j r

This may be written as

3* “ V I *  («M),

whore r_ is the required rate of return on investment in the once- 8
only context considered in Chapter 5t and b^ is the ratio between the 
static case market valueo of B and T.
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7 * 3  ( i i )  The equality between r and o .

* * The remaining problem io to identify r , given that b
will bo choGon to satisfy condition (xxli). A marginally accept
able investment has the property that the differential of 
in equation (iv) ia equal to zero; this may be written as

Ig(l - b*) -(a Ô, - IAAB^ + AAB̂ ) + & - iûB.a
(xxlii).

îlaployingA ^  « b and substituting the
ri^it-hand aides of (x) and (xia) into (xxiii) gives

* * ♦ R — V r * *,
r - lb + 2  -La-z «- b + :»L?

- ' k (xiciv)

Substituting the ri^t-hand aid© of (xxli) for b in (xxlv), and 
cancelling frcm both sides gives t ^

1 - r b^ -

1 * * *r_ 1

________ 2k.........  -.*______ ___ (xxv).
1 + k

This can b© re-arranged to give t

1 + 1  + (1 + k)
r r_

(l + k) ss r

?

(xxvi).

in ̂ iich collecting terms yields
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(l 4- k) ss r (xxvli).

Idvidine both sides of (xxvii) by (l 4 k) and r©-arranging gives

k ss r

or k

1 4  b^ (k - i)

'a + ba (k - D

(xzvill),

l y
( ix x x j f

#from which r can be expressed as

#r « (rot),

It will be recalled that cjay be exrireesed as the following 
weigjitodf-average concept t

r v
-f /

r » (1 - b̂ ) k 4 ibffl' (xx3d), ^

r \ Sand on substituting this expression Into {xxx) the solution to r 
is siiown to be i

r « r_k » r (xxadi).
k

The cost of capital, r , in the type of growth situation 
defined is obtained by using the marfcet value wnigtits, b̂  ̂a M  (l - b )̂, 
wiiich would bo appropriate in Hie once-only invostmnt situation, 
and wliioh are givaa by B and S respectively* This result applies



to the growth context defined earlier, in whidi the in^stment ijrogranns 
io to bo coaploted at Hie end of t = 1, but an identical result would 
emerge from a growth %hase of longer duration t Hiis will be demonstrated 
in Ikîction 4* Thus the coat of capital retains the value it held in
Hie once-KSily investment situation, and it ia clear that the wei^ted-

#avorag© repression for r is more Instructive than Hie market valuation 
rate, £ . In the growHi context Hie latter is misleading, unless

7and are explicitly used for Hie purpose. Before equilibrium 
is attained will almost certainly suggeat a value too low to be 
u^ed as r , t̂ as Hi© denominator reflects anticiimted growth beyond 
ixsriod t and is hi^er than it would be if no fur Hier {??owHi were 
expected.

7 : 3 (iii) effect on finaraxlng Plana of acccptaiM^ of m

(13? iî /#/ACC has been criticized on Hie grounds Hat Hie financing 
liropo lions it suggests are unrealistic, and some of Hie 
confusion on Hiis matter can bo distilled here. It has been 
T ointed out that market value wei^its can move cyclically to 
produce absurd implications t see A.J. ïSarret and A. Sykes,
3)9 Finance and ^nalyela of Capital Iro.leote. 196), pp.1^1. 
However such implications of price movonants are not 
Inevitable t see H. Blersaan and 3. Smldt, The Capitol Bud̂ ieting 
Décision. 3rd edition 1971, PP* 159-60, In additicm, there 
io the suggestion, mentioned in the text, that growHi 
expectations impart systematio (non-cyclloal) bias to the 
wei^ts. To both of these criticioma the response is that the 
correct weii^ta for Ii7/»'ACC as an investment criterion relate 
to static equilibrium conditions, and are identifiable t see 
footnote (19) below. The imre general criticism is that 
weights used in measuring coot of capital ^ould reflect 
planned financing proportions t oee lierret and bykes, oc.cit.. 
pp. 120-1 I J.C. Van Home, Financial lianagessfflat and loHoy.
2nd edition 1971, PP# 105-8. The results obtained in Chapter 
5 : 3  and in this section i^ow that if constant k and o 
are the objectives of financing policy, actual financing 
wei^its cannot be predetermined in advance of information on 
the rates of retzm on investments. îferret and ^j^es come close 
to conceding this point when Hiey recognise (ov.cit.. p.12l) 
that debt-raising potentials of particular projects shcxild be 
taken into account in deriving cost of capital measures.
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Turning to the financing of investments, the first point 
to note is that is equal to zero in the case of a marginal
investment undertalien in t « o. Equation (xia) gives

r_ (Rj:
1 ( 1

- v) - b , and (xx) gives

H — V
H

* *r^ » b , so that AA B. « 0 for any value
i ^

of I .m

The planned financing of I.| in t « 1 is not affected by the 
provisions made in t » 0 for financing an additional ex%)@ndlture. 
Similarly, (xia) applies generally to Hie financing of any investment.
Ij , in -the form

- b^* I (xxxiii),

v̂ .ere b̂  is Hie value of b required, given the profitability of 
I. to maintain Hie risk-class of B. * Thus b* « Ch » y I r. ,
2 1 d (_ H J
from equation (xx), andiAB^ « 0 for any investment 
regardless of profitability. This may be generalised for planned 
investment programmes of longer duration t the adjustment in the 
desired level of resulting from the acceptance of on additional 
vrorjosal is confined to the period in idiich Hie proga-ame revision 
occurs.

An imixirtant conclusion to be drawn from Hie eolutione to
*r and Hte financing of investments additional to Hiose already 

accepted as pnrt of a growth prograzKie is that the duration and



pattern af tho original prograaae do not affect r , b or bj #
/Accordingly, there is no difficulty in modifying any stage of a
program:# of planned investments t tho rate of return required on

*any self-contained proposal, 1̂ , is given r , and its appropriate 
financing proicrtions by (1 - b^ ) and b^ • The correct apiraisal 
and financing of inveetmento is Hie sane, whetiier in the context 
of planned growHi or of a onoe-only expenditure#

7 I 4 (i) CUtUno of a .steadty-etatc model.

In recent years aathofoatioal models of sustained growth of 
a fira’s assets, profit, investment, dividend, debt and equity values 
have been used for a variety of purposes, including Hio identification 
of optimal growth and dividend policies# Seme of Hie results
established with the aid of euch models, together wiHi their underlying 
assumrtions, will bo considered in Chapter 14 : but the jir©s«it purpose 
is to set up a model of growth as anticipated by management, derive 
frcxa it market values of debt and equity, then once again identify 
the minimum rate of return acceptable on an investment together with 
its correct financing proportions. The assumptions made about future 
develoiiaente are broadly the same as those maployed in Sections 2 snd 5 
aboveiHie firm’s investment for all future periods is takai as uniquely

(14) The separate comî ononts and structui'e of such a model are 
clearly described in E#W# Lemer and Carle ton,
A Theory, of Financial j^^Oyeie. 1966, esp# Chapters 5, 7# 
The suggestion that investors view a company’s dividend 
strewn in terme of a steady growth rate of expected 
dlvidaad wan first m-de in II#J* Gordon and %» :haplro, 
•’Capital Squliment Analysis » The Required Rate of ijrofit,” 
Ikmwienxmt Science (l9$6)«



detezxained; the risk of the changing (Mietrlbution ia ooostant 
for all periods# The additional aseumptiona are Hiat ixxveetDont 
ic expected to grow at a constant rate Hirou#i time in r̂ erpetuity, 
and that tiie average profitability of invostaent (and of total 
aacets) is constant Hirou^ time* irofit fluctuates around its 
rising mc-an value, but Hie underlying rate of return on investment - 
in the sense used in earlier diapters - is constant % in the long 
run Hie average rate of return on ascots, taking into account all 
variations, is given by r* It follows frcm these assumptions 
that dividend in eadi period is determined in Hie way described 
earlier for the limited''duration growHi model i divided is essentially 
a residual, differing from its expected value by the same amount 
and in the swoe direction ae differs from The level of

is not expoctod at any time to endanger the pre-detemined levels 
of investment, debt interoet and new borrowing*

Th© model is, therefore, a steady^tate growth version of th©
»situation considered in Section 3 » deriving solutions for r 

*and b for this case io worHiwhile because it represents the 
limit to which Hie i^enent solution method can be extended* One 
feature of all situations covered by the present approadi is that 
no overall optimising behaviour is necesearily assumed 2 rather, 
tho firm io aooumed to determine an investment and growHi po licy by 
some undisclosed method, so that interest focusses on the relatively 
minor problems of establishing criteria for Hio accoptance of an 
additional InvesHaent proposal at some stage of th© pre-detenained 
gpowtb-path, and Hie financing of such an investment so as to

(15) id Hi a completely pre-detersainod inventnent prcgraiase and no
external equity financing', the feasibility of planned debt 
financing on all o<»asions ie ensured by assuming that 
dividend risk - and consequently average retention of Gam
ings - ic set at any apijroprlate level*



maintain the firn’e market valuatioo rate, Th© jroblem of

formulating a growth model lAich can be used in an overall
optimising exercise is left to Chapter 14, Hio present
section may be seen aa a preliminary to that discussion in 
introducing the simple maHimatical relationsliips of such models#

The firm’s capital stock, % , is assumed to grow at a 
constant rate, g , per time period# Irofit in ©a<^ period is a 
random variable with mean standard deviation
oqual to vQ(.» Ket investment in each period is giv«i by »

, Wiere g is a constant which may be exiressed as

g » pr (sDoiv),

In (xsodv) p is Hi© rate of reinvestment of eoqpected (not actual) 
profit# The firm financée a fraction b of its capital by issuing 
new debt at a constant interest rate i, so that the expected value 
of dividend in period t io given by i

Dj. « r - ib - g ( l - b ) ^  (xxxv)#

The major variables FC, Q and B all grow at the same rate,
g » pr, snd maintain a constant relation̂ ailp to eadb othac# rbually
important, since the risk class of Hie firm’s earnings remains 
Gone tant tbrou^ time (ihe ratio of Hie standard devi&tlcm of Q
to Q , and other relationships, remain constant) Hie risk
associate] with each period’s expected dividend is also constant# 
Equation (xxxv) is thus a special case of the denominator in 
equation (i), and shares tho constant risk property of that general
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formulation* It is correct, given Hiese assumptions and 
relationaFdic, to see tho stream of future expected dividends 
as increasing indefinitely at a constant rate and subject to 
a constant level of risk*

The valuation of such a stream of expected dividends ie 
easily stated algebraically* Givm that

h  +   .... 4 3 ..  ......^  , . (16)
1 + k (1 + k)^  (1 + k ) °  ( s a c v i ; ,

and that grove at a ccmstant rate pr per period, tho summation 
of a JTOocaetric progression to infinity can be used to obtain ,
Hio ex-dividend value of tfce firm’s emity at t «* o* Equaticm 
(xxxvl) becomes t

8^ « ^  4 4 3?) .*.4 ,*♦ D^(l 4 *#*. oo (xsocvii),
(1 + k) (1 + k)^ (1 + k)°

“ ■ “ 3, (atxviU).
k - pr

It is important to note Hiat a finite solution value for So
requlros Hxat Hie discount rate, k , ©;«5oed pr, the rate at viiidi 
cxrocted dividend increases* (if this were not so, the terms m  

tho ri^it hand side of (xxxvii) would increase continuously with 
t , and as t is taken to infinity Haere would bo no finite 
solution value*) The only respect in Wiich this formulation differs

(l6) See footnote (12) above.
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from ihe approach diccsussed so far is that it oocplicitly embodies 
a constant growth rat© of expected dividend* Therefor©, Hiare 
is scarcely any laor© reason to fear tiiat may talc© an infinitely 
hi^ value in this case, wtiere the grow Hi aesumr tion is declared 
explicitly, than in any other case Wiich might be reirooentod by 
tho api roadi of the preceding two sectLcaio - la which growth and

(17)profitability assumptions are not nado explicit* ' "

The value of equity, , may be considered from a ratJier 
different angle, aa^hasising tho equity contribution to financing 
investment and the share of equity in earnings* is the sum of 
all discounted expected dividends, wliero expected dividend is 
defined as expected earnings zainua debt interest and retention for 
ro-inveotment* Similarly, the rate of rétention may be defined 
as tiie proportion of ex ected equity inaxa© ro-lnvested, , 
ratiier Hian the overall rate p used earlier* To complete the 
change of emihasis. Hie expected return on invostaent and capital 
is defined in relation to equity earnings and Hie equity contribution 
to total assets* Given Hiat -Hie overall expected return 00 total 
asoets is r, and Hie proportion of investment financed by debt is 
b , tho expected return to equity investment is t

(r- IbjK » r 11?) (xxjclx).
(j - b)E (1 - b)

(17) Ahen it is recalled that market rates of discount are
detemined b;/ «ipply and demand forces (thou^ given for 
tho individual fim, as assumed hero) it becomes obvious 
Hiat rates in g:eneral must adjust so that all Unoncial 
assets sell at finite ixriccs 1 see F* iWigliani and 
11*11* Tiller, •’Th© Cost of Capital, Corporaticm Finance 
and Hie Theory of Inveotcent ; Reply,’’ /kaorican 
Econonio Reviov (1959), note (17), p*664*
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The rate of retention of expected equity earnings is now denoted 
by , and Hie expected dividend for t is given by s

\  » (r - ib)(l - (jû).

Clearly, Hiis variable has a growHi rate identioal to Hiat of K, 
eince all oHier terms in (xl) are c<aastants* In oteady-state 
growHi Hie relationship

g a pr «

is true ly definition, and so th© expression for say be 
written in alternative forms i

Sg <3 _3_____ “ 5 ___  = °i (iii).
k - i ?  k - g  k - p^r^

The final axpressicai for in (xli) expands to s

** ~ ib)(l • Pq) (Mil).

7 t 4 (il) of,

For Hie particular grofwHi situation considered in Hiis section.
Hie expression V » D + S may be expanded to 0 0 0
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For entabllahing Hae aocê  tability of an additicmal investeent 
project the following foroul ti<ai is helpful :

W » CL - IB - I + AB 4 S (acliv)*O O —1 0  0 0

The definition of a marginally acceptable retum on an inveatment 
I is the same ae that devolored in Chapter 5 and used in theQ
pro ceding section of this Capter % it consists of the requirement 
that AW^ « 0 , subject to k roraaining oonstcuit for all période# 
ForAW^ » 0 ^hon is undertaken, assuming constant k, tho
differential of (xliv) becomee t

0 -  - I ^  + + (r*  -  lb * ) ( a v ) .

k

This as umee, as in the preceding oection, that the additional 
inveoteent is of the once-cnly type, having no cumulative effect 
on profit, investment or dividend in addition to those directly 
rolatod to it and ©□bodied in tho differentials of the toras in 
(xliv)# nines A A 3^ » b by definition, (xlv) can bo
converted into the familiar exi^ession t

r^ c (1 - b*) k 4 ib^ (xlvi)#

The condition for constant k is that the additional investment v. \
be financed in such a way that Hie risF̂ -class of total exi«cted 

dividend in each period is unaffected* This ccmdition is satisfied ifi

------- Üjk.1--------- •• a = ______ ^(^ r̂v-1 * '___________for all n.
It - ib)(l - Pg)K^, (r - ib)(l-Pg)%^^ + (r*- lb*)lg

(xlvii)*
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This condition is simply tiie application of equation (i) to the 
growth model for eaoii lieriod s Hie left hand esqiression roflecte 
dividend risk in all periods in Hie abemce of any addition to 
tiio pro-deteminod growth path of invootmontf the rl^it hand 
expression defines an equal dividend risk in all periods allowing 
for the additional investment and financing occurring at one 
point in time# The condition simplifies to :

r^(r - ib){l - Pq) •* r(r - ib ) (klviii)

Evidently the appropriate financing of a Huirginally acceptable 
additional investment does not require a continuing adjustment 
to the financing plans already formulated for future periods t 

b is given in terms of r and oHier parameters of fli»d value# 
Just as in the limited growth phase model, an additional investment 
affects financing decisions only for the porlod in whidi it occurs.

The expression for r* in (xlvi) may be substituted into 
(xlviii) to obtain:

[_(1 - b^)k 4 ib*j (r - ib)(l - p̂ ) » r (l - b^)k (xlix).

•K* Mbfrom w’iich b can bo obtained in ternes of b, k, i, and r s

, k[rp^ + M(1 - Pp]
0 « ___ __________________ ____ \lj#

(k - i) [ rp^ 4 ib(t - p^)J 4 ir

GivŒî the relationship (xlviii) between b*̂  and r*, Hiis means
»that r can also be found in termo of the fixed jiarasietero of Hie 

growth model#



In identifying b* in (l) as the madoet value wei^t for
a static ÿ-distribution, it is better to begin with the latter

»concept and work from it towards tâie expression for b already 
obtained# I^t b^ be the value of B for a static Qrdistribution# 
uhen ;

a V

b , . — ----------------- (u).
\ K  + K(r - ibg) 

k
\ihere b^ is the roicrtian of the firm's capital stock financed 
by debt in a hypotiietical static context, and * retains the 
Cleaning given to it üirou^out tiiic section# Ih© variables b^ 
and b (the proportion of investmwt financed “by debt in the 
growth context) are related by Hie requiren^t that k be cone tant 
and equal in each context# Ihus i

________________ - - R (Hi),
(r - ib)(l - (r - ibg) K

which Gives an equal dividend risk in both the growing and static 
caces# Condition (lii) reduces to t

(r - ib)(l - Pg) . r - ibg (liii).

and b = pp - ib(l - p.) (lila),O 0    0

1!ie book-valuG weight for debt in the static case, b^ , is g^ven 
\rf (liia) thich has its right side made up of terms from the 
growth case# iho right hand side of (liia) may now be substituted 
for bg in (li) I after substituting and re-orranglng of terms #10



result is t

k[rp, + ib(l - t j l  

(k - 1) I %  + ib(l - p )J + Ix
=  L Z  ±  (uv).

and as sdiown by (l) tliis is also «-ual to b*, the correct debt 
financing proportion for a marginal «ace-only inveatm^t in the 
growtâî conteact# jhus*

b » bt (iv)

7 ; 4 (ill) %e equality between r* and c.

Be turning to equation (xlvi) for r% it is obvious taat wi#i
*b identified an b^ , the aorket value wei^t of debt in the static

«case, the value of r in tîi© steady-etate grovrüi ccnteart is 
exactly the same ae in the earlier oosos of a csoce-only investment 
in üie static context (Chapter 5 ) and an additional iirvestoaat 
in tiie liinitodmgrowth context (Section 5 above)# Ihe result is 
artificial, in t^mt b refers to a static situaücm whidi is ̂ E2
not expected to occur in practice# In anotlior sense too the result 
is artificial t tî̂i© firm's intended financing proportions for its 
continuing; invet-lment prograsEne ore used aa poraaeters for Hie 
solution to b* , the debt financing projiorticn tSQ the marginally 
acceptable additional investment. Ihere io no indication whether 
b itself is the outcome of an optimising exorcise or whether it is 
simply a convontional or arbitrary value# In ciliior case it soy 
ooeta strange that financing ^ropartions for different parte of a 
firm's investaaent prô praaŝ  ghould be determined according to



different principles* Howevcicp, If m o accepts thr.t a fir® may
engage in a partial optiioiBinc exGrdoe, selecting projects in
addition to a raain programne whose growth and come coition
t3:rou£h time are regarded as fixed, the apparent artificiality

* ^of the exercise to determine r and b is loss troublesome.
*Indeed b is pecrtiaps a valuable concei t for declsicawWdLng,

\iien the alternative of arbitrarily chosen financing prorortions 
is conaiderod : in the absence of information about b*, b 
itself would presumably be choaon along with ooc» related but 
equally arbitrary concept of r*̂ - with no certainty at all about 
the overall effects on valuation and dividend risk*

Saotlcn 5 « CoEt of Cowltal. artacn^ Ijgnltj
and Growth*

inveotaent situation considered here corresponds to teat 
in Section 5 except teat new equity capital io to be obtained 
externally, by means of a ri#its issue, instead of by retaining 
earnings* Ihe reasons for such a decision need not be discussed 
here t the planning of constant dividend risk was shown in Section 
2 (ill) above to indicate future oocaoions m  wiiich exttnmcl equity 
finance will be required, and if an unforeseen additional investmœit 
op p'^tunity arises in the ^rrait period tee joints raised in Qxai tor 
5 * 5  ronaln relevant*

* #'die exiresnions for r and b derived in the procoding 
section for a specific growth assumption (steady-state growth of 
invesbncnt and expected profit) were siiown to be equivalent to 
tîiose obtained for teoco c ncepts in Section 3, there tee duration



and profitability of a ’ira-detorcdaed Inveatoent programsj© wore not 
opecifiud# It ic tiicarcforo bote coavonicmt and sufficient to 
consider the question of an additional invoetaient financed by now 
debt and external equity In tee general context of Section 3t since 
the raoult will apply to more specific foroilations. Besults 
ostablislied in Charter 6 ( m  tec cost of capital in comecticai wite 
a onco-only investment finnnced by a rights issue and now debt), 
and earlier in chapter (<m tee effects of financing an additional 
investmait on tee future financing plans of a firm), are omplcyed 
here to ohort@i tee discussion#

In oections 3 snd 4 it was eetablicliod teat the financing 
of an additional investment wite marginal profitability affects 
tee firm's borrowing plans only in tee icriod in \diich tec 
additional expenditure io incurred, so tîiat teo flan's level of 
debt ooves ist ediately to its correct new value for constant 
dividend risk in all future periods. Ibis îseons teat for a 
continuously growing fir®, just as for a static firm making a 
once-only Invosteient, *he increase in teo ex-dividend valuo of 
equity following such an investment/financing decision is given by i

k

wiiore tee orme and have tec sose meanings as in
-oction 3* àS is teerefore tee penmnent, onco-only, increase 
in the value of tee firm's equity, and it mubodles tee assumption 
of constant dividend risk. As diown ear liar, equation (ivi) may 
bo written as *



I l k

û s O I^(r* - it*) (ivii),

«■ nagain using the original meanings for , r and b #

'Iho analysis of ri^ts issues in Chapter 6 ccsicentrated 
on investments of the onco-caily type, with no assumption of a 
continuing investment program:#, Ihe result established in 
Chapter 6 1 3 , assuming tee convontional market valuati«i of 
rights to purdiase the now slinres, was that r is obtained 
when P. - P f that is when tee new equilibrium sliore 
price ie equal to tee valuo generated by tee conventiaaal 
foriDula for teo ix>ot-issue share price,

( iv iii) ,
n

The purpose of tels section is to extend the earlier result to 
situations in whidi other inveetznents are taking place and are 
planned for tee future. This can be done with a simple notation, 
using S for tee ex-dividend value of equity - that is, tee value 
of all e3Q)ected future dividends wtieteer static or growing tiirou  ̂

time - and using A b to indicate tec dinnge in S due to the 
adoption of an additional investment and its financing at the 
ixesent date,

The expressions used in Chapter 6 for the ex-dividend 
valuation of equity - wite and wlteout tee additional Investment/ 
financing - may teen be writtm as
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W !»ra 4 ̂  ̂  al r S 4 A s'? 4 P (l A n -  P*k^ n (lix)|
® j n 4 A n j L

a S (ix),

resr#ctivôly. ( ^ is the tropcxrtion of ri^ts retained by existing 
tear tedders and exteanged for new ahareo at a unit price of 
I’j. is the market price of a right to purciiase a now tear© at teat 
price; and A n  is the number of new shares issued by ttie firm,) 

equating and the investLont/financing decision is
defined as marginal, and it io understood teat financing is
arranged to maintain an undian̂ iing valuo of k tinrough time.

1 #liecalling tent - P in the solution to r obtained
in Chapter 6*5, Implies

0 » (n 4^An) (n 4An)P^ 4 (P̂  - P̂ )(l - oC)a n - pl^nn - ni*̂  (ixi),
(îTTTîr)

or nP^ « P^(n 4 A n) - P V  n (ixta),

or S « S + AlS - P^An (ixU).

Therefore, S » P^An is the minimum requirement for an 
investment financed by debt and a rights issue in such a way teat 
tee value of k is hold constant#

dnoo P̂  An equals tee total amount of new equity raised, 
white by definition ie equal to Î (l - b*), tee relatiooŝ iip

e
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ie ootabllshed. In addition, as teown above, S may be ê Qareased
os Iĝ (r* - ib*) (equation (ivii) ), so r* can be defined in 

k ~
terms of

) (ixUi),

* $whero b = r B as in Chapter 5 and Section 3 of üiis chapter#
*This yields an expression for r *

r* « (l - b̂ ) ^  4 ib* (ixiv),
e

idiite is identical to that obtained in Chapter 6,

It has now been eetabliteed teat the coat of oapit^ for an 
additional inveetmont financed by & rigiits issue and new debt 
is not affected by tlie firm's investment and growth j Ians for 
subsequent periods $ teo conclusions of Chapter 6 are of gmmral 
application,

Moticaa 6 i Conclusion,

The purpose of teis chapter has been to extend tee 
applicability of tee market value weighted average cost of capital 
(?î7A/ACC) to tee typos of dynamic situation white c<«ifora to tee 
assumptions stated. In extending tee approach developed ear liar 
for a comparative-static context (Qmpters 5 6) it has been
assumed teat it remains valid for management to interpret market 
valuation as tee discounting at an appropriate rate of future 
dividend exî ectationsi and teat tee value of k ap ropriate to
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the (constant) risk class of a firm's expected dividead can 
still be identified* Within this context it hoe been shown 
tiat tJiG weights relevarjt to I)V/wACC are not tiose derived from 
actual market values, even whore tee m̂ Æîcet con’octly values tee firm's 
respects, but those relating to a hyix>ttietical static situation 
wite the same levels of dividœid risk and overall risk as teose 
acteally maintained by and affecting the growing firm*

An important conclusion arising from teese results is t&iat 
a precise knowledge of a firm's future investments and growth 
of eamini# rctential, as assumed in Sections 5 and 4, is un
necessary in identifying a MT/WM5C measure apt ropriate to any 
finr?jncin,g decision* ?Cr example, tlio same I\7/WACC obviously 
applies to any investment financed by retained earnings and new 
debt, regardless of the assumed future pattezn of invosteent and 
tee growth of jct^itial earnings ( rovidad, of course, teat tee 
overall and dividend risks are assumed constant)* In Section 4 
neither the growte rate of expected dividend nor its component 
elsExmts (the expected profitability of investment and tee
retention ratio for expected earnings) have any influence oxi tee 

*value of r , iteite is expressed in exactly tee same terms as in 
tee once-only invoctmont situation of Chapter % evidently it 
is sufficient for tee identification of r* #iat a unique growte* 
pate satisfying tee constant risk conditions should exist, not 
that its details should be known ex ante to management# rince 
it nHist always be true, oy ix>st* that a unique growte pate existed 
(teou#, of course, constant risk would have to be d«aonfitrated), 
it ie tempting to conclude that ttiC expressions for r have a



very general validity. It follows tliat on© problem raised in 
the Cvurse of this cha; ter can now be satisfactorily resolved I 
tiiat of tie oontrast in investoont decision making between the

/ ♦  # vadditional investment ^identification of r , b ; and the
original unexplained investment programme of the firm. Because

wr can be derived without specific knowledge of future invest- 
ments and their earnings potential, each investment can be 
ap raioed by exactly he same criterion t the whole of a firm's 
investnwmt lacgram# can be built up in tels way, and tier© 
ceases to bo an unconvincing distinction botw«5en the methods 
uced to appraise different parts of the progratxie.

These conclusions suggest a possible modification of the 
assumptions about the market valuetlon of equity and ELinageocnt's 
intorpretation of it which were re-stated at Hio opening of this 
ceotion. These aseuiaptlons may be too strcmg to be accepted as 
representative of the actual communication between teo capital 
market and man^ig^ant, or of the degree of omniscience possessed 
by the latter about a firm's .roapecte. The conclusions in tee 
preceding pora^^pfa seem to suggest a possible relaxation of teese 
assumptions, becaune an impwtant result was obtained viteout 
employing the **oanisci«it mansgement" ascumpLicm to the fullest 
extœit. However, possible developments from tee relaxation of

(18) This remains subject to the obvious condition sliown in 
section 2 (iii) above, teat planned debt financing zauat 
be feasible. The firm first identifies all investments 
satisfying tee standard liV/VACC critericm t teen, in tee 
course of drawing up a oonstant-rlsk dividend plan, 
any need for external equity (or delay or rejecting of 
î rojects) becotaos clear. In tils way a full programme 
of investeent, retenticai, external equity, new debt and 
exioctod dividend is worked out.
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cffie assumption should be considered t these nay occur both 
in iiie behaviour of the capital market and in tee interpretation 
by firms of teat behaviour*

The interpretation accepted so far is teat, since bote 
management and capital market believe in tie exlctence of a unique, 
objectively correct, valuation for tee firm, tliat valuation will 
provail terou^ the aproading of infonBatian and tee convergence 
of exicctations. (The time taken in readiing ultimate equilibrium 
io not important in this context*) ôw, if it is acknowledged teat 
Qonagment itself nay be uncertain about prospects, and teat such 
uncertainty is unavoidable, teero is no longer a unique level 
in tee former sense towards \^ch capital market forces can be 
expected to steer tee firm's market value* In those circumstances 
it is necessary to ro-examine tee supposed teinking and bteaviour 
of investors, who up till new hove been assumed to perform the 
simple function of valuing income strea:^ whose objectively 
determined moan value and risk for each time period aro widely 
]̂ 3iown* It la not necessary at this point to explore tee wealte 
of literature on the determination of «diare values once on initial 
move away from tee ideal situation is conceded* There is no need, 
in fact, to abandon the idea teat valuation - to tie lon@-t©r® 
investor - represents the discounting of expected future income* 
Vihat is more doubtful is the extent to %Au.ch tec decisions of 
teis group will be dominant in tee capital market, as opposed 
to tee effects of speculative activity on prices; and secondly, 
the ways in vhidh. even long-tern investors may modify teelr 
behaviour in tee new ciroumstances* îioné̂ -terra investors are still



assumed to teink in terras of an objectively carroct (but now 
unknown) market value for tee firm's equity.

The assumption of nanagoiaent (and markot) csmiiscienoo 
can be relaxed up to a clearly defined point without prejudice 
to the relevance of the cost of capital results derived in this 
and earlier chapters# As indicated in Chapter 3 : 1 (i) and 
relocated in section 1 above, the firm's future investment 
prograoue is assumed uniquely determined ex ante, but not 
necessarily fully known to management and outside investors# 
Similarly, the Q-diG tribution for each period is assumed uniquely 
determined cx ante, but again not necessarily known to manage
ment and investors at tee present# The coot of capital results 
obtained under the assumption of omniscience continue to apply 
when i^soronce of tee future is recognised, as long as tlie oy ante 
uniqueness of tee tiœ^pates of and are retained.

V&at is at stake if gnly the strict oianiscience assumption 
ie dropped io teo ability of nanagwaefit in tee resulting capital 
market conditions to identify k , tee discount rate ap, lying in 
tee fully informed market to expected income streams having the 
oame risk as tee firm's intended dividend policy# If k can still 
be moaaurcd management should employ the îîV/WACC as its investment 
criterion ovm when tee firm's tnre value remains unknown. T!ie 
crucial role of fc can be seen by recalling tee static case vdiich, 
as has been shown, provides tee correct market value weights for



identifying r* even in a growth c o n t e x t . I t  reciains to 
consider (in Chapter 9) whether k can bo derived in tee event 
teat teo iriarket accei ts aa ex ante iiniquo but largely unknown 
grovte-rc.te, but a positive nnower io aosuocd here.

If k is identifiable in spit© of invootors' uncertainty 
over tee objective details of the firm's future dividend strojsn, 
ity/v/ACC regains an appropriate investment criterions its results 
accord wite t:# basic preforeicea of Icsjg-tem investors reflected 
in tee value of k. This is not to suggest that equity market 
value and ito fluctuations do not concern investors, but tirnt 
because mani;jge::ient is ablo to oxarciae little ccctrol over market 
fluctuations tee latter can be considered as outside its obligations 
to shar^olderc. In tee world of imperfect inforoatlon about tee 
film's futer© ^rowte-pate, cmnagement's obligation is simply to 
m»}:© invcstmont decisions in the interests of longterm investors, 
employing rCV/V;AOC for the purpose* Investors boriefit from mite 
decisions in tee form of reliable dividend inooma (subject to tee 
accojrted risk) rateor Hum terou^ loss p̂redictable market prie© 
movements.^

(19) For tee static case, Skjw 1) » (tè-lB) ** X2 • Thus D is 
determined in terms of Q , v, H j H and teis gives
tee appropriate B-value. Thus, given k , S io determined 
whcai D is known; and tee wel^ts Q and B aro identified
in tee abstract - as is tJie HV/wa8È̂  itscSî?

(20) However, in reverting to a context in white longterm constant- 
risk dividend planning cannot be carried out, management 
finds itself bade in tee artificial situxiticn described in 
Chapter $, in teite each investment is represented as a one»- 
only interferonco wite an established policy of 1(X# i>ay-out 
of ©aminssi see Chapter 5 * 5 #  The unsatisfactory nature of 
this situation can bo soon ae a powerful incentive for 
management to adopt one of tee views of the future doscribod 
in Chapter 3 1 2*



It is teen the belief in an ox ante unique growth-path 
is recognised aa unrealistic that nanagmaent'a interpretation of 
valuation and its own investment decision making must both bo 
substantially modified. The theory of managerial strategy choice, 
G till based on investment decision making but incorporating both 
kinds of modification, is the subject matter of isrt II of this 
study*



Part II

Dividend Policy, Valuation Theory and Strate/^ for 
llultipXe Grrowth Possibilities



Introduction to Part II

Differences between Parts I and II stcu from the fact 
that investment profitability is now recoynised as subject 
to ex ante risk, so that management must sup%)lemont or 
replace its original cost of capital criterion.

In Part I mana^^ement ' s stratopy comprises its 
predetermined policy on dividend risk, whicli iniluonces the 
cost of capital tirrouph its effect on k, and its conditional 
rules for retention limits, cxterni.l acuity financing, etc.. 
Obvious motivations such as security agc.inst takeover can be 
recognised, but value-maximising behaviour is restricted to 
the application of the predetermined criteria and procedures 
v/iiich in management ' s view provide a basis for rational and 
comprehensible valuation.^ ^

In Part II on the other hand, management, \.iiile 
retaining a preference for a predetermined investment and 
financing policy, docs enjoy cui additional dimension of 
choice - over the precise expression of its policy towards 
risky investments - mid the effect is that the und.rlying 
v..lue of prospects lies at that stage within its influence.
In trying to influence market value management operates t'iirough 
its choice of general criteria for investments : the application 
of the latrer to a succession of pro:)Osi,ls and situations 
is as mccnanical as in Part I. Unlike Part I, Part II 
envisages tnu preliminary stage of decision mai:in_ conducted 
as an optkaisin-; exercise.

(1) Por a firm with growth possibilities, minkiising 
cost of capital may not maicimise the value of 
investors' wealtli: see i f .  Bierman and J. !k hass, 
iLd Introduction to Lana.g.-rial Pitance,1973, p. 165.
In their version of a steady-state growth monel,
Icrner ana Carluton described the cost of capital 
as a by-product of a valuo-maximising solution, but 
tne seme model makes it clear tiiat './hen future investment 
pi'ospects are uni:nov/n neither a value-mLSCimising 
growth rate/retention policy nor on opurational cost of 
capital can bo identified: see B.k. }erner and W.ih 
Car le ton, A i'neory of Pinancial Analysis , lUoo , pp. 191- 
2U2.
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and investment risk, m.aiGigemont and investors are bound to 
see futui'o prospects in probabilistic terms ; but only in 
part II is the range of objective possibilities, and its 
valuation, talc en fully into account in the formulation of 
strategy. Put if this \/ere the only element of difference a 
curious conclusion might be drav/n: management would find 
itself in a position to follow a value-maximising instinct 
tiiat was excluded in Part I by the predeteimination of policies. 
The factor tiiat precludes this paradoxical situation and 
makes a "managerial" decision unavoidable is management's 
a\/arcness that the unfolding of events must alter even a correct 
view of future prospects and tlicir prouabi] ities, ana so alter 
correct valuation. Value maximisation loses much of its appeal 
for management if the strategy offering the highest initial 
value m..y later be overtaken by others.
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Jectlon 1 8 IntsoaucUcB

In Chapter 7 a cooMned dividend and investment planning model 
VOS developed, poaseeeing the desired property of constant dividend 
risk in the defined sense# Within this context the cost of capital 
was identified as being equal to the static firm's market valuation 
rate, c# The model was shown to ̂ «lerate a unique growth-path of 
expected dividend, given the firm's Investment plans and (̂ -distribution 
for each future period and its dividend/financing policy# The unique 
nature of this growth-path depends on two assumptions white conflict 
with a cooronsense understanding of the limited possibilities of businesc 
forecasting and planning, and this chapter considers management's 
problems in formulating cons tan t-risk dividend policy when these 
offending assumptions are modified or dropped# Ttie assumptions referred 
to are, first, that a correct single-valued investment forecast is 
available for each future period; and second, that tlie profitabilities 
of all future investments are known with certainty#

This 1 b  an ap ropriate i#int to introduce a device employed 
throughout this chapter to distinguish between two aspects of an 
investment's earnings* In the first place, tee term profitability 
refers to the position of the inveotment's âQ-distribution, in 
particular to its mean value, AQ , rather tlian its eam in̂ js in any 
particular period* Profitability in this sense is detormined onoe- 
for-all at the start of tee project's life, and is likely to be subject 
to risk factors#These risks may be specified in many ways, and

(l) Obviously ûîi alone ie not a measure of an investment's
rate of return* tliis latter concept mi^t be expressed as the 
ratio of ÛQ to invcstmont cost, and its risk shown by the 
robabiUty distribution of this ratio#
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these are discussed in duo course* The second aspect is a familiar 
one, that once an investment's A c-distribution is determined, its 
eriodic earnings over time yield a pattern governed by the distribution. 
V&iile the distinction drawn between the two aspects of risk - t2iat 
affocting AQ and that affecting AQ, givœi AQ, - is perhaps unrealistic, 
tiie y^rpoee is purely expository* the realism of the earlier assumption 
about returns on investmont io increased by adding; to it the risks 
affecting investment profitability. It should become clear that the 
fundamental characteristics of growth that will be docionstratod would 
arise under ijractically any realistic procedure for representing the 
variability of an investment's returns over its lifetime.

Simplifying asaumpticaiscan usefully be introduced at this point.
It is assumed that \Aim the A CHÜs tribu tiens of all new investmaats 
simultaneously undertalcen are combined with the original -̂distribution, 
tiie result is a new c-distribut!on having: the 8az:.e level of business 
rislc ae the original. In otlier words the condition shown in Qiapter 
4 * 2 (i) for a single investment to yield undianged business risk is 
extended to a group of investnents* tli© result is not necescarily 
assumed to come about through deliberate policy, but is seen as a

(2)reasonable tendency in investment decieioa making. '

The other risk elem<mt introduced into the planning model in this 
chapter relates to the level of the firm's investment spending.

(2) The assumption tliat a typical group of investments leaves business 
risk unchanged iirovldes a relatively minor tlieoretical advantage, 
sliown in Chapter 11 * 3 (ii); but ttio expectation is caae ŵ iich 
management mi(hi reasonably hold (see Chapter 4 % 5)#
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ireviofusly this was treated as givon and known wite complote cwfidwico 
for all periods % now, in stages, investment becomos a probabilistically 
determined variable not amenable to siiirle-value prediction* As wite 
the formal distinction beti/eon tee different aspects of risk affacting 
tee returns from invootnent tee model employed to describe how invest
ment demand is determined is comparatively unimportant ; it is sufficient 
to show the conséquences for dividend growte of removing tee uniqueness 
of each period's investment level and illustrate various possibilities 
by simile exanrles*

T5ie important background to this chapter's treatment of risk is 
tee assuLipticsi teat investment decisions are taJ:en in accordance with 
a policy or strategy laid down by management* It is unnecessary here 
to explore tee many ways in which a strategy aiĉ it be fornulatod* tiie 
general results of its operation are tee important subject matter in 
üiis chapter, However its strategy is oxpî essed, management is 
likely to see tee level of invoetment aa a probabilistic vari ible - 
lartly because of tee variability of the firm's profit performance 
and general outlook, and partly because opportunities for investment 
Lay vary quite aî art from their relationship to tec firm's objective 
situation. It is the'assianption teat a form of strategy exists that 
laakes it possible to rrooeed with the kind of analysis developed in 
this chapter : given the terms of its strategy, management is ascumed 
to be able to make irobabilistic statements about tiie level of invest
ment in given circumstances and about tee overall profitability of teat 
investment. Those assumptions are tee building blocks of what is to 
follow.

(3) A simple model showing one im or tant feature of an investoont 
strategy is described in Chapter 11 : 3.
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vhen both investment and its profitability are acknowlodtvod to 
be subject to risk factors, as ever:/day observation suggests they laust 
be, the unique diaractcr of tiie growth-patli as described in Chapter 7 
must be replaced by & oiltiplicity of i>0BBible growth ^lattemc; each 
of wiiidi, however, can be ocde to retain tlie cons tant dividend risk 
property of the original# The latter*s uniqueness depended on its 
single-valued predictions for lnveeta«at and the WLlstribution in each 
period : to the extent that these aspects becone subject to risk, the * 
icscibility of a unique growth outcome is destroyed# In the following 
oection tiie oonsequencec of moving away from the unique growthp»i>ath are 
derived in stages, working up to a position where a multiplicity of 
constant-risk {provth outcomes can be envisaged# In one sense section 
5, wiiich follows tiiis description, prepares the way for an attempt 
to restore tiie simplicity of Chapter 7*s unique growth-path by consider
ing whether tee overall dividend probability distribution for each 
future period (obtained .by combining tee dividend ,rcbability distributions 
of all individual growth-pates for teat period) could possess a degree 
of risk equivalent to teat of each individual distribution# If such a 
proT>erty oould be proved for the overall dividend probability distribution 
it mi(iit teen follow that tee divergence of actual dividend growth 
possibilities to be denmstrated in tliis chapter could be ignored or 
by-passed in interpreting equity valuation; that an overall average of 
dividend prospects for each future period would be interpreted by 
investors in the same way as tlie series of expected dividends for a 
unique growüwpate. discussion of this important issue is taken up in 
Qiapter 1C, but tee mathematical conditions wiiidi could justify ouch a 
continued simplification of tee valuation problem - in spite of the 
departure from the unique crowtTi-pate model - are set out in Section 5*
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8 ! 2 (i) ilannlna wUhout an imrwtoept dgaand W # !.

Tho first roesibility conaidered corroo xaids closely to the 
dividend planning model outlined in Chapter 7, iections 2 lii) and 
2 (iii) 3 teo firm's future investm^t pi’ograzaae is uniquely deter- 
:id.ned$ as is its -̂ r̂ iiotribution for each period* However, oanageraent 
only becomes aware of tliose details in time to moJ;e tlie necessary 
docioion for tee inmediate future. Thus and are known before 

io finally determlnod# This corresponds to the model of Chapter 7 
in tliat eadi inriod'o inveslzscnt demand io determinod regardless of 
tee Q outcaao for that period#

It follows that tee planning of cone tan t-risk expected dividend 
for t+1 can only be carried out during t# In tee exirossioo

“t+1 “ V i  “ " V i  * V i

is fixed tut unknown to management during t ; tee probability
distribution for is known to management during t , given I^ |

is teo amount of debt outstanding at tee end of t , including intended 
borrowing in t j is unknown during t and will be deteitainod in
t+1# ôince every term except on tee rî ît-teand aide of (i) 
will have a unique value, tee eocpocted value of may be written as

Vi “ Vi “ - Vi + '̂Vi
ae variability of about is equal to tiiat in about
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, anû tiâs latter variation can 00 summarised in terns of the 
standard deviation of the distribution, 6 Then constant
dividend risk requires

« H , oonzitant for all t (lii).
V i

so tiiat

"t+l - - Vi + '̂Vi
n

Given '1 ( ), H, and 13^ , the rooainlng temo on teo ri^t-
hand side of (iv) must have a sum %Aiich satisfies (iv). Tîie firm must 
ooonlt itself in t to a debt financing policy for t+1 such teat

(e \(-1^^ 4 uB^^) lias the required value.

A second apiroadi adds a further aspect of risk to tiie model.
The outcome of each period's investment - in tarcis of its of foot on 
tee foil owing leriodà «-distribution - is not Ijiown wite certainty 
w'.-cn becomos known; it is subject to the risk factors affecting 
investment profitability. This means teat management in t is aware

(4) The concept R retains tee meaning asoigned in Qiapter 7 ) 2 (ii;.
(5) The feasibility of tee soluti n value for A%,wam discusoed in 

Chapter 7<2(iii). In most cases investment demand can be accocnodatod 
by tee required mixture of retained earnings and now debt, with 
resort to external equity financing (vite the criteria outlined in 
Chapter 6 ) dictated by occasions Wien tee initial solution
values for AB cannot be relied on. Dor a discussion of this 
iosue within tlie wider context of an invostnent dê iand probability 
distribution, see lection 2 (ii) below.



of a number of qoociblo distributions, given each with
ito o\m probability, oorrecponding to the various profitability 
outcomec for As before, tee level of io unknown during t,
and an ex ante torgot dividend risk for t+1 requires an ap ropriate 
ccorlttmont to be made in t. The variability of about Its
expected value met now bo derived froQ teo full range of 
distributions. Adapting (iv) to tee new situation yields

Dt4l V l  - * -^t+1

wiiere io teo e:̂  acted value (during t) of tee distribution
obtained as a combination of all of tee separate possible distributions.
lie mean of tels combined distribution is given by

n
V i  “ ' Pi s.,t+i

1 = 1
where teero are n possible CHLLstributions for t+1, each wite its own 
probability.

A coonittnent to cons tan t-risk dividend requires teat (iii) bo 
satisfied for all periods, and here this implies

V i  " “ V i  - * * V i
R

in each period. Given Î , management can again calculate
and , as soen from t , and can teen resolve teat teo value of



(“"It4l sTiall oatisfy (vii).(6)

In the planning models considered so far tee simulât!cn of g-rowth 
into the future is inx>oQcible, duo to a coai-lete lack of Inforciation 
about teo level and profitability of invectaont in later periods. üiiquo 
values of investnont and unique (^distributions exist, and tee model
resembles teat of Chapter 7 but for the absence of predictions. The
tack in tee remainder of this section is to precent a compromise between 
the extremes of certainty and ignorance, one whidi allows tee future 
to be predicted in probabilistic terms,

6 » 2 (U) naonln-t a oodol of IpTeetiiiont d«ciapd.

The plannin^ model io now to be modified to allow for tlio effects
of risk upon the level of invectment. It is unnecessary to examine tee 
IT any possible investment demand models % teo purpose here is limited to 
showing teat a constan-Urisk dividend policy can be follcwod as long as 
the investment demend function is known to nianagoaent. In tJio examples 
given the main rolationsîiip assumed is between invoatoent domnnd and 
profit s teis is not intended as a t.eory of investment beliaviour, and 
it will bo obvious teat many factors can bo allowed for wi"Uiln teo

(6) The standard deviation of is given by

1 = 1 3 = 1 'j
wliere n is the number of so arate - distributions; p. is the
irobobility of teo 1*^ distribution; Vij is tee covariance 
between tee i^b and distributions when i ^ j and tee
variance of tee ite distribution when i = j. This definition is 
borrowed from portfolio selection theory, wiiere tee standard 
deviation of a j^tfolio's rate of return is expressed in terms of 
teo pro.ortiono of an investor's resources invested in various 
securitioB, tec variances of rates of return on individual oocuritios 
and covariances between rates of return of all pairs of eecurities, 
OÔC «.?. aiarpe, portfolio Theory anà Capital ^arketo. 1970, p,42.
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fj?anework enployed# As before, tlie burden of dividcaid risk policy falls 
cn üie ylannin:; of apiroiriate financing, but such planning: nust now be 
seen as conditional rather than unique for each period.

Once it is accoptod that Idiere is no unique ante timo-iath 
of inveotaent, and "that investment profitability is subject to risk, 
it is clear tiiat there is no longer a unique ante tiae-palh of 
growüî, or of conctant-riok dividend expectation. In period t the 
firm's investment decisions give rise to a combined distribution
with known risk properties, and there is one sudi distribution

il')corresponding to eadi level end compositicm of identify
all of t̂ie poGul ble tin^paths oi conatant-risk dividend expectations 
an additional relationsliip is required i that existing between Q (and 
other factors) and I in each period, in probabilistic terras vAiere 
necessary. If ttiooo relationaliips can be stated it is possible, in 
principle, to generate all pooeible (4, I tdme-patiisi and for each one 
to calculate the required time-ath of debt financing which ensures 
that expected dividend for each period on that time-path is subject 
to constant ex ante risic.

To illustrate, assume a simple relationship between Q, and I 
in all ioriode. lanâ rement assumes tliat is a constant propertioa 
of , 80 that vhen the correct distribution is identified

is identified accordingly.

t̂+1 ” ^ (viii),
whore itself is subject, during t, to a probability distribution
with P'̂ rameters >uaown to management. Given knowledge of the probability

(7) In the remainder of the chapter it is assumed tliat tlio factors
detemining the level of investment also detomino its e xposition 
givon the investment strategy adopted by the firm.



distribution of , the probability distribution of is
also known; and in ihe expression for bolh and 
are now risky variables* It is appropriate to write as

= ( ^ 1  - (1=)'

and to interpret the variability of , as sean from t, as

due to til© variability of - t̂+1̂  about its mean value* As
before, is to be fixed during t, given , ao that
is subject to the planned degree of ex ajote r sk*

In these conditions the roquircnont for constant dividend risk is

a R for all t (x).
% 1

”  = ( ^ 1  - ('i)'
U

in w>iidj must be given a unique planned Value in t to balance
equation (xi). This rule differs from those derived earlier in 
requiring ; to be fixed during t, ratiier than left over to be 
determined in t + 1 once is known* The required ccmoittmnt to 
a !Uii%u@ rat),or than to a provislanal financing scliesse seems a
more inherently irobablo kind of plannln,; for management to undertake*

(8) In this respect tïiô plannir^ model reverts to the pattern described 
in Ciiapter 7 : 2 (iii;, where, in the very differ ont ccxJditi<»is of 
a unique Investment plan for oacÆ» erlod, gB for that period 
was fixed in tiic precedint> period.
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'aie conditional dividend planning model takes as its background 
TJinagQcent's basic coaiittnent to obtaining its normal requirem«it 
for now equity capital by retaining earnings# Against iàiis back- 
round the relationship aacuned between dividend risk policy and 
investnent strategy can be clarified# lanager.ent is assumed to begin 
with a target for dividend rlsl;, R, in the expectation that the 
operation of its investment strategy will always iroduce a level of 
investment demand compatible wiüi üie debt financing cccnittment for 
ihQ coming period as dofconained in (xi). This moans tliat ti:o value of 

balances left and ri{^t-hand aides of (xi) must be realistic 
in that whatever tie actual Q , Q and I outcome in t + 1 it will 
be possible to obtain tiie value of planned during t. ikuiagemcnt
robably anti cl la tes "Uiat on most ( >-I) outcooos in t+1 the pre-planned 
level of now borrowing will be possible, but tiie requireoont of the 
nodel io that the expected value and target risk of dividend be planned 
for all occasions, and so the possible financing problem referred to 
must be allowed for. ihe pr oblem arises, as stated^when (xi) cannot 
initirillv be balanced by planned , due to the fact that management
cannot bo sure tiiat all I outcomes in t+1 would allow the planned 
borrowing to be carried out. Ûhis possibility means that management 
muct make irovisionul plans for such occasions, either for capital 
lutioning or raising new equity externally, and so j;roduc© a revised 
probability distribution for (to bo f nanced by retained oamings 
and new debt) wliich will allow (xi) to be balanced by a value of
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(9)on which m̂ nagaraent cando;cnd in all circumstances. ' ' Evidently, 
r/jn/igement's invostasnt strategy naist be understood as inocsrixsrating 
r icedures and rules which oixsrate in tlio way described to ensure 
üiat dividend has a known expected value and is genuinely nubjeot to 
tlie intended ^  ante risk.

8 : 2 (ill) A M m lMimaMQl*

A more complex illustration of the planning problem is given in 
this cuh-section. Again, the Investment deaand model is expreoced in 
terms of aspects of  ̂rofit, but inany otiier fac tors can be acnuned to 
opcrato in determining its parameters. Lot

V+I

(9) This allows dividend risk for t+1 to be planned wi% complete 
aesirancc. Any investment undertaken in t+1 by external 
equity finance and now debt naturally modifies tlio .ictur© for 
t+1, just as internally financed investment does, and tkie former 
can be made subject to risk factors in tiio sa.ie way as tiie latter. 
The identification of :%ow1h-path8 of conotant-riek dividend 
expectation is in no way prejudiced by tiviu way of understanding 
conditional planning.

(10) Clearly, in the overall picture of manâ jement's financial decision 
nalTing, tiie choice of dividend risk î olicy precedes that of 
investment strategy, with the latter asauaed to be formulated
so that it Troduces results witiiin the limits sot by the former. 
(The distinction between subordi^te and tor^le/el policies 
was described in Chapter 1 i 3 (iiT and will be developed in 
adapters 11:1 and 121 4 •) Admittedly tiiis is not the only
possible view of a relationship between dividend and investment 
policies, but it should not be taken for granted that tiie former 
dominates tiie latter in an unrealistic way. lifter all, he 
object of the plan is to give dividend a residual role; and jhe 
scope for framing invootment decision policy independently of 
dividend risk policy remains very groat - as will be seen in 
Chapter 111 3, The importance of constant dividend rick in 
the model arises from rsanar̂ emant's interpretation of equity market 
valuation and tiie assumed framework for strategic dioioo to be 
ox: lained in Chapters 11 and 12.



where a, oC-̂ either positive constants or positive
liarameters subject to independent probability dia tribu tiens 5 
indicates and moasures a outcome greater than ; likewise

outcomes below . In this example the variability
of investment and its independonco of profit performance are indicated 
by maklnr; q , and subject to their own independmt i>robabllity 
distributions, as follows:

p(m) a p( j) p(^^)

0.4 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.5 0.7
0.6 C.5 0.5 0.4 0.5 0.5

A3 a result of investments in t nruiagoacnt envisages two ix>osiblo 
MÜstrlbutions for t+l, tJie details of ̂ lich are as followoi

v4 distribution distribution
(probability = ( .robcibility »

0.5) 0.7)
roV-Mlity of ( 0.2 6 7
given the ( 0.6 8 9

-distribution ( 0.2 10 11

(11)
Y alttoa a r  .. f%r ^ e r lo d  t  + 1 .

'lie ixmraaotorn assumed mean that investment will be most strongly 
influenced by A, when it beaonos known, and to a lessor extent (and 
not syrcaetrioally) by tiie deviation of Q from its mean value. The 
fact that parameters are subject to risk factors means tiiat ci-uiag». 
rocnt cannot be certain of the level of Inveotinent demand generated

(11} ibr arithmetical convenience these two v^^stributions differ 
8ll(iitly in their overall business risk: tills in no way 
invalidates tiie irooedure: illustrated by tiie. example. It is 
also convenient in the nur. brical exam le to orrrlt the time 
subscript, t+1, from mdi of the notation.



by its overall investment strategy even when its profit performance is 

kno\sTi; this is the important general characteristic that is assumed to 

apply to the great majority of planning situations.

The possible combina.tions of Q, and I in t+1, and their 

respective probabilities, are derived in Diagram 1*
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P(i) Q T Q-I
.028 7 2.2 4.8
.028 7 2.6 4.4
.168 9 3.6 5.4
.028 11 /..8 6.2
.028 11 4.4 6.6
.042 7 3.1 3.9
.042 7 3.5 3.5
.252 9 4.5 4.5
.042 3.1 5.7 5.3
.042 11 5.3 5.7
.012 6 1.0 4.2
.012 6 2.2 3.8
.072 8 3.2 4. 8
.012 10 4.4 5.6
.012 10 4.0 6.0
.018 6 2.6 3.4
.018 6 3.0 3.0
.103 8 4.0 4.0
.018 10 5.2 4.8
.018 10 4.8 5.2

Diagram 1 : Brobabilitrr distributions of Q. and x in t + 1.
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Uio value of for t+1 is 0,752 , and * and I aro 6,7 and
(12)3.962 reeiGCtively* ' ' Thoo© values could be used in equation

(xL) wiiero, given R and the known value of debt in h er ited  f^om t, 
tiie required value of could be found.

This oxaarlo completes the demonstration that a tar^^t level 
of dividend risk can be planned one leriod ahead v̂ ien both profit 
and invectinent arc risky variables. The example was based on a single 
level of , and it is clear that iilannlng of tiio kind described mot 
occur in relation to all icsriblo directiona of development in tlie 
periods bc'/ond t+1. To place the example calculation in tliie wider 
background, a naich-Binplified version of njultijle tin&-patiis of Q, and 
I is illustrated in DLagraa 2.

(12) The values of Q and I axKi obtained as ^robabillty-wei;htod 
averages. The formula for the standard deviation of (Q-I) is
f ( w )  = /var((i) - 2 Cov ( + Var(l)

\̂ iero Var (q) and 7ar(l) aro tiie variances of Q, and I respectively, 
and Cov (Q,1) is the covariance between ^ and I# iee J.C.T, ilao, 
iuantitfttivq ?innncial PAĈ pionn. 1969- ;
F.3. ionwicT:, %atroduction to Investments and finance i Theory and 
Analvois. 1971, PP.I7Ô-82.
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Sôeinning with a given level of investment, in the current period,
t *= o, Ihere are just two (̂ -difltributicns for t « 1# Ihese are of the
simplest form, with only two outcomes on eadi distribution. Investiaent
demand too is kept to tîie simplest version of (xii), with only two
possible outcomes for eadi "5 , Q result in t « 1. The mechanisms which
generate Q, and I yield a probability distribution for (^l) for each
îJrdistribRitlon that can -rise from I * In effect there are two time-o
patîis originating in t « o, corresponding to tîie two levels of investment 
profitability, and for each of these a distribution can be
identified in t a o along with the debt financing that will have to be 
undertaken in t « 1 to create the desired ex ante dividmad risk for that 
period. The diagram traces one time-path as far as t = ) and shows 
clearly the way in which tiio number of different tino-paths increases 
as dcvelo.mcnto proceed farther from the precent.^^^^

(15} il^ou#% the model developed in this section is primarily intended 
to show the possibilities for implementing a management policy on 
dividend risk, it does pethapo invite comparison with the concept 
of "higgjledy pig ledy growtti** (see I.ÎÎ.3. Little, "îüggled̂ ’’ liggledy
Growth," Pi j M W .  MYffTS4-1y oLJSĝ pgjÜSaiand statistics (November 1962)# I.ILD. Little and A.C. Hayner, 
ZiigRledv Ijggledy Growth /ignin. 1966.) first. Little and Raynsr 
measured growth in terras of earnings per oliare - a measure lauoh 
closer to expected dividend than, for exanple, the balance sheet 
asset values employed in a major study cf oomionics' growth;
A. Sin^ and C. Whittington, Qrowth. irofitabilitv and Valuation. 
I960, Second, the recorded performance suaî arised by Little and 
iiaynor’s title seems fully consistent (a) with the dispersion of 
the prospects for tiie firm in period t+1 suggested in the Lreoent 
model by the risks affecting 6Q , Q, and I for b&l, and (b) with 
obangln:; fortunes from one period to another. (Ghe length of time 
period assumed in the model is discussed in Section 4 (ii) below.) 
Singh and Ihittington agreed (op.cit.. p.100.) tiiat quite different 
vlewn on the persistence of growth may emerge, depending on the 
growth measure taken: nevertheless, by their own measures they 
found that \diere it was significant at all tiie actual degree of 
growth persistence was weak (or.cit.. pp 111, 11)).
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Qction 5 : Combining fhltjple Grow#»,-!jaf. Cmetant-Riak mvldmd.

Zh this sectlcm neither the firm's investment strategy nor the 
form of investment demand function arising from it 4$ in questicm*
It io simply assumed that the latter relrxtion̂ oii: is such that a debt 
financing policy to ensure constant dividend risk can be continuously 
carded out for all possible growtfa-paths. Ihe main issue in the 
remainder of this chapter is the interpretation by management of the 
nultiplicity of possible growth-paths of oonstant-risk (cqiected dividend 
arising from the operation of its investment strategy. Chapter 10 
discusses, possible interpretaticme of the market valuation of equity 
under these conditions in the light of the alternatives to be identified 
here. Ihe main question is wbe#iar anyWiing more definite can be said 
on the subject of the risk associated with dividend exi'ootatlws ttian 
has been stated in the receding section, where the derivation of a 
multiplicity of constant-risk growth-paths was demonstrated. The choice 
now is either to leave the matter in tiiis form, with the details of eadi 
expected dividend growth-path and its probability known to management; 
or to attempt to establish conditions under wiiidi tlio sex̂ arate growth- 
X:atli8 may somehow be unified for conceptual purposes, producing a 
combined expected value and risk for each period. This more ambitious 
alternative is considered here.

For each period (as seen from the present) let ^  the standard 
deviation of tlie objective probability distribution of the dividend 
on the i ^  identified {prowth-path. The expected value of Dj, is given 
b:/.
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j=i

\dî6r<3 may take values ...D^ , with probabilities
respectively. The separate probability distributions for dividend 

in t - one for each growth-path - maj»’ be combined to give an 
overall ex ccted value of dividend in ti

CJ
D « \  (xiv),

j=1

vôiere is given by (xiii) and is tlie probability attadied to the 
1^^ growlh path. (it is convenient not to us© an additional
subscript for t t tiie argument is assumed to apply seî arately to 
eadi period). The standard deviatlcn of üie overall or conbined 
iWiotributLon is given by

Ç X  = T  -r- PkPm^ka
k=1 cfcsi

viier© â '© tiio i robabilitieo of the and growtii-pathe,
reopoctively; equals the covariance between the and 
D-dlotributions when k n , and tiio variance of the D- 
distribution Wien k « The general exprossicai (xv) for S  jq

uny be ex: ended for tiia present purpone to

^  ^  /  W k m ^ k ^ m
k » 1 k = 1 m(̂ ic )

« 1

(14) The number of possible growth-paths increases as simulation moves 
fartiier into the future and divergoixr: occurs J as tills occurs tiie 
value of X increases in each period.

(15) Gee footnote [g] above.



in Wiicii the following definitions are uaedi

^ xs (variance of the k B-distribution)

(Covariance bctwoon and D-distributlon) = ^k

The risk embodied in eadi D-distribution ic equal, refjardless of the 
grovth-path, due to the basic policy decision of management.
Thus

-  , , , , (16)
(5"i = R (i « 1 ...........x) (xvli),

 ̂y
and a refinement to (zvi) io possible ;

Z X X
r  r, I H  * H  Z 1
Û X  “  ^ 7 fc=1 fc=1 a(j& )

=1
Finally, if r ^  = 1.00 for all k, m combinations, expreaoicn (xviii) 
can be xrogreoaively simplified as follows;

^ X  = «/”< S  + P Â  ••• ^

DC H
i«1

(xx)|

X

S x  r= H X Z  (m);
1=1

S x  = 11 D (all).

(l6) Soo Section 2 : (ii) above for tiie detailed account of the
derivation of conotant-risk growtîi-patiio of ex;w:tod dividend.
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The risk of the overall or coobinod D-distr I butt on is equal to the 
policy-detemined risk level for each individual Distribution on 
condition that r ^  « 1.0C for all k,a cwabinatlons. îlirthcroore, 
if this situation is re reoentative of all time periods, the growth

ts
rath cf the overall oz;ected dividend, D, is associated with tlie 
name constant risk level as eadi of its constituent }x>S8ibilitio0. 
Obviously tiie ascumption that is always equal to unity is crucial 
in arriving at thece conclusions, and it is necessary to examine its 
implications carefully* This nay conveniently be done by way of a

(17)numerical example*'

8 I 5 (ii)

Two distributions are said to be perfectly correlated when tiie 
pair of observations generated by any probabilistic event, or set of 
events, lies on a straight line drawn in a two-dimensional diOt̂ ran 
in uliich all such joint outcomes are mapped* lositive perfect 
correlation requires the strai^it line to have an upward slore, not 
necessarily from tiie origin of tiio diagram* Let tiie possible events 
bo denoted by i# where i = 1 *.,. ii; üjo probability of 1 be p̂ j and 
tito simultaneous outcooes of event i in terre of the variables X and 
y be and rosi>ectivoly* «hon all such pairs of observations 
conform to tiie relationcjdp

(17) One important math«natical consideration ccn be sîiown here. The 
result obtained in (xxii) requires that r. equals unity for all 
k,m. It io iaposoible for a shortfall in evon one r-valuo to be 
made good by an appropriate excess in otlier cases. lUrtJiGnaare, 
if the correlation between the i (Q-I) distributiczi and any one 
of thie remoindor falls below unit^ éien oven if all pairs of 
distrib- tione not including the i are perfectly correlated, 
r̂ ^ must H e  below unity for all j.



« c + ( x x i l i ) ,

\diGre c is a constant (possibly zero) and b is a positive constant, 
tho X and Y distributions are positively and perfectly correlated.
In the present case X and Y correspond to two (any two) D- 
distributions for period t, vdierc oacli H-distribution belongs to one 
of the firm'o growth-palhs of constant-risk expected dividend. The 

as sumption üiat r ^  equals unity for all k,n combinations requires 
that a relationship sudi as (xxiii) apply to any pair of 3-distributions 
at t.

For aiy single D-distribution for veriod t the eziected value 
in t-1 of divided, 3̂ ,is given by

vïiere both the profitability of and the level of a-© subject 
to robability distributions, ('diis, the moot general form for 
io the one vhich will be employed throu^out tliis section.) It was 
shown in the proceding section that given ib^^, tiie level of 
would be determined in t-1 in accordance with the requiromcnt of 
conotaa'b-risk expected dividend in t, so tiiat may be tiioujit of 
in period t itcelf as made up of variable terras, and Î , tocother
with a fixed component equal to (-13^^ + A3^). The value of this
fixed component will vary between Ikdis tribu tiens, but wltiiin each 
distribution it is a constant term. Accordingly, the correlation 
between pairs of B-distrlbutions for any î eriod dei)ends exclusively 
on tiie correlation betv/otin their respective ( W )  distributions.
; erf oct positive correlation between tiio and D^-distributions 
for -joriod t roquires that the (>»l)^ and distributions
be jierfoctly and positively correlated — idiere k and m refer to
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any two diatributLono. It is on the practical and conceptual problens 
raised by this requirement tiiat attention must be focussed#

8 t ) (iii) io eaaoole of perfect positive correlation betweegi 
djLtiidmd diatrlbutloog

The derivation of a*(Crl) distribitlon has been illustrated by 
the example in the iiroceding section, and it is obvious that an analogous 
exercise may be carried out for all B-distributions in any period • 
v/hat is not obvious is that tiie degree of correlation between any two 
distributions constructed in tiiis way must be unity as required in tiie 
proroeition under consideration : indeed, unless oddlticmal asoumptiono 
are ncde this jrincipal assumption cannot be retained* Additional 
osGiaa. tions are necessary to make the various C-irl̂  distributions 
identical in shape (but not necessarily in scale), and to ensure tiiat 
"equivalent* observations from all distributions are generated by any 
given set of events# (i oints on different die tribu ticvis aro equivalent 
to one another when they are separated ftwa their respective distribution 
?een values by an equal number of ctandard deviations, and Result from 
the same combination of robabilities). Thus, the additional assumptions 
impose restrictions on the structure of tiie overall ^—distribution 
for eadi %oiftb-path, tho determinrtion of in relation to in 
each growth-patii, and on the probabilistic Inderendanoe between 
distributions# The whole range of issues raised by these additional 
assumptions, together witii tiieir irecise specifications, may be 
conveniently considered in tiie context of a numerical example#

As in ear 11 or chapters, tiie level of bvialness risk is assumed 
to be oonotant in the firn's .—distribution for any %eriod, and for



any growth pnth* To avoid niounderstanding, the oonatancy of b isinoas 
risk applies to the individual (^distribution i^sibilities identified 
for period t once the irobabillty distribution of the profitability 
of is established. The following nimerical example relates to 
two growth-p-pthe, A and B, in period t e two possible —distributions 
fa r  oadi growth-path are assuned, each corresponding to a particular 
profitability outcomo for inveotnent in t-1#

growtii-path
■>dictributiQn
probability of Q-dietribution

probability of given 
distribution.

A B
A1 A2 31 32
0#7 0.5 0#7 0#5

0.6 3 10 (0#6 10 12#5
10#4 12 15 (0#4 15 13.75

The constancy of business risk is enbodiod in oadi possible individual 
-distribatlont A1, A2, 31, B2, as the ratio of the standar»i deviation 
of each distribution to its mean value is constant* his vMich is in 
accordance with previous assunptlona, but the additional element of 
uniformity io that between A and 3 the relationslilp between possible 
.̂-distributions is standardised, botii ao to X-valucs and os to the 

. robabilitiee assigned# Thus distribution 31 “fcaices values 1*25 
tioos as great as those having an equal probability in A1; and tiie oame 
applies to 32 compared wit̂ i 1̂2# Jttrthor, the irobabilitieo of A1 
and A2 are tho saao as tioso of 31 and 332 respectively# Those 
specifications oean that the overall and -distributions, obtained 
in each case by combining tho two separate distributions are identical

(18) The time subecript, t, is ooittod in audi of the dinaissioa 
relating to tiiis exanple#



in ŝ iape but have differing values; oadi value is 1*25 times as 
great as a value having an equal probability* 'ihe ooEblned 
distributions are as follows#

% xy %
0.42 8.00 0.42 10.00
0*18 10.00 0.18 12.50
0.28 12.00 0.28 15.00
0.12 15.00 0.12 18.75

The next stage is to obtain for eadi growth-patb a probability 
distribution of I , based upon a stated rolationdiip between investment 
da .and and q # 3ince a fairly complicated relationship has already 
been illustrated in tiie jreviouo section, it io sufficient here to 
employ the simglor version

It » n ̂  (w),

witii ra governed by the following probability distribution;

p(ra) n

0#40 0*40
0.60 C#60

'Ihis relationship is asnumed to apply to investment dcsnand in eadi 
fgrovth-path, so that I and Q probability (Ustributlczis can be 
calculated as ohown in Diagram 3 (for the case of A)#
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An exactly comparable diagram for growth-path B, with distributions 

B1 and B2 replacing A1 and A2 respectively, and with the same investment 

relationship as that shown above, generates the following (Qr-l) 

distribution:

r(Q-i)g (q-i )b

B

0,168 5.20
0.252 2.80
0.112 10.20
0,168 7.80
0.072 6.50
0.103 3.50
0.048 12.75
0.072 9.75
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ils ôx. ectod, each ( >l)jj value is 1*25 times tho value in tho 
distribution arising froc the sane combination of irobabilities.

The final stage in estabHdiing a perfect positive correlation 
between the ( W ) ^  and ((g-l)g distributions la to assume that the 
caiao combination of events, represented by a combination of probabilities, 
ap Hoe to botii tiie A and B situations s in terms of Diâ preua 2, 
tiie probability values of wtiich apply to both A and B, the fact 
tiiat on one occasion a particular iiath is actually followed in tiie 
.«-case means tiiat on tiie some occasion the same would bo followed 
in tiie case of B, loading to tiie equivalent (v̂ l)j, outcome with an 
equal : robability to tiiat in Thus, for example, the patii
A1 (p =t 0*70)f Q « 12 (p = 0#40); c = 0.40) could be matched only 
witii tho path B1 (p » 0.70); >  15 (p - 0*4C); m » 0.40 (p » 0*40).
Tlie probabilities for each outcome arc equal because tiio set of events 
occuring on this occasion io tiie same regardless of which growth-iiath 
is actually bsinp followed* In other words, it is assumed that idiatever 
the actual (Q-I) outcome on the ĉ Kjwth-path follcwed by the firm, the 
outcome on other growth-path would be exactly equivalent and 
would result from an identical set of circunstancee* Tliis very impwtant 
restriction on the probabilistic indei^dance between tiie ( r-I; 
distributions of different growth-ivaths, together with the asou ytions 
wiiich ennure equivalently structured overall Q, distributions in all 
growth-paths, ensures that all ((̂ l) distributionc are positively and 
perfectly correlated* The conceptual problem raised by tiiese 
restrictive assumptions must now bo considered*

(19) "he term "equivalent" continues to have tiie precise meaning 
assigned to it at the start of this sub-section*



8 : 3 (Iv) lofrioal l«po»glblUty of detewilRUVf «1» corc.lat3.oo
Le

It lias SO far bean assumod that the question of correlation 
botweoi (o-l) diotributions on different growth-paths for any iieriod 
is, in principle, aoenable to oopirioal testing, that inToimation 
can be obtained to decide tiio quest!ons of fact one way or onother*
However, as sliould be obvious, the firm proceodo along only one of the 
rowtii-iiaths open to it, although paths overlap one anotiisr to a groatar 
extent the closer to the present is the period considered# In ottier 
words, there is no of knowing vhetiier a given set of events ainultaneouQly 
fconerates an oqidvalcnt (H-I) outcoGO for eadi growtii-palh in a future 
loriod : all that can bo known io that for tiiose patio whidi overlap in 
t (not having yet reached tho point of divorgence) the outcome obviously 
aatisfieo all of tho strict conditions be canne it is common to all#
Looklnp b^vond tho inn?diato future period (in which all groifth-patha 
raist overlap) there is siiajly no way of confirming at tiie pranont time, 
or at any later date, wtiether the crucial conditiona for constant risk

a
of ovorall expected dividend, D , are or have been satisfied.

The ŝ jggeotion tiiat a single sot of events in eadi period would 
lead to the selection of an equivalent Qrdj stributlon from eadi growtb- 
T̂ ath, an equivalent f>value from eadi («-distribution, and common 
parameterB for detaimining investment demand in terms of and 
has an obvious attraction and reasonablenesn. To argue in favour of 
any alternative version would be at least as difficult, except T>ossibly 
for that version which stands at thcjopposite end of ti*ie spectrum of 
possibilities I the complete indopend^ce of tiie eventu3 determining 
(:>-Î  in ©adi growth-path from tiiose determining its value in every



other path - in spite of the fact that tie î i-cbabillty
distribution is assumed (in the cxaraplo) to have tiie saiae shape on 
each grovth-patli. Expressed in this way there seems to be a isarginal 
logical superiority in the hypotiieeis that a single set of ia?obabilistlc- 
ally determined events determines the value of in eadi growths
path and that in consequence tiie (C^l)^ distributions are ^fectly 
correlated; but tiiere can be no empirical oonfiroation one way or 
another* -vcsnts in growth-paths other than tiie actual one(s) (allowing 
for overlapping) along ihich tiie firm travels oust remain hypctiiotical.

In Bjite of tho lo;>o8Gibility of definite proof on the crucial 
question of r ^  = 1*00, it has been necessary to specify tiie assumptions 
upon which it rests because the conclusion resting upon it (6̂ 1C » 1Ü) ) 
may prove to bo Important in understanding aanac:ement'8 inter;retation 
of valuation in the situation created by the multiplicity of possible 
growth-prths* Discission of this problem io taken up in the Chapter 10#

Sâ^y-iRAj____

8 : 4 (i) 1^8 importance of nB dlstrltutton^

'iho principal concern of tills chapter hrn been to define and 
illustrate models of multiple Lyowth-patho of constant-risk dividend, 
and to sot out the matiiematical conditions under idiich the overall 
dividend distribution for each period may be regarded as having an 
ez ante risk equal to tiiat applying to oadi individual distribution#
The latter discussion is a necessary preliminary to a consideration of 
investors* valuation of equity in tho conditions definedi it would 
simplify management *s task enormously if invostors could be assumed
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to value tho overall exiiocted dividend series on tiie
Qaao basis as has been assumed to apply to the valuation of a unique 
cTovrtii-patii of expected dividend# die follow ing two diapters are 
concerned with investors* valuations of tiie various crowth possibilities 
(’onique and multiple growtii-patiis), but before “tills subject is takœi 
up several mattoro require brief cocrient and clarification#

jji coBr.on with tiie case of a unique growth-patii considered in 
Qiapter 7, a striding feature of all models developed in this compter 
is tiie yrocisicm tiiey seen to imply in the foresl{^t, planning and 
boiiaviour of m.qnagem«jnt : indeed it nay be argued that such in: lications 
invalidate “the constructions and/or their relevance in understanding 
tiio valuation proceso# S eclflc criticismn ore considered shortly, 
but a general reaction against implied detailed foresî jht and lonning 
is nipj; laced# The actual situations described in tho models are cud̂ i 
that management is awaro of a large number of f̂ mwth possibilities 
ratiier than a single rXovth-path as defined in Chapter 7# iliQh emphasis 
in placed on the role of par“tially understood factors and events working 
throui^ tiio random values of tiio various paramo tors to determine invest
ment demand and profitability# Indeed it is ixrecisely this view of tiie 
situation whidi generates the nmltiplicity o f cyow“tii posslbilitios# The 
foroeidit complained of in such crlticiom refers to iapHod knowledge 
of probability diotributions; and tiio detailed planning is, fifter all, 
conditional upon tiie outcome of risky situations# Uie real difficulty 
at this general level involves tiio methodological question of the use 
of [robability estimates: the issue is vdietiier an admittedly imp>erfect 
loiouledg© of probabilities and underlying causea can be assumed sufficient 
for the user's urposos# Given tine approval in decision theory literature 
for a general lino of aprroach in \diich tiie decision maker «â iloys tiio



best probability estima tee available (or those estimates wiich it 
secns unprofitable to try to improve upon), there can be little to 
quarrel with in the preoent ap.roach, vhich can be described as one 
by which nanngenent clarifies its own views on the question of growth 
(CGsibilities, Ikt decisions aro yet assumed to depend on the out
come of this rocesB: indeed, tlie overall view obtained is the result 
of - not the originator of - the firm's previously determined investment 
Gtrategy and dividend risk policy# It is not suggested at this stage 
that the firm is diooaing between different probability distribiitionfl 
of growth iiossibilities, each of \diich is derived from a .articular 
combination of invsEtnent strategy and dividend policy# If tiiat were 
tiie case, tlien clearly the reliability of eadi set of .robabilities 
would be of major importance in any decision on an optimum combination f 
but since the lioture generated can be described ao "for infoiraaticoi 
only", no purticular difficult:/’ arises from the admittedly subjective 
nature of scsae of the probabilities used#

Inaccuracies in identifying the probability distribution of growth 
outcome© arise from incomplete knowledge of the factors influencing 
tho levels of investment demand and profitability and of tiie ways in 
^lich those factors interact#  ̂ianai,*ecient will attempt to femulate 
objective robabilistic structures for tiieoe variables, but ultimately

(20) A clear summary of cb.iectivig*̂  and aub.1ectivigt positions on 
probability estimates is given in ?#II# Haylor and J#II# Vernon,
:l(arQr»economiĉ  and decision, i’bdels of the F|rm. 1969, pp*2.7-303 
(]>art of a chapter contributed by H#?, Bymo;# The aoiol of 
multiple growth-patiis is developed into a strategic decision 
frauework in Chapters 11 and 12, on tiie basis of an appropriate 
valuation model to be worked out in Chapter IC# Chapter 13 
attempts to deal with tiie obvious line of criticism based on 
nanngeoent's necensarily imperfect unlerctanding of growtii 
rros-ects and valuation#
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tliore lau't ræain areas witîiin which noitiior tJrie forces operating nor 
tiieir probabilities are understood# Before adnltting complete 
igioranoe however, it is possible that while tiie natures and inteiv 
actions of certain forces are unidentified tiio ^robability distribution 
of tlîûir joint effects is Vnown witii some confidonce# Thus it is not 
strictly necessary in setting out a probabilistic model for genoratine 
crowtii outcKxaes that tiie underlying forces be fully understoodi it is 
sufficient if tiie irobabilitieo of outcomes gonoratod by unidentified 
forces are known. As an extrcae example, supiose management finds that 
tiie best ' model" of investment demand is given by where
is a positive random number subject to a specified probability distribution 
derived frcm r-ast experience* The attempt to link future inveotnmt 
behaviour - even iirobabilistically - with other aspects of tiie firm's 
^erfcmonce has failed, and the firm has no good explanation of wdy tiie 
random variable ap:xoach works, thdorstanding is absent, but irobabilistic 
TTûdiction is quite satisfactory for a simulation oxorcise.

biacusnion on the validity of the model of multi pie growtii-patiis 
nay now bo surr arised* Guch a model should not be criticised î ien its 
intended use is merely tiie clarification of managerial thinking on tiis 
ran̂ :© of growtii ou too mes and tiieir rrobabilities reoulting from a given 
overall investment and dividend strategy* T5ie important questions are 
whether the same teĉ jaiques are applicable to the choice beti/een 
alternative strategiesi and whetiier they offer a means of ooarunication 
between managcm̂ ait and the capital market - in the sense that tiie fo:na@r 
may reasonably assume tiiat investors are ixiraarily ocncemed with the 
IJTobability distribution of tiie firm's dividend growth posai bill tieo in 
valuing its equity, TJiese matters occupy several of the remaining; 
chaptors, but certain specific issues arising from tiie conditional
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ĵ lnnnine oodels require oonalderaticn.

8 : 4 (ii) n̂ i#«rp«innr- and ''discretionary'' dividend modela:
finition of qwiod#

The ou^ctandlnc questions relate to the assumption of a naaigerial 
cocnittncnt to a constant level of dividend risk, the rolatod iirobleQ 
of defining ris':, and Uie duration of a tine period in tho simulation 
exercise* Subject to the possible objection tiiat the coefficient of 
variation alone is an inadequate measure of risk, the clioeen definition 
of risk io applicable to any situation in which dividend is actually 
a rosidual as described in tiie models of this and the preceding diapters* 
However, tiiere does appear to be a conflict between this model of tiie 
deteminaticm of the rjeriodic dividend and the apparently discretionary 
or nor>-reoidual iiolicies operated by firms in tiie real world# In the 
latter, since dividend is apimrently not determined residually, the 
idiolo concept of a dividend probability distribution seems inap ropriate 
nnd a different risk concept aeons to be required*

laicli empirical work on dividend policy is available, and it is
(21 \unnecescar:/ to review the findings in detail.' ' The intention is

.21) A contribution of major importance on vhich much subsequent work
has been based is J.Lintner, "Distribution of Incomes of Corix>ratlonB 
among HvidendB, Retained amings and Tqxoo,” .iiaerican conomic 
(eviqw (papers and iroceedings), (195«̂ )* Idniziii *a oboe;vatiooe that 
companies maiie a legged adjustment of dividoad towards a target 
payout ratio and are reluctant to reduce the dividend level are now 
widely accented (see J#C# Van Home, IHiancisl and q̂liioy.
2nd edition 1971, pp#268-715 A#J* îerret and A* %koo, % e  ünanoe 
and halr/sio of Cailtal Projects. I963, pp#00-l) as io a recognition 
tiiat laanagernent *e discretion on the target ;©yout ratio alien»'® 
investment and financing considerations to influence dividaid 
jTolicy (see E# volomon. The 'Ihaorv of Financial Hana^r»ent. 1963, 
pp.143— 1̂). %  this latter point tiie target payout ratio concept
ogL'ees witii the dividend model develoixid in tiiis and tho receding 
chapter: tiie tar̂ iet level of dividend risk, r, must be compatible 
witii InveslEjent plans and with financing j>ossibilltioe, tiiou^ 
because the dividend risk planning model allows for possible external 
oquit:/ finance vdiere necessary (see Section 2 (ii) above) it is
acsucod tiiat r can actiially be û̂ edetenninod by maiiagement*
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sim;ly to show that the residual dividend model is not noccscarily &t 
odds with tiie roal-world behaviour of firms if a correct interiuretatlon 
of implied duration of its time period is made. A convenient 
stateacnt of tiio dividend policy model implied by empirical v/ork is 
that dividend will only bo incroaood vaien mana<;em8nt has sulTiciant 
o-infidonoG in its ability to sustain the new level of payout for a 
speclfiod, minjcHin number of years# At first glance such an approach 
ap;jears to contradict the view of dividend *o role and behaviour 
ŝ î jOGted in tills study; that la, the ..rinciplo of allowing actual 
dividend to be a residual after correctly planning ito ex ante level 
of risk. Che apparently realistic interpretation derived frcaa ecpiriceü.
research cuggosts both a different rolo for dividend in monacorial

(o )tldnldLng and a different todinical definition of risk.  ̂ ' econdllng
tie moiiel developed here, with its streco on the inherontly residual 
n.iture of dividend, and tliose models which strees managerial discretion 
and tiio mininisiix; of risks, requires (greater caro in the definition 
of a time period tlian has so far boon necessary, it io obvious tiat 
vitluin tie space of a company's accountinj year nanapemcnt does not 
leave the dotemination of dividend to tie random f orces detoiiiining 
üic value of for tie period - as suggested equation (i). Hie
dividend plazminr model dervelopod in Chapter 7t and assumed to be in

(2̂ ) Aether tiian interpreting risk in tersG of the dispcarclcm of a
probability distribution, it would be more approiarlate to define 
it in terms of tiie probability of having to reduce dividend below 
its OGtabllrfied level. An incidental difficulty then arising is 
that of interpreting inveotorc* valuaticn of equity; and 
afinagecont*s own forecasting; of dividend becomes hi^ly proble
matic, liidcod as it muct bo to increases in iorofit, investment 
requirements, etc# ianagoment's interpretation of valuation is 
m."-de no easier under the discrotionar:/’ theory üian in üio version 
to bo doscribod in Qinpter 10 s 3 idiich corresponds to multi -le 
i,rowth-patii8 of conctoni^risk dividend.



operation in this chapter, can only be made to fit tlie known facts 
and reconciled with widely accepted inter^retationa of tlioso facts, 
if its tine period differs in length from the standard accounting year.

'Iho " discret!(mary* and ’’residual” interpretations of dividend 
policy can be reconciled by reco03islng that, ^lile ckuiat̂ ement does 
make ahort-iPun dividend decisions, üie level of ..oymont over a ” period" 
as a whole conforms to tiio recidual model developed in -Uiia studij. 
dius, for illustration, let a " :x)riod” be defined as of tliree yeare* 
durations actual l  ayments over the period are tJicm normally divided 
into six half-yearly amounts; and it is also possible for the firm to 
naiie occasional extra-ordinary ; ayments which are clearly differoatiated 
froc tiie regular level of î npsacnt#' iitii such freedom of manoeuvre
in tho timing and in the apparent nature of payments it is quite 
ossible for -tiio firm to bo in effect operating the policy defined in 
Chapter 7 and assumed tlirou^out tliis diarter, while giving every 
apiearance of or^rating a discretionary or non-renidual I'clicy» At 
each period’s outset manager'ent is aware of Ihe dividend probability 
distribution for tiie x̂jilod ae a whole, and half-yearly , ar.ments can 
begin at a level ratlier lower than -no-sLxth of tlie distribution’s 
isean value* As tiie period irogresses with nô 'msnts at ttiis level the 
outcome for the whole period becomes increasingly certain, and an 
adjuotr ont - admittedly discretionary - may be made in the level of 
tiio rtaaaining regular payments. %  setting the initial level of 
_ayment sufficiently low, tiie discretionary adjustment towards the 
end of a period is likely to be in an û ŵard direction; and tie final

(23) See J.C. Van Home, oT.cit.. pp.271# 279-62



balancing- nccGScary to make tiio total equal its correct residual value 
will talc© tiio form of a p \yaent wiiich does not have the effect of 
raising ©3Ç> ectations for the future. Such a procedure cannot rule 
out all possibility of an undosired reduction in tho level of the 
regular :xiyment ; tie probability of having to reduce tie payment 
can be given as a matter of policy, and tie regular pajnmont fixed 
at tie appropriate level, without altering the inherently residual 
nature of tie total dividend for tie period. Hie firm’s behaviour 
as described here for a single period is scarcely modified Wien a 
succession of icriods is considered : tie level of regular ^nynont 
iniiorited froo tie previous period Is likely to provide the initial 
level for tie new period : because of expected growth in the now 
■̂ariod there is unlikely to bo a conflict between tiis level and one 
dictated by tic lind of .:rudent planning described earlier.

(24* There are other reasons why management any be expected to simulate 
dovelo;3ients using a basic "period” of longer than one year. 
T,ong-term debt financing is unlikely to be a smooth, unbroken 
liroceas of adjuotriont : m;img®3i«Hit probably prefers to c on: lete 
required ad tuatraenta in debt over a . eriod long onou<^ to allow 
•vxxioum opportunity to find the right eonbinotion of intomal 
and ©x-temal conditions for financing on tlio tenac aseumcd in 
tie planning model. An investment model of sufficient accuracy 
can nrobably be stated satisfactorily in terms of a period of 
(say) two to tiree years, with most logs and gestation ^uriods 
accnsa.iodatod witiin the defined period. Bearing in mind tie 
aggregative nature and pur-x>se of tie exercise, this is probably 
the best ap,roa<h to an invectaent demand model. Zinolly, 
tie great reduction in tie actual number of events simulated 
tiat can bo acliicvod by .mrking with an extended unit of time 
oust be tal:an into account.
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Section 1 i latcoduotiop.

This diapter takes a backward step, to the conditions 
in %daich the capital market is assumed to value equity on the 
basis of a unique ex ante expectation about the growtb-peth 
of canstant-rifik dividend# However, no waste of effort is 
involved in briefly considering procedures by vhidi an 
observer might try in actual conditions to estimate the market 
rate of discount ideally applying to dividend oxi^ctations « 
tlie multiple growüv-path valuation model to be described in 
Chapter 10 requires, for the identification of its parameters 
in actual conditions, that management be prepared to make tlie 
kind of assumptions and inferences discussed here, and the 
identification of k is no loss important than before.

Two distinct apra?oaciieQ are considered. In Section 2 
t}'i0 observer io assumed to infer the market rate of discount 
from investors* expectations of dividcnd growtli, wtiile Section 
3 discusses the suggestion that historical rates of return on 
equity investment can be used to infer the discount rate 
api lied by investors to their expectations for the future.

^ther approach to estimating k inevitably finds itself 
at the mercy of observed mmrket values of equity, and Inaction 4 
discusses possible procédures for working from market value to 
more satLsfactcry neasures of investors* estimates of ideal or 
correct value.
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A standard approach to tho identification of k, the 
market rate of discount on expected dividends, ia throuah the 
expressioi for the preoent value of a stream of dividend 
expectations %

00

* = ’ (1+k)*

vAiore V is the equilibrium ex-dividend market value of the oo
stream of dividend expectations ^  ;
and k io the discount rate# : Evidently if and the 
Beries can be identified, k is obtained as the unique value 
equating bio two sides of (i). Disregarding Hie enomous 
variety of possible time-iaths of , a standard aiœplification 
of (i) can usefully be introducedj this ia based on the 
assumption that exî ectod dividend is expected to grow at a 
constant periodic rate, so that (i) can be written as

oo
" X  (11),

(1+k)*

where g is the expected growth rate of D. , and DX o
1he expected value (not necessarily tlie actual value) of 
dividend for the present period* Hiie expression can be 
simplified to



V.. = D.(1+e) (ill),eo o
k - g

or, as it is usually stated,

(iv).
k - g

From (iv) it is convenient to isolate k, giving

(1)
Veo

and this form is the basis for numerous attempts to identify k<

The intention in this section is to discuss the measurement 

difficulties inherent in this approach and indicate the directions 

in which refinements and improvements have been suggested.

Accepting for the moment that the observer believes that 

the market’s growth expectations are as simple as suggested by 

(ii), the identification of k in (v) requires the values of 

and g. Unfortunately none of these is directly 

observable, and tlie resulting measure of̂ * k reflects the 

procedures used to infer the required values. Diagram 1 

illustrates the nature of the problem.

(1) Ihe relationships (iv) and (v) were worked out by Gordon 
and Shapiro in their important article on identifying 
cost of capital: M,J, Gordon and E, Shapiro, "Capital 
Equipment Analysis: The Required Rate of Profit," 
Management Science (October » The use of D̂  in the
text instead of D as originally suggested by Gordon and 
Sliapiro is due simply to^the definition of V as tlie 
ex-dividend equity value'. The importance of this steady- 
state growth model lies not only in its simplicity but in 
its incorporation of a realistic expectations model to 
provide a measure of g.
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r

Idlaî ram 1 t relationahip betwetm kg and g,
 §2_________

Tho relationi^p (v) is a atrai£^t lino sloping; ui’wards 
at an angrl© of 45° from tho vertical intercept D. .

If the value of this Intercept is known, the problem is the 
faniliar one of having two unknowns in a single equation: 
only if the expected growtii rate Is identified can the observer 
obtain the value of k# "Ihore is a one-foi^one relationship 
between an error in identifying the ojcpected growth rate and 
the resulting error in the estimate of k*

To tiiis difficulty mist be added that of identifying the 
vortical intercept, S * A temptation hero i« to eaploy

V
the readily available S§asure of dividend yield as a subs ti hi te 
for #iO ratio of sernratoly identified values of and 7^^ ,



and tho objections to sudh a slnplification should be indicated*
If dividend yield is based on the firm’s most recently announced
dividend, , a -Wo-part error occura: the difference between
D and D. is made up of the difference between D and D o 1 o o
(original expected value of dividend for the current i«cclod) 
and the effect of growth over one period* Ihe quantitative 
difference between 3)̂ and nay be quite significant* As 
for tho denominator, , the proceduros ŵ iith may bo employed
by an observer in estimating tiie equilibrium value of equity 
are discussed in Gectlon 4 * it is sufficient to make the 
obvious roint tiiat current market value is unlikely to be seen 
as a completely satisfactory substitute*

%e importance of correct estimates of g and
\ o

depends in each oace on its relative importance in (v)* Ihe 
more confidait the observer is of a hi^h market expectation of 
Growth, the lees important relatives, y io his estimate of

V*oo
- tliough of cours® the growth expectation estimate enters into 
tJie numerator of timt ratio* %  üie same arguait, a mistaken 
estimate of g affects both terms on tho right-hand side of 
(v) in the s&tie direction, given 3)̂ » , and tiiere
is no reason to expect an independent estimate of to 
tend to stabilise tho final estimate of k* Che task of 
identifying f;row1h expectations, evm in the elmplified c«itext 
presently accented, may be approached in a variety of vayss 
ideally a number of alternative expectations models would be 
employed, alcmg with whatever other information and imjroGoions 
could be obtained, and a tolerably narrow range of g-estimates 
would oiierge*
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9  I 2 (11) 1» mow of Browfc woeotatlcMB.

importance of the growth rate expectation used in 
estimating k is obvious, as is the imroality of the 
assumption that srî eotations actually take the simple form 
suggested by (ii)* for ih m e reasons improved models of 
exiectationg have been suggested, and one possibility is described 
here to show that the advantage of simplicity can be retained 
at the sanio time as confidence in the result is improved* The 
observer is now assumed to allow for market expectations of a 
nan-constant growth rate; in Its simplest form #iis modification 
allows “ttie market to expect an initial growth rat© to be main
tained over a certain number of periods, followed by a different

(2)constant growth rate in perpetuity*'

(2) Sudi an interpretation of tho market’s expoctaticms is
not necessarily derived f^om a view of a firm’s investment 
prospecte in tho way assumed by Gordon and Chapiro* 
However, mmerous writers have added to latters* 
simple model a variety of models of non steady-stato 
growth patterns based upon changing investment prospects: 
DSe 4  'iSmixy of Flaaoclal
pp. 59-62, and a useful summary of investment op-ortuni'ty 
models in J*C.?* ISao, Quantitative Analvsi^ of financial 
Dooisiopsp 1969, pp.995-406. It is questionable whether 
üie market ou^t to be credited with detailed knowledge 
of investment opi>ortunit©s, and as Iho sliows (o ,.cit.. 
p*405), very different k-estimtes aaerge from different 
aosumptionn about what the market expects* A growth 
model can also be used to identify variables other t2um 
k in a valuation model: see C. îîolt, "The Influence of 
(^ow5i Duration on hare Prices,'' Journal of ringnce 
11962), and B,G. Tialkiel, ’’Squity Yields, Qrowüi and the 
Structure of Share 1 rices,” American Dconcmio Review 
(December 1963), vhore implied market expectations of 
Tcwth duration are isolated*
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3 i1b modification raoulta ia tiie valuation eipceasionj

^00 = 2 _  + % _  (vi)
t»1 (l 4r k) -ban-l-l

\diera n ia ho nuisbor of periods over which growth occurs 
at tho periodic rate g and m is the longk-t«m equilibrium 
periodic growth rate expected to apply after period n# This 
eaqsreesion reduces to

V w 3 00 o t e ) ( ’ - t e ) 7 (vil).

and given estinateo of V and D this can be solved for keo o
with any combination of n , g and m. Instead of a single 
estimate of growth oxr̂ octations contributing to the ootiiaato 
of k, tJiere are now throe "growth" dinansions (g , n and m), 
and this has Üie advantage that an error in the estimate of any 
one of the three should be less serious than an error in the 
single g-estiaste for %io original versicm# Nor is tiiere any 
reason to supi>03e that er. ors in g, n and m - estimates 
will systematically bias the estimate of k.

An example of the sensitivity of the k-estimate to ihe
variation of g, n and m values in (vii) provides some
onccuragenent for tlie would̂ -be observer* Here the market is
believed to expect a l^ag-term growth rat© of 3 per cent
per annum, but a hypothetical observer is uncertain \di0ther
the market exieots an initial period of 8 years* growth at
6% p*a* or an initial period of 6 years * growth at 45̂  p*a*
If the observer assumes that 7 is twenty times the value ofeo



, the estimates of k are 0,092 (for z»=8, g » *06) and 
0,064 (for n «  6, g »  ,04). 3Ma difference in kn^stimates 
is not too alarming, particularly as the n, g combinations 
chosen lacy be regarded os drawn re© opposi te ends of a 
BpGctrua; estiiaatas of k are likely to be drawn closer 
together when aasumi tiens about the market's n and g expectations 
are aired in xaatually offsetting ways - probably a realistic
way of ro?\recenting the expectations alternatives of the

(3)market in sudi a situation, ' '

Section 3 t _%tiaaM5^ k . from. HiBtaria&l jMorfaBDaaGa.

Instead of atteapting to identify expectations, witii all 
the attendant difficulties motioned in lection 2, isanagement 
nay be able to infer t̂ie discount rate employed by investors 
by tiiG very different xrooess of measuring and interî reting 
hiotorical ratec of return on equity ixxveetcent,

Hates of return achieved on stock ez<±ion<i;e invectment 
can be calculated on laany bases, 3he rmin respects in Wiich 
assumptions can differ are the length of time considered, the 
time pattern cf purchases and sales drring the chosen period 
and the bi^dtli of the portfolio. In none of these ai eos can 
a uniquely correct assumpticai be expected, and any moamxr© 
of tlie historical rate of return on equity investment is bound

(3) In axamiile the observer's uncertainly is confiûcû
to the duration and rat© of growth expected by tiie market 
in excess of Üi© longk-tem cxiiectation, m. Obviously 
if he is undecided about wiiotfaer üie market expects 
faster or slower growth (ti:ian m) in the Immediate and 
near future, liis reco^iition of sargin of error is very 
much wider tlian that ohown in Ihe text.



to be arbitrary. The historical performance ap; roach, 
even when applied to equity of a single firo, otarts 
at a disadvantage compared to the ideal situatLc® in which 
a single market discount rate is sou&̂ t.

The strongoot claim on behalf of historical î>erfortaance 
is pcihai>8 that made by Î srret and Sykes, who argued that

" 'here a has been follcwlng a fairly
consistent dividend policy ,* and where conditions 
in the industry are stable ,,,« the ooct of equity 
carital in future can reasonably be ta.ken os the 
yield a<Movcd on an invostnent in the firm's shares
over the last ^10 years. This is a rooconable 
presumption in that inveetore with sixsilar requirsmente 
will have been attracted to become shareholders,”

‘üie difficulties of acco ting and applying this concept can 
bo considered briefly,

Tho key assumption in using a measure of historical 
return to investors to identify k is that an ex post result 
can indicate on ex ante expectation or requirement, IVen under 
ideal conditions, with equity market value always at üie correct 
level, this inference would be improper for periods as ^ort 
as üiose suggested by Turret and Sykes t actual dividends are

(4) AmJ* Ferret and A, Sykes, The finance and A
..injecta* 1965, p.72.



luîllkely to equal, or average out at, tlioix expected values, 
and the recorded rate of return would only accidentally equal 
tiie true diocount rate. This objection ia theory is re
inforced by practical considerations* The first of these is 
tîie dominant effect on the observed rate of return of actual 
market values ruling during the defined period: a tmidency 
towards a standard rate of return is observable only in the 
very long run*^^^ Indeed, the results of tie historical 
performance approach can be made to appear in conflict with 
those of tie expectations ap^xoadi outlined ia Section 2#
For examx'le, if a siiare’s price has been falling its measured

(5) îierret and C^ee theaselves produced evidence to coafirm 
this rcint in their two 1963 articles: A*J* Iien*et and 
A* ^kee, ’‘Incooos lolicy and CoB;̂ any Irofitability," 
nstrict Bank Hovlew {Sept, 1965) and "Return on Equities 
and lixod Intereot Securities 1919-63," hlstrict Bank 
levlew (Dec, 1963)# AlthoUeb their caloulaticxis relate 
to a broad icrtfolio of oharos,similar results %fould 
emerge for individual shares which experienced typical 
]^ice fluctuations over Uie period covered by tiio broad 
study, Ferret and ‘Dykes's demonstration of relative 
stability in tlie long-term rate of return seeios to de: end 
on ccanpaxisons between different terminal dates all very 
remote from a coasacaa starting datd : see lerret and tykae, 
OT.clt,, (Sept,1963), pp*21~2 and extending chart, Hie 
obvious objection to such compirisons is the very great 
laigth of coc&non extcrience ihey all share, and a different 
picture is obtained from the same results pattern if, for 
example, 10-year investment prograisae» terminating in 
different years are ocaapared, Thus 10-year programmes 
terminating in 1963, I960 and 1957 showed respective returns 
of 11*8T", 17#%' and 7,6K p.a, (in m<«iey terms, after taxes). 
Using U*z, data and rather different assumptions about 
tie committment of new funds by investors during a defined 
period, Fisher and lorie produced resul ts wiiidi also 
showed wide differences in the rate of return between 
different i)Ost-war periods : L, Fisher and J,H* î̂ orie,
"Rates of Return w  Investments in Common Stocks," Journal 
of Hislnegg (Jan, 1964),



historical rate of return has probably boon woraoni.ng, and 
with it t}ie inferred value of k : yet the fact of tho price 
fall may actually reflect an incroace in the discount rate 
presently being applied to expectations, The argument appllee 
in reverse if the share's price has been rising.

On the simple question of fact, Ferret and Sykes's 
initial suggestion has been ^own to be quite unrealistic, A 
firm and its shareholdors ou^t to place very little reliance 
on the exact - or even approximate - contimatioo of recent 
/rowth experience t ^ey ou^t, indeed, to see future
pros poets in jurobabillstic tore®. In Chapter 10 this line of 
thou#it is suggested as the basis for a ciana^^ial interpretation 
of valuation, but for the moment it is suff/ cient to observe 
that investors would be quite wrong, and unlikely, to base a 
unique measure of the approiriat© discount rate on a firm's 
recent growth ex erience,

Possibly to circumvent these difficulties, Kerret and 
Sykes based their own recc«siendations on the ooŝ t of equity 
on the historical perfornance of broad portfolios of shares, 
rattier than on the faithful application of their initial suggestion 
quoted above, This recomnmidatlon was furlher refined by a 
swltdi from historical performance to anticipated performance 
of equity investment in the kind of macroeconomic conditions

(6) nee, for example, the various statistical attempts to
discover grow^ conoietanoy in Ut,D, Little and A«C, iîayneo? 
Tl̂ fydedv 3ifg?ledy Qrovth IfPlTI, 1966, Chapter 1,
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(j)i:iredictôd* ' The device of equating an anticipated avora^e 
rat© of return on equity shared ding with the coot of equity 
inveotment capital for an individual f irm haa been criticised, 
but in the present context managtruont's intereot in identifying 
k is assumed to be the interpretation of market valuation 
raticr tian investment decision making. It is of course convenient 
to describe tiie discount rate as essentially an opportunity 
cost and then, by defining a plausible alternative opportunity - 
in Idiic case tlie purchase of a portfolio of sîiares - to identify 
Hie rate itself. It does setm wiser to avoid, where possible, 
an arbitrary definition of the alternative as seen by investors, 
and concaatrat© inetead on directly measuring tiie nozket rate 
itself. If the expectations ap̂ r̂oach can be made to work, the 
xroblcE of identifying investors* alternative uses of funds 
can be by-passed,

4 I i M&et Talue and Correct Value.

Neither ap roadi to the estimation of k has provided 
a unique and reliable moasure for decision maidng « theoretical 
objections and practical problems have not been difficult to

(7) A*J, Herret and A, 3ykos, The Finance and /%na 
Paidtal iroiects, 1963, pp.72-3, anti aTj, iiWet and 
A, /̂kea, Carital Wf^etinfT and Gcmnanv Plnanoe, 1966,
pp. 51-2,

(8) See C,J, Hawkins and D,W, x©aroe, CaJLtal investment 
Aiprsds^, 1971 f P.4Q.

(9) 'Ibis point was made by L,J, Hiohenberg in a review of 
!4erret and %-kes, op,olt,«(l965) in /x>onocio Journal 
(Sept. 1964),
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find* AltJioUfĉ  the expectations ap roach is in ;vj?inciple the 
more eatisfactory, it requires at least as muda araiagerial 
insist into investors* thinking as does lhat based on 
historical performance. This section considers the major 
iroblaai of inference ignored in Section 2, üiat of working 
fro© actual market values of equity to an estimate of investors* 
views on tho ideal or equilibrium equity value.

Two ossible lineo of approach are suggested, thou^ 
i2.enagement may adopt any procedure in vdiich it has confidence.
An obvious idea is to look for equilibrium value in the actual 
pattern of rice exi criœice over a relatively short period in 
viiich the capital market as a whole is Judged to be at about 
ÜÎ6 right level and î rice relaticnsiiips wit2dn Ihe market seem 
stable. If sud'i a situation can be recognised, cianagement ou£jit 
to be ca%)able of interpreting recorded prices to give an 
estimate of a 8?)are*s equilibrium value at üiat time,

A Liore ambitious ap roadi may appeal to a m^magemont 
prepared to use ito advantageous political to observe investors* 
market beJiaviour, Inferences drmm from observed b^iaviour 
muot allow for a number of factors, including short-term 
speculative inclinations and the fact tiiat at any one time an 
investor's "best estimate” of correct value may be held wi#i 
less tiian complete confidence. A simplified version of an 
observer's üiinking along tli^w linos will indicate trie nature 
of the probl«:is he faces.



After dctem^ining what is, in his view, the correct 
value for t2ie equity in question, the typical long-term 
investor fixes the itrice ranges in which he will, respectively, 
buy, hold or sell. This policy is revised frequently, in 
HiQ lî ît of any diange in hie best estimate of correct value, 
liis confidence in that estimate and liis view of short-terra 
xiarket p r o s p e c t s . I n  practice, each price is associated 
with a conditional quantity decision t Investors rarely make 
a complete switch into or out of a holding at a sin^e price 
or in one move.

îlatorally, it cannot be cacpectod that the weight of 
lonĝ torr. investmont dooicioas always moves market %rlco 
into line witii tiie estimate of correct or equilibrium value.
Dven if all investors â greo on tiie latter, their ohort-t«m 
.elides moy differ csonsideareibly, and it cannot even be asaumed 
that "Wiey always try to close a perceived gap botweon market 
and correct prices by buying or selling as appropriate.

Prom th is  b r ie f  v ie^  o f an observer's i^oeition v is  a v is  

Icngk-term in v esto rs, tlie outlook for cinnageEcnt's attempt to 
id e n tify  tlie la t t e r s '  estiE at© (s) of correct value secn^

^fmising. In effect, returning; to equaticai (v) and 1,
Ü10 observer's %roblom for eadi group of investors haa becxxne 
one equation and tliree unknowns (four if is also considered

(10) The assumption that investors deal separately with the 
différait asi^ts of risk (that incurred in paying the 
correct irice for equity and that of eying or receiving 
an incorrect price) forsm the basis of a defence of the 
"ideal" valuation concept in conditions of investor 
uncertainty about objective dividend prospectei see 
Chapter 13 1 2 (ii).



as an investors* estimate, to be inferred). However, if 
manâ .̂ient is prepared to try to reconstruct the parameters 
of investors* market policies fto© observation of beïiavlour 
in buying and selling situations, it may be possible to 
uncover tlte underlying estimates of correct value. As with 
the first ax) roach suggested, the most favourable occasion for 
an attempt of tills kind is whw management feels that the 
market as a whole is widely recognised as being about right”, 
so that speculative elements in long-term investors* actions 
are least damaging; to the attempt to identify their estima tee 
of correct value. In fact under such ccaaditione, if the policy 
of long-term investors is not tending to disturb price relation- 
sliips among comparable shares, management say have little 
difficulty in accei ting tlie prevailing price as a surrogate for 
investors' views of üie correct value.

The method of identifying an equilibrium value of 
by firawing inferences from tlie behaviour and assumed attitudoe 
of investors has one considerable potential disadvantage ; 
it can load, as indicatod, to tho identification of differing 
estimates held by different groupe of investors. Dven witli 
the market in a state of widely recognised stability, the stability 
of a share's price and absence of large-scale switdiing of 
1 ortfolios may be due to the fact that for different groups the 
price is either just above the level at wriidi buying would 
occur or just below "tiat at wiiich selling would begin. Thus 
it is perfectly possible, even in near-ideal conditions, for 
long-term investors to b^olding conflicting views on the



correct market value of a particular x̂arej and manages :ont 
(mat believe, where this occurs, that the differences in 
valuation are ox. lained by differences in ox; ectations 
rattier ttian by ttio co-existence of numerous individual valuation 
models. The importance of this belief ic obvious* if 
différait discount rates are identified in *ttio ox;ectatioQS 
approach the task of identifying the rate wiiich would ap^ly 
under ideal conditions will lie beyo& d ttie resources of management. 
If it is to have confidence in ttie results of its analysis 
managaient naist believe that all groups of investors agree 
on ttie correct value under market equilibrium conditions of 
any shared ex ectation, and ttiat different valuiitlons reflect 
only different exieotatlons.^^^^

In fact, sustaining tiiis necessary confidence should not 
be difficult. Investors expectations and correct value estimates 
will not be identified with sufficient confidence to iierr.dt the 
identificaticai of significant differences in the resulting k- 
estimates; and in any case the basic belief in the efficiency 
of the market will api«ar reasonable enough.

(11) In hio exposition of th£ staî terd valuation expression
(i). Van Homo defines D. as the expected value for 
investors at the margin and k as the appropriate market 
discount rate* see J.C. Van Home, %mncial :Wa/^'.ont 
and oligy. 2nd edition, 1971, pp.94-5* The 
implication is that it is only the expectations of the 
marginal investor at any time that need be identified: 
ttie share's market value at that time represente ttie 
marginal investor's correct discounting of his own 
expectations* this hy implication ccmfin^e the ocncept 
of all investors recognising the correct value of siiared 
expectations. Using current market value to identify k 
still requires ttie acpectatioas of the marginal investca? 
to be idioitlfied, along with his precautionary / wi^ulative 
policy.



To eumrnarise, one or olhsr procedure for Interpreting 
valuation and expectations will yield an eotiraate of k. 
Confirmation can bo souî it in repeated observationa and tiiO 
use of past data, and a final version accepted* Ha© important 
point established In this chapter io the necessity for managerial 
analysis, assumptions and inferences in arriving at any firmly 
held view of valuation, and ttiis will apply with greater force 
to the nodifiod valuation model for multiple growtti possibilities 
that is introduced in tiie following <^pter*
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Tba ValuatloB of Multiple Dtvldend arovrth-l»<to»

Section 1 t Introduction.

Section 2 I Multiple Growth Baths and Market Valuetl<a|.
(i) Perfect correlation between dividend probability 

distributions.
(ii) Hie implications for valuation of acce ting r ^  » 1.00
(iii) Rejecting the simple valuation model in the case of

zaultiple growttwpattis.

Section 3 : 3ÜW& I W W A m l l m
(i) A simple raodel of market valuation.
(ii) The theoretical possibility of identifying k.
(iii) The process of identifying k.
(iv) An improved identification process.

Section 4 : Conclusion.



Degtî ĴL I ■ iPtroducUcn.

In Chapter 8 the multipliolty of possible growth-patiis of constant- 
risk expected dividoid was demonstrated, and alttiouf̂ i this property of 
real-world dynamic situations was ignored in Chapter 9 it is now nec >asary 
to consider its implications for management's interpretation of the market 
valuation of equity#

Hiis chapter has three main purposes# First, to demonstrate for 
the case of multiple growtb-paths the inadequacy of the simple interpretation 
of valuation adopted in Fart 1; second, to attempt a new interpretation 
^idi takes into account the conditions defined in Chapter 6; and third, 
to use tliis new interpretation to dsnonatrate the possibility of identifying 
the value of k , the market irate of discount on expected equity income#
The conclusion to the diâ  ter prepares the way for Chapter 11 by considering 
ttie relevance and importance for management of identifying k in the 
oonditiens idiioh give rise to multiple growth possibilities#

In developing a managerial inter-rotation of valuation more suitable 
to roal-world dynamic situations the traditional interiretation is not ' 
discarded# Indeed, as indicated above, the possibility of identifying k 
in the new oonditions is a major concern# It would be accurate to say that 
the traditional approach is retained as a basio component of a gowral 
valuation model whidi explicitly recognises multiple growth possibilities 
in a way %̂ iich reflects investors' probable attitudes, and which therefore 
permits a worthwtiile interpretation to be readied# This final result 
contrasts with that of Ueotion 2, idiere ttie attempt to incorporate multiple 
growth possibilities into an unchanged and unsuitable valuation model produces 
unaccc; table conclusicms about the expectations and attitudes of investors#



It has been possible in earlier diapters to use the symbol S to 
represent both the mai&et value of a fixra's equity and. the discounted 
value of its stream of future dividend expectations. Having readied a 
stage where the firm ia no longer assumod to possess a unique growth-path 
of oonstant-risk dividend, it is now essential to adopt a new distinction 
between the two concepts, and a new symbolism to match, 'die simplest 
cliange is to use a new symbol, , to represent the market value of 
the firm's equity capital | all other additions or dianges to the 
familiar notation will be introduced in the appropriate place.
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10 : 2 (i) pr4

CJiaptor 9 reviewed ttie :robloEa involved in identifying k in the 
context of the model of a unique growth-patli of oooctant-risk expected 
dividend; and discussion there focussed on ttie derivation of adequate 
information rather tion on tlie validity of tlie model itself. Now it is 
necessary to return to the subject matter of Chapter 8, Wiore the 
multiplicity of growth possibilities was deacnstrated, to consider tlie 
effect of such a model on tho validity and identification of k .

leriiape the moot hopeful starting ^cint io the poosibility, wôiœe 
mathematical conditions were derived in Chapter 8: 3(i) tliat for any t 
the overall expected dividend, (equal to ^  , vhere i refers
to tlie growthf-path), is associated with a constant level of risk equal to 
tiiat for each individual • Given that all dividend probability distributions
on individual growth paths are of equal risk, it was demonstrated that tlie 
overall or combined dLvidoid distribution for a i>orlod carries this same 
level of risk wtien there is perfect positive correlation between all i>air0 
of - distributions for that period. If tiese oonditions are satisfied 
it ;:ay be possible to continue with the interpretation of market valuation 
that has served so far throu^out this study * the standard discountix^ model 
could be assumed to apply to tâie series B̂ , B ,̂ all of which
would have the sane risk - in the defined sense - as tlie members of any 
single growtti path t ••• .... . The fact of a multiplicity
of iiossible growth-paths of constant-risk expected dividend would pose no 
new difficulties for ttie interpretation of market valuation ; and the 
neaauremcait of k would be subject only to those difficulties already 
considered in Chapter 9# This attractive prospect will now be examined.
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In Chaptor 8 t J (il) it wao ahown ttiat tho mathematical condition 
referred to in the para^ra^h above reduces to üie requirement that there 
oust be a perfect positive correlation between all (Q - l) distributions

lor'-1 ''
in each period# It is imiosaible to test vhather this requirement has 
been satisfied for any past period, or is likely to be satisfied in future t 
this is because all growlh-paths but one remain hypothetical, except for 
overlap inc of paths which are due to diverge at later dates# fhced with 
the impossibility of obtaining confirmation on this crucial assumption, 
what iai£ht management infer about investors * resp<mse to &e sazae problem ?
A pessimistic conclusion would be that just as tiicre are no grounds for 
accepting the cruoial assumption that r ^  =* 1,00 for all k, m , so there 
are no grounds for accepting any other pattern of r ^  values ; and there
fore no basis for any view whatsoever about the risk of the overall dividend 
distribution for any given period# In the absence of any acce; table version 
of r ^  —  for the same reason as the rejection of r ^  « 1#00 —  a most 
disturbing impasse would have arisen# Dot only would management be deprived 
of its useful interpretation of the valuation process, with no alternative 
version in si(̂ t, but investors too would be placed in a position of complete 
ignorance concerning t)ie objective risks associated with the stream of 
future dividend expectations; and it would be impossible to decide rationally 
on the discount rate apiropriate to the series of overall expected dividends#

Ihe obvious paradox in this description of ihe dilemma is that the 
overall expected values, , are assumed known Wiile almost nothing can 
be known about the risks of the combined distributions from which these 
expected values are derived# Ihis in itself would be a hi^ly unusual risk 
situation, and one is bound to suspect the theoretical model leading to 
ouch a conclusion# It is quite unlikely that investors in Ihe real world 
are - or believe "themselves to be - in the kind of situation described, 
or that they think along tlie lines suggested by this analysis# Deverthelese,



before turning decisively away from this ap roadi to a managerial 
interpretation of market valuation, some arguments more favourable to 
its retention are worth oxajrlnation*

Beither management nor investors can demonstrate that r ^  does 
not equal unity t it is a question idiich cannot be settled conclusively* 
Uierefore, if investors are preiared to treat the assumption as correct, 
and value tiie otrear: of overall expected dividends, , in the sane way 
as they would a single growth-path of known risj:, the resulting situation 
will be just as if r ^  « 1*00 (for all k, n and all periods) wore capable 
of positive confirraation* Ilbnagenont would tiien be able to interpret 
market valuation along orthodox lines, and k miaht be derived subject to 
the coociderations raised in Chapter 9* With valuation so readily 
cocîir^ensible, k ni^t be employed in making decisions on individual 
investments, or, what is more likely in the model developed in Chapter 8, 
in assess in, the possible ocnsequences of diongea in investment strategy*
For those reasons management might be inclined to accept r ^  = 1.00 along 
witii the resulting convenient interpretations of investors * b<̂ iaviotir, 
expectations and market valuation*

Ihe factors likely to persuade investors that future dividends are 
subject to known and constant objective risl:, and that that risk is equal 
to the level applying to dividend on individual growth-paths, are rattiox 
different. Investors are unlikely to accept timt nothing can be known about 
the risks of overall dividend distributions whose mean values are known | 
in the absence of definite contrary infocmation regarding tho values of r ^  
in future periods, their understandable caution will load tiiem to aocopt

Bliaply because the risk of the overall dividend distribution ^
(l)is thereby assessed at its highest possible level*  ̂  ̂ %  assuming the

(l) Equation (xsl) in Chapter 8 gives tiie risk of tlie overall dividend 
distribution.



worst about the risk of the overall dividend distribution for each period# 
investors autooatioally reach the conclusion about tlie actual y /
level of risk and i s constancy "Birough time# For this reason# it mi^t 
be argued# canagenent will continue to be able to interpret tiio narket 
valuation of the firm's equity in terms of the valuation model applicable 
to the single growth-path# evmi where the multiplicity of possible growth- 
TBtlis is accepted by investors*

ID; 1(11) & e  iBPllcatlons iToc wlw-tioR s>{ aoca.itto: ° I.PO.

Accepting for "Die moment that investors# prompted by caution and with 
no reason to believe otherwise# will regard future dividends - Wiose expected 
values# f are known - as subject to tJie same risk as would apply in 
tzie single growth-path case, it is instructive to considor Ihe mathematioal 
relationships given by market valuation along ortiiodox lines. Given that 
valuation is understood to reflect the discounting of constant^isk exî ected 
dividends# # the expression for the equilibrium market value of equity 
to long-term investors is

oo

^  i t .  (1),
* “ ■' (1 + k)t

wiiidi differs from ihe single growüwpaih formulation only in tiio use of 
overall expected dividend# # instead of * ^his form may be expanded
to give

CxO —
  Pi

in whidi each period's B is shown as ihe sum of the individual probability 
weighted values for that period*



starting from a different iX)olticn$ lot be the discounted
thvalue of the conctant-riol: dividend expectations of t̂ ie i growlh-path, 

30 that

it
t « 1 (1 + k)

In this expression is what the market value of the i ^  growth- 
ijatài (of expected dividend) would be if it were unique and able to be 
valued separately in tlie market t it oorres.onds exactly to the concept 
of the valuation of a stream of expectod dividends employed in earlier 
diapters. However, is only one sudi value drawn from tiie whole set
of {poowtb-path possibilitios; so that for each growth-path there is an 
fj-valuo calculated in the same way* 'ihero is, therefore, a probability 
distribution of S-valuos, each takiiv: the rrobability of the growth-rath 
to wliich it corresponde*

pKf.(r< 1

SS

aLa^raa 1 f QLetPlbutloa of 9-wlww.

An example of such a distribution, with mean value S , is aiiown in



Dtagran 1 • Given that

i « 1
11

which can be exi)anded, using (iii), to give

>
i = 1

oo

fi It
t 3 1 (l + k)*

( iv ) .

(v),

it bocŒ:eG obvious tiiat S is equal to V , tii© equilibrium market value 
of tiie film's equity on tlie present hypothesisC

oo7
i = 1

Pi ^it (vl).
t B 1 (1 + k)^

It is tîiis equivalence which gives rise to doubts about Hiq validity of 
tiie interpretation of valuation embodied in (i) and (ii)* Ven vhere the 
overall dividend distribution for each i eoriLod carries - or is -fcouiÿit to 
carry - tie same risk as tiiat affecting tlie ik-distribution on each individual 
growti-path, the implication tiat and 2 are necessarily equal can 
be shown to be extrcssely damaging to tie attempt to interpret valuation 
along toe sa .o lines as in th© singlo grovth-path case. 3iis point is 
developed in the following sub-eoction.

/

10 : 2 (111) :!«.1eotlw: Die bI bpI o TO lustlon l a  -too oaea a f
OUltlDle

In tie case of a single gTowth-path of oonotant-risk ex̂ iectod dividend, 
the investor's expectation is that in tie long run his average dividend will 
equal tlie level of expected dividend, with above-average and beloî -averag© 
results largely offsetting oacli other over many ̂ oriods. It is on this
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oxpeotaticai of tiie investor tiiat the ortiiodox view of valuation is based, 
with Ic determined by tiie disrersion of üie tyiical D^-distribution 
about its mean, # However, in the conditions now defined tlier© can be J 

no ooDprirable expectation about a long-run equivalence between and 
values s dividend income in the long run will fluctuate around the 

trend values, , of the grovth-pa^ along vmich the firm actually ixoceods. 
uniesc this growth-path hap ens to co-incide at all periods with that of 

, the overall average for all growth-paths, the investor cannot 
receive an avoragu dividend equal to j and (being ignorant of tiie actual 
growth path to be followed) he certainly cannot exi/jot in advance that on 
the average his dividend %rill equal 3^ # For t̂ iis reason it is obvious 
that the attempted analogy between the valuations of multiple and single 
growlh-patlis broalcs down, in spite of Hie mathematical argument diowlng 
tiiat Hie former may be described as having dividend distributions of constant 
risk equal to that on a single growth-patli. Hie investor cannot be ex̂ jected 
to value tlie series in Hie same way as >ie would Hie equally risky series 

if the latter were the only possibility. Hie same argument nigiit be 
stated in tortn of equity value, vdtii a single growth-path tho diange in 

thrcué^ time is uniquely ^redictable, whereas in multiple growthp-path 
conditions the change in 7̂  depends on the growth-path along which the firm 
moves. Cue would not expect the firm's prospects to bo valued equally 
in the two situations oven if tiie overall 3^ values were equal to the 
corresponding 3^ values on a single growtli-i4th. Hiis argument does not 
identify tiie correct valuation of multiple growth poseibHitiesj nor dose  ̂

it help in formulating a general valuation model for such situations. It 
merely confiitTiS tho earlier suspicion Hiat 3 » must be rejected.

The question inevitably arises whetiior it is reasonable to picture 
Hie invoctor as placing a value upon Hie probability distribution of 3-values, 
eacii enbodyiii:; Hie concept of k as a discount rate applied to risky 
expectations. The natural objection to such an interpretation is Hiat the



two-stage valuation process implied is an umoccssarily involved and 
unrealistic view of investors* reasoning* The first part of sudi criticism 
is unacceptable t ‘’rationality’ in decision Hieory often requires some 
extremely involved calculations to be made by decision makers, and the 
complexity of the irocedur© under discussion is quite modost against this 
background* A more important doubt concerns Hie validity of continuing with 
the concept of k which really belongs, as has been shown, to the world 
of Hie single growth-path* JXd^t it not be advisable to discard k 
completely and make a new beginning on tdie interpretation of investors' 
valuation of asceta with multiple dividend growth possibilittes ? Ouch 
criticism is difficult to evaluate because it is not clear what alternative 
interpretation, if any, is being offered i however, a case can be made out 
for the retention of Hie k-conce, t and its incorixiraticn into a revised 
valuation model*

Hie main reason for Hie retention of k in an understanding of 
valuation is that Hie investor is still seen as valuing eadi of Hie individual 
conotantmTisk expected dividend strea.is in the way assumed tliroû iout this 
stiuUj t if he could know at the present day the growth-ijaHi actually to be 
followed by the firm, the present value to tlie investor of a unit of its 
equity would be given by the 3-value for Hiat growHi-Tiath# lîo matter whidi 
growH>-:;ath occiirrod the investor blessed wiHi Hiio kind of foresight would 
apply the oor^e valuation procedure* It Hiorefore seoms desirable to retain 
Hie k-Gonoe t in interpreting valuation in spite of Hie extra complication 
of a multiplicity of p-oesible growHi-paths, because it is relevant to a 
stage of Hie valuation process which logically ixccedes the latter problem* 
khat lias been changed by the more complex conditions is not Hie valuation 
of an:/- one conctant-risk growHwimth, bit Hie additional need to consider 
the joint valuation of all possible individual valuations arrived at in 
the orHiodox manner. Irovided ihe investor is understood to evaluate each 
:x)8sible growHi-paHi so^arately, by discountiné; its risky expected returns.



there seeras to be no Hieoretical objection to the retention of k - in 
spite of the measurement difficultioe vdilch obviously lie aliead*

Accordingly, the concept of k is retained in the diangod circumstances, 
but other consequences met be faced immediately# Hie most obvious is 
that it is not as simple to estimate k*s value as vdien all that was 
required was a ixoper interpretation of tho values of Hie other variables 
in th© general formulation

Vg = P> ^ (Vll).
t - 1 (1 + k)*

The difficulties arising in estimating k are considered in the remainder 
of tills chapter# The other important consequence of accepting tlie need for 
a new understanding of valuation while retaining k is the need to ro> 
consider the latter *s role in investment decision making* This question is 
held over until tiie limits wiHiin wiiich k may be estimated have been 
dioouGsed*



Section ? 1 Tho Interarutntion of Valuatlcai and ttio Identification of k.

10 I 3 (i) A elopla model of naptot vamattoo

The neasureoent of k in the conditions defined oust now be considered# 
The inapplicability of the simple discounting valuation procedure expressed in

OD
VV

(1 + k)t

or in 3̂
k = —  + g (viii)

^e
has been amply demonstrated, even where the 3^ series is thought to 
eobody constant risk. It is clear Hiat without a new interpretation 
valuation it will no longer be possible to identify the value of k t 
identification depends upon an understanding of the valuation process.

Tho basis for any new understanding of valuation is obviously the 
probability distribution of S-valuos, ea(h representing the discounting 
at rate k of expected divld^ido on one possible growth-path#

_ ! « _ = «  y (1%),
S

in which y is the market value per unit of 3 , Hie ratio of Hie firm's
(t)market value to tho mean of its S-distribution# A firm's y^value

is likely to depend on the dispersion of its 3-distribution, wiHi a hi^er 
value placed on a distribution with a lower standard deviation, 6  ̂ ,
given the value of S .

(5) 2i« probability distribution of grovtb-palha of coni tant-risk expected
dividend derives from management's investirent strategy, as explained 
in Chapter 8. That strategy and its range of outcomes are both 
assumed given for the purpose of this chapter's discussion of valuation#



This siiggests the formulation

y = h ^ (x),

wtiich hao ths additional advantage of standardising the valuation expression 
for all values of and 7^ • The obvious difficulty in identifying the 
parameters of (x) in order to identify k is Hmt S , v̂ iidi appears on 
oadi side, is an unknown whose value actually depends on that of k. It is 
icpossiblc for manageniGnt to know its own 3 and until it has 
identified k, since the 3-value for each possible growtl>-rat3i depends on 
tho valuo of k.

Ihcod vlHi such an unrronising prospect for the identification of k, 
one possibility open to monagenent ia to choose various values of k and 
calculate in each case the properties of tho resulting S-dlstribution s 

tills would yield 3 and for eadi asciuaed k-value. The firn would 
tlien posoeeo various conditional combinations of S and , together 
with Hie obsorvQd aorkot value, 7̂ ; and its task would be to decide wtdch 
S, combination suggested Hie moot plausible oet of parameters for (x )•
Tho objection to Hiis method is Hiat a single oocnbination would yield
only a single obaervation from which to attempt an estimate of the parameters

7 f G'sl .of y PS —0 a h I—  I Instead of simultaneously attempting to identify
S ' S

bo Hi k and tho fora of Hie valuation relationship, paramo tors for Hie latter 
can be assumed for tho purpose of dioosing between tlio 3, combinations 
generated by Hie various trial valuos of k : tho "best” ostiniate of k
would be Hiat which pioducod Hie 3, combination fitting Hie assumed form 
of (x) moct closoly# îîaturally, there would have to be some provision for 
confirming: raanrigement'o assuizptlonc about Hie %iarametors of Hie market 
valuation relations!dp#



Several corjoents moy be made on Hile kind of trial-and-error method*
In the firot place, although the eoceroice is unli’.ely to yield a unique 
and accurate result, the attempt to identify k or to establish a range 
of its possible values can best be carried out by management, which is the 
body most able to identify the range of multiple growth possibilities and 
GXpeotatioDS on whose values the œitire exercioa rests. As for the 
actual procedure suggestod. Hie obvious difficulty lies in managwent 
i/pioranoe of Hio true parameters of (at ) and its resulting neod to substitute 
”reasonable” values in order to determine w&iich 3, 6^ combination - and 
therefore wliidi k-valuo - makes the closest fit wiHi the estimated form 
of (%). The boot way to a predate the difficulties and possibilities of 
the suggested method is to work throu#i a simple numerical example*

10 I 3 (ii) T!ie Hieorctical possibility of identlf.yin: k.

3up ose that nanagernant estimates Hiat investors acce t Hie following
(4)probability distribution of Hie growtii rate of exj/ected dividend in perpetuity :

probability growHi rate p.a.
0.30 0.03
0.40 0.04
0.30 0.05

(The ranye of growth possibilities is admittedly very restrictive, but it 
will serve for illustrative purposes.) If Hie expected value of dividend 
in the next period is * 10, the application of the formula
V » \ for selected values of k produces the following arrangwnont

k-g

(4) T5ie choice of growth possibilities is admittodly an oversimplification 
of the real world, but it will serve for illustrative purposes. The 
ia,crtaat difference bct.;een this model and Hie real world is Hiat 
here grovHi-paHio diverge only once, whereas Hie %diole basis of the 
valuation model to be explained here is Hiat at no stage will there 
be a unique future yrowth-path to look forward to.



of possible S-valuGS and other relevant Information. (5)
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The upper half of Uable 1 simply records the value of 8 for each 
combination of e and k 1 growHi possibilities are limited to the three 
steady rates already referred to, and seven trial values of k are used.

(5) It was ahown in Chapter 0 that growHi paths can be assumed to co-incide 
for toe first period and diverge Hereof ter ; Hiis is the basis 
for using a contion value for — for all growHi pa tiie in this example.

1̂



Tho lowor half of the table presents values of the important variables 
oaloiilatod from tho basic data in the upper half. S A  is the mean value 
of the (̂ .distribution for any diosen trial value of k , and is obtained 
by suncning tho rrobabillty-wei^ted S-valuos for that value of k.
Similarly, ^ A  is the standard deviation of the S-distributlon for a 
dhooen k-valuo> and S/k ia the ratio of the standard deviation to the mean 
of tho 3-die tribu ti cm for a chosen k-valuo. The final row of tho TSeble 
ditWB Hie value of y for each assumed value of k t it is based upon a 
market value = 200. (a blank space in Hiis row occurs when the value 
of y would otherwise exceed unity.)

The example shows that diangoa in 3 and 6"̂  brou^t about by
changes in tlio assumed value of k have Hie offoct of reducing the ratio 
(5”g : "3 when k is increased, and Hiis result may bo taken to reflect
the poneral effect of dianges in k. Having simulated those possibilities,
r pjriDgenent's -roblem is to find the pair of ^3 and 3 valuos with the

S
closest fit to its own best estimate of the relationship,

h f  ° j (%)

io J 3
is fairly constant over a range of k-valuos, tlie proposed toot is quite 
discriminatory because 3 itself varies considerably with k j so that 
for any formulation of y *= ^e « h I  S  3 |Hiore should bo a single

8 W  / y
value of k which produces tho closest fit between & and Hie specified 

formulation of h 1 S p ]
\ T r

An ideal situation would exist if the solution value of k obtained 
in this way proved to be coap'̂ rativoly unaffected by variations in the 
assumed parameters of h j, but Hilo is rerhaps an over-hopeful outlook.

Tills task is node easier by the fact Hiat, even if Hie ratio ^
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Hie purpoco of the following discussion is to attom t to deternine the 
likelihood iàiat mnnô rement will be able to confine uncertainty over k 
witiiin a fairly narrow ran̂ ê# In the absence of additional information 
on the true irranetero of the market valuation relationship the

best that can be hoped for is that a selection of reasonable assumptions
about its sha.e and position will all be found to be fairly well satisfied 

Vby values of e wîiidi represent b-values drawn from a narrow rat%e.

2 illustrates three possible general siiapos of (x) for
comparison*

ij-
J' s

■C?

5

Idafraa 2 : Mtcmriidve /wioral nhaoes of y «% h(z)

In eadi case y - the nmrket value î er unit of S - is assumed to
decline with an increase in Z - the risk of tho S-distribution as
measured by i's coefficient of variation s the rate of decline is
what distinguishes tiie different possibilities* Hie highest y-value 
attainable on any formulation must bo unity, where « S and 6^ » 0 % 
this is the original case of a single growti>*path of constant-risi: dividend# 
Hie eatrlanation for tho laoctinp of all tliroe possibilities at y = 0,
Z « 2^ is that management ciay think in torus of a maximum level of risk
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at wîiich market valuo would fall to zero (or, indeed, ooœ other very low 
value)* Hie position of sudi a point ic assumed independent of tiie pattern 
of tlie decline in y with increaeing risk, so tiiat all possible formulations 
of (x) reach y » 0 at tlie sane risk level* At this stage (xxaijarison between 
possible formulations can begin, and it is iirobably reasonable to exclude 
functions with a slope '«Aiich is convex to the ori^;^ - that Is, functions 
similar to number 2 in Diagram 2* Hie znost likely gcmeral formulation is 
one in vdiich the loos of market value is an increasing function of increases 
in the risk of the G-distribution* Accordingly, the range of likely 
formulations of y « h(Z) nay be considered to lie above the straight*̂  
lino possibility in Idagraci 2, with the latter .cs^ps retained as a 
limiting case*

Hie results of oaloulations presented in Table 1 con best be used to 
illustrate t̂ie derivation of on estimate of k by moans of a diâ praamatio 
construction in which tie relationsliip between y/k. and Z/k. for the firm 
is superimposed uyon a management ostLmate of tie market valuation relation, 
chip, y 5= h(3)* Hie in ersoction of ihe two relationsliips can Uien be 
traced directly to tie unique trial value of k to vhich it corresponds* 
Dlagrom 3 caa-loys four quadrants to show tho simultaneous relationships 
exioting bot^o^n k , 3/k , y /k and Z/k, all of whose definitions were
(pLvon with Table 1 : a imrket value =» 200 is assumed*
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In tlie first quadrant of Hagram 3 the axes have been labelled to 
allow the ti/o relaticnsliips between y and Z to be shown simultaneously ; 
y/k as a function of Z/k is simply a graphical presentation of the 
calculations shoiai in Table 1 ; and y = h(z) is the managerial estimate 
of the market valuation relationsliip, 'hie first relationsliip, y/k - Z/l:, 
is derived from the estimated growth possibilities for the individual firm
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In question; vdioreas tho sooond is a managerial ostimte of tlie aquilibrium 
valuation conditions prevailing in the capital market as a Wiole. It eliould 
be recalled that both 3 and for a#oh trial b-value dopmid on tiie 
rrobability distribution of growth rates specific to Ihe firm, wlieroas, in 
ostimatiac y = b(Z) management is concerned with a general relationship 
between market valuation and risk.

It is cloar from quadrant I that, given the mrket value of the
filia*3 equity, a unique estimate of k can only be obtained if a unique
valuation model is oorloyed. Taking « 200, as tiic ruling market value,
tlie intersection between the y/k - Z/k relationship and a straight-line
version of y « h(^) (diosen only for illustrative purposes) yields a
k-ostimate of ap.roxLmtely 0.090 in quadrant II. At the saioe time,
quadrant I i^ows tiiat is at only a slidit discount below 3 wiien the
latter is calculated using a discount rate of 0.090. ('Ihe poosibility of
a curvilinear voroion of y « h(Z), concavo to the origin in quadrant 1,
intercocting tie y /k - Z/k relationsiiip in two yclnts can probably be
safely ignored). -Ven if Hie relationship between trial values of k and
z /k = (?s./k is eudb that tiie latter is constant over a range of the foinaer, 

SA
the point at MïSch y «  h(z) intersects the resulting vertical section of 
y A  - Z/k determines a unique estimate of k.

Die position now is t!mt if managê ênt is fully avrare of tdie market 
valuation relationship, y » h(z), it can identify the intersection of that 
relationship with ito own y A  - Z A  function and so derive its own 
3, Ç and k-values. Ordinarily, only one combination of these variables

(6) A linear trial version of y = h(Z) is used to illustrate the 
difficulty of reaching a useful concluoion with only one y A  - 
2A  locus to work with. Towards its upper end y = h(Z) is liliely 
to bo ap roxinately linear, and its correct slope difficult to 
guess at without further information.



will be found to satisfy tho assumed market valuation relationsliip. Cii 
tlie other hand, if Ü10 latter is not known with certainty it can hardly be 
omployod to identify the k-valuo which makes tho fiin*s own conditional 3 
and 6̂  ̂ values consistent with the %#ider forces of market valuation. Die 
firm io tiion in a i>osition sorneidiat similar to that described in Chapter 9# 
dealing with tlio identification of k in tho single growthmpath situation 1 
there it was shown that in order to identify k nanager,xait required to 
know narlcet expectations of g (or, more generally, of all values in the 
series 3̂ , ....). In -die .resent ease not only does tho fina require

tîie \slues in -he series for each i - that is, for each growth-path -
but it oust also know how the valuation of t̂ io 3-dictribution varies with 
its risk ; this latter I'oquircxacnt constitutes tiie additional dimension 
of tiie iroblca of identifying k in the case of multiple (.rowth possibilities.

10 J 3 (iii) lie .rocess, of identif:/igq _ k.

Die picture io leitiaiJS not as uniromisinc as this description suggests, 
tianiai to tlie ixis ci bill ties for constructive trial and error implicit in 
tlie juxtaposition of tlie internally generated y /k  - Z/k relationsliip with 
ostiraates of tlie market value relationsliip y =* h(z). Suppose now tliat 
nanagcmoiit begins witii ireocnceptiona of both y = h(z) and its own 
ii>-valuo, and attempts to justify each preconception by reference to the 
oüior. It ia quite likely that such an attempt will fail, but beyond an 
initial irreconcilability there may lie î cGoibilities for modifying and 
clarifidng ideas.
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Dio.grvji 4- : û̂oconcilin-'-; iiiconaictont entij-:r.tes of k and y = 1:.(

In Magrani 4 "üie first managerial estimates of k and y = h(z) are both 
indicated ; they are and y = ĥ (z) respectively. The consequence
of management's acceptance of k̂  is that in quadrant 1 tlie combination 
of y/k and Z/k occurs at point a, the single point on tlie y/!k - Z/k 
locus considered relevant by management at tliis stage* aVs -stated earlier, 
there is little reason to expect that management's initial ideas on k 
and y = h(z) will prove mutually consistent in the sense of point a lying
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exactly on the function y « h*{z)# However# it may be possible to achieve 
at least partial reconciliation of tio inconsiatoncy ex%x)Ged in tiiia way# 
and to do so in a way wloidi is likely to ,xoduoo improved estimates of both 
unknowns in tho problan.

Taking as on oxatr/le the tyre of discrep-ancrr shown in DLagrac 4#
with point a l̂ /ing' below y » h*(Z)# caie ver:/ obvious feature of any
formulation of y = h(Z) may indicate to management tie probable source
of incons-lotoncy bot\;eon tîie two sets of ideas. It was suggested earlier
t at convexity/ to iho origin in y » h(z) could be dismissed with little
argument ; it was also suggested that tlie valuation relationsliip runs
fron: y » 1.00 to a certain ii-value at ihich y roaches zero or some
extremely low value. Taking these two fixed points (the second admittedly
less definitely ectablii^ed "W:on the first) it is merely a question of
obnervatlon whether Ihe line from y = 1.00# Z = 0 through point a to
the lower fixed point ia necessarily convex to the origin* If it is
impossible to ro-draw the assumed valuation relationsliip to run through
: oint a between y « 1.00 and the lower fixed point wltZiout breaking the
"no convexity" rule# it must be clear to manĵ geuent that k ia the main
candidate for revision. An ultimate convergence between succoscive
managerial estimates of k and a ocmstant conception of y » h(z) lioo
at oint b in lUagran 4# but it is quite possible that after has
been el lifted some distance towards tliis convergence management will find
tliat y = h'̂ (s) can be ahifted downwards soGMwJiat without becoming convex
ao a result of making its new intersection with tiie y A  - locus. Ouch
a comprcrloo betr̂ roon tlie two initial conceptions, is illustrated by point 
p in Biâ -rao 4# where and y « h^(2) ar e found to be mutually consistant»
'jliis Eaitually consistent pairing is not# of course# guaranteed to identify
tiie unknowns correctly ; indeed# it is quite possible Hiat more than one
pairing exists with tlie potential for mutual consistenoy. In other words#
it is possible to envisage a locue of points ouch ao c in quadrant 1 :
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the one on whidi znanrgooent actually settles de ends on its reactions to 
an initial inconsiotoiicy and on the extent to which It io willing: to modify 
its original views on both k and y « h(Z). At least it may be assumed 
that the xrocecs of repeated adjustments placoo the roint finally accepted 
in fairly close proxinity to tho (unknown) coar ect pairing in quadrant I.

Altîiough the Identification of k in tho conditiono dcocribod was 
cho\n to involve an extra di: onsion of difficulty - the îriznown aroziotsrs 
of y » h(z) - it is evident Hiat a more rigorous process of niiestioninc 
asounptionn io required hore Hi an is the caso with the unique groi/tîi-rath 
model i accordingly# it is not at all certain that the resulting estimte 
of k will bo less accurate under Hioce conditions than it is likely to 
be When Hie simple valuation model is employed# In Diaram 4 fw; inr tanco# 
it io inr.ediatoly obvious Hiat mutual consistoncr/’ is only likely to be achieved 
at a value of k hirher than k^ s Hiis observation by itself is a help
ful product of tiio juxtaicsition of Hie t̂ fo sets of ideas#

Sap:x)se, ho\/evor# that an Initial dlscropancy takes the form of : oint 
a lying above y = h*(Z). If the diosen value of k^ :roducee a point 
in quadrant I with a y-value in excess of unl-ty th<m no acceptable revision 
of y a h*(Z) cen resolve Hie incon^^istonoy s this ie an unambl^puous pointer 
to tho need for a lower k^-value, Hovfovor# apart from this easily identified 
caune of diocrepcinc’' it is less obvious in this case \hero the nain burden 
of adjustment in ideas must lie. Reducing k^ helps to bring about consistency 
with a glvOTi y = h*(Z)î bwvever# management may instead judge that the 
latter should bo adjusted upwards to some extent to help oUndnato the 
Inconsistoncrr, While the original is allowed to stand. It seems more

likely that management \<dll resolve an inconsistency of this tyro by making 
an upward aMft in its y « ĥ <-(Z) function# provided Hiio move leaves the 
function within its permitted area# than that its conception of k will bo 
altered to any oonaiderable extent# Ihe justification for Hiis ctatenent



is Hiat rajiagoncnt will hold more strongly to its esticr.tes of k# S and
which are Internal concerns of the firm, than to a conce- tion of an

overall market valuation I'Olationship t al1hoU£^ tho latter is obviously 
of groat rclovanco in dotomlning Hie farmer values, the di vided view 
doocrihed in this section oooms likely to prevail, with /greater confidence 
being placed on eotlnates of the internal variables, ,\gain, os ivlHi the 
opTcoito type of inconsistency, there can be no guarantee Hat tho corroct 
'/aluoG of k, S and 6^ aro identified in this irocosi, s indeed, the useful 
constraint in Hie earlier situation - the prohibition against convexity in ^  
y e h*(Z) - is scarcely relevant with point a lying initially above Hie 
aGsuncd valuation relationsliip* îleverHielesa, this type of incoasistoncy 
irovides the op:ortunity for czamining oadi assunption in relation to the 

oHior, and Hie result can hardly be harriful to an understanding of tho 
valuation process.

Ihe suggestion node above - that \iien point a lies above y *= h*“(z) 
the nain contribution to the search for consistency talcos Hie'^Hiape of a 
modification of Hie latter function - reçoives added supr^rt from a 
consideration of -Hie relative slopes of the y A  - 2A  and y « h^(z)
fî-mctions in tho relevant area of quadrant I* In Hogran 4 Hie yA - %A
locus is much steeper than Hio function y « h*(Z) to the loft of Hie 
intersection between then, and this means - in quadrant II - Hiat a 
condidorablo shift in per unit of diang© in Z A  is required to move 
:;'oint a down Hie y A  • ^ A  locus towards an ^mchanglnf" y = h*(Z). %.
contrast, a change in y » h*(Z. in this area of quadrant I is likely to 
appear to nonagemsnt as a mudi loss fundamental change of view, rovided 
the basic rules governing its rooltion and shape are observed.

10 I 3 (iv) .An im roved identification process.

Ihe foregoing diocussion of a managerial approach to Hic estimation
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of k has assumed that only Hi© y /k  - Z A  locus of the firm in oaostion 
is tested against tho managerial conce tion of tho market valuation 
relationship, y = h*(Z). However, additional useful information could 

bo :';onerated by calculating y A  - Z A  functions for other fires, y te r e  

rajvigonent felt sufficiently confident of invostors* probability 
distributions of tioir rospoctlve growth-paths, and \̂ .ero each of Hie latter 
was or octod to 3)o of equal risk to ’hoee of tho firm in nuostion# Ify 

t* is means a "family of y A  - % A  loci could, in principle, bo calculated 
by Hio managemont of a single firm; and for any particular estimate of k 

the resulting pattern of iiolnto analogous to roint a in Diagram 4 would 
serve ao a raihor powerful cr ack on the mutual oonsiotoncy of a urioi^ 
conco tiens of k and yt= ĥ  j)# basic problem rer»alns one of reconciling 
initially conflicting assumptions in a way likely to brinx: closer to
i 8 true valuo, but tho mutual oonsiotoncy of any oocbination of k^ and 
y » h^Z) is more easily tested %ihen there exists a schedule of oints

in quadrant I for a given k^ (one for each firm included in the tost)
Hian vAien only one such point io available.

Ihio extonoion of the basic checidng procedure oon tribu too in two 
obvious to tJie identification of Hio range within which Hio true value 

of k lies. Ihe locus of oints traced out in quadrant I for a trial
value of k muot not be convex to the origin; nor may it extend above the 
level y « 1,00, If eiHicr of those rules io brok@i for a mrticulor 
k^-value it must be rejected as a possibility for Hie true kmvalue. In 
addition, one would expect the correct value of k to produce a pattern 
of points consistent with the accepted general characteristics of the 
true valuation relationsliip: those are an origin at y = 1$00 and an increaain^

downward slope as Z increases. As the following oxariplo confirms, these 
require ento constitute an exacting test for axjy prospective solution to k, ^
provided a 8L$f\ciontly widoly-spacod variety of ininto can be obtainod#



Hie grapliical construction of marram '3 is repeated in Diacran % 
with the addition of tv;o extra sets of conditional equity valuations.
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The orignal probability distribution of growth rates is retained and 
is indicated by the letter a ; wliile the new distributions which represent 
the prospects of other firms are labelled b and c. Table 2 presents 
tlie three probability distributions on viiich hie construction is now

A
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to r(c) G Kg) g K g)

,0) .5 .02 .2 .02 .3
04 .4 ,0)5 .6 ,0)5 ,4
.05 .3 . 0 5 .2 ,05 ,3

Table J ; rowh. rate robability .distrlbutlcais, for. fUom At j>. and c.

The derivation of tSie y.Ac - % A  loci for finas b and c proceeds exactly 
as for a, except tl;at hie ciarket values of hie two additional firms are 
taJcen to be 180 and 170 roepectively t tJiis requires that two new reotaneular 
hyi crbolas bo drawn in quadrant IV, one for each market value.

Having derived a y/k - Z/k locue from en.ch rrobability distribution 
of growth rates, hio task of selecting hio most likely true valuo of k is 
mode oasior brr identif'dng on oa<ii locus hie x̂)int cozreeponding to a 
particular value of k and nsxki'n ty it wlih a ccoion Identifying symbol, 
lius in quadrant I of llagran 5 hie point on oach locus corresrwiding to 

» ,00 is iddioatod by a smll square. Oinilerly, « .035 is Indicated 
b:/ a email circle and = .09 by a s m l l  triangle on each locus. These 
hiree poosiblc valuos of k are sufficient to suggest the range of 
wihiin wlilch hie true value of k must lie. vidently the only set of 
points traced out In tliis way wliich satisfies even the broad conception 
of hio valuation relationship y = h(z) is that oorres cmding to *= 0*09, 
hio locus identified by the triangular narlcs on tlie individual y/k - Z/k  

loci, ith eihior » .00 or k^ w .085 it is eimply not joasible to

(7) Ac with the fina'c own growhi iirooi^cts, nanagement must infer the 
views of investors in carrying out hiis exercise.



oomect at\Q idantifiod (circlos or squares, re;̂ pectively) into a
locus oatiGfyii^ the roquireaenta of concavity to #ie orî 'ln and ve tiool 
intercept at y « 1*0C, Oa tho otlior hand it is obvious t3iat for finns a 
and b Hiq values of y for « .095 would e%coed unity, and so it is
establiahod tliat t2io true value of k lioo in the region of 0.09. 
î inally, it aîiould be noted that ti-is procedure requires no yo r j Î'eoise 
knoiflodge of tiio oiiape of tiie true valuation relaticaasiiii-, y « b(Z), and 
certainly does not require identhfication of tlie value of z at vjâiidi y 
beccfinoe aero or some otlier defined low value, provided tiiat oevoral widely- 
spaced y/k - Z/k loci can be derived it is clear tiiat üie Ëiape and ̂ iosltion 
of a locus of iX5in s representing; a particular is oxtrenely sensitive 
to dwmges in , so ttiat tiio ran̂ je id. thin viiich tiie true value lies is 
both narrow and easily discernible. 3iis ^roporty reiresents a distinct 
iDp-rovsLiont UpOn tlie identification procedure outlined in tlxe preceding sub- 
oection, in wiiidi only one sot of conditional i-valuee was assuüiod to be 
available.
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' Qction 4 t Conclusion.

It is now obvious that tiie roco0Qition in Chapter 8 of tîio likelihood 
01 nultipie {jrowth possibilitleB of exp ected dividend necosoitates both a 
radical criane© in the interpretation of market valuation from that en.loyed 
up to Chapter 7 and a reconsideration of t e practical ûoef ilnoso to rmna^o- 
riont of Imowle&ce of the value of k* Ihe first of tJiose roquirononto haa 
Ixjon tie subject of Soctiono 2 and 3 of tiis ciiaptor, while tlio reason for 
tie second deserves mention here prior to a fall discussion in Chapter 11 *

%o problem of ensuring constant dividend risk in crowti situations 
was solved differently in Cliapters 7 and 0. In Ghaptor 7 a uninim i%owthm. 
xati'v was ansuiaod, for which constant dividend risk could in principle be 
derived, (it was shown in Chapter 8 * 2 (i) that even when aangqaaont's 
Information is United to loinwledge of bon'owing plane and invectniont in 
tie present period, together witi tie î -distributton and Investment level 
for next period, a conotant-risk dividend comitmont for next period can 
bo undertatcon.) Ihc aa*̂ o model gmerated tim firm’s cost of capita] to be 
ax;'̂ ll8d to individual investment op. ort'.aaitlos. Given the coot of capital 
and tie limited nature of tiie risks affecting investment :rojooto (there 
is no risk associated witti the %x)sition of tlie à >distribu-tion), this 
single investment criterion war conplotoly adequate. In Clmpter 3 this 
sinplo view of investment decision nnking was discard̂ )!, and tlie nature 
of the risks of footing investment ]r ofitability and the probabilistic 
nature of investment demand were both reco^iised. It was guggestod that 
the investment i:i*o c o s q  could best be understood as the working of a chosoi 
strategy, and Qiapter 11 examines the formulation of such a stimtegy in 
simple toms. 3ut t-ia inplications for tie validity of a coot of capital 
concept are already clear % the criterion for acce.tance of an individual 
:ro:x>Gal Ic no longer as simple as was n iĝ f̂ asted in Chapters 5 and 7#



eco^sing tiiO full dimenslono of inveofcoat r_ sl:s, a model deecrihing 
investoent dioice under risky conditions ic a main oompcsnent of tlio growth 
nodel, and is inctrunental in gmeratirii_,' tiio probability distributicai of 
growüi-ria'Üio of ccmstant-risk expected divj.dond. There is no longer 
a need for a simple oost of capital criterion : tiie paraootoro of invostnont 
strategy re., lace tie coot of capital test, and in con rast to tiie niarket- 
detomined niturc of tie latter, most features of .Invecfeant strategy are 
necessarily arbitrarily ciiosen.

Given tiic conditions defined, ihero is no way of avoiding tliio switch 
of ei.iiiaeis away from tiie identification of a simple criterion for ;iaktng 
individual inveeta^t decisicnc, Ihe managerial pcoblea Ijdng’ boliind tii©
; lanninc/sicnlation models in Qaapter 3 was to ensure t&mt, whidaovor growtii 
leüi was followed, epc ante dividend risk would alwa\^ be the same t a 
jrobabiliBtic oodol of total investment daiand waa a necessary i«rt of tiio 
conditional planning of financing and dividmd rdicy for tSiis risky growth 
situation. In tiie li(9it of these dovoloi&ien\o, wiHi invoctcont dccisiws 
tal:on with reference to a .̂ ;c©-4ietermin(:i strategy, a cost of capital concept 
as ireviouoly understood and eiaployed,hiU3 become redundant.

die relevance of k to oanagerial decision raking may also ap. oar 
to have ended, wilii investment demand determined an described in Cliapter 8# 
Indeed, tlio need for an:/ managerial undeestaiuling of valuation m y  be 
questioned for tiie same reason t if investment decisions are laadc with 
reference to some arbit ary pro-dot^miaed geiiOral strategy, and if 
mnagemont is alx'oad,/ commit ted to a given level of dividend risk whit^ever 
prowtlwpath occurs, the imizreosion that can be jainod by simulating growth 
oxi>eriGnce would seen to irovide nsnâ perxmt with as much information as it

(O) Ihe formulation of Invootnont decision rules in ttie conditions described 
is conrddored at lengtii in O-iapter 11 : here it is sufficient to 
as sumo tiiat rules f-r dioice exist.
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desires about tlie range of possible outcomes of i s policy. Ulnloso 
some form of optimising in teros of equity market value is intended, 
it is unnecosoary for oonagement to identify the niariiot valuations of the 
various possible growthf-x̂ atiis of exigée tod divldcaid — a task which requires 
the Identification of k.

'Uie oonTinxiing relevance of market valuation to msnagenent de ends 
tierefore upon tie latter’s assumed desire to optiaice (in some sense) 
in terms of tie value of oliareholdcrs* equity - or, at least, ui<m a desire 
to possess tie option of doing so. In this event tie woa in wiich nuiage- 
cent would exerciuo choice is tlie specification of the firm’s invostnont 
strategy, not its dividend risk policy. As Gi&pter 8 siiowod, 12iose two 
foaturoc in the conditional planning model are oe: arable, so lâiat a given 
investment demand model aoj- bo coabined witîi a range of dividend risk/debt 
financing options - as Icng as Üie implied debt-finmcing arrangements 
remain feasible. Uowevei’, in the typical situation management will wish to 
lointain a constant level of dividend rlslc nimplj'' bocauue of tiio difficulty 
of interpreting tho market valuation of its equity if that ix>licy were to 
bo replaced by one of an inde termina to or changing dividend risk. Hilo 
Geparation of tiie different aspects of risk all ws tho un<Iorlying risks 
of a business - tiioso originating in its invostnont strategy - to be 
deliberately modified by n.magos.ictnt in an attempt to influence without 
at til8 sav© time confusing tiio market and dcctroying its confidence b̂r 
arbitrai^ sliiftc in dividend risk. Obviously.' tiioro auct be kLnlto on üie 
ability of managomont to odiiove compatibility botwe@i investment stratcgiee 
varying in t-ieir aoce tancc of riaicc and a constant target level of dj.vidend 
risk j in swe cases tiie (ocnditional) txirdens placed upon debt-financing 
will exceed wiiat tiie firm - or capital market - will tolerate. Identifying 
•bio points at wliicli sudi limits will Oĵ orato is not the present concom t 

it is oufftcl^t to note her© that ninnagamont may alter its investment
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strategy, and that as a reeult tlie probabilistic Invostaent deoond 
function and tlie probebili y distribution of overall invostaent 
profitability will both acquire now pxaracietora*

Hie iniortance of the valuation process in the new context is new 
clear, ranagoeont can, in principle, otiooso an ixxvootoont strategy on the 
basis of its implied xxospoct for equity" value, subject as before to a 
constant levai of dividend risk on all possible growbi-^^ths. Hie 
importance of k is tfiat it ap^liec to oadi possible stream of expected 
dividends, regardless of tho invootoent strategy foil wed, and Üio _ cérameters 
of tiie J-distr^bution for eadi strategy deiiend crucially on its value. If 
nanagooent wishes to choose between atrategioa on this basis, luiowledge of 
k is a necessary but not a sufficient condition s tie wider market valuation 
relationship (repxresented her* b;̂' y = h(z) ) must also be understood#
'die shape of a new -diatribution can be calculated given k, but its 
market velue can wly bo estimated wi th tie help of aooo conce, tion of tie 
effect of tho dieporsicffi of an o-dis tribu tion upon its oorket value#

Hie important conclusion drawn from Goction 5 is tiat initially 
unrelated and inconsistent views of the internal and external aspects of 
valu'tion , k and y » h(z) resjiectively, laay be s;m teoati cally and fruitfully 
reconciled by Ihc kind of procedure doocribod. Hie assunptioi that manage- 
ront is prepared to review i ŝ ideas in this kind of way is a comorstone 
of the analysis of stratogic decision makintq to be develoiied in the 
following diapters.
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Oiapter 11 

Inveotecnt  ̂tratOCT and Managm?lal

Section 1 t Introduction.

Section 2 % m s M  in  ..  iTnil )̂,i ' H InblU#! if TH"'HlWil>
(i) The aeauRptlcm of constant buslnose-risk.
(il) The overall profitability of inveetzaæit#
(ill) The variability of total investment demand.

Section 3 t An Illustrative Ibdel of Investment Strategy.
(l) A simple way of describing strategy.
(li) The possibilities for dianging investeent strategy.
(ill) A classification of states of confidence about strategy outcomes
(iv) The strategy frontier in relaticm to capital budgeting methods.

SeoUan 4 i Ifnagerial Utility and Itcategv Choice.
(i) A valu^bascd managerial utility function.
(ii) Expected utility as a criterion for strategy choice.
(iii) Applying uncertainty criteria in strategy choice.
(iv) The problem of ccaisisten<y in ranking strategiOG.
(v) A basis for the comparability of all strategies.

Section 5 * Conclusions.
(i) aumaary.
(ii) Flexibility in investment strategy, (l).
(iii) Flexibility in investncnt strategy, II.
(iv) The acceptance of imperfect lirobability estimates.
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Section I x Introduotlfl&

In Chapter 10 a managerial interpretation of Die equity valuation 
process was suggested for the situation of multiple grovDi possibilities.
It was shown that management may in principle identify tho rate k at 
whidx its conotant-orisk expected dividends on all possible growDv-paDis 
are discounted by investors, so Diat the firm’s own S-distribution can be 
Identified. At the same tine, as part of the process of interpreting the 
valuation of its own growth possibilities, management can acquire sufficient 
understanding to predict the market values of S-diotributions other than 
its present one. Tlanagement’s ability to reason in this way and its 
interest in doing so are both taken for granted Dirou£hout this chapter.

Throu^out Chapters 8 and 10 it has been assumed that the firm operates 
a fixed policy on the selection of investments, ttiough the tenus in which such 
a policy mig^t be expressed have not been consideired. Hie policy's outcome 
has two aspects t a probabilistic determination of Die level (and composition) 
of investeent derand in eadi period, given the (rowth-path the firm has 
actually followed; and rislgr investment profitability. These aspects of 
investment, vdiioh are jointly responsible for Die multiplicity of growth 
iîossibilities under a given investment strategy, are reviewed in ection 2. ' ' 
Section 3 considers the general form in iidiich investment policy is likely 
to be exiaresscd, Die degree of freedom enjoyed by management in arriving 
at its exact specification, and the possibility that managerial confidence 
in estimates of S-distributiona may vary between alternative policies.
Taking use of a deliberately naive managerial utility function for the purpose, 
Section 4 takes up tho last of Diese questions in considering Die possibilities 
for a rational dioice of policy*

(1) See Chapter 10 1 3 (iv).
(2) Strictly speaking, either asrect on its own could generate a 

multiplicity of growth possibilities, but it seems most likely
that both are present in Die real world.



The nanagorial utility function employed in Gectlon 4 is admittedly 
naive. However, beoauoo one view of management *8 over-riding objective is 
the maximisation of the present-day markot value of investors* wealth, one 
task of Î ection 4 is to show that even with Dio simple utility function 
whidi apT)ears to correspond to such a clearly stated objective, the unavoidm 
able complexity of policy choice may prevent the adoption of a valuo- 
maximising policy.

Here and in the following chapter equity market value is seen as the 
determinant of managerial utility, and althou^ a lengthy explanation and 
justification for this approach is given in Chapter 12 in the context of a 
more realistic utility function and a fully-devolopod model of deci&ion-caking, 
sore preliminary justification is called for at this otage. To begin 
with there is tho point already made, that at least Die suggestion cannot be 
dismiosed on the grounds that it oversimplifies management’s view of the 
iroblSD. Two more positive considerations may be nentionod here. The first 
is that the kind of managerial search hypothesized in Chapter 10 s 3 for 
an understanding of valuation has as a logical raison d’otro a desire to 
improve market value (and managerial utility) by moans of policy choice.

(3) In a static or comparative-static context Die maxindeation of 
investors’ wealth involves adopting Dio optimal capital structure 
and following a simple coat of capital decision rule. These two 
topics have been fully explored in Chapters 3» 5 and 6. There are, 
however, suggestions that in a fully dynamic context the maximisation 
of Die present-day value of investors * wealDi is a feasible, correct 
and likely managerial objective. TVo examples of Die simple view 
Diat managco^t can and/or should attempt to maximise in Diis sense 
are t J.T#S. Porterfield, ftv^Daept Wisicms and Capital Coats. 1963, 
pp. 16-17; and E*K. Lemcr & W.T. Carleton, A Theory of linaociapL 
/inalvsis. 1966, Chapters 8 - 10.

(4) A wide range of theories of the firm, including those Wiidi oisphasiae 
Die ownership/management dichotouiy, assume that management is concerned 
about the market value of equiiy. The ex lanations of Diio concern 
vary, and Die particular approadi developed here and in Chapter 12 
will be compared with others in Chapter I4.
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Geoond, Die conceiitual distinction betwoon subordinate and top-level decision- 
making to be suggested in Chapter 12 t 4 means in effect that manageaunt 
necessarily ap readies utility maximisation in two corre«i>onding stages* 
Subordinate policies are Diose which must be determined prior to top- 
level strategy in order to provide a settled background of assumod operating 
lolioies against which Die latter, %diidi certainly includes investment 
policy, can be determined# Aspects of î erformance converod by subordinate 
policies do not therefore appear in tho managerial utility function relating 
to the top-level combination of policies i Die nature of subordinate decision 
pcocossQs need not be explored, but their effect is to leave for possible 
inclusion in Die top-level utility function only Diose aspects of performance 
not covered in one way or other at the subordinate level* irominent among 
such excluded performance variables, it is assumed, ic equity market value; 
and, given the strong cauŝ al link between investment policy (an element in 
top-level strategy) and equity market value (a top-level performance variable), 
it seems reasonable to begin by specifying a top-level utility function 
in terns of Diat variable, which management attempts to maximise Dirou(̂  its 
choice of investment policy* In thus eliminating other possible compononts 
of tor—level policy-making and other possible perfortsance aspects determining 
top-level managerial utility. Die top-level decision problem has been 
arbitrarily simplified* the obvious importance of, and correspondence between 
the single elements rsmaining on each side is some justification for this 
procedure, vhidi in any case is considored at much greater longDi in 
Chapter 12, Sections 4 and 5*

(5) The reduction of strategy to Die Bin̂ ;!© element of investment policy 
means Diat the latter can be describ^ in Die remainder of this 
chapter as Investment strate/?/* Diis preserves the distinction 
between subordinate policies said the set of top-level policies 
COTiprielng overall strategy*
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The important meDiodological issue vdiidii emerges here is whether 
managerial objectives, thinking and decision making can be legitimately 
lartitionod in the way eug/josted, so that in effect laanagement’s iroblem 
is to maximise an objective function in limited terms subject to a varied 
and lengthy list of constraints* The contrast between this conception 
and its obvious alternative - in vâiich a decision-maker trades off all 
desired and undesired aspects of performance against each other and in 
effect attempts to readi the highest attainable indifference curve in his 
all-embracing utility function - is considered in Chapter 12 i 4 (ii)#
For the present the einplo concept of managerial utility as a function of 
equity market value is adopted, on the understanding that no other managerial 
objectives are adversely affected by the ciioice of investment strategy*

section 2 : Bt«ico la the Laval and jrofltahiUtT nf

11 I 2 (1) Ihc aesuBwtico of cooetawt tmdnoBa riale.

In aarlior chapters the subjects of risk and managerial behaviour in 
risky conditions have been considered in two distinct contexts* In Bart I 
discussion related entirely to the firm’s (WLlstrlbution, while in lart U  

it is argued that managerial policy on investment influences the nature and 
extent of the risks involved in the gro%fth process* Before examining Die 
elements involved in this latter context it is worthwhile to sunnarise Die 
nature of the risks and the role of managerial dioioo in Die essentially 
static and compara tive-s ta tic context of Tart I,

The derivation of Die firm’s k—distribution, its probability distribution 
of periodic earnings, was demonstrated in Chapter 2* The shape of the 
distribution indicates tho level of business risk confronting Die firm, and 
a conventional measure of this risk is given by the coefficient of variation 
of the distribution - its ratio of standard deviation to mean valiie* The



nature of the riaks involved and the level of business risk are not natters 
over whidi managonent is unable to sxorcine dioice* First, zaanagernont 
chooses a particular line of business activity in which to invest : Die 
competitive situation in its chosen activity becomes a datum only after 
tho consolttnent has been made* Cven then the lovel of risk appearing in 
tho WIistribution remains partially under control because of nonageraent’s 
freedom to dioose a set of operating policies for handling Die various 
leveloî mente that may occur* Conditional competitive bdiaviour and Die 
internal running of the business are obviously areas requiring Die extensive 
exercice of managerial cfioioe, and the thaiie of Die Ci-dio tribu tion will be 
influenced by the many conditional decisions Diat must be taken.

Ihrou^out Tart I it was assumed Diat investaont makes no difference 
to a firm’s busdnoss risk, and Diat assumption has been retained so far 
in lart II* Hie difference between Tarts I and II is Diat in tho latter 
Die actual looition of Die now diatribation la not known for certain before 
investment talces place, whereas Diis information is given ex ante in lart I 
investment eituations* Following the abandonment of the attempt to apply a 
simple valuation model to the multiple growDi-paDi situation, there is 
really no theoretical requirement ftom hero on Diat business risk should 
rei-ain constant. There is, however, a sli/iit benefit from retaining Die 
assumption, and in practice it can be expected Diat business risk will be 
altered only marginally b;; a typical mixture of new investments*

11 i 2 (ii) Oie ovarall arafltftblUtY of lnvosta«it.

(6) Tho benefit derived from Die assumption of constant business risk
relates to the task of attad̂ iing irecxG© vnrameters to management’s
investment strategy t see Section 5 (ii) below.

(?) In keepini: with Die usage adopted in Chapter 8 i 1, Die tom
profitability con times to refer to Die moan value of an investment’s 
^^-dis tribu tion* In the present context profitability in Diis sense 
is subject to e^ ante risk*
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An extra dinonslon of risk has boon introduced in iart II, in Die shape 

oi the combined effects of Dio factors affecting investaent profitability 
and investment demand. AlDiough constant business risk is still assuriod 
Die two additional risk factors have tho effect, as shown in Chapter 8, 
of caking Die growth-paDi of expected dividend subject to a probability 
distribution instead of being uniquely given* In the situation now envisaged 
Die choice of investDont strategy affects both Die probability distribution 
of overall investment profitability and Die paraneterc of Die total 
investment demand function* These effects on the basic determinants of 
the firm’s irobability distribution of growDi-paDis are considered in turn, 
beginning with Diose relating to investment gc ofitability*

At the outset it is helpful to recall Die distinction made in Chapter 
8 * 1  between Die factors determining ooc^for-all an invostmcnt’s 
iirofitability - its ̂ ^value - and those which in each period of its 
Olvera tion determine the acDial A (Rvalue generated from its fixed AQ- 
distribution. The latter aspect of risk has been sufficiently discussed in 
Oiapter 2 and sumnarisod in sub-section (i) above, and its importance here 
is two-fold* First, as suggested in chapter 6 * 2  (iii), p>eriodic earnings 
arc likely to have a separate effect upon invesDaent demand. Second, Die 
asoumption that the firm's investments leave its business zlsk undianged 
implies a relationship between the mean and disĵ ersion of each investment 
whidi requires some elaboration*

A fixed set of rules governing Die selection of investments - the 
essence of an investment strategy - results in Die dioice of a nianber of 
projects, for each of which there exists ex ante a probability distribution 
of ACHiiotributions* (The total of ouch investments ic itself a probabilistic 
variable, to be considered in Die following suTwection) * The assumption 
made about Die joint outcome of all investments is that their actual AQr



distributions in combination with the initial (̂ -distribution yield an 
undiangod level of businoss riok. This result is not necessarily assumed 
to emerge froo deliberate manipulation of Dio mixture of investnents diosen, 
but is seen as a lil.ely tendency of a tyidcal mix of invostaento eadi of

is chosen on Die basis of its own risk and return iro8%ccts. Hatural3y 
if management actually aims at Diis result its attainment is even more 
likely*

Apart from the as sum; Hon that management expects business risk to 
remain constant, Diere is very little Diat needs to be specified about Die 
results of an investraont strategy* ?6r example. Die eapocted iirofitabdlity 
- Die ante mean of all pocoiblo 6Rvalues - of a tyrdcal invcotment can 
bo allowed to chan e throuji timo to reflect oxpocted trends in Die rate 
of return on invoctment* FurDior, such develoiancnta n#od not be exiected to 
bo com on to all growD-pcDis * at a given point in time different 
xrosi>ectiv© growDi-pnths ni{^t be exierlencinc quite different .robabilistlc 
structures determining imrestnent profitability* In short, the model could 
f?c02?cely be more general in terns of Dio possibilities for overall invest
ment profitability permitted to develop in Dio course of an Investment 
strategy’s operation*

The profitabillDr of sn investment in the sense defined may be subject 
to ex ante risk for various reasons* kanagenent may achieve variable 
success in exploiting potential jr ofitability once an investment has be on 
nelectcd* ilany factors external to the fim may result in an invesDaent *s 
•«-distribution settlln:; in one position raDier Dian anoDier* Here it is 
Eufficiont to indicate in Diis very general way De reasons for expecting 
management to see investment profitability as subject to ex ante rislc*

(8) See note (13] below, and note (cjin Chapter 8̂



11 I 2 (ill) The vmriaMllty of total Invostmont Amaof#

Hi© second major risk factor introduced in Chapter 8 was the 
probabiHûtlc total investment demand fonction arising from Die operation 
of a given investment otratogy in a particular period an a particular 
growDi-path, Hils concept replaced that of a unique inveotraont demand for y —  

defined circ<®stoncos* Having establiaiied its invostnont criteria, /̂ -/o t
/jp ^

management attempts to forecast the total and composition of investments ̂— -—
which at any tine will satisfy Die stated requirements; and as suggested
in Chapter 8 t 2 (ill), a relationalilp between perfornanco and investment 
demand is likely to be indicated# Tho relationshJLp may well involve lags, 
and is likely to incorporate risk factors vdi.Lch mal;© iiapooolbl© Die 
prediction of a unique investment total# Given its current and recent 
performance, reflected complotoly in Die growDi-path it has been following, 
and given its investment criteria, it lo reasonable for managenent to allow 
for dlrpersion of tho possible total of invent lent demand for any period#

.Diother inter}rotation, wîiich does not exclude tho first, is Diat 
the ''stock" of new opv ortunitios at an;'/ time ia itself a risky variable,
given the firm’s current and recent perf •rmanco; and oven with constant
"efficloncy" in Die coarch for now opvortunities the quantity of identified 
opportunities at any tine do ends u.ion the variable flow of newly generated 
op 'ortunitlos#

_S_octipn 3 ; ta nuotratlvo liodfll .of lsyo3tnca.t 2isc9iaex*

I I  t } ( i ) <1 nimiiR uay o£ docflglbHv: a'aratefiy»

As indicated in Chapters 0 and 10, Dio basic asoumrtlon made in lart 
II is the existence of a set of rules whose application in all of the
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situations envisaged by raanagoment generates probabiliotio Investment demand 
and investment profitability levels* The probability distribution of ijrowth- 
paDis derives ultimately from the investment criteria observed, and 
management is assumed able to obtain a reasonably clear picture of Dmt 
distribution, at least for its cliosen investment criteria# In this diaiter 
a major stop is talcen, with tho additional assumption that management is 
praparod to estimate probability distributions of growth-paDis for a number 
of alternative sets of investment criteria (investnent stratogios)# Hils 
section suggests an extremely simple way in which investaent strategy nay 
be stated by managementj and althouji much of the detail of capital budgeting 
pioccdiires is inevitably sacrificed, the main purixiso - the examination of 
tho additional assumption referred to - can best be pursued within a simple 
framework# In defence of Diis procedure it should be emiiiosised Diat 
rorresonting managerial apiX^achos to investment strategy is not the central 
;;urpose here s approach os are bound to vary, but as long as their outcomes 
can bo described in terms of a probability distribution of growDi-paDis the 
anal:/sls of lart II is applicable#

Hie elementary ap> roadi here is to suppose that management judges 
an individual investment in terms of Die probability distribution of its 
rate of return, with particular importance attached to the distribution’s

__ _ (9)moan and standard deviation, r and 6^ respectively. A frontier of 
acce " table combinations of r and ^  ' is (hoim in HLagraa 1 , to illustrate 
the suggest!cm#

(9) Ajprojoct’s rate of return, r , is defined here as the ratio of its 
A-Q value to its investment oost# Accordingly, on a risky investment 
r ia a risky variable, with T its mean value and 0%, Die standard 
deviation of its probability distribution* In general, of course, one 
Ëiould envisage a probability distribution of Die internal rate of 
return when Die project’s .̂ -distribution is not assumod unciianging 
Dirou(^ time#
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a r

Bjagrsa 1 > A loww of paygtmllr woe tabl# x , . f p  combination*.

ÎXCQQ table ooizbliK.tiona of exioctod rate of roturn on Investoont and risk 
lie to ri&.t of tiie frontier ab , unacceptable oonbinntionB to the left, 
die sJiape of the frontier itself needs little ex .lam tion, and it is 
assumed here that nanatement *s rules ^oveming^ investment selection - 
its investment strateg;y ~ are expressed in tiiis form.

(10) Ihe shai’e of tie ab-fjrontier intentionally resembles that su^ooted 
in a rather different connection by P. and V. Lutz, Ibe Iheory of 
Inveotnent of tiie iinn. 19511 PP* 188-92. 'Ih© lAitaes actually 
considered the risk aspociated with tie net present value of a 
prograiniae of investments, ratier tian tiat associated with the rata 
of return on a single iton of investnent, and their intention was 
to describe laanâ ement's optinising technique with respect to its 
entire capital budfrotim̂  problem. In the present context tie ab- 
frontier is oe n as a preliminary otâ ti in selecting possibilities 
for inclusion in the firm's periodic capital spending programme 
(see footnote 15 below), thou^i its general shape is ox lained 
in Ihe same terns as tie Î utz indifference curves t an aversion 
to risk wiiidi can be compensated by hipher sx̂  ected retum.__ 3i© 
ab-frontier io an indifference curve in tie sense tiat all r, (S’ 
combinations falling upon it are marginally acceptable to 
■r;anadôment at tiat stage of its capital budgeting exercice.



11 I 3 (li) Ihe P0gMMli,ti.es fog ohwvdagc ieyegMon_1; gtra.tegy,

A ohazige of strategy is a matter of shifting the frontier of accep table 
r p (Ç combinations, and tiie wa;/s in vhioh this can be done are oliown in 
Diagram 2*

,

V

Z  j possible in invest^nt

Ihe oriLrinal frontier ab is retained in Dla^ran 2, and the ciianges illuatrated 
are confined to those which maintain the iiosition of joint a on the r axis*

Por the explanation of this oonvaiiont simplification the argiuaent in 
Chapter 7 : ®ust be recalled* 3ie general effect of laiat chapter was to 
fliiow thnt for a firm undertaking **safê * invostsents the connect measure of 
the minimum acceptable rate of return was given by its market value wei^ted
average ooct of capital* (11) This measure was diown to be correct in

(ll) A “safe'* inveotiiient is taken to be one for whicli tho A è-dis tribu tion 
is known with certainty before tlie inveetcient is undertolten. 
likewise, a "risky* InvestEiont is ono for wliich tiie A'Wistriimtlon 
is seen ex ante as subject to an identified yc.'obability distribution.



principle oven wîîcn tho details of iho future palâio of investment and cxi'/octed 
earnings were ti'.anselvos unknown to management. Applying this result to 
the present context, it can bo stated that, whatever tiie firms tp:*owtI>-pat4i 
nay turn out to be, investors would prefer tho firm to accept a "safe" 
investi-ônt satisfying tlie îîV/\/ACC criterion*

Hiis view is confirmed by the valuation model devoloî ed in Clxapter 10. 
Irrespective of how t2ie joint valuation of all possible growth-pat̂ is is 
explained or understood, if iavostors are assumed to value eacii growtl>-patb 
individually in the preliminary xiiase of tie valuation process, tien a 
"safe" investment with a satisfactory rate of return will prove acceptable 
to investors no ciattor how events develop subsequently as otlier investments 
are undertaican. It is thus possible to identify tiie value of r in 
DiagraiDj 1 and 2 at wliich point a sliould be fixed s no matter how the 
rest of the frontier ia drawn, the minimum acceptable r for aero risk 
( f » 0) should equal the IW/^ACC.

(12) %o ccssp rative-etatic cost of capital roroains identifiable even
in the different valuation context now assumed* î>et k be identified 
as in Chapter 10 ; 4 , and let i be given. (All terms retain the 
meanings aoeigned in Qiaptera 5 and 7) Assume any static 
distribution with business risk, v , equal to that of t3ie firm in 
question, and dividend riok policy ouch that _

V Q, a H

q- iB
Then Sk»I)»q«.iBa v Q  « Ihuo D io determined in terms

R
of q , V, Rf and % L 8 gives the appropriate value of 3. Also, given k,
S is determined wiien D is knô /n. Thus the weights S and B

B S“V B
required for tlm R\/.̂ ACC are identified in the abstract, as is tho DjV/wVACC 
itoelf.
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Vhat has now been established is a clear distinction between, 

on the one hand, a firm's necessarily arbitrary tradeoff between r and 
^  for risky investments and, on tie oihor, tie logical requircnents of 
its dividend risk policy and the valuation theory relating: to "safe" 
investments, Th© roaainder of tliis chapter descrlbos tie difficulties 
management may encounter in atteriptlng to establish a consistent ardor 
of Troforenc© aaong alternative strategies, talcing üie i>ositioin of t3ie a b 
frontier to bo t!ie central element of any strategy. As a proliminary to 
this impartant subject, managem^it's ability to identify a strategy's 
probability distribution of outcomes must bo examined,

11 : 3 (ill) A claBBlflcaUca of atatse of confidence about strato,rf aa-tooP!»».

If rannagomont c m  identify Ihe probabilistic invcotm nt denand 
function and related probability diatribution of overall investment 
profitability for any situation arising under an invostaont stratogy, it 
can in principle identify the complete irobability distribution of growth- 
pAtiiG associated with that strategy, and tlius the strategy's 3-distribution,
In sudi cases there need be no difficulty in adopting vdiichevor strategy 
rxdoldc the '̂-distribution most hl^ly valued by management, Cn tlio oihor 
1 and, tier© may be strategies %̂ iose consequences cannot bo conplotoly 
worked out in terms of on 0-distribution wilh tiio sane degree of confidence 
t̂ iat nnnagemont attaches to tlio distribution associated witii its iireoent 
strategy, The ways in wliich such uncertainty nay be defined, and tlie 
differing, conclusions which follow the definition, can be «lown by dividing 
the area of tho r , 6^ quadrant as sliown in iUagraa 3*
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An area of tlie r, ^  quadrant may be classified according to tiio 
confidence %aan,igment places in its ability to derive an ^-distribution 
for a frontier including combinations within that area . In Diagram 3 
tho firm's present strategy is repreoentod by tho frontier ab, and it 
is asnux&cd that manŝ gement has been able to calculate with a satisfactory 
degree of confidence tîie associated J-diatributlon. Given that the 
frontier ab includes the whole area to its rl^bt and below it, it follows 
that any strategy within this area - desi{piatod as area I « can bo as 
confidently ccaiverted into its 3-distribution as can that of the frontier 
itself,

5he area of hi^ managerial confidence in the ability to derive a  

strategy's 3-distribut!on may extend to tlic loft of ab, and tiiis possibility 
is suggested in the area designated as la  on the diagrar:, ?or üie reason 
glvffli earlier, tiio lowest point of area la coincides with point a on the 
r - axis, Finally, the area not classified in eitiier of these ways is 
designated as area II, and it is sufficient for tiie moment to say that a



siiift of the frontier into this area (still pivoting on icint a) would 
Eioan a lo^er level of 03>»ante managerial confidence in üio ostinate of 
Uic resulting S-dia tribu tion txua io the oaco with tie present or area I 
and la strategioo, Ihe reason is that the inclusion of an unfamiliar 
area of r , 6^ combinations may cause msnagemont to feel less certain 
about the pattern of investment opportunities occuring and about tiio 
probability distribution of ovarall invesfeaont profitability than it is 
in dealing with fniaillar areas#

Strategies will be désigna tod as area I/la strategies if their 
frontiers run only through areas I and la (a nixt»rre of I and la is not 
different in any important roarect from either [ure ty;c). An area II 
strategy is one whose frontier runs wiiolly or partly through area II#
This classification irosupiooes an existing strategy frontier, but is equally 
applicable if a "strategy vacoun" is asouricd - for example in tho case of 
a newly eotablldied business#

11 > 3 (1?) Btratg/ar frontier In relation to oartltal tudgpU»: â lfcoa».

Ao etatod In 11 : 3 (l) above, rojrooontinc #ie ruloo governing inveet- 
’".ent choice in tgio torris employed horo is an oveivBinplification# Its 
justification is that it provides a clear picture of tlie possibilities of 
differing managerial states of knowledge relating to different ix>sition8 
of the frontier# leinforcing this ijractical point is the likelihood that 
cono ftom of frontier does typically figure in tlie investment choice 
procedures of firao; and, indeed, that it is tlie position of ouch a frontier 
wîiich sianageient ia moot lilcely to vary in defining a cliango of strategy#

It was argued that no matter how strategy is formulated, a sufficient 
condition for the applicability of Ihe managerial -theories develr red in lart 
II io that Danagement be able to identify tlio probability distribution of
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growth-paihs gœierated by the interactions of investment demand, investoent 
profitability and financing policy* Nevertheless, having euggeoted tho 
r , (f^ frontier as a model of rules governing investoent <hoioe, the extent 
of its oversimplifying ou^t to be made clear, Sy itself the frontier cannot 
completely define the rules for choice, even if for convenience all proicsale 
are assumod subject to the same frontier rogardiose of their oost or 
ir:portance# For example, in sooo situations total investment demand arising 
from the selection of proposals on this basis may exceed wliat nanagenwnt 
exiccto to bo able to finance in its customary ways ; and conditional soheaos 
of capital rationing must therefore bo envisaged and tiioir offsets talcen 
into account. It is not esoential that raa»\geaent*3 choices in su<̂ i 
situations be completely predictable - all that is required, as in all 
nituati<ma, is that probabilistic forecasts of total irrvestmont wi-th 
related forecasts of overall investraent profitability can be obtained*

Thus tlie concert of investment strategy xaist be undorstood as 
suWuminq tlie oi>eration of all asjcclc ol' investment decision making in 
all possible circumntances, The r , 6̂. frontier hfis becaa singled
out to illustrate clearly the general proposition that managesaent may 
oxvorionce different degrees of «mfidence in describing tiie outcomes

(13) '310 r, ̂  frontier is not to be seen as a ccaaplete account of how
management oiiooses tiie total and composition of its inveotmmit 
spendin̂ T# It is admittedly insuffioiont by itself to generate the 
kind of probabilistic relations!between investment and the firm's 
pAerfirmrmce that w tro suggested in Chapter 0 and are assumed throu^h^ 
out lart XI, Hatner, tii© frontier is aeon as a preliminary stage « 
porhapa ono of several - in identifying ix)ssibilitios for th© inveei>- 
ment programme, with appropriate teciiniques of capital budgeting then 
Wing applied to tiie prelininary solocÜon in accordance with what
ever objectives and conditions management imposes. Capital budgeting 
tioor̂ / is well reviewed in J,C, Van Home, Financial and
-olicy, 2nd Jd,, 1971» Chap tern 5 and 6| and in J,C,T, Fno,
'■ >orv0v of Capital Thd^eting: Hieoiry and *ractice, "Journal of 
logancâ, (I97ü), pp,34>-60.
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(la probabllistio tercas) of différent Investment strategies, Because 
it is possible to envisage âiifts in the frontier foaslng the basis for 
cü anges in strategy, wilh the romalnlag conditional rules for choice 
remaining uiKhanged, investment strategy Is from now on talcen to be 
synonotaous with the position of the frontier, Ihe fact this model over- 
einplifies reality siiould be borne in mind, but ttie model itself ia only 
intended as an exj:;oeitory device.

11 : 4 (i) A vAim-basod

In order to gain insigjit into the general nature of mnogomont's 
problcD of strategy choice, t2iis section introduces an extremely simple 
monagorlal utility function in wîiich utility at the present day de ends 
upon tlie market value of equity ;

D = 0 ( V j  (1)
Although not strictly necossary to tlie following discussion, it can be
asGumcd that üie utility function is conventionally shaped, with first 
and second derivatives positive and negative respectively, This utility 
function is aesuised to be the one consulted by management In its choice of 
investment strategy. As Chapter 12 will show, ( i ) mat bo seen as only 
a 3 ecial case of a mudb more general formulation; but the iro osition that 
management can, should and desires to maximige the reoent-day market value

(14) Hiroughout discussion of managerial utility functions it is
assumed that man:igocient io capable of unifying its preference system, 
Ihis assumption is of course commonly made in managerial theories, 
and its justification is ihat to:-level or strategic utility is 
what is in question, Por a discussion of differences In utility 
functions attributable to differont positions in raanagemont structure, 
see J,3, Baamoad, -Better Decisions with Irefurence Ihoory*', Harvard 
Dusiness ■■oviev/, (l%7), p̂,139-=10, This problem certainly arises 
under a partitioned decision model, and is overcoioe in practice 
oiiher by imposing top-level proferoncos or by acceptance of 
subordinate attitudes, Itlior way, top managwaont knows what to exp̂ ect.



of sliaroliolders ' wealth is suffioiently widespread to oaks worthwhile 
its examination in the context of a suitably expressed managerial utility 
f mctlcm.

evidently, a management perfectly informed about tie 3-distributions
of all investoent strategieB could imiediately iKsatiLmise its own utility and
sliar^oldors* wealth by shoosin̂ : tho vsluo-maxxmisinc strategy* Here the
classification suggested in Dection 3 (iii) bocones ag . licable, Area I/'ia
strategies present no problems of confidence in information or in its
availability, and nonagemont can readily identify tiie value-ciaxiQising
strategy, Ihc position is quits different, however, vhcn area II strategies
have to be appraised with a view to maxtniising 7 , A number of aosuiaptlooaso
m y  bo inad© concerning the nature of managerial uncertainty in estimating 
3-distributions resulting fmm area II strategies, and indeed tlie kind of 
uncertainty nay vary acoordi% to the strategy in question. However the 
uncertainty ie defined, it can bo shown that some doiiarture from tie simple 
objective of value maximising is likely to result when area II strategies 
or© connidsrod,

11 I 4 (U) Bxt'ec-ted ttUUty a» a  o r l t w lo n  for «tratwar ch o loa .

Cne possible view is tliat rjanagemont fools able to attach probabilities 
to various possible outcos»3s (S-distributiono) of an area II invostsent 
strategy. Instead of being able to identify a unique 3-distribution and 

given tie position of tho r, ^  frontier, management fools itself 
confronted with a probability distribution of V^, Here it io quite 
inadequate o describe the strategic decision in tortns of utility maximising 
b;r means of value maximising, but tie apiropriato expression io obvious i the
expected utility value of strategy j is given by

® CJ) . "7“ Pi 0 (Ü),
-



where represents the 1 ^  possible outeome ('3-distribution) of
strategy j, and is the probability of that outcocae in management's

view, Iho utility derived frca  ̂sliould it occur, is represented

by Ü , and tho expected utility value of the strategy is
tho .robability - wel^ted average of all ouch conditional utility values. 
Given a number of alterruitive strategies, each with its own probability 
distribution of , üie shape of the managerial utility function is

(15)imrortant in determining tlio strategy which laaximisoo expected utility,^ 
Faxinication in diis sense is a criterion wiloh applies to stratê giefl in 
areas I and la (wiaere of course it reduces to làie single outcaae case) and 
to t5ioce in area II about which management is prerared to express its views 
in probabilistic ter̂ s,

However, if management feels imable to asnign iarobabilitios to the
'̂co of & strategy in the way described above, the ,roblem becomes
ono of "uncertainty" instead of "risk , and decision making lias to be re-

( 17)interî reted accordingly, ' ' ' For the moment it is assumed that Management

(15) î Ven if monagemcnt is seen solely an an agent of shardiolders, the 
riok associated with V mikes value maxlmioing an inappropriate 
definition of i’o objective and obliges it to apply a criterion 
devisod by itself,

(16) It is not intended to suggest tiiat luaxlmising expected utility is the 
only iToosiblo description of rational decision makin,;:. The conditions 
in wiiidi tlie décision can be so doocribod are set out clearly in
W.J. 3au:iol, bommic meory and Cperatiow 3rd edition 1972»
pp. 5G7-91,

(17) Ihe distinction between "risk" and "uncertainty*' is a standard one 
in tie literature decision making;, A rigourous classification of 
degrees of knowledge is provided in A, "{auf̂ jorm. The Jcionce of 
lî cioi.oWakiiy:. 1968, up, 136-8,



sees all area II stratégies in this way* *310 extensive literature on 
decision naking under uncertainty makes it unnecossary here to do more than 
describe and apply a small selection of criteria* It is assumed that
: management identifies the possible S-dis tribu ticms and oorrespcnding VG O
values for a given area II investment strategy, but that probabilities 
cannot be aeoigned with confidence to these various possibilities* Ihe 
,reat variety of attitudes for idildi mat<6ming decision criteria have been 
suggested indicates the futility of pursuing a uniquely correct decision 
rule in tils situation* ïbrther, even if management eetablichos a basis 
for xiankiag alternative area II strategies, there romains the imjcrtant 
question wi.etliccT sufficient oomiarabillty exists botwoon such a ranking 
and tiie ranking of area I/la strategies - in other words, whetkier and cm what 
basis a strategy from one area is compi rable with cmo from tiie o ther*

Cnly tiuree decision criteria are connidered here, but these will be 
sil’ficicnt to illustrate tiie nature of tie comparability .roblem referred 
to* 3he raaxi-rjin criterion describes tîia dioice between altoni'tives as 
being made in favour of that policy whose worst possible outcome is better 
than tliose of othor policies* ' According to üiie criterion manage
ment's referred area II strategy would be tie one with t.ho hi{̂ ieot minimum 

outcome* Iho problems of oonsistenc:/ and oon;arability between die©o
decision roceduros for risk and uncertainty situations mic^t be overcome 
in this case b;r tie use of the V -value adiieved "b-f ttie best area l/IaG O

strategy (\»hi<h includes resent strategy) as a yardstick for strategies

(18) ee KauTniann, ov)*cit** Chapter 5# for an account of #10 various 
decision criteria applicable to uncertainty*

(19) Gills criterion is also described as the m̂lni-rjiaa; loss or Lpld 
criterion* 'Ihe tern LiaxiHKin is ap roirlato hero bocauso ti e decisioxw 
naker envisâ 'es positive V levels. See i-aufïaann, op. cit..
P  . 156-e.



in area II. Let the inaxi-oln criterion applied to area II yield 
(oin), the mlnizmn V -value of the area II strategy,oo ' eo

Û2 the hl^ost minirmga outcome of any area H  strategy ; and let 
be the boot (unique) value offered by &oy area l/la strategy - the
strategy in thio area. Ihen If Veo (min)<.Y^^ no furtlier oonaideraticn
would seem necoosary : according to the standards applied to area II
outcones, no strategy in tliat area meaeureo up to the undisputed optimum 
area l/la strategy. It is interesting to note tiiat this conclusion 
de ondo on an Incc^plote or ’’one-way” comparability between rankings of 
unique (area I/la) and uncortaĵ n (area II) outconoe : 'fâie reverse process 
of appraising area II strategies In temo of üi© accepted ranking rrocedur© for 
area I strategies is not and cannot be attempted. On the other hand, in 
the unlikely event that (min)]> vf the results of the differentGO 00 ,
ranking procedures are again sufficiently comparable to give a definite y
answer % the area II strategy is aoceptod because it offers a better \
ainlnun 7^^ value than the certain outcocie of tlie best area I strategy.

The naad-ain criterion evidently reflects an extraiely cautious 
uanageflal attitude, unlike üiô eaç-octed utility criterion assuciod when 
irobability information is adequate, and it certainly cannot be equated wiüi 
a value-taxinioing objective. Its direct op oaite, however, c ones os 
close to that objective as tiio uncertainty of tJie situation :er?nlts i 
dioosing from area II otratogios #ie one offering the bluest n-nxiaum 

possibility reflects a oomdtnent to the attempt at valu^raxiEiioing©o
at any coat, ‘igain it is possible to aoliieve ono-way comparability between 
tJie separate appraisals of area l/la and area II strategies : the 
: axi-mgac value of from tiie latter group is compared with defined 
above. Let iiae former be denoted by (niax), tie hi^ost possible

(20; -xcording to tixe criterion tie dcoislonmrnakor diooses tie
policy witi tie lil host naxiniuni outcome, i'or an assessment
of tills ratiior unlikely criterion see aoumol, o^.cit.. p#577#
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outcome of area II strategy pt where strategy p has be<ai chocen because 
its high@^\ outcome is above tiie maximum outcome of any other area XI strategy, 
%ien if (max) <4^1^ , strategy p is chosen } and if (max)

, rrsrwpaaent dioosos strategy g.

It should be emphasised that with both maxl-min and maxiwnax the one
way comparability with area I strategy choice is only possible because 
choice is based upon a single possible outcome of a strategy - eilher the 
best or worst possible outcome. Had managaaent been supposed to appraise 
area II strategies on the basis of the fhll range of their respective 
Xjossl Hill ties, the comparability question would need to be re-considered.
It remains an open question wiiich of the two extremes, maxi-min or maxi- 
max, is less realistic as a reflection of managerial attitudes on the 
iiaidaraantal matter of risk-taking over investment strategy.

A more sophisticated version of a basically conservative approach to
(21decision making under uncertainty is offered by the â L̂ni-cax regret criterion. 

Ikider this rule the decioioa-aaker chooses that policy whidi, if events turn 
out badly, will cause him the least amount of "regret” at having made the 
wrong (^oice. "Ilegret" at any policy cmtoome is cieasured as tlie cash (or 
utility) differœxce between that outcome and what could have been a<diieved 
had 1he best policy for üie prevailing drcunstancea been chosen. In other 
words, ÜÏC dec!si(m maker can visuaUse the extent to wtiich he will, with 
hlndsi^t, regret tJio outcome of any policy for any course of external events.

(21) See Kaufsaann, op.oit.. pp,l60-6l, \di«re the situation assumed permits 
a mixed strategy s elution. The saw criterion confined to the pure 
strategy case is discussed in Baumol, 91. ci t.. pp, 579-90,
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The present case sunt bo treated differently from the simple minl-iaax
regret dooision problea found in textbooks, in ^lat whereas it is usual to
construct a matrix shoving tlie pay-off for each c onbination of policy and
external ovonts/state of naturo/opi>onente* b^aviour, sudi a: version itf
impossible when, as in the present case, the nature of opposition or
external events is uniquely related to individual policies, /accordingly,
regret at choosing one investment strategy cannot be measured by identifying
wliat would have been achieved under the same external conditions or
determining events by a different strategy* The only comparison possible
for each area XI strategy is vitb the unique and certain value of
offered by the best area I strategy - -ttiat is the value , 'ihus the
mini-max regret criterion applied to the present problem reduces to the
simple maxi-min criterion considered earlier i the identifiable maximum
regret for area II strategy k is the excoss of over (ndn) i00 Go
and i3ini-max regret requires the decision-maker to select from all area II 
strategies the one with the hipest minimum , tlien to compare this
with , This is exactly the same procedure as for maxL-oin*

cnee again, one-way comparability between the choices made in different 
si uations is possible in terms of the criterion applied to area II strategies*
I ini-max regret, applied in the way made necessary by the limits on 
comparability between possible strategy outcomes, results in "predictions" 
of managerial behaviour ̂ lich may appear to reflect a quite excessive and 
unrealistic degree of caution* Before rejecting sucèi a criterion can this 
ground it is as well to recall the fundamental importance of the decision 
to ^ich it relates t in choosing investment strategy for the foreseeable 
future a higji degree of caution may well be ^rpical of management's apiroach,

II i 4 (!▼) pf. aiBi4fls
Thus far in seeking a conaaon basis for apixiaalnc investment strategy
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frontiers in areas l/la and U  it has been assumed that area II
stratégies oould be treated as tliough were subject to risk (sub-
ooction il) or a^ were subject to uncertainty (sub-section ill), Boor
each of these states a degree of coaparabillty between the appropriate
criterion for area II strategies and that for area I strategies has been
lotnonotrated, althou^ the degree and nature of oonyorability differ
according to the state of knowledge assumed for area II, Thecbvlous
questions now are wheüier all area II strategies are indeed subject to
tie sa:.e kind of doubt in laanagement's nind | and In the absence of sudi
uniformity, vhetâier comparability between strategies in all three situations
(certainty, risk and uncertainty) is possible on the basis of the various
decision criteria described. It is entirely possible that loanagenent will
distinguish between area II strategies, seeing scsae in terns of probabili-ty
distributions of 7^ and others as involving less quantifiable risks | andeo
90 it is necessary to consider whether the results of the dooicion criteria 
whldi may be applied in the three situations are comparable, and in particular 
wiietier area H  strategies subject to differing kinds of doubt in Eianag»- 
ment *8 mind o n  be ranked consistently,

The nature of the difficulty which may arise in an attempt to achieve 
a completely consistent ranking of aU strategies is made plain in the 
example set out in Thble 1, Area II strategies may be uncertain in the 
sense dfined (1 to 3) or risky (4,5), idiile the best area l/Ia strategy (6) 
has of course a unique outcome. In uncertainty situations management is 
assumed to apply the maxi-mln criterion, \diile in risky or certain situations 
its criterion is expected utility value.



Area

II (uncertain)

strategy

1

2 

3

Utility of outcomes

20 24 26
30 19 25
22 23 27

Z dnlme Ü

20
19
22

3̂^
JOT

II (risky) 4 28 25 20
probability .2 .6 .2
' 5 19 23 26"
probability .3 .4 .3

20

19

24.6

22.7

aOdLs- .1,1. M Utr  Tftlati rf gtm&lMAiM#

If the only choices were strategies 4, 5 and 6, vdiere management 
could maximise expected utility, it would choose strategy 4 with JUT » 
24.6. Ghe fact that its minimum utility is inferior to that of strategy 6 
would be irrelevant.

If the only choloes were strategies 1 to 3 and 6 wiiere it wcAild be 
ap ropriate for management to apply tlie maxl-mln criterion, strategy 6 would 
be chosen i its (certain) utility exceeds the minimum utility of the next- 
best strategy, 3.

However, wiien strategies 1 to 3 and 4t 5 are all available, as well 
as 6, the basis for a nc«>»contradlctozy choice is no longer obvious.
Strategy 4 has the hipest SUV of any strategy to vdiich that criterion can 
be applied, including 6, and would seem to be suiiexior to 6 on that basis.
But under the maxl-oin criterion 6 is suî erior to 3 Wiioh in turn is suiierior 
to 4, Thus, a criterion applicable to all situations, maxi-ciin, points
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to the choice of strategy 6 s but the unresolved contradiction r^aains, 
that this "optimal ' strategy is inferior to another, 4 » according; to a 
iresuaably superior criterion* Althou^ it is possible to apply a "lovrest 
common denominator" criterion to all strategies regardless of managœnent *s 
ability to attach probabilities to tZieir outcomes, the choice indicated 
by that criterion may well be contradioatod vdien a partial oonpcirison is 
mode with tiie aid of an apiroiariate and superior criterion*

11 > 4 (v) A baala t e  tto «mrwalilllty Qf all j&tMdaslw.

Two radically differœit interpretations nay now be suggested* The 
first is that in ^e absence of probability estimates a logLoally consistent 
comiariBon between area l/la , area II (rislQr̂ and area II (uncertain) 
strategies is iniossiblo, and that the firm will simply not contemplate 
strategies of the third type* The decision can then be made on the familiar 
and relatively uncontroversial criterion of maximum expected utility value 
wiiich is of equal validity to I/Ia and II (risky) situations*

The second possible interior©tation is that if management wishes to 
be able to consider all area II strategies it must be prepared to make 
probability judgements about the outcomes of tiiose strategies hitherto 
classified as uncertain. Lending support to this interpretation of ttie 
resjxaioe of decision makers to uncertainty is the argument that the state 
of mind identified here as "uncertainty*’ is Mghly unlikely to occur t 
it is difficult to accept the suggestion that a decision maker is capable 
of identifying rracisely the possible outcomes of a particular policy but 
is quite unwilling; to estimate their probabilities* Admittedly there may 
be differences in the ccmfidonce with wiiidi various sets of probabilities 
are viewed, ranging from complete confidence in coin-tossing probabilitios 
on one hand to insubstantial guese%rork exprosscd in tiio language of 
probability on the other | and ojaycaas Intending to compare strategies in



terijs of the probability distributlona of tlieir respective outcomes laust 
be coruEciouc of the desirability of ma&dLng equally confident probability
judgments for all strategies.

The fundamental question of oelhodology which lies at tiie hesd of 
this discussion, namely tiie usefulness and validity of the concept of 
pTobability in decision situations, is discussed with clarity and insight 
by a,G, Koore, The following selection of remarks provides an admirable

(22)simî ary of -he case for a probability approachi ^

"It is sometimes argued that results obtained through 
these numbers (probability estimates) are valueless becejuee 
they require üie docieion-ciakor to attach numbers to the 
uncertain outcomes (even supposing he can fully enumerate tiiem) 
and to the oonsequonces. These immbers are, it is argued, so 
difficult to obtain as to make it hardly worth doing the 
subsequent calculations on the basis of eo much vagu^iesc, ••••• 
But %diat we are really trying to achieve tiiroufhottt this kind 
of ap.roach is consistency, so that the various decision 
problems faced by a decision-maker will hang togetZier and make 
a coherent whole, . .. We are not giving tJie decision behaviour 
of an idealised, rational and economic man, Hatier we are 
concerned with an approach that will enable t̂ io ordinary #grson 
to reason and act more systamatioally and consistently than 
would otherwise be the case."

To sun up, it is certainly reasonable to expect that manogeEieat
will attempt to attadi probabilitiea to the various outcomes ofeo
alternative strategies, thus making it ijossible to apply a coor̂ on 
docloion criterion to all area l/la and area II strategies, Tlie 
distinctian between risk and uncertainty is oomewii&t unreal, tliou#i 
it is grounded on real differences in the quantity and quality of available 
probability information. In spite of such differonoos monagwaent is 
assumed to be willing to make tlie best and most objective probability 
judgements wiiich the situation rxïrmits and to employ these in tli© apurât sal

(22) P,G, )iowe, :lsk in r^sinoes 1972, pp.294-5#



of all stratogios according to a unifom docislcm criteritxi* In defence 
of this suggestion, it should be added üiat the rankings resulting fro® 
applying sucii a criterion can be subjected to sensitivity testing of the 
irobability values used, and Wiere it seems advisable, procedures for 
confirming or revising probability estimates can be employed*

The importance of this conclusion is now clear. The ability of 
manageoent to choose consistently fro® a vide range of investzaent 
strategies has been shown to depend on a willin^iess to form objective 
probability judgw.onte about otratogios hitiaerto classified as "uncertain", 
and tiimi to conpnre all strategios according to a common decision criterion̂  

IkilGSs this kind of approach can be asounod it is likely tliat very little 
managerial consideration will be given to the fundanental issue of invest 
mont strategy, simply because area II strategies may be thou^t to have 
incalculable conséquences and because the present strategy was, at the 
tice it was chosen, superior to the alternatives in area l/la. Above all, 
it must be assumed that management is sufficiently in 1er es ted in the 
outcome of its strategy choice to be prepared for the kind of exercises 
in probability estimation required,

ueoUon 5 I Ctmoluslons.

11! 5 (1)

The background to this chapter is management's recognition that a 
settled investment strategy is important to its ability to comprehend the 
valuation process. Investors can only value a ran,pe of expected dividend 
streams whose iirobabilities are known, îjanagenent is aware of the 
informational requirements of investors, and because it desires a workable 
interpretation of valuation it attempts to provide the kind of constant or 
predictable policy investors must take for granted in valuing equity in
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tlie way assumed, Fisnageraent's corardttment to constant-riak divld<md policy 
is an example of its intent!one and desires in this respect.

The actual terms in whidi invesWent strategy is soecified are
comparatively uniaj>ortant here, but one im portant general problem has
eceTipQd from -fce particular mode of expression eu^-ested : laanogeowt
may not initially have an equal oonfideuco in predicting the outcomes
and probabilities of all strategy alternatives. In spite of this it wiH
widi to describe each strategy in terms of its V irobability distributioneo
as an essential first step in rational decision making.

Although tJie utility function employed in this chapter is a deliberate
oversimplification, tiie logic of expected utility value as s decision 
criterion is accepted both her© and in the extended discussion of mana «rial 
utility in Chapter 12, Im importfint conclusion obtained wiih even the simple 
form (i) is that maximising .U7 cannot automatically be equated with a 
strai^itforward dioice of the strategy wi% tJie hi^iest V^, Only if all 
strategies are seen ex ante as having unique market value outcomos does 
Tciaximislng ZU7 imply a strai^tforward maximisation of

11 : 5 (li) yiexlMUfa- in lnye»teent stgategy. (l)

A major difficulty in accepting the above view of communication 
between management and investors concerns the ap arent inplausibility of 
a permanent committment to an unchanging set of rules for invostm<sit dioice, 
The fundamental issue is whether mcnageaent can expect investors to 
interpret its Intentions as it would wish, and “tiiis is best considered in 
two stages - the first of which is t!ie subject of this sub-sooti on.
Hare the question is that of allowing for flexibility within investment 
strategy without prejudice to management's belief that investors can value 
tJie pattern of growth possibilities that reoults. This belief is simply
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a question of ̂ e%icr mnna/rœaent Itself can identify all growth-paths and 
tiieir pî'obabilltioa unflcr its strategy, because it is still assumed that 
lanaperient and investors eventually hold identical views about the operation 
of a given strategy.

It is easy to define ideal conditions in %hich flexibility in invest- 
mont strategy does not prejudice the concept of an identifiable probability 
distribution of growth-paths, >̂ anagoacait mny recognise that future develop- 
nonts any cause it to modify the original strategy, But if at the outset 
it knows tiie probability of its doing so at any particular time and for 
any particular reasons; if the modified strategy \dii<h would tZien be 
adopted could also be predicted - if necessary as a probability distribution 
of possible modifications; and if tZie multiple growth possibilities of each 
poBoibl© modified strategy £^om the date of its inoeptioo could also bo 
identified with probabilitios % then it would be possible to widen the 
concept of strategy while retaining the basic belief that management (and 
investors) can identify the probability distrlbuticm of all pooaible growth- 
patiis of constant-risk expected dividend.

This dauntimr conditicm should not be rejected out of hand as 
implying an unbelievable degree of foresight and (xmditlonal planning by 
management, The concept of strategy described in Jection 3 allows for 
rxrovisional decision making by management for occasions on which rigid 
application of rules would involve difficulty or conflict, Irobobly the 
best example of this is lArovlsiooal planning to cover foreseeable capital 
rationing situations, Evidently built-in flexibility of policy to deal 
with a limited range of developments can readily be made part of a fixed 
investment strategy,

The same principle may be extended. If circumstances are foreseen 
in which new settings of strategy rcrameters will be chosüwi, and if the



consequences of tlio conditional now settings are fully understood, the 
resulting laodel of an evolving strategy remains within the logical 
limitation on flexibility*

Jvid^tly a line must be drawn somewhere between tyi es and degrees 
of flexibility that can be accepted as possible (even if unlikely) and 
■ttioae that naiot be rejected as logically impossible* That line should not 
be drawn with reference to the likelihood of one or other type of flexibility; 
on tills ground alone flexibility would irobably bo limited to the occasional 
bending of a constant set of rules, with conditional shifts in the parameters 
of strategy diomissed as too unlikely* In logic, however, the line must 
be drawn elseWiere, as the following argimwt demons tratos.

Apart froo the question whether management can or does prepare an 
onoimously wide range of condi tional dianges of Invootsaont strategjr, tliere 
is a fundamental logical objection to an interpretation of flexibility 
/loing beyond tiie possibilities considered in sub-section (li) above,
Any more ambitious concept would involve predicting future res;jonse of 
nanagoment to the recô îition of errors in the assumptions it makes at tiie 
outset. But the extra information wiiich will be available in the future 
to guide strategy modification is extremely difficult to visualise.

Cto the one h.?.ndy if management is correct in estimating investment 
demand and profitability relationships (boHi in probabilistic terms) Hiere 
will be no new information at all i growth will have followed one of ihe 
paths originally envisaged, and management will have no reason to change 
what originally seemed an optinaal strategy. This is what would happen 
under el Hier of the interiiretations given to flexibility in sub-section (ii). 
In the limited case tJie strategy preferred initially would remain suierlor
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to all others as long as events developed along lines which did not give 
rise to a revision of tSie eotioates and asaumptions on î diich the choice 
was originally based; and in the "conditional i«arazaoter floxlbility” cose, 
an evolving strategy would continuously ensure a preferred setting of 
strategy ĵarazaotors.

On the other hand, if mistakes are recognised in the initial estimates 
and p-soumptions, management will presumably acquii'e new and relevant

(23)information on vôiich to base a modified investment strategy, ' Bit 
oupLosinp this to be so, management's basic requireosnt must be Hiat the 
pattern of mistaken original probability estimates and ihe proceso of 
learning from mistakes be pradictable, at least in probability terms, 
at Hie outset; and this is logically imi>ossiblo, A probability estimate 
made at a particular time is by definition the best estimate tiien available 
to Hi© decision maker. So, if the results of any future reap.raieal of 
inveotment demand and profitability relational dips cannot be known at Hie 
outset even in irobabiliotic torr̂ ,̂ management cannot identify the 
probabilities of particular strategy modifications being laade in the future; 
and so the complete picture of all possible growH>-paHis and their 
:robablli ties reQulx*ed by mrinâ eonjent is unattainable,

Kanegernent's intentions regarding; flexibility in inveotamt strategy 
nsast be regarded as ext^euely limited, Vhat is certainly allowable is the 
kind of provision for specific situations referred to in sub-section (ii), 
where audi ÿc ovieions can readily be understood as coapcaaents of a given

(23) For the sake of the argument it is assumed in this î ussago Hiat 
management is eventually able to decide ^leHior its original 
iirobability estimates are correct. This may not be an easy task 
in the ccaplGX situation onvisaged; see Chapter 13 « 5#
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strategy. Conditional paraoetor flexibility, with the entire strategy 
siiifting in predictable ways and with predictable results, in rosionso to 
foreseeable events, is also axkaissible in logic but met be treated as 
a lii(3ily inplauoible account of managerial Hiinking, V/hen flexibility is 
more ambitiously defined to include a switdi to a now set of invesfejont 
rules on Bosne future occasion in response to the recognition of errors, 
it is admitted that nanageoent cannot forecast a cZiange of strategy or its 
effect on tiie flrm'o i)robability distribution of growth-paths,

11 : 5 (i?) acceatanoe of iasorfeot igrobaUIity ogtiaatw.

'Ihis ultimate limit on foresight need not weaken nanagement's preferred 
interpretation of the valuation p:x>coBs, 3o*th aides, management and investors, 
accept tiiat probability estimates are as reliable as Hie inputs of skill 
anJ ox.erionce remit, and Hiat the committment to the chosen strategy is 
coriec^ondingly strong. The basic premise here is that decision makers on 
bo Hi sides accept the best probability estimates currently available and, 
viicre decisions are required, act as thoû ii those estimates are correct#
Thus raanagonent chooses the strategy Wiich on present evidence rromisee the 
hi(jhest level of oxiected utility. Investors accept as correct management's 
Gotinato of iircbability distribution of ^owlh-paths of constant-risk expected 
dividend under tîie chocen strategy, and because they value equity on the 
otrenilh of Hiis estimated probability distribution the basis for management's 
inter ire tation of valuation remains undamaged by the admission that probability 
estimates are likely to be Imperfect*

(24) The fact that for an area II strategy management sees tiie resulting 
market value as subject to a probability distribution presents no 
neriouB problem for this line of reasoning. In nuch a case management 
has to decide in advance which probabili*ty distrlbutLcm of market 
value it prefers | but following its decision a unique probability 
distrib itlon of growth paHis associated with the chosen strategy will 
exj.st, and raarkot value will then be determined as tiie theory supposes. 
There is no question of investors having to place a value upon a range 
of 3-distributions,
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This "strong" conclusion on the acceptability of probability estimât##
is admissible in the context of this chapter - a manageacnt decision made
with reference to its imnediate consequence, 7 . Following Hi#©o
suggestions to be made in the following chapter for an extended horison 
utility function. Chapter 13 returns to the question of the acknowledged 
fallibility of probability estimation. The case for aoce;ting probability 
Gstizaates may weaken if within the decisicm maker's own horison Hi# estimate# 
iiiay have to be changed in ways (and with results) \^ch cannot be forecast.
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(111)
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Meuiagerial discretion and a model of decision making. 
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(i) lerformance variables and policies.
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(iv) Fanagemcmt's motivation s growHi#
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Joction 6 t Ccaiclusion
(i) Suinaary
(il) The unresolved problen of uncertainty.



Ogçtion 1 ; Introductlcaa.

12 I 1 (i) Tho lialtatiop of the aim le aanofcorial utility fonction#

An extroaely simple managerial utility function was employed to 
eotabllîih Hie nain conclusions of the previous chapter i now it Is 
apiropriato to consider modifications in Hiat function with a view to 
imiiroving its realism wî iilo retaining Hie uaiorlying philosoriiy explained 
in Ciapter 11, feotions 1 and 5 (iv).

The common feature of the various decision criteria discussed In 
Chapter 11 i 4 was management's concentration on the :rosent-day market 
value of equity to be adiieved Hirou#i the strategy under consideration* 
The obvious need now is to find an exrareesion for the managerial utility 
function which allows for managerial concern over possible future 
dovelonaents in equity market value. To eniiiasise this need convincingly, 
it sliould be obvious that management is unlikely to be indifferent between 
strategies A and B wiHi resx̂ ective maricet valuo prospects as 
follows:

A. V « 100, and V ^ (market value after five years) is subject
to the probability distribution

P(?e5) ^05
0.5 140
0.5 80

B. = 100, and is subject to the probability distrilxiticn

0.5 180
0.5 50



It is likely that alHiou£ii iapors .nal market forces value Hio iros ect#
of A and B equally (V^ = = 100) management will prefer one sotÔ0 60
of rroarects to tho other whatever its underlying motivation; so that 
Hie present-day level of equity market value associated with an invest
ment strategy is by itself an incomplete indicator of the utility 
exxerionced by management in choosing that strategy.

12 > 1 (ii) Copditioiaa nrcdictlao ot futur* aouftar imlim#.

Before discussing an expression of Hie managerial utility function 
vdiidi will allow the prosi?ects for future equity market value to influence 
ireoent-day managerial utility, it must first be diown that it is 
possible in principle to identify the probability distribution of 
for any future date, given the firm's investment strategy. The 
present-day (t « O) equity market value, , is assumed to be deteroinod 
by the kind of valuation process envisaged in Chapter 10 i 3. Given its 
investment strategy and Hie value of k, the firm's r>-dietribution is 
determined, each ü-value and its probability corresponding to one possible 
grovth-path of constant-risk expected dividend.  ̂ ' The value of the 
firm's equity is determined by the market value relaticmshlp

^OO - » (2. ffg) (i).

(.1) It is assumed for oonveniaice that management sees each strategy's 
respects as a single G-distributioa: Hiis merely simplifies 
explanation and does not exclude Hie important possibility of 
multiple forecasts from the coverâ r® of Hiis chapter.

(2) A particular value of 3 may of course ro;xesent more Hian one
growHi paHi, but the total probability of that S-value is separable 
into the i-robabilities of all growHi^paths having that 3-value.
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the original form from which the Gtandardiaod expression used in Qiapter 
10 was derived t

^eo » y » h ( ) ss h (3) (ii)

The 3-distribution incorporates all possible growth-paths of
exr.'octed dividend, so Hiat for any growth-path j the position at any
future date conditional ujxin j being followed up to that date can be
identified in the following terms 3 at t = m on growth-paHi j the G-
distribution of the firm would be , ••••01 ' 01 , • • • « ,
eadi value having an identified ^irobability. This conditional
P-'obability distribution of S-valuos for period m represents all
l>ossible directions in which the j th growHwpath may diverge after m ,
and includes all growth-paths whidi coincide with the until n .
Ihe probabilitios attached to the growth-paths from p̂ eriod n are in
principle as reliable as those assigned to the diverging growth paths
at t « o I indeed the former are incorporated in the latter. Thus it
is possible at t = o to identify the 3-distribution which will obtain
at t « m if Hie growth-path has been foil wed to leriod m . Gince
j and m are completely general it follows that management can in
principle identify the 5-distribution which will apply at any period no
matter whidi growHi-path tho firm hapx ens to follow from t *= 0 up to
Hiat period.

The next step in the argument is the transformation between future 
ossiblc 5-distributions and market values at Hie dates to which th#y

(3) Tills implies linear homogenlty in market valuation. Wiatevor 
characteristics "explain" market value, an x-fold diange in all 
of Hieir values changes market value x -fold.
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conditionally relate. It has been assumed throu^out that capital 
market equilibrium price relationships do not change throu^ time, 
and althou^ anticipated changes could be allowed for this aspect 
is not considered here: market value relationships are assumed to
be the same in all future periods as they are today. It follows 
that the transformation from S-distribution to equilibrium market 
value will take place through an unchanging relationship at all periods 
and on all growth-paths, Given an understanding of that relationship 
management can identify equity market value for any date and growth- 
path, the probability of that value at that date, as seen from t = o, 
being that of the growth-path from t = o to which it relates.

Diagram 1, which assumes that a choice of strategy has been made, 
illustrates the whole of the above argument.

êo

---- --------

Diagram 1 : derivation of the probability distribution at t = o
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Starting with the JJ-distribution at t=o for the stratogy under oonsideration,
the market valuation process symbolised by H (S, establisiies the
market value of equity at t « o, . For oaoh growth-path, whose
rjrobabillty is given in üjo present-day S-distribution, it is possible
to envisage a ixrobability distribution of growtli-paths originating from
any future date, exactly analogous to that represented by the ^distribution
at t « o* In Üagram 1 growth-paths 1 and j are singled out, and for
t s-m t'lere is for each of those growth-pathe a unique 3-die tribu ti on
which will obtain if that path is tlie one followed up to i/sriod m. Just
as the valuation jroceos H (s, cr ) generates from the unique 3-8 80
distribution at t » o, so the same process is expected to operate in
relation to whichever d-distribution is realised at "Wn. Ihus if ̂ prowth-
path 1 has been followed tlie - distribution will be realised at
t=ci and its narlæt value will then be ; and if growfâi-patli j has
been followed tl:e S^^-distribution will be realised at Wn and its
market value wil3 ttien be oeen from the greoemt, for any growth-
path r from t=o to t=% there is a known probability, p̂ , and this
probability is associated with the iwket value of #ie firm's multiple
dividend growth prospects from W: onwards, V . Ihere exists thore-emr
fore at üie present day a probability distribution of equity market value 
for exiy future period, eadi conditional future value having "tie known 
probability of tie growth-path to whidi it coorr es ronds*

It is clear tiat, giv«i the multiplicity of ̂ rowth-paths described 
in Oiapter 8 and tho p̂ossibility of interpreting valuation along the lines 
described in Chapter 10, it is possible for management to identify the 
irobability distribution of for any future period* Iliere is so far 
no conclusion on tlie appropriate modification to the simple Lianâ orial 
utility function anployed in Chapter 11. ihe importance of idiat has been
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dononstrated io that no additional information is required by inanat̂ oment 
in adding an extra dimension - tiie movement in over time - to its 
licture of equity market value prospecta* ihe same understanding that 
is required at t=o to generate the probability distribution of growth- 
i^ths - trie firm's S-distribution at te-t) - and tlie sane inter:retation 
of tlie determinants of equilibrium market value t&iat applies at "̂=0, 
remain relevant when management turns its attention from the immediate 
conooquœicos of strategy clioicc to a consideration of the Icaigeivtem 
possibilities on whidi its strategy choice is likely to de.end*

■ectioa 2 » An actrodcd Ixwdlzoo liMMKerlal Utility. AmetloA.

12 t 2 (l) A ̂ mngral foraulatlan for 30 9xt«ndad horlgon uUUty 
function*

fumLng now to tiie formulation of managerial utility functions 
wtiich tal:e into account possible future develojjuents in equity market 
value, the most general expression is

° = hi* •—  ) (ill).

vriiidi simply expresses present-day utility as a function of Ŷ  in all 
future periods without specifying any scheme of weiditing or discounting 
of Y^^ values according to their remotenesc in time. The task of 
selecting a less general form of (iii) will be attempted shortly, but 
first it is necessary to recall tlie conclusion reached in Section 1 (ii) : 
for any investment strategy management must think in terms of an idaitifiable 
probability distribution of values for any future jwiod Iwn* Ihis 
suggests that managerial utility associated wl’Ci any investment strategy 
should be treated as an ezpootod utility value rather than a unique value.



Indeed, only in the particular case of (iii), U = U (V ), is it60
possible to regnrd tiie utility-determininp outcome as having a unique 
value with irobability equal to unity* Given its investment strategy, 
and assuming that the general fare of utility function applies, there is 
obviously a particular growtî -path Lhroufji time of correeionding 
to oadi of tho fIra's growth-paths of constant-risk expected divided, 
and managerial utility would iiave to be expressad as

X

0 (V,,. f  ̂  V ^ )  (iv),(4)
i « 1

witii each growth-path (i « 1 **** x) up to period y being separately 
converted into a conditional laancgorlal utility value and all such values 
being weitiitod by their irobabilitieo before being aggregated to give 
oXi;ectod utility for the strategy in question*

For invoBtaant strategies wiiich are seen ex ante by management as 
subject to risk in tlie sense that more tiian one possible S-distribution 
is identified, tiie definition of expected utility involves an extra 
stage of computation* Par each possible S-distribution an expected 
utility io obtained ao in (iv) above; tzien the overall exiiccted utility 
of the strategy is obtained as a probabili ty-voi{hted average of all 
sud: expected utilities, one for oach b-distribution envioaged by 
rrianegaaent* Thus

hOT . ^  Pj j" 3UVjl (v),
there the strategy's oiçiected utility value is the probabLlity-woi^tod 
average of expected utilities associated wi-üi L-diotributions 1 ***** *r.

(4) Ho te "üiat V is codjon to all growth-paths under a given strategy 
with a uni 188 '5-dietribution. The value of x dépends on the 
remoteness in time of the horizon; in practice, management is 
not exi ected to look more than (say) ton years ahead, and 
probably less*



Having shown in the general expression of utility function that 
investment strategies can be ranked according to expected utility value, 
it is ap roiriate now to consider how (iii) can be given greater 
precision and be made to reflect obvious n: nagerial attitudes* A 
useful begirning con be made by reducing the general fornulaticsa to

^ ^em)
where managerial utility at ts=o is determined entirely by the combination 
of ’proGont-day ind prospective (t=m) equity market values. This 
simplification is attractive from the point of view of handling tlie 
m̂alycls, and in this reduced form tjie utility function glveo a reasonable 
reflection of managerial concerns, 'hatover the nature of its motivation - 
investor-oriented or managerial*' - it is to be expected that early 
results carrer greater weight with management thon remote prospects, and 
actual or r̂ otential pressures nay be zreirosented in its utility function 
by as sibling great importance to results achieved within a time limit.

This is not the lace for a full discussion of various suggested 
managerial motivations, but tîic problem of □ecuri'^ tram takeover can 
uoefull̂ r be dealt with. It is assumed tlirou^out tâiat the strategics 
from which laanagesnent makes its final choice all have in conr;on a minimum 
level of security from takeover, at least as far as their prospective 
ratio of mrrket value to ascet value at any tine is concerned.

(5) Tills aogumption closely nntdies that frequently made in the 
context of a steady-state growth model, to the effect ihr.t 
stratégies offering leas than a mininun secure valui.tion ratio 
are excluded iroa consideration, regardless of tlieir growth rates: 
oee Chapter 14 : 4 (ii).
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Althouciî oocurity against an oxtemal threat can be :rovidod for in 
ti.is way, mzmagement roaains vulnerable to internal tlireats, eoae of 
wiiidi nay arise in response to an indifferont perf'iraance over tines 
hence tlie idea of a self-iinix>sed horizon for the evaluation of i roepective 
results is consistent with the generally acknowledged managerial desire 
for security and survival in office*

/ill that ic implied in the dioice of (vi) for the ^̂ eneral form of 
mtaiagerial utility function is that various factors point in the 
direction of a lirai ted horizon being employed in mmagesnent's com;&rison 
of strategic alLemativeo# For simplicity it cay be assumed that tiie 
eaine horizon is chosen yhatover the reasons, or that a c<%3proolGe on 
ü:e horizon is actually soutiit end adiievod* It will become clear 
tiiat it is possible to move back towards tiie general form (iii) without 
eacrificing any important conclusion derived from the simpler version 
(vi) if it is felt that seiÆirato horizons for different aspects of 
rianagerial radorities and attitudes are required*

12 8 2 (ill) larticular fomas of Ü » Ü (V̂ ,̂ V^)#

Concentrating on the forjaulatioc U = U (V̂ ,̂ Y_) lerrolts consider-GO OSu

ation of particular interpretations wiiich appear to reflect the 
iSycriological make-up of management* In tills sub-oecticm various 
versions are sv^jestod, eaĉ i reflecting a particular attitude towards
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equity Borket value and its cliango over tloe.(6)

Vi

Hie first interpretation is illustrated in Hagram 2.

\ \

V/ -—

and are roeoaurod on horizontal end vez tioal axes respectively,
;md a system of [Managerial indifference curves is asoianed, with the
rorerty tliat oaĉ i curve clionges slope abruptly as it crosses tli© dotted
relationŝ iip » G # Hiis system reflects a '*target” approach
to the level of V  in terra: of tlie adiieved lovel of Veo. vheaem
yroopectivG falls below the target multiple (G 3 l) of the achieved

(6) Motivations î iioh may underlie the indifference curve systems 
curp-eotsd here are considered at length in Sections 5 (iii) 
and 5 (iv) below. If Dnnag«aent*s plans involve the possibility 
of external equity financing, its attitude to adjusting V 
\'aluos vrcBUEably djeronds on its underlying activation, fcr 
example, a simple adjustment that best measures the market 
pci'foroance value of original sharciioldiî ’ is to subtract from 
later V values the market value of any new equity contributed by 
"outsiders" and the actual contribution of "inoidorc” to rigtits 
iasues* I anagament may prefer, however, to subtract from only 
tiie total of new equity invested. Hie fact that different 
adjustment# can be suggested merely illustrates tlie discretionary 
Xower mnnogcsnont possesses to define both the context and the 
criteria for t»he diolce between strategic alternatives*



value manp^nient*s reluctance to accept a further decline in 
is shar;;ly increased; this apiears as an abrupt increase in the 

amount of compensation in the form of increased required for a 
unit decline in V # "Die obvious interpretation is that management 
quite reascniiibly attaciies hi^ priority to a minimum percontâ ê 
increase in equity market value over whatever base value is achieved, 
liile this version provides an adequate account of managerial attitudes 
when no existing strategy is available for comparison, it seems unlikely 
that strategic alternatives would be evaluated without reference to the 
present-day equity market value under an existing strategy, The latter 
situation is probably more common tiian strategy dioice in a vacuum, 
and it is easy to vary the indifference curve system to ta:e account of 
it.

Diagram 3 illustrates an indifference curve system divided into 
zones by tlie operation of two managerially fixed targets.

jUagram 5 ; Indifference curve system inoorPGrat^^g p -̂r^cets.



*'2ie first target applies to and is sot "by , ihe : resent-
day value of equity under the firm’s existing: strategy, 3ie second

*torcet applies to and is ox. res3ed as a target cultiple of Y ,@zn oo*Tîie interpretation is that management feels Ihat p̂rovides a 
standard for any alternative strategy for both present and future 
rerfor?.;anco.

ihe Interprétations of tie abrupt changes of slope of an indifference
curve as it crosses zone boundaries in HLagraa 3 aro s traitai if orward
and in i:nch tie same temis as the explanation of Idagran 2,
liîdifforenco curve entering zone II from zono I flattons abruptly,
indicating a sharply increased require:-ent for comm/onsaticn in extra
Y_ for a proQix)ctive unit fall in Y ^  wiion the latter goes* below its eo caa ^
target lovel. Similarly, an indifference curve entering zone IV from
zone I steepens abruptly, indicating a ^larply incroaaed requirement
for comiensation in extra V  for a ̂ respective unit fall in Y when* cm eo
tt.Q latter moves below its target level, ?or an indifference curve 
entering zone III A?om zone IV ihe interpretation of the abrupt flatten
ing of the crrve is that a smaller sacrifice in prospective V ^  will be 
forthcoming in return for a given increase in V^^ when V ^  goes below 
its target level, Pinally, an indifference curve entering zone II 
from zone III flattens abruptly, indicating a sl.arply reduced willingness
to accept a urospectivs reduction in V for a unit increase in V_em do
\^en üie latter begins to exceed its target level.

Ctoe further version of a double-target managerial indiffereaice
curve system is worth illustrating. Diagram 4 is a modification of
Diagram 3 with some debt to DLagram 2 : tlie target for is net first
of all by a multiple of V ^  , and if V ^  for the chosen strategy exceeds 
*V ^  , "by the same nailtipie of actual V ^  ,
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ItiLagram 4- ; Revised indifference curve system based on 2 tar frets.

This results in the enlargement of zone II, one of the zones of
’’unhappiness”, at the expense of zone I, the zone of undiluted
’’happiness”, but no change is required in the interpretations given
to ihe abrupt changes in slope of indifference curves as triey cross

zone boundaries. This form of indifference curve system is probably
the most realistic of those suggested as it incorporates an adjustable

target for V expressed in teimis of the better V outcome attainable em " eo
at the nresent day. (That is, the better of V and V for theeo eo
strategy in question). If it were desired to expand the utility function 

to incorporate equity market value at more than t\-/o dates there would be 

no difficulty in principle in applying the concept of targets in the 
larger context thus created: a target for conditional upon

V^m could readily be added to the scheme explained here.
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to U tility .

Lai roCTot.

Before reaching conclusions cm Ihe usefulness and relevance 
of the partioular interpretations of the general utility function 
suf̂ pestod in Section 2, the important matter of their logloal validity 
naiot be considered* In confirming the logic of a utility function 
based upon target values of at different dates, tliie oxorciso 
serves to identity limits an the comparability of investment strategies 
and provides eosentldl background for a review in Chapter 14 of some 
models of managerial strategy choice,

j3io general diaraoteristic of the functions considered in Action 
2 is tliat üie utility of any prospective combination is
doteminod by the relations;lip of tiie two values to their respective 
targ*et levels, the latter being sot by a ootacon standard irrespective
of tho strategy under consideration* The fact üiat the target for V 
may be conditional upon tfie value of V actually aa ieved is not aG O

on

criticism of tlie logic of the api-xoodi» provided the target is a 
given function of or - viiichever is the larger, as in Diagram 
4 - Ü10 saue set of indifference curves applies in the apiraisal of
all strategy alternatives*

I-owevor, a valid objection in logic to tiie particular forms of 
Ü =3 Ü V^) suggested would exist if it were possible at t« o
to identity the ’’regrets” «ddi nay be associated wilh any strategy in 
future leriodc more completely than is suggosted in Section 2. In the 
liiree indifference curve systeca suggested Iho regret asoociatod with 
any 7^, co;:;bination can be defined as tiic shortfall of or



V below its tarc'et level* This kind of regret is obviously measurable 
to tl-ie decision raalcer, and is indeed tJie concept underlying tîio tliree 
cons true tions*

The Important limitation on the measurability of regret implied 
in tJione constructions is that which ever strategy is chonen there is 
no wu ' of deteimining Ihe V value whidi would have been achieved 
under a different strategy* Ibis is true despite tho fact tint, as 
shown in ection 1 (ii), the probability distribution of for any c 
is completely identified for eadi investment strategy. It is never 
possible, before or after the event, to link a particular value for 
one strategy with a unique V outcome uncte a different strategy in the 
sense that oanagcnont anti citâtes that a certain combination of cLrcuî - 
0tances would give rise to one or the other outcome dê .endtng on tic 
otratogy in operation, 'ihis is so because 'ttio growtI>-:ath wSiicli would 
have been followed up to t = n under a rejected strategy cannot be

(7)inferred from t!iat actually followed under the chosen strategy*

Admittedly, \^diev©r strategy is chosen the firm is subject to 
the same outside dovdo nonts in the ^ano of changing acroecononlc 
ozid Industrywievel 00nditiens, and this does suggest tho possibility 
of a degree of inference from actual to hyrolhetioal growth outocmes*

(7) î»or is it even possible in moot cases to establish at t « o the
\jrobability that ^ (for any two strategies A and B) ovon
thoufh the separate and ixobabllity distribLitions are
known exactly* (ihere is the remote and uninteresting i>08sibtlity 
that tlie lowest exceeds the hipest value)* The reasonGCi (33
is tliat the covariance between Hie two distributions is essentially 
unidentifiable. If tlie question of comparability was raised in 
tills form tîie obvious, safest, but strictly unjustifiable procedure 
would be to ascume statistical inde. endenoe between the two 
distributions and answer tie question on that basis*
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But even allowing for the fact that the firm*a "bacI%yound canditiono”

develop along a unique path regardleso of the strategy actually chosen,
it is not possible that management will be in a position at t « m to
compare its record and actual rospects - as reflected in its growth-
path and actual V - with vhat tîiôy wcxild have be<m under anotJier am
strategy.

LDiis assertion can be tested by examining tiio case véiere cy ost 
comparability would seem most likely to be possible: namely v̂ iar© erne 
strategy (a) involves Iiieher investment in all circumstances than does 
strategy (B)* If tiie firm is following strategy A and is oâ pericsncing 
a particular development of external or background conditions bircu^ 
time, is it in a position to trace the patii that its investment, profit 
and dividend would have followed under strategy K  To give 'aaxi,mmn 
opportunity for an affirmative conclusion to eiDerge, aesuno that in 
each period nianagement is able to divide its actual invostment, profit 
and dividend into tho amounts tiiat would have occurred under strategy B 
and üioso attributable to the difference between the two strategies t 
given its actual ex.erience of A, menages:.̂ nt can trace a growth-oath 
for strategy 3# In spite of having put tiie question to tJie tost under 
hypotiiotical circumotances most favourable to an affirmative answer, the 
correct conclusion oust be that management cannot imiouolv identify 
the course Diroah time tiiat investment under ctrategy 3 would have taken*
Ven if at each period it is able to identify the irofitc that would 
have been attributable to strategy 3 investmmite mad© in earlier periods, 
there ronolns the admitted element of randomnesc in investment demand 
under any strategy in given circumstances : means lhat Ihe

(8) Ihis ;oint was emphasized in the discussion of the total investment f
donand function in Chapter 11 : 2 (iii), and illustrated in an a - ^
exam;le in Chapter 8 : 2 (iii). ' \ ^



hypothetical strategy B inveetnent demand, identified by management 
in oadi :oriod ia only one of a considerable number of possibilities 
for the circumstances prevailing, and that tiie h:rpoüietical B growth- 
path traced out in î arallel to ttie actual A growtdi-path is only cm© 
of the gpovth-x>atha vdiich the firm ai^t liave followed under strategy B# 
he fact that a partioular historical development of external conditions 
will be known to management ey ooat means only that it will tJien be 
%)08Bible to narrow tiie renpe of B growth-pat&is to those >hi(h could 
have occurred under tlios© conditions* if the oxporimont is üien repeated 
using the B strategy rules and identical external conditions tiiere is 
only a probability that the actual B investments observed will exactly 
aatdi those of tJie first hypothetical B growth-path. It is not possible 
that management will be in a position to uniquely identify a regret 
associated with having chosen A instead of B, because an actual 
outcome cannot indicate a unique 7 ^  outcome vdiidi would with certainty 
have been achieved under strategy B.

The limits on the measurability of zregrot in the future, beyond
tâiose recogaised and incorporated in the indifference curve systems in
Section 2, are illustrated by certain rather ur^olpful possibilities*
One could compare ex ante as well as ex :oot bie maximum possible values
of 7 ^  and , or their minimum valuesj or the probability for oadti
distribution that V _  will exceed a certain level* There is also theam
remote xossibility tàiat for some strategy the minimum 7 ^  outcome is 
higher ttian any possible outcome of any other strategy t if such a 
strategy could be found there would be little need for furtiior discussion 
of managerial utility functions*
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The correct perspective on the conclusions readied above is that
if it had boon shown that direct and exact cooi'arability between
prospective outcomes for different strategies was possible, the basis
for the indifference curve systems of Section 2 would have been under-
mned* The utility functions represented by those systems are irodicated
on the United present-day measurability of piotential regret; î ioroae
tîie complete idcntifiability at t » o of the regret associated with any
articular 7 ^  outcome of any strategy - in terns of a unique difference
between that 7_ and the best V  for the external condi tions under anyOQ era —«fc.
strategy - would nec- seitate a different structure and interpretation for 
tiie indifference curve systera# The central concept of a strategic 
decision directed towards naxlnum expected utility value would not have 
to be amended, but the structure of Hie indifreronce carve oyotmns would 
require substantial modification* The conoe: t of targets set in the ways 
described in ection 2 would have to give way to a more general inter
pretation of "the utility function. ?or any strategy a prospective V , 
7 ^  ou"bconc would be directly comparable with the result which would be 
achieved throu^ ano-thor strategy under tlio some external develô men-te* 
Thus for strategy A each 7 ^  , 7^^ outcome would have a utility loss, 
defined as tiie difference (in utility units) beti/een the utility of #ie 
best ou"tcome under any strategy given the external conditions and that 
of the actual 7^^ , 7 ^  combination in question* Then for strategy A 
a measure of expected utility loss can be obtained as

---
(A) = ^  Pj VL (Aj ) (vii).
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where j and refer to the oasiblo growtti-paths under atrategy A 
and tlieir probabilities; U L (Â ) is the utility loss eXiGrionced 
when under strategy A tie growth-palh is followed, The value
of Ü L (a .) is determined, as stated, by the difference between theJ
utility associated with )j and that attainable under the
best strategy (hipest utility) for the sane prospective external 
conditions.

Tho proof that e%:)eoted utility maximisation remains a meaningful 
objective whom the regrets ascociatod with prosiectLvo strategy outcomes 
arc identifiable is simply a natter of applying a well-known proposition 
in decision theory to the present case. Suppose that in the li^t
of the ox ante idcntifiability of regrets, management exprosoes its 
objective as the minimisation of expected utility loss, or expected 
regret, icr strategy k tho measure of expected utility loos is

z
E 0 L (k) = J   Pj Ü L (k̂ ) (viU),

j = 1

just as In (vll) above, and let

0 1 (kj) H *  .  1} (kj) (i%):
tiiat is, the utility loss on strategy k growth-path j is given by 
the difference between - the utility acfdovod by the best strategy 
for -the oxtemal conditions governing grovth-path j - and Ü (k̂ ), 
bie utility of Ihe result actually achieved* Ifoing (ix), (viii) can be

(9) Ihen management is considering growlh prospects over a finite time 
horizon it is not necessary to assume tiiat x, tlie number of 
different groviii-patha, is infinitely large. (This applies also 
to z, the number o f growtii-: a"ths for strategy k in the paragraxh 
vhich follows).

(10) See ?,G* I core, ask in BUainoss decision. 1972, pp.107-6.
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expanded to give

E 0 I, (k) = 2 ___  I'j Oj* - 2 ___ i j D(k^) (x).
j = 1 • j = 1

In minizlsinj oxi:ected utility loss managencnt rjiat thoreforo ciioose the 
strategy with the smallest difference between its first and second terras 
corresponding to Ihoso on the ri^^t-hand aid© of (%)* «hat reduces the 
difficulty of this choice and restores tho problea to one of oaxiraising 
raüier than ninioising an objective function is the fact that for all 
strategies tiio first term on the right-hand side of the equation corres- 
.ending to (%) is tho oanoi this terra is simply the probability- 
wei^ted sura of all utilities when external conditions can be î erfoctly 
iredicted and strategy chosen accordin{^t and as such it iias the saras 
value no matter whidi strategy is being compared with the hypotietical 
state of perfect information and rosj onae. /accordingly, in minimising 
cxiiected utility loss management is obliged to return to the maximisation 
of expected utility - tie second teira on the ri^^Wiand side of (x) and 
of all carres. onding expressions. 2y choosing the strategy witii tlie 
lii^est expected utility value management reduces to a minimum tie 
difference between its expected utility under perfect information and its 
actual expected utility - its expected utility loss.

Apart from its reliance on management's ability to infer fron a 
partioular 7 outcome the outcomes wiich would have been achieved under 
all other strategies - an assumption ihich has been disraissed as untenable 
the a,i:roadi to utility maximising; described her© seems less satisfactory 
than tlie one based upon tii© targets ap^roadi in Section 2. «hereas the 
earlier apiiroach relates utility to the levels of 7^ at various dates 
in relation to certain plausible yardsticks, the completely general form
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of utility function lacks sucli an explanatory basis. Yet it is ocarcoly 
logical to employ yardsticks or targets in an indifference curve system 
idien rogret is to be measured against the boot outcome possible in oadi 
sot of circunotances and not against Hie fixed targets# Stem the stand
point of tlie realistic insld^t that can be incorporated in an indifferatice 
curve system it is fortunate Hiat strict logic limits Hie measurability 
of regret to Hie kind of possibilities described in Section 2#

Station 4 » '%e gtettotuyg o£ mdfK.

12 1 4 (i) Hanagaclal ^  "C pntijng.

Hie necessity for managerial discretion on a wide range of 
matters has been emphasised roi^atedly. examples are s Hie range of 
decisions wliiiHi togoHier determine business risk; dividend risk policy 
(%6iich logically procédés the estimation of tho cost of capital., as 
sliown in lart I); the mode of expression and parameters for investment 
strategy. In all these aroas manacWient decisions substitute for absent, 
v,-eak or incomprëionsible market forces. If alternatives to all manage
ment ix) icios were apparent to a wide î ublio, and if the market value 
effects of Hiose alternatives were also clear and si^^fioant, then no

(ll) Ireliciinary ctateocmto of the strategic choice model suggested in 
this and the following section were made in Chapters 1 : 2(ii),
1 ! 3{ii) and 11*1 ; and discussion in this chapter eoihasises
the role of investment decision rules within the model of decision 
structure defined in these earlier chapters# The structure of 
decision inking deserves the em-haois it receives here because 
wiiile managerial tlieorieo typically assume a utility function and 
top-level decision in terms of a limited number of performance 
variables, the anal̂ -sia of the .rrcessos by which this final 
simplification is achieved is by no means standardised between 
theories. On this subject, a comparison between Hie present account 
and a Î arris-type steadŷ -state managerial Hieory is given in Chapter 
14 s 2 (ii); and the importance of that oonî irison in a final judg»- 
mont between alternative accounts of strategic decision making is 
discusned in Chapter 1 5 * 2  (iv).



doubt nymigonent could be regarded simrly as an instruiront for rutting 
market-dictated policies into operation and carrying them tkrou^i 
efficiently# The scope for discretion wmld be ninimal#' '

If it is accepted that management typically enjoys greater inde endenoe 
on policy than the above simple view suggests, it follows that its 
objectives and preferences guide decision making in many areas# A 
conventional view mi^t be ex-xresaed Hiua s (i) While a hi^ market 
value is an objective of both types of manngenent, an a realistic view 
the connecticn betweon some policies and market value is too obscure 
or insignificant to allow all decisions to be directed accurately to
wards that objective# (ii) ILanageoent is likely to have other objectives 
in addition to tîio level of equity market value: differences between the 
strategy decisions of market-oriented and '’managerial” nnnagecients are 
to be expected, with a likelihood that market value is to some extent 
sacrificed by the latter in improving other as;>ects of performance# An 
implication of the conventional ai ̂ roach is that it is possible to 
measure management's ’’naaagerialness”, the degree of its departure from 
a completely market-oriented strategy, and that strategy choice can 
tliue be seen in terms of iianagement's compronise between its own and 
investors* interests - both unambiguously defined# It is this

(12) This point is confirmed for the case of managerial growth models 
in C.J. ïïa\idcins, g ieory of. the ilrm# 1973, p#90#

(13) The best example of a measurable divergence of laaaagŒüont's 
strategy from that which a market-oriented management would 
adopt is the concept of a tangency solution between a managerial 
indifference curve and the objective relationship between valuation 
ratio and growth rates The divergence is exactly measured by
the extent to vdiich g exceeds that value idiich maximises v.
'5ee H#L* Morris, %e Icoaomic Theory of 
196*1, pp#26G-1#



concept of stratcgiofl being recognizably more or losa managerial 
tiat will be found unacceptable in Hio account of decision making 
given in tliis diapter*

Threo elements combine to produce this conclusion. First, 
managerial discretion over many asiiects of policy is accepted as 
inevitable. Geccnd, the need for a ccmporatively simple concei t of 
strategic dioice is accepted, in Hie sense of a laanagerial utility 
f une tic® based on a limited number of perfoitaance aspects and a 
correspondingly United rcn,pc of policies making up ovorall strategy.
Tho third element adds substance to Hie aocond* .tnvostmont policy ia 
scon ao likely to constitute Hie main (or only) component of management *s 
ütratûQT, and io soon also as a natural aatdi for oquity market value 
ao tiio main (or only) determinant of managorlal utility at the strategy 
lovel. These points are developed in the remainder of this socti-®.

12 t 4 (ll) ^̂ bordljBate and toe-level cteclalon. aakUt-:.

A distinction Is drrtwn bafr.feen subordlar.to and toivlevcl (stratesic) 
decision icaJcing in the wide ai'oa of managerial discretion. The 
distinction is essentially practical in that Hie effects of the intei^ 
actiona of all aspects of policy cannot be visualised by naiu-g'sncmt, or 
ore thoUT̂ it in some oases to be of low im ortoncc; so Hie effects of 
alter in,; the most imviortaat policies will be estimated against an assumed 
settled backfpround of oHier policies. Given tho im-or tance of investment 
îiolicy in detemininr; Hie jrobability distribution of growth-paHis, its 
inclusion as a component of top-level strategy is accepted wiHiout 
argument. And given the coo. lexity of the calculations required in 
identifying he probability distribution of growth-paHis against a settled
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backrround of other policies, it seems unlikely Hiat rannagenent will 
be willing or able to consider variations in other policies as well as 
investment policy at the top level of decision naking.

Ihe analysis of nanagenent's (stratSkplo) utility function cannot 
be aeparatod froa Hie model of decision naking, and it is useful at 
this point to look ahead to seo how the two sides of Hie picture are 
intended to match one another* Linked to the necessity or xrefercnce 
for a partial ap roach to an optimum caabination of policies is tho 
likelihood that tiie managerial utility function relevant to to:>-lo\'ol 
ctratoQT is expressed in terras of a limited number of performance 
variables. If many aaxeots of policy must be settled Individually or 

by compromise prior to the strategy decision, it follows Hiat for the 
reduced iroblem of top level choice a utility function expressed in a 
correspondingly reduced number of variables io likely to be apiiroiariate. 
Fomallyf it is ouggosted that the loanageriol utility function has a two- 
tier structurel witïi a form of optimising taking place at each level, 
and with the solution from the subordinate level providing the bocliground 
against vMch a ‘boi>-level maximum is sou#it.

(14) Trocosses of subordinate decision making need not be described 
in detail here, nor need it be assumed that formal utility 
maximising diaracterises all subordinate policy clioiceo (see 
Chapter 1 * 5  (ii)). Subordinate decisions can be reached in any 
way without damaging the prosent model, provided tliat tiieir 
omdltional workinps and interactions are fully understood by 
top management and can be taliea into account wiien top-level 
choices arc compared. For reviews of Hioories that rai^t relate 
to subordinate policy making see G.l.F, Clarkson, “Interactions of 
Icononic Theory and Operations liesearch,” in A. A. Oxenfeldt (ed), 
I-odels of iarkoto. 1965, and C.J. Hawkins, o: .cit.. 1973, pp#60 - 77, 
on questions of behaviour in various market conditions and the 
enyloynont of C.Ü. in iToneralj and J.H. .dldsaith, I hiiuviorial 
Ttieories of the iim. 1973, Chapter 2, on Hie importance of 
organisational factors.
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It io worthwiille to deal wilh certain obvious criticisms of tho 
model as outlined above# The suggestion is that a process (or prooesses) 
of subordinate decision making is a sensible way to visualise the decision 
structure, with conflicts between asT)ect8 of policy avoided because top- 
level choice iresupTx>8es agreed rules, standards and priorities in and 
between all subordinate areas# Similarly, conflict between top-level 
and subordinate policy is precluded because the former takes tie latter 
as its predetermined background. The first ctiticism recalls the contrast 
montionod in Chapter 11 i 1 between Hiis view of decision making and 
an ideal situation in \diich all aspects of policy are determined 
simultaneously in the light of a global, all-inclusive, objective function. 
The choice between these two concepts of decision making aiot be made 
in the lirht of ans'wero to two questions % wheHier management can actually 
lierceive all of tho trade-offs \ddch may be possible betweon aspects of 
policy, and Wiether an all-inclusive utility function is realistic.

Tar the unconstrained maximisation concept to be valid, management 
must be aware in every situation of the effects of a diange in one asî oct 
of performance on all other aspects t idiot mi^t be called the rerformanoe 
possibility frontier must be known in every detail. In reality, many 
liolicios are governed by custom and characterised by lack of experiment; 
and many trade-offs appear qui a meaningless. kVen supposing a performance 
possibility frontier to be identifiable in principle, the plausibility 
of an all-«abracing managerial utility function remains doubtful. There 
are two kinds of objection to Hie concept. The first stems from Hie 
model of a business organisation as composed of interests and groups wiHi 
differing objectives and priorities, wiHi top management presumably 
performing a unifying and directing function. Within such a structure 
top management promotes or imposes compromise wiiere necessary between 
the aims and iiolicies of oonflioting, oeni-autonooous, interests; but
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it has in addition the inescapable function of determining general 
strategy or guidolinoa* In dioosing the terms and parameters of its 
own objective function top management is obliged to think on a different 
level from narrower interests lower down the firm's structure, and the 
instruments it aaployo in pursuit of its objectives are similarly beyond 
Hie compotencG of lower levels to determine. It is realistic to suppose 
tiiat in determining its own objectives and instruments top managoment 
is willing - indeed, obliged - to tWce as glvon a great deal of “back
ground” in the ^apc of policies and attitudes binding the firm at many 
points and levels.

econd, even if on© accepts a corporate porsonality capable in 
principle of organising an ideal nilti-dinensioned top-level strategy - 
in effect dismantling the subordinate/top-level distinction suggested 
hero - there ronains the question whether such a decision maker can 
roalintioally be supposed "bo express utility in correspondingly multi
dimensional terms. Granting the theoretical juatifioaticai for an all- 
Gdbracing u ility function, its credibility as an account of realMforld 
proceeoos remains a legitimate subject for discussion if, as io tho case, 
thore is at least one oonpeting version of the structure of decision making.

12 J 4 (iii) myop.-taent policy OS Ihe oalu glffwttt of gtratggy,

Cotiponont areas of subordinate policy can be listed in very general 
toms. A reasonable classification mi {ht bet financial policy (dividend 
risk, debt and external equity policies, etc); oieratinr policy 
(competitive beiiavlour, production and inventory and manpower policies); 
product market colicv (general policy on the typos of roducts and 
markets to aim for, research and develoisnent policy, etc.) It is
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Impossible to be dogmatic about whether all of these areas will in 
all oacee bo treated as subordinate, thou^ earlier arguments suggest 
as nudi. In some cases it is reasonably certain that a subordinate 
classification is apiiroiiriate : dividend risk policy and general man%x)wer 
policies are examples that, for different reasons, belong in the 
subordinate area. However there may be policies idiich management will 
wish to evaluate along with investment policy at Hie top level of 
decision making* an example ni^t be product market policy, or aeiiects 
of it. Again, certain aspects of policy may be so closoly tied to 
investment policy that isolation of the latter would be impossible* 
in this case investment policy remains effectively alone at Hie top 
level, Hiere being only one setting of the “tied" policy for any given 
setting of investment policy. The general proposition accented here is 
Hiat investment policy stands naturally in a seiiarato category from 
otlier policies, because of its importance and for Hie practical reasons 
given in Section 4 (ii) - that most interactions of policy simply are 
not visualised by management, which in any case accepts a great deal of 
policy as "background" in formulating its top-level strategy.'

(15) The argument for separating product market and investment policies 
and classifying the former as "subordinate" perhaps deserves 
further clarification, iroduot market policy is envisaged as the 
firm's general intentions regarding tho doveloijaent Hiroû jh time 
of its decision making in this area in resicnso to growth and profit 
experience, etc. ÎCanagement determines in a broad, conditional way 
the features of product market policy prior to its choice of rules 
governing investment decision making. At the risk of oversimplifying, 
product market policy amounts to prior and conditional decision 
rooking about the kinds of investment opportimities (.roduots and 
markets) tho firm will seek, the policy on researdi, and the ways 
in which these decisions will respond to results; while investment 
strategy controls Hie selection of opportunities frcm among those 
generated by tho operation of these orior-determined policies. The 
distinction merely formalises and reflects the assumption in any 
model of long-term investment forecasting of baclcground mechanisms 
which generate investment opportunities.
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If minagement's concera for performanoo aspects covered by 
subordinate policies is fully satisfied by the prospective woricing of 
Hioo© policies, it follows that corresponding to toi—level strategy 
choice is a managerial utility function expressed only in performance 
aspects not covered by subordinate decisions* 'ihe ultimate reduction 
would be to a simple choice of investment risk ix>licy matching a utility 
function based only on those performance as.ects that are affected by 
investment policy* '«diile such a neat partitioning and simplification 
of decision making cannot be taken for granted, there do apftar to be 
good reasons on each side of the model (the structure of policy and 
tho managerial utility function) to expect a considerable simplification 
along tho lines indicated# Cniy if the toj^levol utility function 
includes more than one jorfonaancc variable is there oudi reason to 
expect that tojp-level strategy involves more than one type of policy* 
lUch of the following recticn is intended to maiœ tho point that equity 
market value does constitute a iierfomance variable in terms of which 
management can exprooc various motivations - “managerial" anfi market- 
oriented - , thus allowing a corresi oodlngly simplified concept of toi>- 
level strategy to take its place on the other side of tlie model. This 
conclusion will be welcome at the practical level, where it is difficult 
(and arguably unneccseary) to imagine a simultaneous choice of investment 
policy 2nd other policies.

121 3 (1) .erfoTOaoco variaSlaa aM Pollcl-Qg.

Thin section deals laainly with the form and interpretation of 
trie top-level monagorial utility function, and is intended to develop
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the argument that both utility function and policy at the top level are 
likely to be expressed in terras of limited numbers of variables, /a 
admitted in Section 4 (ii), Hiere ia no uniquely correct account of 
decision malcinci but a particular version may at least be supicrted by 
argument#

It is iffiicrtant to recognise tho great variety in Hie procedures 
by whidi firms work out tho background conditions (subordinate policy) 
against which they compare alternative top—lovel strategies, aithou{5i 
Hie Hiooretical framework assumed for top-level dioice is the conventional 
one of utility maximising. However, a proposition closoly connected 
with tar̂ joto-instruEonto decision theory sooms likely to apply at both 
levels : it is that a decision mokor tries to matdi, or pair, iierfomance 
variables with ap̂ roixriate instrurionts. Accordingly, if top-level
strategy does involve only one ooOî onent - investment policy - there 
racy correcvxindingly be only one performance variable in the utility 
function at that level. «1th two or more perfoxmanoo variables in its 
utility function manageraent would probably wish to increaao tho number 
of effective inotruraents. In this important sense tiie separate argunentc 
about Hie nunbors of variables involved on each side of Hie model 
(xclicy variables making up strategy and î rfoitaance variables determining 
utility) ou£ht to ccxifirra one another, or at 1© ;st iioint in the same 
direction. In Hie reminder of this section the case for investment

(l6) This proposition clearly tzimsconds targets-instrumento theory
and describes a general tendency of efficient decision making in 
any Hiooretical framewoi'k wiiere utility is derived from a number 
of separable performance variables. iLven if performance variables 
are inoerarable - as idien Ü » Ü (a,Y) end Y « y (x) - the docisicn 
maker looks for an instrument to lessen y *s de endence onX , 
in addition to Hie single instrument (control of x) already available.
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policy as tho cure of managenont’s strategy is accepted, and it is 
argued tiiat equity market value can be seen as Hie determinant of toi— 
level managerial utility.

12 s 3 (ii' Equity market valvw and aanagearial utility.

It is logical to separate the argument that top-level utility any 
be [function of a single variable from the ouestic® of specifying that 
variable. Irelimlnary points in favour of equity market value as the 
determinant of utility are its obvious importance to bo Hi nana^eoent and 
investors, and i‘a strong association wiHi investment strategy. These 
considerations can be supported by further argument.

First, tho suggestion Hiat managerial utility is deteminod by 
equity market value does not imply that management can (or wishes to) 
operate simply ao a value maximiser. Indeed, having stressed the fact 
of managerial discretion on r̂ any subordinate policies, it would bo a 
strange reversal to suggest Hiat at the top level of decision maldjig 
management is bound to follow wiHaout deviation the lead of market 
forcen. As ^lown in Chapter 11s 4 (ii), when is subject to risk 
it io generally an oversimiIlf 1 cation to describe strategy as directed 
towards a unique naxtmun. And in Section 1 (i) above it was argued that 
managemont may be in the position of having to dioose between strategies 
on idiich impersonal market forces place eq̂ ial, or nearly equal, values. 
WlHiin wide limits management's discretion on strategy choice must be 
accepted; but tho motivation b<̂ iind its choice is not dictated by Hie 
fact of its discretionary power. A sensible ap roach therefore is to 
consider the wâ 'a in which different motivations - investor oriented



(17)and "aanagcrial" - are likely to bo reflected in strateg:/ choice. 

12 : 3 (ill) ijica-oaent’B motivation : inyostgc^ientejl.

There is an obvious attraction in Hio thought that cjanâ .'eciont,
however discretionary its ôwer, would find itself ap lying Hie simile
utility function U = U (V̂ )̂ if it set out consciously to reprooent
investors* interests in its choice of strategy. The argunent would be
that because 7^^ incorporates by definition all probability-welgjitod
ox, octations of future market value, it is redundant for management to
oxpress its own utility function - a proaQr for Hiat of investors - in

(18)torn» of both pcenent and future equity values. ' ̂  If manugwient 
vdLslies its strategy to reflect investors* wishes, so the argument id-tht 
run, it is quite sufficient to assume the basic version of tlie manugerial 
utility function. If all strategies considered have unique 7^-values 
Hie result of applying Hiis logic is not simply a reversion to Hie 
earlier view of laanâ iorial utility * managerial discrotic® in to;—level 
strategy choico has also boon discarded. For this reason it is important

(17) At Hiis oint the tom uarkpjt oriented an a descrip tion of one 
conceivable management motivation is replaced by Hie more accurate 
and suggestive term investcr-orionted. It has beon argued at 
lengHi Hiat in its subordinate decision making management can 
scarcely bo described ao uncver'/ingly nxirkot-oriented, and the 
focussing of discussion on toi—level motivation will merely 
confirm tho irrelevance of that term.

(18) This argument is simply a corollary of wliat was siiown in bection 
1 (ii) above* Hiat for all growth-paHis there are corresponding 
time-paHis of market value. However, it will be argued in
wîiat follows that 7eo is a poor indicator of the mai%r diaracteristics 
of the pattern of future growth iossibilitieo.



to concider whoHior manageaont, acting on investoro* belialT in otratogic 
docisicn making;, can c ontinue to justify an oxtonded horizon utility 
function (or some less formal equivalent for looking beyond imiodiate 
results) and the greater managerial discretion it allows#

As argued above, the necessity for discretion and for oooe fora
of extended horizon utility function are both obvious when a nunber of
alternative strategies have ap^xoxiaately tho same but raarkedly

(l9̂différent probability distributions of 7^. Discrétion is unavoidablo,
and tho only possible inter̂ u eter of investors * wishes is manogeaont itself • 
uriich :3uot in such a case look to an extended horizon# l^iagement raay 
find this tack difficult enou#i, but it is lees likely to occur Hian a 
situation where rival strategies differ significantly in tlioir 7^^
^rooyocts : Hio case for an exterided horizon for an inveatoivorioritod 
laanageroent oud^t to be docaonatratod in relation to this latter, nor© 
ccxncion situation#

The idea Hiat the level of 7 io in some sense a comilete measureO O

of Investors * well-beinc is likely to appear to aonageoœit as an oveiv

(19) -o sicr:lify discussion it is assumed that nsnâ êoent selects a 
future date, t = m, as the focus of its interest in prospects 
for investors, and later as its own horizon# Of course the 
two dates need not coincide, and in the cose of investors * 
Interests Hie choice can only be arbitrary# Sec also footnote 
6 above*
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C PO )sLrapllficati-n# '  ̂ In the valuation model ascuxâ id here, it arises

frcn die fact that 7^^ does incorpxirate expectations about fliture 
levels of market value and cannot therefore be dismissed as a “short
sighted" valuation# Hoî wver, it is o:en to manogeroent to take Hi© 
view Hiat after t » o (any time bê 'ood the present) the value of 7 ^  
will become an irrelevant byofone « v/aereas proapects for t « n will 
roraln relevant as long as a remains in tho future# In oHier wozrds, 
while 7^^ matters to investors at resent, tlioy also hciv© an interest 
In irocpocts for 7^ ; or, if tlicy do not, tliey will soon enoû ii.0Li
7 ^  is only the .market value of equity at a point in time, and as 
sudi is hardly a complote or persuasive indicator of investors* well- 
being in the longer berm. But only management can do termine longer- 
tern .rospects, and in its desire to do oo it must develop "Hie criteria 
to employ on behalf of investors#

(20) In a world of unique growth-patho and no taxes, investors* utility 
is undoubtedly maximised when tho prerent-day market value of their 
assets is maximisod# This proposition lios beiiind tlie Hieory 
ex lained in iart I, Hie traditional financial tlieory of the firm. 
However, as will be argued in Chapter 14 ; 4 (iii), it is not 
difficult for management - even in steady-state ;prowth ccmditiens - 
to define "stock market ap roval" in its own way# IMder multiple 
growth possibilities even tlie simple theoretical promsitlon 
connecting maximum investors* utility with maximum ixosent-dny 
market value loses its relevance; and raonogenent is confronted by 
intractable ixoblcms of investors* horizons, outside opportunities, 
risk attitudes, tax situations, etc# There ia of course a 
"clientele" trieory of aliareholding, Hiat investors tend to be 
attracted by a com:®ny*s record (of earnings, dividend stability, 
grotflh, etc.) wliioh matches Hioir requirements (see, for exam,le,
A.J# Iferret and /*# Sjdces, Th& of. Cailtal irojeotg#
1965, P*72/# This idea may irovlde valuable in^^t, and if 
accepted by manegœaont it tends to favour on undianging strategy, 
but it does assume tliat investors have all along be on aware of 1hs 
dispersion of the growth-path probability distribution# Jven 
allowing for such awareness araong investors, the knowledge that ihe 
latter "approve" its p̂ renent strategy can hardly be helpful to 
management in deciding whether a different strategy would gain 
rpreatcr or loss apiroval# This point is quite distinct from the 
question of wheHier Eianagement wishes to satisfy ]irenent sliore- 
holders or potential shardiolders or is simply interested in the 
rnarket value of its equity#
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Invectors* vrell-beine le obvioucly tm ôluoiva concert, i n the 
condltionc asoiraod, pjcid no standard attitude or vrocedure c m  be 
ex.rocted. Irocedures n y rance ail the way ftroo an anbitious attemî t to 
Infer an investors* utility function of the kind described in 2 (ill) 
above, with the strategic decision aimed at naximisinf; investors* 
ox. ectad utility, to plain guesswork about the kind of tradeoffs 
between present-day value and risky future -rospocto that investors 
would acccit. Ikt mttcr how fomal or casual the procédure, however, 
mna^^oment remains aware that ro/cret in its teduaical sense cannot be 
identified ex ante or (ffc r ŝt s the risky decision it takes an Invmtors* 
bâïalf is one whose outcome con never be otxaiarod accurately a<;ainst 
that of a rejected alternative.

'Ihus the general picture of strategy choice - extended horinoUf 
nanngerial discretion, acceptance of tho permanence of choice - is little 
altered in tils oxcrciso of assuming an invostor-oriented ootivatioo.
Vhat roniaina to be seen is wholàior tiie actual choice will be, or is 
likely to bo, rrodictably different according to the tdnd of motivation 
fiSGioaed.

(21) %is would mean not only inferring the genmral shape of the
typical indifference curve, but also being prepared to attach a 
utility value an investors* beiialf to ea<h curve in the systœa. 
The latter s te p  ic clearly an enoinous stumbling block to 
any but the noct arbitrary approach: tho analogous problen 
facing mnnagœient seeJfing "stock markot approval” in the steady- 
state growth context is considered in Chapter I4 *4 (iv).
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Hie alternative view of managerial discretion on strategy choice
is that it is directed to "managerial" objectives, and in particular

(2? )to tiio growth of the enterprise. A strong desire for growth could
be reflected in management's utility function - for exam.le in the 
settino of targets in tiie indifforaace curve systems described in 
-ection 2 (iii) - and ultimately in the ciioice of strategy.

A growth preference is implicit in a managerial utility function 
based u.on prospective equity values at different dates, tine kind of 
reference sya 10m described in Lection 2 (iii) tibove. ‘die iiî iior the 
level of 7^^ , cet, ar.. the greater tiie value placed by the markot 
on tiio firm's growth prospects, and tlie lii^er the level of managerial 
utility. Similarly, tJie hl^er is prospective 7^, cet.pir.. tJie iii^or 
tiie valuation of growth prospects beyond t = m and the greater tiie

(?2) This view has a long and impressive history, so much so that
manage-ial tiioories tend to differ on tiie questions of what other 
objectives to allow for in addition to growth, and on the ixrecise 
factors underlying tdie desire for growtii. On tlio latter question 
the ran̂ je of ideas is particularly vide, ranging from a strongly 
organisational, imiersonal, motivation (j.k. Galbraith, 'lie I«ov 
Ipduntrial State# 19̂ 7, P*177) ttirough "pure" managerial 
motivations such as sales growtii a?xJ.misation (w.J. DauLiol,
"Cn the Ttieory of tiie ;X:anai<m of tiie iin.,," /^arioan economic 
.icview (1962)/ to "self-interested" managerial motivations arising 
f^om p.x'owtli-related rewards and prospects of top management 
(k.L. larris, o: .cit.. 1964, Chapter 2). These difformt ideas 
should certainly not be seen as necosaariHy mutually exclusive.
The present discussion talces a •nautral position (among managerial 
theories) on the question of underlying motivation: its concern
is to allow that growth ireferencoo however motivated can bo 
represented within the value-based managerial utility function, 
and that tlie presence of risk odds an extra dimension to 
iroblflo of choice.



improvement sinco t » o in the valuo of those pros^eots# Both of
tiiOGO as.ootQ of ̂ owtli, proQ.ective and aocomplislied , contribute to 
uunagerial utility*

ihuc on equity valuo-baeed utility funotion ic consistent witîi 
a managerial prowtb preference ; indeed it confirms tlio nature of 
n nageîi:Qnt*o objective and establishes tlio dioemion in which growth 
will bo noaS'Ored* Prospective growth wiiidh is reflected in lii^ market 
\’aluo, or achieved growtii measured in incroasod naiket value, are likely 
to bo tho idndfl of .growth irrefctrrod by aanagonent* Growth prospects 
without favourable market value implications are almost certainly wtiat 
LianagKient will wish to avoid*

Turning to the question ̂ letlior management choosing "nanagorially
in tiie lijit of a growth îroforence is likely to choose noticeably
differently from an investoiworiented nsanagement, a simple examplo
provides a useful focus, Xdaeram 5 allows a coüq.urison between stratégie#
A and B in terms of tJieir V values and V prospects*eo en

(25) In the double-target ô rs terns of indifferenco curves suggested in 
Section 2 (iii) the implied emphasis is on both prospective and 
achieved growth* Both and reflect growth ;rosî ecto (and
related risks) at üioir resi)ective dates, and it is easy to 
interp̂ ret a target for improvaoent in value between the two 
dates in tome of a managerial growth objective. ::imilarly,
#ie systOi- reflects managerial trade-offs between growth ^rospects 
at different dates.
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•OlaRram 5 t Strategics A and B . present and 'roapective equity values.

The higher present-day Value offered by A reflects the markets
"diaapproval" of tho comparatively wide spread of tlie distribution,
wiiich in turn reflects a greater divergence of ,prow1h-paths from t = o
under B, The choice exemplified by A and B may be seen as the
most awkward management can anticipate, involving as it does significant
differences both in Y_ and in the spreads of Y ♦eo on

Without ^^ing to the length of constructing a model managerial 
utility function in order to ccanpare A and B formally, certain rather 
obvious ]x)ints about management ' s dilemma can be noted. A preference 
for fxowih mi [ht load managenait to dioose B - especially if the dioice 
is made in a vacuum, with no present-day comparison available to investors • 
on the grounds that its best and second-best outcomes represent impressive 
improvements over the initial market value (and are indeed actually 
hi^or than their respective A counterparts, though of course no 
inference can be drawn between unique outcomes in different distributions}.
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Cia. tiio olhor hand if tho "proforenco for growth" is actually a strong 
proferencQ to avoid poor growth performance, the choice swincJB 
back towards A vliich offers a higher initial value and no iurospect 
of tiie kind of oix»ctaoular growth in value that B offex-s, but which 
safeguards oorket value much more effectively if tlie path to t « m 
proves unsuccossful,

ihe point that lias been made obvious by the oxam̂  lo is tliat Üiere 
can be no such simple motivation as "desire for growth in the conditions 
of raultipl© (growth ])098ibillties. There can be no expectation of a 
uniform managerial "growth" motivation on tso question of strategy, 
just as there are bound to be different lamsgerial interiiretations of 
üie ^referencee of investors# It certainly cannot be expected tliat 
i:;an.igeni8nt*8 strategy decision will reveal tiie nature of its motivation 
- investor-oriented or managerial. And, as sliould by now be obvious,
Iho distinction between typce of motivations is itself fictional and 
artificial: lacking any moans of identifying or divining investors*
profarences on tlie risks that must b© taken, managosaent's décision 
on Ü10 Î r b#iair is unavoidably "managorlal," and ic os likely to be 
balanced betwoen A and &-typo options as tliat of an oienly "managerial" 
!a<inag©p.ent. Indeed, cL^eaa hie inixjeaibility of definitely identifying 
inveotors* jreforcnces in the conditions described, it is moot unlikely 
tliat nr-nagecient rees itself as Ivaving to choose between the latter and 
its own,

I4or can it be argued that tho A v̂ rs-is B situation diooen 
in tlie examvle is excep tional, that in oiher situations a clear er distincticm 
bot\/oen an inveotor-oriented and a "managerial" decision would be found*



For Qxanple, had B offerod a present-day value of IOC, equal to 
A*s, and pros octs for of 110 (probability 0,$), 102 (0,4) and 
94 (0.$), tho dioicc at t « o would have be on a straiciitforuard one 
between two distributions, wi1h A*s having a hi [lier mean and 
greater dis. eroion than B*s - the classical dilemma in decision making# 
That tills Idnd of comparison io indeed typical can be ar̂ pued briefly#
Of two difforont otrategiec having the sacK) market value at t « o, 
one must have a hi^er S and lii^er 6" -tiian tlie other.
Tliis difference at t *= o means tliat for t » n the prospects are for tlie 
first strategy’s distribution to have a greater dispersion and 
higher mean valuo tiian the second’s.

Septiçgn Cc^upAga 

12 : 6 (i)

This cliapter iiao ircconted tlie argument for a mane ̂ erial (toi>- 
level) utility function exiuressod in terms of present and prospective 
equity values. TWo approadiee to tliis proposition have been put forward# 
rlrat, analysis of Ihe structure of decision making, and in partiĉ ilar 
die distinction between subordinate and top-level décisions, suggests 
tliat inveotment piolicy is likely to ctand on its own at tlie top level ; 
if tliis io so, it :r avides an appropriate matdi, or pair, for equity 
market value as the sin̂ l̂e element in the managerial utility functicm#
A larger number of utility function variables nd[ht require an increase 
in -die number of top-level policies, wiiereas likely candidates for 
additional elononts of toj-lcvel strategy are difficult to siggeot#

(24) Gee equation (i), Veo = H(T}, ^̂ ), in Wiich an Increase
in *5 obviously increeoea , cet.oar., and an incx'ease
InÇg reduces 7^^,cct.pcj.



However, a rigid correc: ondence betwoon the numbers of policy ond utility 
function variables is not escontial, and this latter coneideration is 
suggestive ratJior tiian conclusive,

The second netliod of justifying the :ro]osod fora of utility 
function is to accept for tlie sake of argument a utility function 
based upon a single p/erfomance variable. Having done tiis, equity 
market value ears well qualified to bo that variable, whatever the 
nature of mcsnaganent’s motivation. Different motivations arc discussed, 
and in each case an extended horizcn utility function based upon equity 
market value aproars suitable, Tho actual choice of sti'ategy nay be 
affected by the underlying motivation, but it ap^^ars to bo on over
simplification to suggest any particular direction of bias in strategy 
dioico arising from tiie nr.turc of management’s motivation, üiin result 
ronuireo some olaboration,

Typically in managerial tliooriec the utility function embodies 
m.urigemont’s willinguess to campromico between satisfying its own 
preferences and tiooo of invoctors, innagernont is neitiior wi oily oarket- 
orionted nor wholly managerial", This view and tiie result it roduce» 
(for example tho tangcmcy solution of Harris, botwoon a managerial 
indifference curve and tlie objective valuation ratio-growti rate 
relationship) are very much at variance wiih tho account given in this 
chapter. Here all motivations are soon equally as requiring managerial 
discretion for their imilenontatim: complete invoetoivorientation of 
strategy clncice is unattainable, and differences between strategies 
d-oflon under ilifforent motivations are unlikely to fall into any 
preconceived pattern, Cne of tiiQ purposes of Chapter 14 wiiidi em:loyB 
tie framework of tie harria-tyi>e steady-state growtii model will be to



roaecess 1h© familiar conce t of strategic choice as a coDiromiso, 
between clearly identifiable investor and managerial interests. It 
will bo sliown that at least in respect of the discretionary nature of 
ainngeaent*s identification of investors* interests and its effect on 
tho nature of tgie strategic decision, the steady-state and multiple 
rowth-palh models of decision making aro closely related.

12 Ï 6 (ii) A^gosblved problem of

Tiiroufchout this diapter analysis has rested upon two imixirtant 
ocsumptiooc s uonagemmit’o confidcmoo about luarket valuation ;rocessos 
und about the growth posaiMlitios inherent in different invoctment 
strategies have boih been token for granted. The sti-ategic docioion 
taî-'on â jainot tliio background was t&eatod, by a'nagemcait and investor* 
alike, as %ermanmit. In fact tlie inpermnoncc of stratogy is recognised 
by all, but tlie logic in relating procant-day managerial utility to the 
appa rent rrospecta offered by the chosen fixed strategy can be defended 
on the sane grounds here as it was in Chapter 11 x 5 (iv). These are t 
first, that all available information is taken into account and that new 
information or action based upon it cannot bo ontici’̂atedi aocond, that 
on preoent inf rmation management does not foresee that it will wish 
to change strategy at any date* The fact that an extended horizc® 
utility function is now assumed alters neitlier arg.nent, but is very 
relevant in the followinc' diopter vhore for the first time : nnogerial 
doubts about growtti and valuation relationdiiic are admitted, and H:eir 
effects on tlie logic of tho model of strategic choice ore examined.
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iMcortaintv and the Theory of Strategy Choice.

Ilan of Chapter

Section 1 t Introduction.

(i) Stumnary of "ideal" conditions*
(ii) OrlginB and possible effects of uncertainty*
(iii) Testing tlie logic of a strategic decision üieory.

(i) The relevance of conditional value predictions.
(ii) Managerial interdiretation of Hie nature of valuation.
(iii) Identifying the parameters of the ideal value

relationship*
(iv) Justifying the relevance of ideal valuation.
(v) Managerial uncertainty and the nature of valuation.

Section 5 > # e  AntldpaW JteaMUty of Hvpolfceges*

Section 4 t SuBnarv and Conclusions.



iQotiop 1 X lafeodxictloQ.

13 * 1 (i) vipiary of "ideal"

Some important questions raised explicitly or by implication 
in earlier chapters remain to be considered here. Their cocEion 
tlieno is a recognition that real-world conditions differ from 
those dejicted in Chapters 11 and 12, and the purpose here is to 
consider whether the stratégie decision theory of tliose diapters 
is affected by departures from ideal conditions.

The theory of strategic decision making as developed in 
Chapters 11 and 12 depends on the assumption that manogenont 
correctly interprets the nature of the equity market valuation 
ixrocoBS (Oiaptar 10 t 3) and is able to iredict for any 
period, conditional upcm the strategy chosen and the growth-path 
followed to the period in question (Chapter 12 I 1 (ii) ). This 
ability to make conditional value predictions rests upon an earlier 
assumption : that management correctly identifies the psrobability 
distribution of growth-paüis of constant risk expected dividend 
(referred to now as the g - distribution) for eadi investment 
strategy conoidered.^^^

In the conclusions to Chapters 11 and 12 it was acknowledged 
that neither management nor investors are likely to believe whole
heartedly in a g - distribution or a valuation model estimated 
from available data. Nevertheless, a strong argument was advanced

(l) It is now assumed that mnnage%%nt resolves any doubts about 
whidi g - distribution is associated with any one strategy s 
see Chapter 11 i 3 (iii).
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to tho effect that as neither side can iâ edict how present 
estimates may change in the future, and as decision making on 
tiiG basis of available irobabilitlos io a widoly-acîce_ ted and 
realistic view of many situations, the tlieoiy of strategic 
decision making should be allowed to stand. This defence was 
offered with tiie proviso that it was likely to apply particularly 
to the situation envisaged in Chapter 11, in which a strategic 
decision was made with reference only to (the probability 
distribution of) equity markot value(s) at t « 0 - tliat is, on 
tlie basis of its imnediate outcome. Generalicing #iis, a person 
io likely to behave as if the probability estimates he employs 
are correct \dien ho knows *fcat there will be no opportunity to 
discover errors in Ihe estimates, or that there will be no 
opportunity to alter the decision based u^xm then, within the 
time horizcm relevant to the deoisicm. ?or such situaticms the 
argument of Chapter 11 * 5 (iv) io appropriate.

In Chapter 12 no more vas said about errors in growth and 
valuation models or tlie imperfections of #ie capital market, and 
so the position at this point is that the tliooxy of otrategic 
decision making proceeds on the assumption - or its effective 
equivalent - that ideal estimating and capital market conditions 
prevail 'Die first question then is idiothor, with an extended

(2) A punter who allows himself only one visit to a bookmaker 
may stake £X on the result of a race on tlie basis of what 
he considers to be the true odds, knowing that once the bets 
are placed - and possibly even before the race is run - he may 
revise his initial views. Oven if his views diange tho £X 
caniiot be recovered or reallocated : nor will his apiroadi to 
subsequent gambles change. The punter's situation condemns 
him to the continued use of probability estimates wliich he 
knows are likely to be altered through time and by events.

(3) The effective equivalent would be a complete aanagerial belief, 
vhetlior oora'oct or not, in the prt'valence of ideal conditlone.
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horizon utility function and in spite of doubts about sone of 
its beliefs and estimates, management is likely to behave as if 
ideal conditions prevail. Die second question is whether in 
the li^t of modifications which will be shown to be necessary 
to jireserve the logical oonoistency of the theory developed in 
Chapter 12, sonic indicator other than equity market value provides 
a more realistic determinant of managerial utility in a theory of 
strategic decision making.

Before attempting to modify or replace the tlieory set out 
in Chapters 11 and 12 it seems advisable to re-state briefly the 
aseumptions on which it is based. >fenagoment is able to identify 
the true g-distribution for any strategy, as well as the value the 
capital market will place on the firm's equity at any tine on any 
.̂rowth-path. The market's valuation of equity is bared on the 
objective properties of the firm's ^distribution, and both the 
nature and precis;e form of the valuation relations'lip are correctly 
identified by management. Finally, with perfect communication 
between investors and manage::ient, tho former possess complete 
Imowledge at all tines of the letter's correct assessment of growth 
prospects, so that the market value of equity never differs from 
its true value.

13 : 1 (11) Orl/dng and mseltl# «ffecta of moertatelat

Management may ox orionce various types of uncertainty in 
connection with its views of tlie ©-distribution, valuation and Ihe 
related decicion irocedure. vhil© a formal separation of tiese 
types into two categories accordinc; to origin may prove helpful



in exposition, it will become ap >arent that they are unlikely to 
occur seiÆrately# For simplicity it ic assumed that managenent 
begins at t w o, the present, in a state of complete confidence 
about the nature and parameters of the valuation rrocess and about 
the firm's S - dietributicn.

Uncertainty has an internal origin vhen it relates to the 
estimates made by managemont of the firm's ©-distribution and tlie 
market value relationship, » H (s, If either of
these estimates may change within the period covered by managem^it's 
utility function, and if it would be poeaible to alter investment 
strategy before the terminal date of that fbnction, tJien sudi a 
possibility should not be excl»’.ded - as it has been hitherto - from 
a theory of strategic decision making* This conclusion holds in 
spite of tlie logical impossibility of predicting \dion or how 
ctrategs' may be changed (Chapter 11 « 5 (iii))» A change in either 
estimate at any time nay cauoe regret at tho otratagy choice made 
at t « 0 and lead to the adoption of an apparently superior strategy 
for the future* If this kind of switdi may occur before the 
terminal date of tlio utility function, t = ta, the originally 
calculated conditional equity values for that date provide a very 
Incomrleto idcture, oven at t » 0, of tho ran̂ ;© of aossibilities 
for tad*

Uomt, suppose that management acknowledges tJa© possibility 
lhat errors in estimates may be discovered before t « m, but 
that no reaedial action is expected to be possible before tliat date* 
In this case the viow from t = o of the possibilities for tom.
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though possibly incorrect, does provide a logically satisfactory 
basis for tlie strategic decision in tlie absence of any other ' 
cxpectaticns about a consequential breaiidown in the valuation 
rroccES. (ouch reactions are to be considered oiioi'tly,) 
ianagosent's situation here is aaaiaeouc to that of tiie ixmter 
described in footnote (2) abovei an account of the decision 
procedure lacking any provision for "mid-course correction" 
is logical because the decision at t = o is taken aa the basis 
of tho best information then available and because no nub&cquent 
interference with the decision or its consequences is expected to 
bo rxjsaibl©*̂ ^̂

Another internal source of managerial uncertainty involves 
the as mimed basis of invoctors* valuation of equity* Uncertainty 
of this typo derives from tlie first internal uncertainty 
cox*siderod above, in respect of Üio stability of investment 
ctra-begy, but it looks to tiie possible effects on investors* 
ap:roach to valuation instead of assuming, as above, that taiio is 
not affected. 3von if man%_emœit believes initially that investors 
attempt to valuo equity in the way it prefers to ascuoe, it must 
be aware that knowledge of its own uncertainty about tlie true ©- 
distribution or about tho true valuation relationehlp nay, tlirou^ 
tine, cause oven rational investors to alter tlieir general 
approach to valuation. As with the fiifot uncertainty, the possible

(4) This combination of acknowledging the poscibility of error 
recognition and d^iial of all corrective measures is very 
unconvincing in the present context, and from now on it 
is disregarded. Management is expected to take some action 
if it recognises tie wisdom of doing so before t « a.
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instability of investment strategy is foreseen - this tin© by 
investors. Should the latter change tlieir aprsroach to valuation, 
the process of valuation would cease to be comprehensible to 
management in the way that was possible wiien both sides regarded 
the [̂ -distribution, and manageoait saw its estimate of the valuation 
x’elationship, as objective truth. Not only the current, but the 
future basic of valuation too, would bo incomprehensible and 
unpredictable, and cwditional prediction of equity market values 
would be impossible. As with uncertainty of the first tyiJO, it 
is not noooooary that management believes that su<^ a develo cent 
wijll occur: a sufficiently strong belief that it may is onou^i to 
invalidate a decision procedure based on confidence in a stable 
valuation rrocess.

3o#i of tiie effects considerod so far, on man?igeraent*8 
confidence in maintaininf: its investment strategy and on its 
confidence in the nature of valuation, derive from its recognition 
that it may at come time come to suspect its estimates of the 
important growth and valuation rolationsiptiis; one effect relates 
to a-anv;®ment*o own response to that dcveloianant, tho other relates 
to invostears * i*esponse to tlie mere possibility of that development. 
An external ond lofd-cally separate source of uncertainty/̂  is tho 
behaviour of the capital market: ©von with complete and continuing 
certainty about the ©-distribution, management may come to question 
its beliefs about the nature and parameters of markot valuation.

As long as Hie capital market behaves in an orderly fashion 
and in accordance witli conditional prodicticno there will be no



difficulty in accenting that tho interpretation, of valu tion and 
tîio x?araaoter ootimates are correct* However, once it is 
recognised that the market functions imperfectly, uncertainty 
may take hold in <«ie of several ways# Management may simply 
believe tliat the market is inadequately supplied with information, 
and that its own conception of valuation in ideal conditions and 
its ijarameter estimates remain completely correct* It is i)Grhap@ 
more likely that some doubt will be ex^wienced about the 
araoetor estimates, but not about tho underlying conception of 
valuations instead of attributing all of tlie discrepancy between 
actual and predicted market values to market imperfections, 
n?nag«iicnt may begin to modify its parameter estimates for the 
relations; dp =% H (s, 6”̂) in an attempt to improve predictive 
lower. A final possibility is ttiat confidence in the nature of 
valuation may be eroded and an interpretation more in keeping with 
tJio market’s observed behaviour may be sou#it.

These various roactimo may be seen as stages in the 
transformation of beliefs, but such a progression is not the 
inovitable outcome of uncertainty* It is vrcac: to expect that a 
strictly scientific a rroach to the formulation, testing zmd 
rejection of hypo theses necosoarily ciiarac tori see management 
thinldng about valuation: indeed the intention in Section 2 io to 
show ttirt nana/;ement*6 belief in the relevance of an ideal valuation 
model can bo sustained by rational argument, and even reinforced, 
in market conditiono which are admittedly imperfect.
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Evidently tlie general approach to valuation and the décision 
procedure based upcn it which’have so far been attributed to 
iranagement must be seriously questioned, given the uncertainties 
described above. 'Diie reap raisal is carried out in Sections 2 
and 3* First, it io necescary to try to establish a criterion 
for the logical conolatency of any account of strategic decision 
rnkinĝ ŵllii particular reference to the assuxnod dep endence of the 
decision naker’s rreeent utility (in respect of his strategy 
choice) on the probability distrib.ition of iierfomance over a 
fairly lengthy i>eriod of time.^^^

One rule for checking the logic of a model of decision 
nailing has already boon suggested, in Section 1 (l) abovei if 
a policy and its consequences aro alterable before tlie teminal 
date of ÜIO decision maker’s utility function, any acceptable 
account of dioice oust reflect that fact. Strategy can tlien no 
longer bo seen, ac in earlier chapters, as a onco-fojv-all 
décision, never to bo reconsidered; and tlie possibility that it

(5) This sub-section deals with the internal consistency of 
tlioorios of decision making which, like that of Chapter 12, 
involve an extended horizon utility function and require 
the decision maker’s confidence in foreseeing all possible 
develoisicnts up to a limi ted horizon. It diould be 
emphasised tliat not all accounts of business behaviour 
need to exclude unforeseen developments or ctiongee of 
rolicyj see the brief discussion of tlie behavioural model 
of Cyert and inarch in Chapter 1:1.

(6) Generality is maintained by not specifying irecisely ihe 
way in which each growth-piath in the ©-distribution 
generates an indicator «lich determines conditional 
nano[:erial utilit;/. In particular, nnnagement's 
interpretation of valuation and tlie form of itc utility 
function need not be specified.



may be d angod within the period covered by tiie utility function 
cannot be disregarded# This convereion to reality is %̂ iolly 
desirable, but it raises tiie central problem considered in tiis 
chapter - that of adapting tiio original ■fiieory of strategy choice 
to real conditions, and in particular to the impermanence of 
strategy.

There is a more exacting test of the logic of an account 
of decision making, and althou^ its general validity has in 
effect been rejected earlier, the overriding laiicrtance of t o 
strategy decision sii^t be thought likely to produce in manage
ment an eo lie cl ally careful attitude. The suggested rule is tiiat 
for a particularly important decicion tiie decision maker oust be 
convinced that his dioice will not be recognised as miotoken before 
tlio tor. inal date of hie utility function. Uhder tiie general rule 
mentioned above, an account of a decision procedure io acce ted 
in spite of tlie pcsoibillty of regret recognition if tlie reraedial 
action taùien in any oituation, and its results, can be foreoocn at 
t ts 0: under the present suggestion the mere possibility of regret
rocogiitlon is sufficient to exclude an account on logical grounds# 
This difference between tàie two rules is lesn si£?iificant on closer 
inspection t5iar. it initially app'Oars, because it has already been 
conceded that management cannot erven identify the nature of tiie 
regret that may become ap; aront - still lees define its actions 
and tiieir effects in that event. In piractice tîierefore the two 
rules are alike in rejecting tiie logic of any account of the 
strategic decision in wliidi a risk of regret recognition is 
; resents in the first cace tlie reason is practical and incidental, 
in tie second it ia fundamental.



Die rationale of the rigourouo teet would appear to bo 
a belief üiat mana^enont will not adopt a decision irocedure 
whose resulting policy laay bo reco^iised as mistaken before t » m. 
uto extreio oxamplo - today’s docision, irreversible for (say) 
five years, oay bo regretted tozaorrow - can W:e tho criterion 
look reasonable. It is, however, arbitrary; and if it wore a 
true reflection of manugorial peydiolocy, decision making would 
bo forced into ineffective and irrational procedures. In tlie 
first place "6:e criterion extends manager:cnt’s quite understandable 
dislike- of mistakes into an implied managerial rejection of any 
decision procedure wliich involve a recognizable mistake: if ti-ue 
tills would suggest that management favoured procedures equally 
(or more) likely to lead to errors, but loss likely to reveal tl.em* 
Tho self-defeating nature of the manaceritîl psyoliology implied 
by Ihe test is sliown by tho ways in vtildti premature rocognltioD 
of r0[?Gt mi[3it be avoided. There might bo a deliberate ici;recioion 
in defining- objectives and/or inefficient nonitaring of performance; 
or the horizon of tiie utility function might be shortened, and tliie 
too must seem implausible if a mere distant horlmon would otlierwis* 
be Treferred.

kealisttoally, tliero is no satisfactor:/ way of olirdnating 
completely tlie possibility of preoa-ture regret rocô yiition; and to 
suggest that tie mere poBsibllity of its occurence necessarily 
invalidates a decision procedure in management’s eyes is to imply, 
as ohovm above, that m.-magements act irrationally, blindly, and 
wilh deliberate inefficiency in a decision of [;reat Im.ortance.
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A preferable way of expressing management*s natural attitude 
ic to say that, given a serious and continuing study of tiie 
relationsiiips on which strategy choice is based - and such an 
effort reflects an entirely rational self-interest - cnnagement 
will certainly wish to decide its strategy in a way which gives 
it a higb degree of confidence in avoiding premature regret 
recognition. It io argued in Sections 2 and 5 tliat nanngemont 
can realistically enjoy confidence “that it will not 
roooĝ ilce a stratégie error lador to t » m, whether due to its 
inter:rotation of üie nature of valuation, its estimated value 
relationship, or its esticiated ©-distribution#

Die original and loss rigouroun test of the logic of an 
account of decision raaklng muat also be refonailatod in recognition 
of tîio fact tliat complété certainty io unattainable. According 
to “tJ-iat test a decision iroceduro was judged reasonable even if 
nir“tal:es mi(̂ it be recognioed, as long as refuedial neaeuros and 
tholr consequences could be completely foreseen at t = o. Gince 
tl'ds is nn inpocsible condition, management mat bo ansuned willing • 
to Bcttlo for a sufficiently hî î dogrec of confidence that errors 
will ronain undiscovered until t = m at least.

vhichever tiieorotioal tost of tlie logic of models of decision 
rooedures is tli0Uc3̂ t appropriate - and it has been argued that the 
second, rigouroua, test impiles a moot unlikely managerial atti“fcud© - 
the practical result is shown to be ttie sane. Hie best management 
can hope for in practice, whatever its basic outlook, is “that even 
after its own dili[?ent efforts premoture regret roco^iitian io a 
rather remo .e posai bill ty.
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(7)
Section 2 > Ideal Yalgatloa and Heal~tforld CcmdltloOB.

13 > 2 (1) The relevance of oonditiooal ureaictiwm.

It io useful to envisage two stages of departure from 
the ideal capital market conditions, assumed in Chapter 10, 
which formed the background to Chapters 11 and 12. In the first 
stacqe management remains convinced of the accuracy of its 
estimated ©-distribution, but the capital market functions less 
perfectly tlian is assumed in Chapter 10. In the second stâ qe 
management concedes that its estimated ©-distribution may 
subsequently be sh wn to be incorrect. For “tiie moment it is the 
first stage that is of interest.

(7) Althou^ the subject of this section is not the nature of the 
market valuation of equity, but rather with whether manage
ment can confidently sustain a certain view of its nature 
and parameters, it is impossible to ignore the vigourous 
debate on fundamentals that has been going 00 in recent years. 
This debate as it then stood was reviewed by Baumol in vdiat 
remains a stimulating and holpfhl contribution: W.J. Bauaol,
The Stock iiarket and Economic i:fficieocy. 1965# Baumol 
concluded Coo.cit. p.60) that security rrlces probably do 
foil .w the developments in company prospects, thou^ competitive 
processes cannot be relied on to allocate capital optimally.
This section may be seen as a defence of traditional valuation 
theory against tlie Modigliani and Miller claim that investors 
do not and cannot value objective probability distributions 
and that the major risk they recognise is that present in 
their own subjective views on a share’s average earnings 
over time; see P. lodigliani and M.H. Killer, "Tho Cost of 
Capital, Corporation Finance and the Theory of Investment," 
American conomic Bevlew (June 1 9 5 8 ) ,  esp# p p # 2 6 5 - 6 .  Here 
it is argued, as it were on management’s behalf, that 
investors do moke a "best estimate" of objective risks and 
an appropriate valuation on that basis; and tliat the separate 
risk of making an incorrect estimate is separately handled 
by investors. (It was argued in Chapter 2*4 that objective 
risk is not an insignificant factor in determining investors’ 
valu.ition of an income stream.)
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A degree of failure on the part of the capital market

to correctly value a firm’s equity through failure to recognise the
tiuc ©-distribution need not prove irreparably damaging to
management’s belief that it understands the nature of the valuation

(&)process and can identify its true orameters#^ ' If this belief
is sustained, and if investment strategics can be translated into
their respective ©-distributions, then conditional prediction of
true equity value at any point on any growth-pat:i will remain
|jOsslble - just as described in Chapter 12 % 1 (ii). Both asiiecto ^
of manag.ement’8 assumed belief, that tlie nature of valuation
remains the same as in ideal conditions and that identification
of the ideal market value relationship is possible, are considered
in this section after a preliminary discussion of tlie relevance of
ideal predictions in real-world conditions#

The ability to predict conditianal true equity values 
provides no guarantee that the relevant predictions will actually 
be realised. Investors may repeatedly fail to perceive the correct 
©-distribution so that actual and true market value oontinue to 
diverge. According to one ^oint of view - which, with its opposite, 
will be developed later - if management wishes to accept the 
relevance of conditional value predictions it must be convinced of 
a tendenc"/ for investors’ views of growth prospects to converge 
on its own, the correct version. This requires more than the

(8) The terms true and correct used in râ.ation to management’s 
beliefs and estimates refer to tlie relationrfiips and 
parameters wliioh management would expect to observe under 
ideal capital market conditions, when both investors and 
n.anagement sliare the sa e (correct) expectations and when 
disruptive sliort-term influences on valuation are excluded.
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simple convergence between market expectations and a stationary 
sot of correct data tliat mi [jit be expected for the static and 
comparative-static situations discussed in Cliapters 3, 5 and 6. 
Instead, tlie correct ©-distribution io different in every period, 
so tliat any convergence of external towards correct internal 
asseosroents is not simply a matter of hitting a station̂ iry target 
once % a moving target muot be hit at each attempt if convergence 
is to occur and be maintained in the way required for management 
to be justified in accepting the relevance of its own conditional 
value predictions^

Justification for the opposite view, that conditional 
predictions remain relevant even when there is little prospect 
that convergence will occur, may rest on the absence of a 
convincing alternative to nianâ 'smcnt’s prediction model, or on 
“tiio argument that any alternative prediction model would fundamentally 
distort Eanagec.ent*8 views of the prospects for different strategies 
and lead to a decline in the quality of decision making and to 
reduced confidence in the decisions taken.

These two possible views on the imî ortanoe of convergence 
of expectations are indicative of a fundamental division of opinion 
on tlie question of how management should respond to the capital 
market, and tils question is considered in sub-section (iv). For 
the moment it io assumed that in one way or another management 
can justify tiie relevance of its conditional predictions, given 
confidence in ils interpretation of the nature of valu tion and 
in its estimate of tie market value relationsliip. These two 
aspects of confidence are the main tieces of this section, and
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it is now api'rorelate to return to them.

13 : 2 (ii) in te r p r é ta tio n  of #i« nafare o î valuation.

Hie suggestion was made in section 1 (ii) that management 
mi^t abandon its attempt to recognise the ideal valuaticsi model 
at work in real-world conditions if it perceived that investors 
ni^t recognise (or guess at) the fallibility of its own estimated 
©-distribution. Management expect investors to adopt non
ideal valuation practices in the face of the uncertainty over its 
©-distribution estimate and the possibility that strategy mig^t 
actually be changed. Now it is clear that an essentially similar 
situation exists when investors lack complote information, even 
“Üiouĝ  management itself experiences no doubts about its estimated 
©-distribution. In a market characterised by imperfect communications 
between management and investors, the latter recognise that their 
own ©-distribution estimates may be inaccurate, and tliis raises 
for man gsment the same question it may ask itself \dien it recognises 
the imperfection of its own estimate t \diat is the market’s basis 
for vnluing equity in the absence of unequivocably objective

pprobability data. Evidently the validity of the original managerial 
interpretation of valuation has implicitly been in question at any 
stage from chapter 10 or»/ards when imperfection of management - 
Investor coBF unications has been suggested. Per management the ,
valuatiw model of chapter 10 1 3 may become suspect not only }

when it ceases to trust its own ©-distribution estimate completely, 
but at any time when the isarket fails, or is likely to fail, to 
perceive management’s views perfectly. In the latter situation
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managenent nay feel that investors, realising tliat their views 
on growth prospects cannot be based on completely objective data, 
aro likely to create a market which is inherently inexplicable 
and does not lend itself to conditional predictions. This is 
precisely the nature of management’s concern over tlie effect on 
the marÎMt of possible imperfections ^n its own g-distributi<«i 
estimate, and if it can find a way to preserve its preferred 
interpretation of valuation in tho present situation - imperfect 
market information - the sane justification may serve in retaining 
that interpretation vhen management uncertainty over the ©- 
distribution is added to the picture.

H e  justification for continuing with its interpretation of 
valuation cannot simply be a strong desire on management’s iiart 
Tor an objectively based valuation model capable of generating 
conditional rediotions. Confidence in the underlying nature of 
valuation in real-world conditions, in the conditional predictions 
made and their relevance, is essential, as will be shown in Section 3 
Thus management must bo convinced that in spite of the admitted 
difficulties investors attempt to value equity with reference to 
the iropertios of its ©-distribution. It would be wrong to dismiss 
this conviction as an entirely untested and un testable hypothesis 
about investors’ behaviour. (Even if it were, as a strongly held 
conviction it could still be the basis of manr̂  ement’s apioroadi to 
strategic decicion-making.) Granted that management may be 
prédisiosed to a certain view of valuation, it would be ablo to 
justify i s belief by referring to the presence and bdiaviour of 
a large number of long-term investors oî erating in the capital
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m rket. Vhe way in which manô peL.ent, if it were forced to 
defend its assuaod j:osition, mi^t develop an argument on the 
underlying nature of valuation and on liie idontifiability and 
relevance of the ideal market value relationship is set out 
here and in the following throe sub-sections*

According to tills argument investors are aware of tiio risk 
of error in attempting to value equity with reference to an estimated 
g-distributi(Mi, and ■fâiis risk app̂ earo to thorn as the risk of paying 
a wrong rice for the equity in question* In principle tida 
aSĵ ect of risk is quite différait from that accepted hy the irurdiaaer 
in j aying -die correct price for equity, and the distinction force 
the basis of tiie case for continuing to think in terms of an 
objectively correct equity value*

Ihe nature of the risk tlie investor accepts in . aying what 
he considers to be tiie objectively correct price for equity is that 
events wtioso probabilities he can identify will determine #ie lon^ 
term profitability of his investment* Iterance of the correct 
irice céans that an investor risks pâ /ing too much or too little 
for the risks of ownership# (idkewiae, he may eventually sell his 
holding at a wrong price*) If risks of the first typra were fully 
identified (as assumed in earlier chapters;, investors would be 
able to vai ue them correctlyj and the extra risk now considered 
is -Uiat the price actually paid will differ from that v̂ iich a 
fully infonaed invostor would reoo^iise as correct* Investors 
may well differ in Iheir attitudes to the gonble presented by 
the market*a uncertainty over tie objective risks, but tiie importent
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thing is that thioy do accept the concept of an ideal, objectively 
correct equity value, albeit that that value itself is not 
oatablished with certainty*

In lino with this t&iinlJLng, investors are assumed to make 
tieir own "beat oetimates" of the true ^̂ -distribution* Consistency 
requires that recognition of investors* awareness of an extra risk 
d. nonsion be oatdiod by an appropriate interpretation of their 
Liarket beiiaviour* H jcls ead'i investor translates his best estimate 
of a share's £>-di8tribition into his view of its correct market 
value then adopts an individual policy on the prices at which 
he will bJiy, hold or sell the share* This range of prices 
obviously depends on the investor's confidence in liis ^distribution 
estimate, his attitude to the risk of error and liis exicctations 
for general and particular price ciovoiiyente in tiie short term*
Having argued that investors individually attempt to value equity 
in an ideal way, the way is clear for consideration of whether üie 
parameters of the ideal value relationahip are observable in real- 
world conditions*

(9) Of course manag^ent finds this a more convenient asBumptlon 
b:an the alternative; that the investor attaches probabilities 
to different g-distrlbution possibilities and, in effect, 
places a value upon a probability distribution of possible 
true values* Rrom managemait'e own point of view the 
assumption (that at any one time tiie investor holds a single 
"best est mate" of tiie true g-distribution) is defensible on 
lô plcal as well ao practical grounds. After all, investors 
are presumed to change their view of the ^-distribution wiien 
they recognize tiie need to do so (see sub-section (v) below)* 

management itself at any one time holds a single view of 
the ©-distribution, and may well expect investors to tiiink 
along siiailar lines* ibr an example in a related context 
of the assumption that an investor at any one time holds a 
single best estimate of a future exî ectation, see A*/i* 
lîobiciiek and S*C. J^ers, OptiinsLl ilnanclniT Decisions. 1965# 
pp. 36-90*
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15 8 2 (ill) Identlfvinp: ttie market value relatlonslil~«

In the ideal conditions assumed in Chapter 10 the identification 
of the market value relationship y =s h (z) vas made possible by the 
observation of a sufficient number of different ©-distributions 
along with b.eir res ec ive market values. These distributions
wore converted into 3-distributions for different values of k , 
and it was shown that a very narrow band of k-valueo was consistent 
with the required general simpe and xosition of y « h (Z).

HiQ conceptual device of ee.aratin^ botii tiie investor's 
perception of rislcs and hie approadi to valuation into related 
coiî Xonents justifies retention of the original concept of ideal 
valuation s nor does it neglect tiie varied individual reactions 
of investors to the uncertainty tliey associate with their estimates 
of correct equity value. In these conditions identification of 
a market value relationsiiip involves a great deal of mana. erial 
inference of investors* expectations and valuations, but no serious 
conceptual probloms. It is obviously essential that nanai::oraent 
anticipates identifying a single version of y « h (Z), and there 
are two ways in which this result may enierge.

The Simi 1er approach would be to rep'Oat the exercise 
described in Chapter 10 : 3 (iv) on the assumption tliat all investors

(10) See Chapter 10 : 3 (l)# The expression y = h (Z) is the
standardised market value relationsiiip aoaumed by management, 
where y « V and Z = ^

A



share cocnon estimates of ©-distributions and correct market 
value for the different shares studied, tliereby deriving a locus 
of points representing the function y «= h (z)* A more ambitious 
ap roadi idiich may seem more appropriate in real-world conditions 
would be to identify different groups of Investors between whom 
differences in ©-distribution and correct value estimates for tlie 
equity in question can be detected# These different estimates 
for one firm's equity could be used in tiie sane way as the cocEicn 
estimates for different firms in the simple ap.roacii, again 
resulting in a single y = h (z) relationship*The two approadies 
cannot be used to i>roduce directly conflicting views s only one ^  y
will seem appropriate at any one time, 'Æichever is used can also 
be applied to data for past periods to yield more observations and 
allow greater confidence in the version finally accepted.

The importance of the second possibility is that it allows 
managonont to believe that differences between groups of investors 
on estimates of growth prospects and correct market value do not 
interfere with the operation or identifiability of an ideal or 
standard value relationship# Management is probably unwilling to 
accept that different groups of investors can agree on a firm's 
©-distribution yet continue to hold differing views of its correct

\

(11) See the construction in Diagram 5# Chapter 10 1 3 (iv) s 
instead of referring to different firms, observations a, 
b and c describe the value and ©-distribution estimates of 
three groups of investors in relation to the ŝ jne firm.
This interpretation could also have been used In Chapter 10,



(12^valu©*' * The presumption will be that any peraistent ooajQiots 
of view over the latter are explained by genuine differences on 
fXowth .ros/eots, and that market forces work powerfully enoo^ 
to establish the underlying value relationship. In turns of the 
elements of the valuation model, aanagffinent expects market forces 
to co-ordinate investors* views cm (i) the correct value of k in 
relation to dividend risk, and (li) #ie correct value of an îi-
distribution, given its S and properties.(15)

Irooodures for inferring investors* views can be discussed 
briefly. In tli® absence of certain knowledge, plausible methods 
can presumably be doviaod to ĝ enerate investors* ©-distribution 
estimates for either of the approaches described, As fcr

(12) Ths nature of convincing evidence to tlie contrary can be
described, ûppooe that two groups of lon©"t@rm oliareliolders 
can be prosumGd to continuously accept sinilar ©-distribution 
estimates with hi(h confidence, and that neither group will 
sell at a price below or buy at a ];irice above its view of 
correct equity value. Then if one group is observed to be 
selling \diile the other is buying it is fair to conclude 
that -bte two groups employ différât valuation model*, 
jlanogeoent’s reasonable expectation is that actual price 
movcsaenta over time persuade one (or both) groups that tiieir 
valmtion model(s) is (are) wrong, and that an ap roximation 
of views on correct valu tion develops,

(15) This is simply an extonaicai of the managerial belief explained
in Chapter 9 s 4# that investors recognise the ideal valuation 
model oven when they disagree on the objective properties of 
individual shares,

(14) The different firms, or conflicting ©-distribution estimates
for the same firm, would have to be comparable in dividend 
risk but different in their S-distributton properties,
Simulation of investors* ©-distribution estimates could be 
performed at various levels of sophistication, taking into 
account "Kie kind of information available to investors and the 
inference methods they mi^t employ. An elasentary possibility 
for the first apiroach is that for each firm investors estimate 
a particular probability distribution governing the growth 
rate cf expected dividend betwe^i any two ijeriods, with the 
result on any occasion oxpectsd to have no effect on the 
probability distribution for the next. On this view investors 
would typically estimate a ©-distribution with unrealistically 
low dispersion (when translated into ^values), failing to allow 
for cumlativ© effects and possible ciiangos in underlying 
relationships. To the extent that (some groups of) investors 
allow for fîudî feature» di#^crslon(@) of the simulated 
r>dlatribation(s) would increase.
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identifying invostor *s estLmates of coiroot value, ihe procossses
of obaervatlon and Interpretation described in Chapter 9 * 4  t i >

f
reioain applicable, though tlie assuaod valuation model differs, / 
and nothlnĉ  further need be added here.

Hnally, It should be noted that management's confidence 
in tlie usefulness of the identification exercise is likely to be 
Btzengthened by an awareness that a miatake made in simultaneously 
estimating k and y a h  (Z) affects the measured characteristics 
of all strategiee in the saz:e ways. The main effects for a tyrioal 
strategy are deviations in S and 6^ , in the same direction, from 
their true values; and a ranking of strategies in terms of leroeived 
nnrket value prospocto is probably quite insensitive to he narrow 
margin of error present in the identification of k and y « h (Z)
(Chapter 10 i J (iv) ).

13 : 2 (Iv) JUBtUylag yeleygacg. of Idw l  valuaUon.

iianagomcnt may fii^ support for its central belief, that 
imperfect capital market conditions do not alter the underlying 
nature of investors* valuation of equity, in tiie fact #iat even 
under ideal conditions investors would be required - and would 
expect - to change their estimate of the ©-distribution in each 
period. This necessity would not affect investors* willin^iees
to value equity in the way assumed, so that it Is likely to appear 
that a similar necessity in imperfect market conditions will not by

(15) Sec Chapter 12 * 1 (ii)
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itself cause investors to abandon their preferred approach to 
valu-.ticai#

Having satisfied Itself on the identifiability of bie ideal 
riaadvet value relation^iipf Ihe remaining problem for management 
ia the relevance of conditional predictions in real-world conditions. 
Here it is possible to choose from two basic lines of aprroach.
As mentioned in oub-seotion (i) above, management may believe that 
convar̂ 'cnce between its own and investoi‘8* ©-distrilxitlon estimates 
io a reascsiablo csqpectation. Cn the other Iiand, lacVJLng confidence 
in convergence, it may still try to justify to itself ttie relevance 
of its correct conditional predictions for strategic decision loaking. 
A choice between these ap roaches may not be necessary: only if the 
first i'CQSibl© justification is discarded will it be necessary to 
c noldor tiie radically different view of the capital market implied 
in the second.

Talcing the first and loss controversial possibility: given 
tliat its own estimates will always be correct, management may well 
assume that the market's absorption and anticipation of information 
will improve throu{^ time, so that convergence io a reasonable 
ox- c o t a t i o n . Additionally - and *teiis ccnsideratimi hints at

(16) The alternatives would be the lon©-tem persistence of under- 
or overvaluation, or fluctuations of increasing or constant 
amplitude around the correct price trend. Of these four, 
only the last is likely to appear at all probable# Depending 
on the constant amplitude anticipated this last alternative 
could qualify as "convergence, " givm management *s dissociation 
from price divorgences attributable to inveators* uncertainty 
about the true ©-distribution (subjection (ii) above).



the second mclhod of juGtlfloat!<m - in the absence of obvious 
altomativoQ towards which market expectations mi^t gravitate,
Sana Omant may regard its own apiiraisal of grovtJi prospects as 
tho one towards d̂iidi opinion mst converge.

As stated, the alternative justification of tiio relevance 
of conditional value predictions based on the ideal market value 
relationsiiip appHes when convergence between management and market 
©-distribution estimates appears imirobablo, Here management may 
feel that because its ocaiditi-?nal predictions arc correct in a 
fundamental sense they ou/ixt to provide the basis for stratégie 
decision making, iivmi tciough market iirices are unlikely to natdi 
tlie relevant predicticaio# îtliout attempting a final judgement 
on tills view it is ap.ropriate to examine the basis for a belief 
in ihe relevance of correct value predictions in actual conditions, 
he element in such a belief may be the lack of any satisfactory 
alternative theory of valuation capable of generating conditional 
predictions I but tîiie io an essentially negative argument, and 
stronger support can be found.

Ui© fact that management distinguishes between correct and 
market values of equity may reflect its opinion that strategic 
decision making should concentrate on the former, and %iat the 
incompréhensible, impredictable and uncontrollable b^aviour of üie 
lat er lies outside a proper area of concern, Hie more certain 
zianagemant is that investors attempt to value equity in tlie ideal way, 
and that the form of the ideal naatot value relationsiiip can be 
identified, tlie stronger is likely to be its conviction that strategy



choice should be guided by meaningful prosiioctlve values - 
those given by the identified Ideal relations lip#

Such a manfigorial belief in the relevance of ideal valuuticn 
in strategic decision making ia likely to be reinforced by the 
expectation l^at investors retain their holdings over very Icng i>erioda# 
The shorif-tem vagario« of Ihe market üien become quite irrelevant 
to management in i s role as strategic decision maker̂  and ideal 
valuo3 function as clear and unwavering guides to rational and efficient 
stratégie choice, This degree of neutrality on tiie mcudcet larice 
of equity ic in keeping with the managerial view hy otheslzed in 
sub-section (ii) above, tiiat investors are aware of price fluctuations 
and of tie risk of buying or soiling at tho wrong price, lamgooent 
exixicts investors tliomoolvos, individually, to assess and respcaid to 
this rlBk.(l7)

.^gumonts of tliis sort against a wider involvenont with the 
market value of aquit̂ ', while not watertî ît, are strong enouji to 
apjMsal to a oanagesaont predisposod to see greater si^ficanco in 
correct value than in market value, Kor need the fact Üiat managements * 
own intoresto may be t̂ iroatened by possible develoirx^ts in the 
market price of equi'ty detract from tho aignificance of #10 ideal 
valuation model and its conditional predictions.

(17) rhnagement's interest in eĉ uity market value for other purpose* 
is not in question here, Por example, procedures for 
invertmcnt/external financing decisions in conditions of 
market disequilibrium are bound to figure in ccnditional 
rclicy, rn sudi occasions mana ement itself assumes 
reopooaibility for a decision mad© on shareholders' b<Éialf, 
and it preeumably takes into account its own view on the 
extent and duration of the dieequilibriuai see A,J, Merret 
and A. lykes, 3ie .-toanoB and .InalvaiB. of Oa ital.
1963, Chapter 17.
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13 I 2 (v) MwagwfiaJ, M0o«rWm1ar and tt>« nature o f ybIp  t lo o .

It h.aa now been shown that on either assuoi tic» about 
crnvergence between market price and correct equity value a belief 
in "Ü10 relevance of tiie ideal valuation model can be aistalnod in 
real ccmditiens. To what extent can this belief be sustained v̂ ien 
Üie second step in introducing real-world factors is tai:env Thus 
far the only reco^nioed departure from ideal conditions has been 
on insufficiency of correct information available to investors : 
in spite of tills management is confident of its estimate of the ©- 
distribution, and feels tiiat only cc*3:uinications difficulties 
stand in tiie way of continuously correct valuation, Confi.ionco in 
the idoal valuation model and in one of the two views of market 
price (oonvergwice or neaa>-irrolevance) r^nains strmg, the
sQcond step away from idoal conditions is taken, with mcmagemont's 
récognition that its own estimate of the ©-distribution may be 
incorrect, Hiie step raises onco again tlio question of how manage / 
mcmt will interpret #ie nature of tho valu ition process.

The distinction between aspects of risk whidi managanent 
assumoo investors to nal:e (sub-section (ii) ) points to an important 
eleoont in its tJiinking about valuation in the conditions nov/ defined. 
If investors are prepared to accept the risk Uiat tlioir estimate 
of the ©-distribution is wrong, it is unlikely that they will be 
concerned over tlie likelihood that management may find itself in 
a similar situation. The fact that msnagonent too nay be obliged 
merely to ootlmate the firm's ©-distribution and correct value 
alters nothing in he nature of tlie investors* problem, or in 
t̂ ieir perception and treatment of tîiat problem, ?toâ ,:ement can



agree that, to investorc, nothing io clianged directly by an ^  

awareness of nana erial fallibility: it is possibiliiy of 
indirect offocto tiiat deserves careful consideration.

It ic loeo easy to infer tho reasoning of aanagonjont 
about investors* ap roach to equity valuation if the latter are 
aware that strategy may bo diangod at some stage, ifevortirielens, 
management mst reacJi some conclusion on this natter because any 
admowledgenont that its estimate of tho ©-distrlbuticn may be 
mistaken implies an acknowledgement that its original strategy 
may be recognised as unsuitable and may then be replaced, There 
apicar to be two sharply differing arguments.

On the caiG hand, it is possibly true that few investors 
have any means of idemtifÿlng the firm's investment strategy or 
of detecting any change that may occur, This would suggest that 
investors have no suspicion tliat the trutli they seek to identify — 
Ihe correct ©-distribution - ĉ ianged, so that manag#:@n1&; 
view of -Uieir intentions con remain unaffected by the possibility 
of a strategy change.

However, if strategy is changed Ihe underlying truth sought 
by investors does alter ; and if true value could be identified for 
both old and new strategies a difference would be observed, iianago- 
ment ount honestly decide whetlier it believes that investors wiio are 
aware üiat the truth #iey seek may not be constant at all will 
continue to attempt to value equity in the way assumed hitzierto.
Is it not likely that, aware of \diat may occur, they attempt to 
value a coorponite ©-distribution made up of estimates of the
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izsplioations of different policies management may bo expocted to 
adopt un ;«r diffox'ont conditions: or, porhapo more likely given 
ti 0 greatly increased obscurity surrounding tîio truth Wien the 
strict condition of ccmetant strategy is relaxed, will investors 
resort to a variety of valuation procedures Ŵ iich have in cocTicn 
only a reject!cn of the attempt to identify and value a single 
tHlLstributicnV

JhnagKiMit*e choice between these two views of valuation 
in conditions where the possibility of strategy diange is 
I’ooogniced by investors is obviously of crucial importance to its 
belief in the relevance of ideal valuation, Nothing definite 
can be said at tJiis stage about the conclusiono that man\̂ ;8ment 
will draw, but tîie first interiiretation - that favouring the original 
idea of valuation even in the now conditions of uncertainty about the 
continuity of strategy - cannot be rejected. At any mment tdiore 
is a einiile trutli (correct ©-distribution for wrrent strategy) 
that InvostortJ can attempt to identify ancC value : and in the nature 
of things there cannot be information or concrete expectation about 
a possible strategy change or its implications, Hiis suggests
that investors will centime to approadi valuation from the stand
point originally assumed, ihe suggestion that scsae entirely 
different basis of valuation will be generally adopted cannot be 
disproved, but it can be argued that a lone-term investor will in hie 
own interest prefer to base his valuation on ihe most objective data 
available - his estimate of the ©-distriWtion, If su<̂ î an investor

(18) See Qiapter 11 * 5 (iii).
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is pi'ejax*od to Icsm that hie first assGsmient of objective risk was 
îrdstakœi without modifying his basic approach to valuation, it makes 
little iraotical difference \hefeiea? an error arises from a simple 
!;dscalcalfition about the real situation or from a diange in that 
situation caused by a cliange of strategy. In either oaî e tlie 
investor's response urcn realising that things are not as he 
supxxieed ie to resume his oeardi for the truth and, he formulates
ills new ideas, to value U\&n as before,

%l8 argum^t dose not by itself assure managœaent that 
ite own value xarediotiono will remain valid tiiroû iout tiie , oriod 
covered by its utility function. Its contribution is llxiited to 
the acaurance that inveators will continue to value equity on Ihe 
eaiie basis, so that neitlicr strateg:/ dianges witiiin nanngament's 
utility function horizon nor anticipated changes beyond it are 
believed to dt̂ stroy the underlying- jliilosô hy of lon̂ i-tenn investors. 
It renoinrj for mnnageraent to convince itself tliat its own conditional 
value p̂redictions will remain valid at least until the terminal 
date of its utility function, in -the oense tliat no caee for a cliange 
in otrate{^ can be recognised before that time* Ihnagement's concern 
need not relate to the underlying nature of valuation, but to the 
practical questions raised in Section 1 (ii) ^lidi may prevent value 
iredictions ben.; used in stmtegic decision making in the way aiisumed 
in Chapter 12* Hie discussion up to triie point liaa been conoomed 
only witti \diether management can sustain i s original view of 
valuation, not with ^©tiior its confidence in its conditional value 
iredictions ia likely to be suffioi^t to allow the strategic decision 
to bo taken with reference to an extended horizon utility functico as



suggested in Chapter 12* This latter question, tli© final one in 
demonstrating the practical imicrtance of ideal valuaticaa to c?inageci«at, 
ie. considered in Ihe following section*

o e o t i j m  3  I The MUmpsited •

'ihree conditions must be satisfied if Chapter 12*s 
doiicription of strategic decision making is to be applicable ia 
the uncertainty situations defined in tliis diapter* These relate 
to the state of management's beliefs at t » o when its strategio 
dioice is made* llanagenont mot be (xmfident
(i) of the underlying nature of valuatlcffi, and üiat in imperfect 

ocnditions an ideal rolationdiip can be identified*
(ii) that within a limited horizon (set by the toniinal date 

of its utility function, tarn) its estiiaate of iâie ideal 
market value relationsiiip will not change;

(iii) that its ©-distribution estimate will also survive over at
(19)least the same poziod#̂

The corollary of iS-iese conditions is that numaqement recognise® 
that no hypotJiosis or relationsiiip) can be accos ted with absolute 
confidence, and lhat new evidence or ideas nay lead to new estimates 
of Ihe control elements in the model* This na,y even occur wiihin 
the horizon set by t = m ; Wt, for reasons given in Section 2 for 
c'ndition (i) and in this section for (ii) and (iii), it is reasonable 
to suppose that management regards such early disproof of it® ideas

(19) account of strategic decision making based on an exWided
horizon utility fluiction requires condition (iii) to be 
satisfied: (i) and (ii) are obviously esoontial to equity 
value-based decisioOKSodols*



and GBtinates as hl£hly Imirobable, so that tlio three cmditiens 
can be tai:on to bo satiofiod* î<or need the ijarospect of an 
eventual réfuta "̂ îon of on estimate or hypotiiesis alter the nature 
of ihe decisicaa prooees doscribed in Chapter 12i unoortainty about 
iho future is an unalterable element in lon©-tomi planning, in whatever 
tonio tlie plan is expressed, and the assumed fora of iâi© managerial 
(strategy) utility functicvi loaves open the question of #ie attitude 
to develojRonts bê /ond t » a*

Section 2 dealt exclusively witii condition (i), widle (ii) 
and (iii) arc taken together in tliis section. If sufficient 
confidence in oitiior sense ic lacking at t « o, riwnagocicnt will 
feol dicinclinod to trust its view of possible developments to t = m.
It acloiovlodgcs Üiat if either of rclationsliiiio covered by (ii) 
and (iii) is recognised aa laistak®! before t « m, tho original invest- 
oont strategy may have to be altered; and since tiie direction and 
consequences of any onidi change are incalculable at t » o tiie suggested 
view of strategio decision leaking requires that mcnag^ent eliould 
see tiie lil:elihood of premature error recoupaition as remote#

Two gwier'il peints are relevant in assessing the extent 
to whidi (ii) and (iii) are likely to be satisfied# î rst, a broad 
dietincticai sliould be made between attitudes towards tiio fürther 
testing of accepted ideas and relationship®# Cn one side io on apî roach 
favouring constant and rigcurous examination of kypotheses in the 
li£^t of now evidence and ideas i cm the other is a willinipiess to see 
new evidence, at least initially, as confir ation for existing 
ideas rather than as potential proof of new ones# The degree to 
which a strictly scientific attitude prevails is likely to be
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dotorEdned by the gains wiiidi the deoision-fflaker believes it cay 
yield; and in tho preomit context tho prospective gains froca frequent 
rovlnicaas of estimated relationsliips, and consequently of sti-atogy, 
are likely to apxiear sli^t. A loss rigourous apĵ rofuh to Hie 
dioc'dLng of assumptions ic likely to seem sufficient#

This view is mi::ported by the second general point# The 
number of observations likely to become available for testing any 
assumed or estimated relationship during Hie period t » o to t = m 
io ermll# For example, if a dividend/inves tm^mt/financing planning 
period covers two years, only four new observations in axsy series 
will arise \dHiin a horiz<xi of eight years; and that is perhaps a* 
far aiiead as prospective results will count in Hie determination 
of ;iL*eseait-day managerial (strategy) utility.

These two general poinLs apply to both of trie rclatlonsliii® 
covered by conditions (ii) and (iii)# Factors affecting man;ig@monts 
uxTiectationa about individual relationships m y  be added briefly#
’licn the durability of tho estimate of the ideal value relationaiiip 
is considered, the special nature of tlie observations fbrom whic3:i it 
is constructed is hi^ly rolevant# The estimate is baaed Uixm data 
inferred by n<mageRiont, rather tiian ujcn direct observations of 
investors* valuations and growth expectations# In practice, therefore, 
a measure of Inter, rotation is bound to occur, and Hie relatively 
small amount of now informaticm beccming available between t « o 
arul t « m is unlikely to be sufficient to refute an acccj t ^  
relationsiiip and conclusively establish another - even supposing tlie 
inclination to do so exists# As long as investors* behaviour fits 
rou^ly into Hie pattern anticipated management ie likely to



Interrirot it as confirming its original estimate of the value 
relationship.

For different ressens it is also likely that oanageRont 
exiecta its ©-distribution estimate to survive until at least 
tea# Tho new ©vidmce accumulating after t » o, on earnings 
and investirent, does not require the kind of intor;.retatinn 
nocasoar/ for quantif:/ing valuation, and it is assumed hat 
invostment profitability - the Q - distributlcaa - is identified
by the end of Hie planning period in which investoent begins

C )or-erating# ' Hiua, Hie quality of Hie data becoming available 
for testing; Hie ©-distribution estimate is unquestioned, and Hie 
in] or tant factors determining the estimate's durability are Hie 
gcsioral ones deccribod above: managencnt's attitude and Hie quantity 
of new information.

The ©-distribution expresses all possible time patterns of 
interrelationship boHvoen investient profitability and investment 
dmmnd, and Hie anticipated durability of estima tes of these elem^ts 
sriould be considered separately. Investment profitability is treated 
in the : gcregato, end manogeaa^t io assumed to go© this aggregate 
rrofitability, ex ante# as a probability distribution of outcomes.
Hi© actual outcome in eodi lerlod con Hi<m be compared with the 
distribution fr<m vdiidi it ie supi osod to have been generated# Given 
Hiat that distributicai reflects the firm's own €rx:,̂eriejice and realistic 
exiootati mc, managemegnt is likely to feel at t = o that a short

(20) Hîis assumption abmt investment profitability, Will© not
indisiîonsable to the general argument, seems reasonable and 
is incoTi orated in Hie illustrative examples in Qiapter 8#
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series of now observations will not ̂ loke its faith in tho original 
distribution.̂ "'̂ )

M for Hi© invostnont daniand relationchip, its probabilistic 
structure has already been stressed, in Qiaptoro 8 and 11# Here too 

-nanogeaent ie lilrely to foel that wiHiin a comparatively short time 
tie range of investment deiand outcomes will raise no constructive 
doubts about an estiiaated relaticaiaJjip widdi in any case allows 
randm factors and/or unidwitified variables to exercise considerable 
influence*

Ihese conaideratlons suggest Hiat conditions (ii) and (iii) 
relating to nanagenont’s confidence ^t t « o (tiat all possible 
developments up to t =s m are identified} are satisfied* ihnagemont 
cannot expect io exclude coorletoly tho possibility that mistaiam 
estimâtes may be recogaised and acted upon before t » m, but complété 
confidence io neither attainable nor neceooary# The intention has 
boon to ontablich that at t = o management nay feel confident 
either that it has foreseen all possibilities up to t *» ci, or tàiat 
oiatakes are voar/ unlikely to be rocognisod wiHiin that tine#

. - i g g M f l B .  .4 , ?  a m a o -  a P d - - C < i B t t o < d . c B » .

The various derartures from ideal oonditiona discussed in 
Tactions 2 and 3 are sufficiently important to compel modifications 
in the original uimple accounts of management's conditional equ ty

(21) The probability distriWtion of investsaont profitability is 
not simply a record of the firm's previous experience: 
all relevant information about future conditions must bo 
assumed to influence manogeraont in estimating its xiorainetoro#
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value predictions and atratogic decision making. However,
Hie threat iiosod "by real conditions to tiie logic of the equity value- 
based strategy/ choice has not materialised along tiie lines envisaged 
in "Section 1 (ii) above, section 2 allowed Hint a fundffinental belief 
in the relevance of the ideal valuation model can survive Hio 
recoupait!on by nanagecient that investors are aware of its fallibili’ty 
in p'irametor estimation and forecasting and that strategy ie unlikely 
to be pmmanent. As far ao its own eacreotations are concerned,
Cection 3 hao shown Hiat manageiiont con satisfy itself Hiat possible 
future dovelo%ncm s are all identified to Hie extent that révisions 
of conditional predictions and of strategy are sufficiently improbable 
wiHiin ihe period covered by ite utility function. A nata'al 
concxmitant of uncertainty about growth and valuation relationahii« 
io a recognition that l>n©-tom strategy may at some time have to 
bo c2 Ringed, and Hio concluDiono of Sections 2 and 3 have made it 
poosiblo to diOi©nae with Hio original implication of a onco-for-all 
strategy committment witiiout fundamentally dbianging Hie original 
ooncep t of otratagic decision making, die concept of a limited 
managorial horizon makes as much sense in the real world os in the 
idoal conditions for whidi it was origLnally suggested.

Accordingly, Hiis section is concerned not with the strict
logic of whoHior the original dascript on of strategy choice can
still apply in real conditions, but wlHi Wiethor mEUingemont in those
conditions in likoly to see somo version of ideal valu tion ao a
correct and useful concept and assumptions and intorixretatiais 
of Hie kind described in Section 2 (iii) to overcome obvious difficulties.
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No categorical %redj ction can be made of wheHier and how 
will QBji loy Ito own concep t of ideal valuation, and all that is 
offered h<%re is a sumnary of points whi<^ suggest that in selecting 
an investment strategy oeœ att^apt will be made to identify an 
ideal value relationship» T5io ways in \diidi inCorEvatian gaii»d frco 
oudi attempts zaay be utilised are not oonoidared here: Hie dOBcrlptioa 
of strategy oiioice given in Chapter 12 secas to retain its relevance, 
and detailed connidoratian of alternative concepts of Hie managerial 
utility fimction and strategy choice is undertsiien in Chapter 14#

3k) matter how tho strategy decision is takm it is safe to 
conclude Hiat management will employ estimates of Hi© ©-distributions 
of alternative e^atogLos. This element in Hie decision is Hiorofore 
ccmicxi to all procedures, so that uncertainty about tho es tirâtes 
and ar^ resulting uncertainty about the peminnoncy of strategy 
cannot be used as a siiecial argument against any on© procedure.

kiffiilerly, with any approach to strategy dioico munagomont will 
be concerned about Hio market value implications and related dangers 
associated with eadi strategy. This (xmoern will load to acre kind 
of attttnpt to relate ;iartioulor growth-paHis to their market value 
implications, but no unique cjoHiod of achieving: this linkage is 
implbod.

The paradoxical elemcmt in managOLient's position in real 
conditions is Hiat uliile concoxn about Hie possible ni&rket value 
effects of strategy clioice is entirely natural and understandable, 
management itself is likely to disclaim both an ability to control 
equity market value throu#i its policies and an obligati cm to do so.



The reasons for surfi a dlsolaiirior require no repetition here, and 
nothing now rooo^iised about real conditions is likely to alter Hieo* 
Howover, tlie effect is Hiat fTocj one managerial view;.oint it ie Hie 
market value of equity that can be regarded as irrelevant, and ttie ideal 
value - howiver defined and measured - Hmt assumes a corree.ending 
degree of relovanco.

A major raasonjfor management to dicclaim responsibility for 
tho market value of equity is Hie latter*s Anprodlctabi 11 ty, ovm  

when conditicnal values of relevant variables ou<ii ao profit, 
dividend, irrvestnent, etc., are givœru Yet a valuation model plays 
on ossential role in strategy dioice œ  Hie bridge between each 
strategy's ©-distribution and its iapHod value irospects, and 
it is important that the model used in Hiis rolo ie aoccq tod with 
confidence - boHi in ite theorotioal apiroadi and in its identified 
parameters.

y

y

Bringing Hieee various îxiints togetlier, conditional redictLons 
derived from an ideal valuation model - ho/ovor exjiroeaed and 
identified - are likely to iirove an attractive substitute for 
unattainable predictions of market value. In oonditians of 
uncer tainty about the ftituro beliavi<mr of capital markets the 
predictione of an accepted ideal model ap ear to be Hie best estimatee 
of conditional market values) so that vdie'Hier roanagem‘int requires 
conditional ideal values for their own soke - as ini^te in the i-;ind 
of utility function described in Chapter 12 - or for Umi led i^aotioal 
purpooeo, an ideal valuation model is likely to be att^ptod*
Vliilo a conflict may exist between the I'olevanco of ideal and market 
'/aluos as far as present-day value is concerned, such a conflict is 
considerably lees significant vdien conditional predictions aro required*
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Geotion 1 t Introduction.

This chapter exploroB two aspects of the steady-state (&-3) 
tprowHi Eodel which relate to Its posclble use as a franework for 
laanagoment's strategy choice. First (in Section 2) it is necessary 
to discover the Idnd of aprroach to decision making that would be 
consistent with a managerial view of growth options as steadynstate 
patiis. Second (lections 3 mid 4)# the discussi(W of managerial utility 
functions is resumed against the different back^ound of management's 
acceptance of the SL.C rx>dol. The present chapter therofore parallels 
the development in earlier diapters of Hie taultiple {prowth-path model 
and managerial utility functions that relate to it. Criticisms of the 
r«»S model and its decision making inplications and oomparisons with 
the aultiple growth#-path model are introduced at appropriate pointe 
in the chapter, but a find summing-up and conclusions on stratoglo 
decision making (growth model and utility function) are held over to 
Chapter 15,

A S-S model was introduced in Chapter 7 * 4  (i), and in any case / ’  ̂̂  ̂  
widespread familiarity with ito construction makes a detailed account 
minoceesary. Treatment of the model in this diaotor concentrates lose 
on its valuation aspect than on the aigaificanco of the observation 
that a steady growth rate results fToa a stable rate of reliivestraont 
of oamlngs and a constant rate of return on assets, and is equal to 
tho product of Hiose terms:

e = rp (1),

wliere g is the steady^stato growth rate, r the constant rate of



return and p the constant rate of earnings reinvestomit. Given 
constant values of r and p all variables in money units (asrets, 
investcent, profit, dividend) grow at Hie same rate#

There are two obvious ways in which management's view of valuation 
under :>-r conditions can be represented. In chapter 7 * 4 (i) steady- 
state êtowHi (and its related valuaticm model) was shown to be 
coEpatible with the variability of earnings around its expected value: 
if management wished to aciiieve a target level of dividend risk it was 
necessary to follow an approiariate debt financing policy. A more 
popular ftpiroach anong manaceriol theories is to disregard Hie capital 
structure aspects of Hie strategic decision and allow the discoimt 
rate to reflect any assumptionc made about risk and its relationship 
with rrowHi.^^) No final decdsicn need be toicen here on management's

(l) In his basic model arris assumes that dividends and Hie growth 
rate are certain: a related slmplificjation ie Hiat vdHi an all
equity capital structure the firm's market value is unaffected 
by its choice between inteonnal financing and new issuesi see 
Ii.L« : arris, "Theories of Corporate Growth," in Ii.L. I arris and 
A.J.B. Wood, The Corporate jonouiv. 1971, PP# 17-23# Dftumol, in 
his simple equilibrium growth model, assumes a constant discount 
rate and Hie absence of risk as well as, arqiarently, an all
equity capital structure with internal financing: see W.J. Ihumol, 
"On the Theory of %panoion of Hie iîlrm," /«merican uoonocalc Review. 
(recember 1962), pp.1073-81. J#H. Williaacoo accepts a "Modigliani 
and niler type of world where.... the purely financial decisions 
of the firm have no impact on its value cxr on the rate of return 
enjoyed by investors." t see J.H. Williamson, "Irolit, Growth 
and Rales Inximiaation," jcopomica. (1966), p#0. lemer and 
Carleton in their all-equity model of steady-state p̂eowHi do 
allow for a variable diccount rate, and they extend the model to 
allow debt in the capital structure: see iJ#li# Lcrner and W,?,
Carleton, A a-.eojr of ilncnclal .\nalrBls. 1966, ChaptorB 8,10,



interpretation of valuation, and the all-equity model aosuiaed in tliio 
chapter may be entirely suitable for the conditions assumed, iiouever, 
with little difficulty and no loss of generality the whole discussion 
could be set against the alternative background of valuation cxmstructed 
in earlier chapters. Hie imiwtant cxm cm ground between all valuntion 
models is management*8 presumed concern fa r the modcet value of the firm's 
equity capital.

The standard expression f or the value of a stream of dividends is

f  X

V  “ /  ------ -
(1 + k)

'•here is the present-day market value of an all-equity firm wiiose 
dividend expectations, , are given for all future periods, and
where k in the market rate of discount. .hen steady-state growtli 
at rate g is exiacted - *based uiwi cons Huit r and p - equation
(ii) beccanea

Veo = ,Ll,r...efe..ga. (iii).
(k - g)

where is the present-day stock of assets held by the firm. Given 
(iy, equation (ii) can be written aa

= (r - ft) (iv).
(k - g)

A willin̂ pieoo on man agement's part to estimate a relntioncldp 
between r and g , or between r and p, allows (iv) to become nor©



t an a convenient fonaula for the valuation of a given dividttid •tream. 
'lie valuation oodel is tranoforaod into an operational framework for 
strategic décision making, and can bo used as sudi v^enovor oanageoent's

(2)utility function is oxiurcsced in the soae (or directly linked) terms.^ 

Section 2 : , joaent *a_Stj»te^a' Otclee in

14 : 2 (i) i‘ R̂ ket strategy and tio r - K

Goznperinr tie steady-state and multiple grovt>*path models, 
the obvious difference is also tie most important# Cto grounds of 
realism alone there is little doubt idiich version is preferable as 
an ex ante view of tie prospects offered by any strategy. However, 
comparative realism in the reiarenontation of prosjieots is not 
directly at issue in this saction, wiiare the subject matter is an 
unalysia of tie managerial assumptions and decision making tiat pro'/lde 
a back̂ pround to tio definition of strategic options in terns.

looking at tie 3*3 model simply as an account of how management 
may envisage grow til alternatives, attention naturally focus oes on 
tie central concept of a locus of sustainable combinations of rate 
of return on assets and rate of growtii (of assets, profit, etc.), and 
in particular on tiio inverse relationship usually assumed as a 
cùiaractcristic of tiie locus and on the question v̂ iether r, g

(2) See G.K. Heal and A. Silberston, ”Altem tive Managerial 
Objectives: /n b̂cpdanatory %̂ te," Czfoi'd Economic xa era 
(July 1972), for a useful sunziary of the growth model nd 
valuation model comicnentc embodied in (iv).
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conljinations are indeed suatainable. Such a rolatlonahip hao been
suggested by numerous writers. Gordon argued that in valuing equity 
capital investors would find it convenient to aGoume that a steady 
rate of irofit would result from the firm’s cnmtomary retention ratio* 
tills amounts to an expectation of steady-state %owth.^^^ Whether 
nanagenont readies a similar conclusion and foels able to identify 
all ouch growth possibilities remains to bo considered.

A downv/ard-cloping locus of sustainable r, g combinations has 
boon explained or implied in various contributions. Ilowovor, from 
the present standixjint of interest in the implications for the firm’s 
product market strategy of different r, g ccmbinations, not all 
tîieorotical contributions are equally satisfactory. Bor example, 
liOmor and Carleton demonatrated an inverse linear relationship 
between r and g under steady-state conditionc - a result based 
upon assumptiona about teduiology and nonageraent’s competitive policy 
oc well as on tiie effects of general economic ^owth in offsetting

(3) r«rris, wSio ?iay fairly claim to have explained tiie growth- 
profitability relationship roost persuasively, was ir-epared 
in tiie later version of his model to limit discussion to tiie 
cace of an inverse relationaliipi see Marris, 91;.cit.. 1971» 
PP.18-19, Uiio compares with his earlier account in Which a 
rising section of the locus was allowed for % see ii.L. Marris, 
■to "theory of Ibnagerial Capitalisa. 1964, pp.251-2.

(4) :W. Gordon, to Investment. linancin^. and Valuation of the 
C^oratjon, 19o2, pp#46-7#

(5> ihe term product market strategy can be fozmally defined as 
including üie maiy aspects of policy lhat together determine 
the firm’s performance in given laarkots, the typos of products 
it introduces and markets it enters in the course of its growth, 
and tlie rates at \diich it mokes these changes.
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vdiat would otherwise be a peculrr fall in r.'‘  ̂ 'Diey admitted that 
doveloiïæntB nl^ht cause the r - g locus so derived to shift throu^ 
time, but in tiieir analysis of management’s valuo-maxlmisinc decision
they allowed only for an epc ante risk in relation to the actual

(n)position of the locus*'" Althou#i their r - g locus is worked out 
in considerable detail, its inplications for iiroduot market strategy 
do not all onerge clearly.

îfeumol and Mlllnacon in their respective analyses of the implloationc 
of managerial objectives were not îriaarily concerned with the variations 
in product market strategy wliich ml£ht be associated with different 
points on the r - g locus. 2aunol argued tliat tîie so-called ' :enrose 
effect" (increasing managerial diooconocdca in growing fact) would 
operate even on a perfectly competitive firm (constant input c&nd output 
prices, constant linear - homô ĵeneouo ;roduotion function) ciioonlng an 
optimal growth rate, and so implied that such a firm faces a downward- 
sloping r - g locus./illiaason alluded explicitly but briefly 
to departures from the single product - perfect competition framework, 
tLioUfc)! it is clear that he intended bis analysis to apply to a wide 
range of situations. ' In ^lliamson’s model tiie basic icnrose effect 
was joined by tlie full complement of growth diseconomies (research and
dtiveloixaentf sales promotion, etc.) in producing a lower sustainable

(9)rate of return tlie hi^er the growth rate.'*̂ '

(6) Lemar and Carleton* oc.cit.. pp.67-88.
(7) m a . , pp.140-3.
(0} .Use 33oit:ol, o&.elt.. p. 1000, and tlie oritiiinl stateoont of tiio

ienroco effect * 3.T. lenrose, Ihe Iheorv of the Growth of the gjrm̂  
1959, Chapter li.

19) . 3oe J.ïi. ‘dlliriiasoa, qp.c t.. pp.4-5*
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Moving away from 3bui3o1*g heroic simi lifications (no external 
constraints on xowth^vdth constant inixit and outiwt [trices), it is 
in fact difficult to octabUsh a locus that is both downwardi-oloping 
and ooniOQôd of sustainable r, g combinations. For example, regard- 
loss of the state of coarotition witliin a market it io reasonable to 
assume that a firm ostablished in that market can sustain growth at 
any rate up 'to .the exogenously determined market growth rate without a 
decline in its rate of return. Ik) trade-off betr.;een r and g will 
appear nocossary in this range of growth rates. jMs view appears 
to be consiotent witii Ihumol’o assumption that at low growth rates 
I’nnagerial diseconomies of growth are unimportant.But gro .th 
at a faster rate tlian that given exogenously for tiie market does not 
qualify, as “brf definition it is not indefinitely sustainable, "gain, 
ox7%nsion wltiiin a number of markets, in each caoe at a rate equal to 
tiie exogenous growtîi rate of tiiat market, is sustainable but does not 
produce a sustainable r, g combination: the overall values of r and g
will cocje to be docinated by their counterparts in the fastest ̂ rowing 
L-arket.

Objections of this kind to the concept of growth confined entirely 
to markets with exogenously determined growth rates point to the 
importance (in establishing the r - g locus) of expansion into and within 
laarkets whoso , rowth rates are not seen in this way by management.
In such a context faster xowth requires tlie diversion of a greater 
share of net operating return on assets to the rnny aspects of g-enerating 
new investment opportunities and promoting sales of tlieir out:Aits - 
a process which management may well believe to bo sustainable in

(10) See Baumol, ou.cit.. p. 1000.
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different cocblnations of r and g, yielding an overall downward slope#

More than any other writer, Ilnrric derived a downward-slorlng 
r - g locus frr«3 assuEotiono about the ways in idiich manr ysmaat would 
have to adapt its product market strategy to its chosen growth ratc*^^^^ 
The inplicatione of tliis close inter-connectlon between growth policy 
and product market ütratogy are discusoed in the following sut>-secticn, 
but two important gonoral conciderations are suggested here. Cue is 
that tlie r - g locus - accepting its slope and that its points are 
oufltalnnble - inplico a rest deal of rnnagerial calculation of a 
kind not called for if expansion occurs solely in narketa with exogenously 
dotcminad growth ratcn. It is at least questionable w!iether reducing 
or condensing tiie many dimensions of roduct rarket otrate^, and their 
necossar:/ variations bet/eon different r, g combinations, to yield a 
single locus of strategic possibilitios in really a mental p-oceoa 
nanactînent is likely to undertalce.

The other general consideration that should be mentioned at tiis 
atapce is that a locus of r, g combinations based upon appropriate 
variations in product market strategy is likely to impress arnagoiaent 
by tlie differ onces in rick between rolnts on the locus. Ihe creation 
of market demand is itself a risky activity, and ihe rate of return 
that can be sustained at any planned growth rate is likely to appear 
subject to risk - ĵ crhaps in same relation to ihe growth rate intended. 
Hilo aspect will be relevant later, in considering the model as a

(11 ) Gee karris, ov.cit.. 1964, ospeoially Chapter 4# A clear oummry 
of î'ar'le’s contribution to managerial bieory ic irovided in 
J.H, Vildsmith, ianaycrerial theories of the Blrm. 1973» Chapter 7.



frtsncwork for the strategic decision. It is not a criticisa of
the posoibillty of oteadyw-state growth per ue. or of the argument
that in choosing a growtii option mmigement met also choose an a.roropdate
product market strategy. Bor the moment it is sufficient to note
that the exact location of tlie r - g locus may not be obvious to
management, or its ixiraoetcrB may only be identified probabilistically.

14 t 2 (ii) to,mture of stmte^c deoisim aakjp/?.

Hie intori-rotation of steady-state growth at different rates 
which was found to be compatible with the cxmcept of a downward-sloping 
r - g locus deserves furtlier consideration. Differences between the 
iTiodel of decision making outlined in Chapters 11 and 12 and tixat 
implied by the r - g locus of the 3-S model relate to the structure of 
decxLoion making and to the practical issue of identifying alternative 
strategies. These matters are discuesod in turn.

Ab shown in Section 2 (i) above, variations in manâ jement’s 
I3?(x)uct market strategy are likely to be acquired to produce the desired 
shape of r - g locïus, so "that each combination on tiie locus rejirosents 
a distinct strategy in which product market decision making and 
investment policy both combine to yield a steady-state growth-, ath as 
tz:e outcxxne. Hie obvious and important difference between this account 
of decision making and that suggested in Chapters 11 and 12 relates

(12) A comparison between the accounts of strategic decision making 
linked to the 3-S and multiple (prowth-path franeworks is 
reserved for Chapter 15. For the present it sliould be noted 
that if risk is related to the (^owth rate tlie standard 
assumption of constant k - accepted in this chapter - 
becomes untenable.



to -tiioir predicted outcomes t steady-state crovth versus a ouitiplicity 
of L?owth posoibilitleo. But tills difference in outcomes is not of 
Immediate concern here, where the structure and elements of xaanagoment’e 
strategic decision are at issue#

It is unneces sary to consider in detail the ways in \diidi nianag^ 
ment must vary its product market strategy to yield different ijoints 
on the r - g locus# lore rapid growth ia attainable at the cost 
of a lower overall rate of return by means of a greater emphasis 
on expansion into activities new to the firm# Iho policies by which 
a hi char ro-investment rate is effectively transfomed into sustainable 
faster growth are numerous, extending- through all aspects of competitive 
b^aviour (pricing, advertising, maricctlng, etc#) into research, 
development and innovation policies# It is this interlocking: of all 
asT ects of strategy tiiat is to be ooopared with the model of Chapters 
11 and 12.

The concept of a sereration between subordina te and to -level 
decision making was employed in Chapter 12 in support of the suggestion 
that cLin-gement oom^res investment strategies against a com::on back
ground of other policies. Îo detailed reference was made to product 
market policy, and it was implicit in the model that conditional rules 
governing b^aviour in that area, as with other matters requiring 
nanngement’s decision, could be regarded as predetermined for 
naXTxretaent’s purpose of comparing alternative investment



strategioe*^^^^ Hiic view contraste sharply with the M^it 
interlocking: of all aspects of a strategy referred to above#

The distinction between the two views centres on the seperabili'^ 
of nanageraent’s dioice of investment rules from its choice of rules 
relating to other areas of decision# Vü.th the r - g locus no such 
séparation is possible % the level and composition of investment, 
os well as its rate of rotum, are uniquely interlocked with management’s 
siiiultaneouG dioice of product market strategy, and vice versa. A 
unique pattern of investoento is needed to give effect to decisions 
about products and markets# In the model of Chapter 12, however, a 
degree of independence between product market policy and investment 
is probable# lanagemont may ccomit itself to a certain product oax^ot 
BtratG£y - iricing policy, advertising, research, innovation, etc# - 
in a separate irocess (or, indeed, separate processes) from hat of 
choosing rules to govern invectnent behaviour# For examî le, research 
may be controlled by different criteria from those employed in selecting 
investments I management nay double, or Wive, its customary research 
allocation without altering the rules it plans to observe in finally 
dioosing between investment opportunities generated by reaeardi activity; 
or new investment rules could be adopted without a change in researcli 
effort#

(15) See Chapter 12: 4 (ill)# Supporting this interpretation is the 
concept of a partitioned managerial utility function whidi allows 
management to ndopt a prcferrod mixture of subordinate policies 
and then, ceî arately, determine its (toi>-level) utility maximising 
investment strategy# Just os the static and comparative-otatic 
models in art I iroaû  posed a largely unexplained managerial 
choice of business activity and operatin,:: rules as background 
to an appropriate fom of maximising bdiaviour, so in a dynamic 
Context not all decisions need be ref err od to the sane uianagerial 
utility function. See Œapter 1 * 5  (ü).
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To nijnnoPiso, neither of tiie models (considered as an
account of i3ana.:xsrlal thinking) in neutral in its implications for tiie 
structure of Jecision nakin,-;. The 'i-S model requires that manaceoont 
rnnko product market strategy tiie centrepiece of its planning for growth, 
with tile variation of that strategy as the Instrument by which the 
planned {prowth rate is dianged# Invostmont rules play a very secondary 
role, and the function of investment io to give effect to iroduct 
market atratê y. In *tiie multiple grov/tii-pc,th loodel, on the other hand, 
in̂ /eotment decision rules occupy tlie centre of the stage - correctly in 
view of til© fact that, whatever its roduct narkot }iolicioo may bo, 
management associates risk with anedLfic investment proposals, iroduct 
market policies are thus subeuined into subordinate policy, thou^ tîieir 
InrcT/tancQ remains great# Like otiicr aspects of subordinate policy, 
product nrrlcet behaviour is not forrxilatod inflexibly, but in conditional 
terns; and one would ex̂ rect it to develop acoardin,: to the ,rowth-p;ath 
actually followed by the firm. Having tiius gone some way towards the 
implication of the G-S nodal, the model of multiple jrowtii-pathB never
theless rotsains fundamentally different: a dirnge of strategy is 
exiïTosoed in terms of new investment rules, nd while tliese may entail 
dianges in pr oduct market behaviour there is no doubt tiiat tlie invest
ment rules arc tiie independent instrument.

Turning to a comparison between the 3-3 and multiple growtii- 
path iadele on the practical question of identifying alternatives, 
it is tempting to accept that tiiis process is simpler imien nanaĉ emait 
thinks in terms of o-G rrowth conditionB. However, given the many 
aspects of what has for convenience been called product market strategy, 
the reduction of alternatives to a single r - g locus is r̂ aai'kablo#
P rmally, it is correct to represent each interlocked combination of 
policies resulting in a sustainable r, g combination as a joint in

/
/

\
\
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Ÿ
1 t the r - g locufl, ae, an envelope.

Given the manifold aspects of product market strategy, many 
of which can bo set independently of others, the number of such points 
must be very rTOat - even if it includes only those which are sustainable 
and which represent ijolicioo management would be prepared to operate.
The r - g locus is actually an envelope formed from the outermost 
points relating to distinct iroduct market/investment strategies.
Contrary to the impression given by the concept of an r - g locus, 
the actual Identification of the enveloi)© of growth options 
requires the evaluation of all sets of policies resulting in a sustainable 
r, g combination.

The comparison bctwoen the identification proccsces of tiie 3-3 
and multiple (jrovth-path models has a ratiior une%ix>cted outcome. In the 
former, as shown, all product market/investment strategies aLLot be 
evaluated; while in tiie latter the identification of growtiv-path 
probability distributions for different investo'̂ nt strategies io based



on a cocii'.on back̂ pround of aubordinate policy* TLioro «nay tims be mcli 
Ions of an advantage in employing a 1>-S framework, in terms of til© 
difficulty of identifying strategic alternatives, than at first oiĝ it 
seems likely. In jaactico, nairagenent laay not ccaisidor all possible 
variants of product market strategy, so that the r - g locus it identifies 
is a compromise between a desire for profitable growth (with security 
from tlie tiireat of a taiceover bid) and a desire to minimise time and 
effort expended in identifying all possible growth opHtxic* In the 
iailtiple growti>-path model too, there are bound to be short-cuts talieni 
tlio oinsulation horizon, tlie nuabor of cinulations of nnyjxia strategy 
and the number of different atrategLes considered are obvious instrumenta 
by \diich the identification procoss can be kept witiiin planned limits

It may be concluded tii-t mann/̂ ement is able, in î rinciplo, to 
procood to the identification of growth options within eitiior of the 
franeworkfi under diocuesion. The criticien of the 1:̂3 raodel at the 
present stage of the annlyuis is that aanageoont simply does not take 
tile reciuired viev/ of tho variability of iroduct market strategy. 'Jb 
criticise tiie G-S model cm this Ground ia not to object to tho way in 
idiich it dencriben manaceoent’o view of tiie outcome of a strategy, 
thoufii that is certainly worthy of cocEient: the more fundamental 
criticism is that oanaGconent dooe not even work out its options in tho 
way assumed by the model*

Sectjofi 3 I larket the q-3 jMel and I managerial Utility.

14 I 3 (i) Introductions

(14) The question of simulating growtii poeaibilitieo io discuesod 
briefly in Cliapter 15*2.



Having examined some implicatlcne of the proj-oaition that ciannge- 
nont dioo' 08 between suctainble combinations of rate of return and 
growth, it io appropriate in Ihe remainder of this chapter to review 
some suggeotiono as to how tills dioice io oado* Bor tiie most port 
uunagoment is asouned to be "manageriallŷ * motivated - that io, it 
fails for one or other reason to pursue the straight forward objective 
of nrninisinc equity value of shardioldcrs* Hie qualification
about motivation is particularly important in this section, in which 
the value-based utility functions considered in Chapters 11 and 12 
are applied to tiie 3-G framework, in view of the earlier conclusion 
tiiat tiio terms in idiich nsnngtamont exiiroscos its utility function do 
not indicate underlying motivation* Section 4, following conventional 
jmractico, employe a utility function in which raoniigemont’o wei^itiag 
of its own and shar^oldors' interests is intended to be clearly 
discernible; but in this section it is imjxirtant to bear in mind timt 
tiie undorlying motivation is ainilarly at least portly "naruigerial", 
in tiio sense that utility derived from market value prospecte is not 
experienced only on nharoholdere * bWialf*

Che guiding principle may be stated at tiie outset* A decision 
maker prooumably provides himself with the best model of growth prospects 
he feds it v;orthwiile to obtain, given the way in which ho plans to 
•. af:e liis decision and the importance he attaches to it* At coc»- 
lovel of mana orial interest, in tiieso tenic, jiractically any _rowth 
model may be acceptable* For this reason criticism of tho S-G model 
- or any other - on tiie grounds either of lii{h informational require 
cents or artificial simplicity cannot be a conclusive argunent against 
the model itrelf* If mancigement is prepared to work with a rule-of- 
tiiumb estinate of the r - g locus, as may be the care, much of the
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criticism developed in Section 2 (li) is vdde of the mark. Completely 
valid criticism can only be made of an overall view of decision making - 
growth model and mnnngeriol utility function - which can be shown to 
contain irrationality or inconsistency*

In spite of this limitation it le hoped that it will at leant 
be posnible to make a judgement on tho form and interpretation of the 
nnnagerial utility function, if not on the growth model to which that 
function is applied* In this section the attempt to define a managerial 
utility flmcti<xi for tiie S-S view of growth options closely parallels 
that in Chapters 11-13 in relation to the multiple rTowth-patii model, 
while in Section 4 utility functions specifically Intended for tho 2LS 
context ore discuosed*

14 * 3 (ii) :̂ sximinin^mrkci value*

In addititxi to its traditional tiieoretical juctifioation the 
iiaxiraination of market value in tiio growth context has tiie special 
attractions of matiiemtical elegance and rigour: oj ©cifications of tiie 
valuation model vAiich actually jroduce a ::axinum can be clearly identified̂  

However, as indicated above, tiiis section is coocomed witii value-based 
utility functions for which the underlying motivation io at least ixurtly 
managerial; maximising sharcholleers’ wealtii and utility is not manage
ments ’ only objective in dioccing its growth strategy*.*s a first 
step tlie sin;'le utility function

(15) Gome reasons why the traditional apir-oach to maximising share
holders ’ utility may in any case aeon InaG ropciate are given 
in lection 4 (iii) below*



ü = ü (V^) . (v)

is cansidcred* Haturally ite application recuite in value naxiialslng 
as tiie objective, and tJie possibility of a value-cfâxLntsing eolutlfm 
is considered in tills sub-oectlon* The icplicationc of tiie motivation 
being at least rtly man̂ igerial ratiicr than entirely traditional will 
be demonstrated in tiie following sub-scotionc*^^^^

To siiai:lify discussion on all-equity 3-5 model is œiploycd, 
wi tii conn tant di c count rate (rê ârdleso of the (;rowtii rate) nrsd 
inventmont fin jncod entirely froQ retained camingo:

V « (1-P)r IL (iii)*

To iiaxinloe Ü mnn {X3nont nact naxiaico V^, subject to the constraint 
of tiio r - g locus and tiie factors determining fc- whidi io assumed 
constant*' "  ruinaĉ aent’s only dOip̂ ee of freedom io tlie dioice of a
value of r or g and p. Given tiie r - g locus and the identity

(16) Hie sense in vdiidi ÏÏ » represent a mixture of
motivations can be explainSa formally* Let jireoent-day
managerial utility be a function of (n-'nagemont’s estimate of) 
eriareholders * well-being, W, and management*s ’’personal" 
satisfaction, 3, with both elensntfi de- endi .g on V ;ti'-ufl n » f (w(Vĝ), 2 (v̂) ) , Bimpiiryine to c i°u (v̂;.

(17) The assumption viiich yields constant k ic that all growti>-
pathe are equally risky - perhaps riak-freo* /xo argued in 141 
2 (i), it is unlikely tiiat where risk is proacsit it will be the 
sane for all r,g combinations, but the use of constant k can be 
defended on practical grounds* Tho exact way in whicii tiie 
valuation model should explicitly allow for risk is not obvious, 
but it seems likely that if variable k is used for the
purpose it will vary directly with g. Given suoli a rolaticav- 
Giiip tiio behaviour of V for different values of g io 
unlil-iely to differ much rrom ihat sixoun in Biagraa 2 and discussed 
in the accompanying text*
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e =■ r? (i),

fixing any one of these three variables effectively deterrdneo the 
oihor t\/o. Gelocting the dedoion variable is therefore merely a puootion 
of trying to repPGocnt managerial thinking.

Guppooe manazeaent tries to identify tJie valuo-naxi:aisirv; growth- 
rate. Then (iii) m y  be equivalently stated as

^OO = Civ),
k - e

in '4iich both k ;nd are given. . This relationship offers relevant 
colutiono when r >g end k>g , and subject to those conditions the 
first and cecmd order conditions for laaidLcura V reduce to

- k (l-r ) - gr’ + r » o (vi),
and r" o (vii),

2respectively; «here r* « ̂  and r** » # Tho r - g locus
dg dg"

do termines the values and signs of r* and r", and while r* o is oaey
to accent, tho second order condition is rather more demanding. If

uni,
exist even if r’/:C o as expuoted.^^^^
r ic linear with reopect to g a unique maadraun for dô -B not

Hie relationship between r, k and g can be stated* Bor ponitivo

(18) Gee Lemor and Carleton, o. .cit.. pp. 150-1 , ^ere it
is also shown that if k in a non-linear function of g a
maximum V may be found c'/en if r" = o* eo ^
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^eo ^ exceed q cvnd k m:.:t oxcQod If interoot ie linited
to .dtuationD in v/iiich

eo
K

(viU),

it follosTc that r>k>g holds uhenovor v > 1 « and that r k<> g
holds wJ:ionovor v =» 1. 'Ihio relationsId.p holds Tor any value of g,
including 1h t at which V is maximised#eo

Vagran 2 illustrates tiie roLitionahip between and g on
tiie assunption that a oaxinuiL o:d.ot8#(19)

C

L = K

y

Plaggaa 2 t % e  vaetatipn of with reer-eçt to dgpvrhi mte«

lUrgram 2 is essentially tiie saoe as iiarris*c first account of the 
valuation curve (Ferris, os.cit.. 1:>64# p#255) except that absolute 
acoricct value ie used instead of valuation ratio as tiie vertical axis. 
In hie later version (xarris and ’̂ood (ods.j o. .cit.. 1)71, pp. 1C—15) 
Z%\riu sxîinted out that v(g) - and V in the prosttit context - 
nay decline Hbjeoud^oat its length.
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Û3ie value luarinlsing ̂ rovth rate, , as arguod, Eaist lie below
üie rate of return 'tnd tlio diccount rate. Vhon V = l< • theoo o
rate of return equals üie diccount rate; and when = O ü ie  

rate of return equals üie growth rate.

In oaxiiaising 7 ̂  isanngement diovld encounter no serious robleia 00
of financing its imrestoont pzojracrie. Given r > g, the identity
rp t= Q iadioatcs that p, Ü10 rate of profit ro-invcstdent, is below
unity and that internal financing - or equivalent external plus internal
financir^ - is feasible. liven if naanci^ent has an avercdon to
retaining %3rofit on the scale required to adiieve tîie value rnaDd.iaisinc
rovth rate, the possibility of celling new equity in a perfect oapdtcal
iriarlcet makes saidi considérationo irrelevant and allows the ô  tinal

( 20 J»:;rowth rate to be attained. ̂ Only if there are artificial 
constraints on both internal and external financing, or issue costs 
inrelation to t2ie latter, need tiie optlnal solution H o  be:/oad 
nmageccnt’e reach.

'lie rclriticnoliip between and g may not verrait naxlnination
"by means of differentiation. îhe possibility of a linear r - g
locus has already been nentionod, and it io also obvious that V (g)00
nay fall throughout its len:rth, with laaxinised at a sore growthGO
rate (r^k>g = O  , according to Wietlier v Z I).

14 I 3 (iii) % e  Bs-ture and iaevitobjUtar of mfmogwiol

(20; Gee Fari'ie, ou. ci t.. 1971» pp. 22-").
121; ?or 'simplicity the utility functions considered in this and iiio 

following Gub-Goction are assumed to bo eptLrolv mansgcrially 
motivated, but it will bo obvious that exactly the same concluelonB 
would be readied under t̂ ie kind of divided motivation described 
in footnote (16) above.
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Reservations ooncomlng tJie naxicïisrition of equity nnrket value 
ae a otratogic docicion.rule are not related In the firnt inctancc 
to ill© Î-S model of .growth alternatives. It is accented for tîie 
mcxnent that oanagoacnt sees its dioice in terns of the-r - g locus and 
inter: rote Üi© \^luation of dividends in the conventional way.

Value naxiniiQing- as a nanagerlal objective has already been 

questioned in Chapters 11 and 12, but logical objections to ttio coneeit 
- as opixxsed to orguaents about %hat constitatec a likely or probable 
nanagerial attitude « can be shown ve ir/ clearly when it io applied 
to the $>-S growth model, .in izaplioation of tie valuo-maxinialng 
concept ic that nanrgpeaGnt ocaarlotely discounts either tlie poocibility 
üiat it will over regret its iTreoent dioice (in a sense to be defined) 
or its state of mind should that regret actually raaterialiao. It can 
bo àiov/n, howovor, that tâie in:>osidbility of future rê jret cannot be 
taken for granted, .and tiiat tJie alternative of deliborate sliort- 
sî itednoor. cannot cosily be inixitod to oanactriont. Tiie rojection of 
both oup orto for tlie value-naadniaino concept of strategy, if tiiat 
occurs, raison questions about tie basis of choice assumed and about 
til© S-G model as a context for strategic choice*

A conpirison between tho prospecte offered by just two 0-3 
strategies indicates the sense in yhich tlie term re.-u?et is used, 
and establishes #iat regret, oo defined, will occur if a value- 
inaadmicing strategy is chosen, bla{rraa 3 illustrates the concept.
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3 8 >atorru\tivo o f  e n ilty.

Stmtecieo A and B offer pro'̂ ent-day market valuoe Di arid Ob
ros^ ctively# (A lot^ocale is used on t3ie 7^^-azlo so iàiat eadi
steady-atate G%^wth—pat̂ i cnn be ĵ iown aa a straif̂ it line, witli the
■ Towth rate measured as üie slope of tiiat line;. The lower present-'
day value offered by 3 will t<peow faster t!ian the initially rilij^er

value 'under A. A ctrat%y cudi as B is bound to extot if a valu^
(oojLyoxlEiisind' strategy exists s a sacrifice of present-day narkot

value pxroito an increase in the sustainable ^owtli rate, go tiiat \
nark ’t value will evontually lie above tio level it would have readied 
under tic etratogy vdiich of fared oaxicjun (or hi^er) initial value*
^le tine taken to adiieve equality between tie two narket values 
depends cm the gap -that has to be closed and on tlie r.rovrth rate difference. 
?>orret in tie present context refers to the hypotictical overtaklnc 
by a rejected strategy of the market value achieved by tie chosen

(22) Indeed any growth rate to the ridht of in Blagraia 2 implios 
the same dileiLia*
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strategy. In IMs sense future regret is predictable at the moment 
a yalue-naziinislzig choice ia made.

% e  explanation of Ihe difference between strategiea A and
B is simple enou^. Starting from the same initial stock of mscets,
liigher investment and lower dividends (as a percentage of profit, 
wiiich in turn is lower due to growtti-directed outlays) in B produces 
faster growth than is achieved under A. At the same time the rewards 
for investors are more distant and oozznand a lower market value at 
the pref?ent. %>cing this to its logical conclusion, no matter how 
low its (positive) initial market value, the strategy with the highest 
growth rate would ultimately emerge as the value-maxi ml sing strategy 
if all strategies could oocc-ence simultaneously. Ihe date at which 
tliis hypothetical ultimate superiority would be achieved may be a long 
way off, and there is no suggestion that this simple matheiatical 
inevitability obliges or attracts management to act os a growüi 
ir-axii-iisar.

lanagement mot be presumed to be aware of the future regret
implied by a valuo-ooximising choice of strategy, so its rosponce to
tiiat -irospect must be considered. One response not o^en to it is a 
planned change, or series of dianges, in strategy in an effort to 
continually achieve the hipest possible market value. It is asoumed 
(to illustrate the ;x)int) that at each date the initial choice is re
peatable, and that the rankings of alternative strategies will always be 
identical - that is the r - g locus and market discount rate are un-
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.BLa;gram 4 : Stratef.T choices at dates t = o and t = c.

As before, B would overtalie A in value at t = c, but if A
is the choice actually made at t = o, and if A and B stand in
the same relationship to each other at t = c as tiiey do at t =- o,
then the starting point for B at t = c would be y. It is not open
to tlie firm to move from a to x and then along i the
altorii-tive to continuing along beyond x would bo

blto begin noving along iron y, an option rejected
in effect at t - o. Tlie rcgxet loreeeen

(23) Given the underlying differences in product market strategy
beti;een r, g combinations, it must be doubted whether the same 
options would present themselves on a future occasion: in 
this respect the "timelessness" of the S-S version of manage
ment’s strategic decision is wealcor than its equivalent in tie 
multiple growtn-pati model.



in dioooing A at tie outset cannot be avoidodi if .1 ie tie 
strategy rarofcrcod at t = o it ouot renain do at t « c in relation 
to tiio prospects uiiioh will then be offered by In this sense 
regret oxperienced at t *= c and anticipated at t » o is entirely 
without a Lieans of avoidance, but it will be argued that tnie does 
not les. on its importance in management*8 dedoion#

14 % 3 (iv) /ipplvln/: an œctWLed horizon utilit/ fhnctidi _to condition##

It cannot bo supi)08ed that man igement will bo content to plccce 
itself in a î osition in viiich it can literally >̂rodict the timo-x̂ ith 
of its regret at its present dioice in relation to any strategy offering 
a factor growüi rate. Ihe way to overcome Ihio implication may be to 
recognise formally that a utility function based entirely on irecent- 
cloy market value does not adequately reircuent all of the considerations 
important to aanagenent. It ap, care to be both necoccaxy and ccnsibls 
to credit canagODont witli an extended horizon utility function, and 
two suggestions for the general f orm of such a function are

^  v^) (ix). ;0 /?

oJid D = C (V^ , s) (l),

\iiore U in each case rerrocents çresont-day managerial utility.
]heoe forms were accepted in Chapter 12 as applicable in the context 
of imiltiple growthmi^th strategLee, eind tiieir inpllcî tiono in tiie 
present context are now considered.
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À utility functian of tiio type suggested by (ix) ou^ht to 
be given a finite horizon for the same reasons Ihat were accepted in 
Chapter 12 : 2 (li) in relation to an extended horizon, i axinaan 
utility io not noccQsarily achieved by gia-iHin-i Y^, and manage- 
Qont deliberately selects a time-path of Y^^ rather tiian a value 
ruling at any ;oint in time* Jji incidental effect of such a utility 
I'unction is ;rcbably a greater om^hasis on gyoirUi the nor© distant 
til© horizon.

Ills concep t of luanagerial utility goes some way towards ccxxeo'i^q 
the- implications of a total concentration upon inr.cdiatc results and 
complete discounting of mediuiu and long-term procpeoto. It :oî it 
indeed be thou^^t that a function ouch as (ixj removes all difficulties, 
given the inplication that developments beyond the horizon at t « m 
are of no ocnccm to nanagenent - now or ever, As bucinecc careers 
are of fini to du: ation such an interpretation of tlie horizon scciis 
reasonable; and in any case if caaagemont does ooqjeriŒice a concam 
on behalf of its cuccosoors, that rjeroly requires an extension of 
the iiorison beyond n̂ mcgeckXit's ovsi expected retirement or departure 
to a date at which such present concern for the future dwindlcc to zero.

jofining tlie horizon in tliis way is, however, not enou^ to 
justify (ix) QE a valid fom of managerial utility function for tiiO 
dioice between 5-J growüi-paths. Tnsiaising precent-day utility, 
oven in respect of an extended horizon utility function, implies a 
disregard of aeoeoGnents of the situation tliat will be made in futaire. 
jhe nature of managencnt’o dilemnia can be shown, first diagmrraatically 
and tlien foimally.
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lUajrsn 3 : C^owliwpaths of for strategiec C and. D#

In Id..x>Taa 5 nanâ -eoont ia aasuned to diooco betvioen just two 
£p:owth patiis, D and C, wiose equity narkot values dianco ti*rou^ 

tic© ac diown. At t *» o a corn rison mat favour 1) (̂ xovth-iîatti d d *) 
noro tlian will be the case at any later date, i\s t « m ap roaciïes, 
raanô 'enent *0 utility on path cc* will incroaac relative to vdiat it 
would be on dd*| and at some point before t « a loonâ m̂ent' knows tiiat 
its utLlity on cc* will exceed \diat it would be on dd%

Formally, mam^^ement is aware of tho ways in viiich it will at all 
future dates apiraise prospects up to its horizon* Ihus:

 ' V  •
(Va1 t * * # * on'
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stop widens the original concept (ix), and defines managerial 
utility at any date as a function of market value prospects îram that
date to the horizon* Utility ceases to be a one-dimensional concept,
latimately reducible to a precent-day values instead, a ooap risen 
between alternatives involves the decision maker in comparing his 
utility under each alternative for all relevant dates before making 
a choice*

ühis view of managerial utility in the context of a choice 
between 1—S gprowth-patiis, thou^ certainly necessary in logic, gives 
rise to a problem so serious that the very possibility of choice in 
ouch conditionc becomes suspect* zyidently a choice between D and 
C at t «* o involves more than a simple comp ri a on between andU^(c)i
in fact monageoent can compare for all t up to t « m*
Only if U^(D) > U^(C) for all t up to t s m will management feel
completely happy to choose D in preference to Ci otherwise its ranking 
of D and C oust change at some date(s) within the horizon* Yet 
the fact that the choice lies between alternative S-S ^?owth-patha 
diocen from the V(g) locus of Hagram 2 means that some strategies 
are bound to overtake others within any given horizon, giving rice to 
precisely this kind of inconclusivoness in establishing a ranking of 
alternatives* In the conditions defined a decisive ordering of growth- 
paths is literally impossible*

Ifor can the decision maker resolve his dilemma by somehow 
compressing his :rospective feelings at later dateo into a meaningful
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"pennonont" utility value vihich he will continue to eicperienoe up to 
hie stated horizon, thus securing constant prospective rankings of 
all strategies* Utility in this context is essentially and irreducihly 
nulti-dinensional, and there is no way in \diich a decision laaker can 
suppress what he knows will be his sentimwts on future occasiono* To 
prove this point formally, suppose a decision|aak!0r identifies the feelings 
he will experience at each date up to his horizon#

A. » A 0 ( V ....... V '

4 = 4 ••• ...........

Am “ \ ( V (xU),

where is the attitude that will prevail at t* The tern utility 
is deliberately not employed in relation to the decision nakoors* 
attitude at any one date, but is used instead to represent his 
present-day state of raind resulting from knowledge of what his fuhire 
attitudes will be I

0* = Ü* (Â  ....A ) (xlii).
O  0  0  23

The decision cakficrs attempt to compress utility into a one-dicensional 
concept cannot succeed, as it is perfectly obvious that an analogous 
utility conco.t will api-ly at every date up to Ids horizoni

- ’’l (A,..  Aj,
U» » Ü' (a ) (%LL1 a )•IS m m'
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In comparing strategies at t = o the decision naker cannot avoid 
being aware of what his utility will be at any later date, and in 
any case the relationship

\  \  ••• for all t^ Q (xii)

makes each utility value in (xiii) dependent on prosxieotive 
values - juat as in (xL) above.

îy contrast with the logical impossibility of choosing between 
G-S growth-patiis according to a value-based managerial utility function, 
it is instructive to recall the successful application of the simple 
present-day a nagerial utility function to the choice between multiple 
:;rowtb-path otrategieG. Ihe factor that prevented a decisive ranking 
r£ S-G altemativoG ouch as D and C was the comparability between 
U^(D) and U^(C) for any t# 2ds kind of comparison is impossible 
between multiple growth-path strategies at any time other than the 
present; not because future managerial utility cannot be predicted, 
but because future utility under any strategy is subject to risk in 
sudi a way that no useful inference can be drawn from the firm's 
perforĉ anoe and pr ospects at any time under one strategy about its 
success under a n o t h e r . I n  such conditions management does not have 
to face the logical necessity of evaluating utility for all dates up 
to its horizon: the imposnibility of comparing at the prenant day
prospective expected utilities at future dates under alternative 
ctrategioa obliges management to apply the simple type of utility 
f motion \ftiich is firmly rooted in an exclusively present-day view of

(24; This argument was developed at length in Chapter 12 : 5 (i;.



proopecto. Given the conditions wo3±ed out in Qiapter 13, î ilch provide 
an adequate guarantee that it will not have to revise its eotinates of 
growth and valuation relationships wiüiin its horizon, isanageaont 
behaves rationally in dioosing between nultipie growtk-path strategies 
by raeans of an "extended horizon” - present day only" utility function.

Ihe other luggeoted foona of mmoeerial utility function applicable
to a choice between 3-G growtàv-patho can be speedily dlsniiar.ed. 3he

form U a Ü , e) appears at first sight to improve on Ü « 0 (V^ ....
V^) in th t no problem of defining Ihe horizon arioes. The utility
najcLmit solution is simply the point of contact between the
Qàiodule depicted in Idapcam 2 and Ihe hipest indifference curve in
dinonsions V and g. In spite of thio neat solution there is no ©o
ecnential difference between the two forna of utility function on the 
riain issue of redictability of regret.

r.«itlon 4 » Jtolv«l8 of a "Tim.lass" ;Vmag«glal Utility Rinotlea.

14 < 4 ( l )  In trod u ction  to  a  t im e le s s  c a a a M d a l AnwMmn.

Tuch of the difficulty encountered in the two preceding sub
sections mi^t have bew byiacsed had a different managerial utility 
function been postulated at tlie outset. Ihis section emninoe the 
claims of the valuation ratio, v , and growth rate, g , jointly to 
replace the time series 7^^ .... as determinants of managerial 
utility when the choice lies between growth-paOie. Various 
interirretations of the function

U « Ü (v, g) (xiv) '

are considered, with confirmation of the Ü.8 model as a viable



jSio important question is whether the utility function based upon v 
and g is oore or less convincing in this context ttî m one based upon 
market values was found to be#

Various ez lanations are available of the roles of v and g in 
a man gorial utility function# Before considering these it is worth
while to recall a general conclusion reached in Chapter 12 ; 5, that 
the terms in which a utility function is expressed do not by thsDcelves

4 ^

framework for management's strategic choice as tXie objective# Confirmation 
must obviously depend on the elimination of tiio logical difficulties 
shown in Sections 3 (iii) and 3 ULv) j but it is also to be hoped that 
a diversity of possible managerial motivations will be retained.

'die valuation ratio relates market value to the book value of 
the firm's capital stock, and in conditions tills ratio remains 
constant: market value, book value and other variables measured in 
i.;oney teres all grow at the sane rate# It follows that a strategic 
choice in terras of v and g will not be subject to the IdLnd of 
r o fx e t that .proved so troublesome in Cection 3* ou(h a utility functian 
requires no tine dimension, with all strategies remaining in a constant 
relationship to each other through time.

little is required to convert the objective aspects of valuation 
in a ->-S context to suit t&ie new fnra of utility function# In terras 
of Diagram 2 the vertical axis changes fi^om to = v ;

^  (25)and given the value of üie cl;ange is one of presentation only#'

(25) îee footnote (l9) above.



indicate tiie motivation and preferences r fleeted in that function#
In particular, a function based upon prospective equity vdlues,

° (̂ eo -  ' ' J  W .

caj- incorporate ac much or as little "managerial" motivation as is 
tiout^t approiJTiato : a complex of preferences about growtli, market 
value, zanageaent's security, etc#, can certainly be ropreaentod#
It is plainly incorroct to suggest that a truly "managerial" utility 
function cannot be based on market value prospects, or that a fbnctictt 
so bacod can only be associated with simple or "non-canagerial" 
objectives such ao value maximining# The terms suggested for a utility 
function must always be supported by positive argument#

14 : 4 (il)

hunsrouc writers h ive established a case for reflecting manage
ment's preference for growfâi in a managerial utility function, and at

(26)the iresent {general level of discussion no more is necessary. '
The arguments used in support of v as a determinant of utility require 
more attrition. IWo such arguments are conoidered. Big first is the 
iziiortance of v in giving oanagonent security from talceovor bide; 
the second, discussed in the next two sul>-soctioni3, is its importance 
as a measure of stock market approval for manâ rement's strategy#

(26) The exact nature of management's growth motivation has not been 
universally agreed among managerial tlieorists, but differencoa 
ore not discussed in this chapter: sec footnote (22) of Chapter 
12#



The validity of v ao an indicator of oocurity is not questioned; 
but the implication of the security motive itself ie important in 
view of the hop© expressed earlior that a managerial utility function 
based upon v and g could be shown to allow a variety of particular 
forme and a resulting variety of strategic dioicos# «hen v is 
intertod gnlv as management's security indicator that hope is 
likely to be disapjcinted, as Diagram 6 makes clear.

Us I U'̂  ̂ l/:3
\T

r

In nagram 6̂  v features in management'o utility function only to 
sot a minimum acceptable standard, v^ . Provided strategy alteom tives 
satisfy this security requirement no sacrifice of growth for additional 
security will ap;oar wortiiwiiile# (Obviously a portion of the v Cg) 
sdiodule must lie above v^ for this ap roach to be workable, but this 
condition can be token ac satisfied.)



The caco for describing nanagenent's attitude to security In
tl'iiG way rests on the overriding importance of the ri;;k in question#
If ranfgeoont's primary motive is indeed survival it is lil#ily probable
t.at the variable reiureaenting security in this sense is not treated
on a par wilh elhcr aspects of performance: tàie latter, after all,
are only significant if survival ia asoured# Concern over security
effoctively limits the range of choice to üiose strategies regarded as
sufficiently safe, wiih Iho clioico between qualifying strategioo made

(27)on other grounds#

’hero tiiis attitude applies utility can be cean as a function of 
g alone. Von if some relaxation ig allowed, so ihat ttie typical 
indifference curve ombodies some willingiess to sacrifice g for increased 
V above v^ , it romaine likely Ihat the curve's elope is vary steep 
imd tîiat naxlaum utility will bo found wiierc g is maximised subject 
to the valuation constraint* "Die result of stressing security aa t2ie 
rati anale for the presence of v in ihe managerial utiliiy function 
is that the way in loft open for .Towth maximising (subject only to ihe 
valuation constraint) to &n.erc;e as the caily account of strategy choice# 
duch a conclusion would disappoint those \/ho see a diversity of 
prefei'eucco and strategies as tlie hallmark of a truly "nanagexiol" 
iheory* To the extent ihat ihe valuation ratio consistent wiih security 
ia a matter for individual judgement, different choices would in fact

(27) A manogcarial security motivation expressed in this way is
suggested by 1 arris (oe.cit.. 1971# PP#19,32) and in a slî r-tly 
different form by J.E. ..illioason lop.cit.. 1966, pp#11-12)# 
./illinmson's suggestion that a secure market value should be 
measured In relation to tiie maxlaun attainable market value, M*, 
rather than tiie firm's net assets still allows the security motive 
to be stated in terms of v once h* is knoim#



bo observed; but oanagement'B objective in each case would be to 
maximise groifth subject to tho calculated constraint.

14 : 4 (ill) rtelerf3ln.Tnts of stock market aminwal.

If HiQ eseence of managerial tlieory is the expectation of a variety 
of motivations and dioiceo, the main battle is lost vhen a'standardised 
account of choice is acce tod. The second justification for v's 
inclusion in -die managerial utility function may ro: air the damngo, 
yieldiivr the pos :ibility of varying rates of trado-off between v nnd e*

According to this second version managenont in concerned to obtain 
stock Eiarket ap.roval for its strategy, and sees v as tho appropriate 
indlof’tor* Par free contradicting or overridiiv; the first view of v - 
as an indicator of security - this vomi on nay be coo lenontaryi that is, 
boyond tho level of v at vhlch socority is achieved man gcmont nay 
be repared to trade off growth against stocJx market ap rcrval. The 
tycdcal indifference curve stops short at as before, bit a trado- 
off between v and g above v^ restores t̂ ie possibility of a tangoncy 
solution between v.(g) and an indifference cixrve, -erlior objections 
on the grounds of aaiirviement's foreseeable regret are irrelevant if 
najaigemcnt feels that its decision should be guided by what it interprets 
as the market's ^referencos. In pzincipie a utility function 
incorporating a "managorinl" preference, g, and a "market" iiroference,
V, is perfectly sound; but a closer study of mancgeoent's understanding 
of, and attitude towards, the stodc market is necoaoary before the 
idea is finally accepted.



^̂ lether Eanagecaent seoo v as the laoot appropriate indicator of 
stock lanrket apjroval depends on its definition of that tern. If tiie 
approval of ahar^oldara is sought, managenent may simply apply the 
theoretically correct proposition that chareholderG • utility ic increased 
by a hi{3ier market value: the higher ttie market value initially adJLoved 
by the strategy chosen, tlio hi^er the level of shareholders* utility 
(and approval;* Given iâie firm's stock of assets when the êioice ia 
made, tîie valuation ratio and market value are interchangeable indicators 
of shareholders* utility# î\i-theroore, it is a corollary of iàie proi^ 
osition‘relating shareholders* initial utility to initial market value 
that they - unlike management - will not oome to regret a choice made 
on the grounds of initial market value* And if the oioice between 
alteomativG strategies is rej,eatable at a later date üie market values 
of different strategies beginning at that date will tiien stand in tiie 
uame relationsliip to each otliei* as tioy do initially (tiiat is, the vlg) 
relationship remains Hic same;; so management will face esoeutially 
tlie sane choice at any future date* Por these reasons man gen'snt 
could infer tlio permanent approval of aharolioldcrs from the level of 
V, and so could regard an initial choice on this c?ound as equally 
] permanent*

There are, however, a nisaber of possible "managerial" definitions 
of stock market approval, any one of which may be preferred to a 
tiieoretically correct ap; roadi — periiaps because of the practical 
difficulties posed for the latter by tie great variety of tax «.and 
other) circumstances in which different groupe of ^lareholders are placed* 
ü/here a simple relationship between the utility of eacii shareholder 
and the level of market value is rejected management may consciously 
try to define and apply an alternative view; or it may take refuge



in an implicit personification of the stock oarket itself, as distinct 
from shar^ioldere* A few csxanples of possible lines of reasoning, or 
substitutes for reasoning, can bo suggested*

(i) Ttanagement may simply believe làiat tho market approves of growth -
a belief %hidh is correct in tho sense triat the market price per unit
of current dividend, , is a raixLdly increasing function of the

k-g
growth rate. It might be inferred that the market approves of growth 
as well as, or inctead of, #ie valuation ratio; or subject to a valuation 
ratio constraint*

(ii) As euggOEted, instead of looking beyond market value to aliare- 
holderc* utility os the ao*jrcc of approval, nianogaaent may gee market 
\^lu@ oor as the ultimate indicator. Bdt because a policy of fast 
growth overtakes one of slow .grovrtii in market value the market *o 
ronklng of each policy may bo a function of time. There are two 
loooibilities.

(lia) If najuogement anticipates its own regret at the inevitable 
diange in the markets approval of its chosen strategy, the position 
in effectively tho sane as that described in sections 3 (iii) and 
3 (iv) above, wiien prospective time serics of market value were 
assumed to be tJio basis of mano(enent*e own utility function* larket 
ap.roval cannot be assumed constant tirou^ time, and a timeless 
r.anagerial utility function is unattainable* (There is no Buggestion 
that management credits tlie market itself withforoei^it or hindsi^it,
90 tie market's ability to determine price at all times is not in 
question*)



(lib) ^  tho o-&or hand, laansgomont may define the rnrket's ap roval 
of a strategy at any future date in terns of the value tiat would 
obtain if tho strategy were to begin at that date - rather than, as 
in (lia), in terras of the value it would have roadnod by that date 
had it been the original choice* The effect of this would be to 
maintain a constant relationship between market ap roval of different 
stratégies, given a constant v(g) relatlonsîilr, so that a given value 
of V could still represent conrtant market approval for a strategy 
in a t ir.eloso mojirperial utility function - just as it would in a 
tiieoretically connect approach - even if for the wrong reason* However, 
thio interpretation seers less likely than (iia) because mnng«ieat 
probably does not regcrd ih e choice of strategy os repeatable at 
frequent intervals*

(iii) lerhape tJae rxxzt realistic view is tiiat management sonooo invoctor 
or market ap; roval of both v and g# Individual concerts of the 
determination of approval give rice to correŝ rondln:" fonss of

A a A (v,g) (xvl),

where A is izanagement's subjective index of stock market or aliaro- 
holder ap.roval* As an example, the posrJLblo interrrctation nentionod 
in (i) above - that the market favours growth subject to a valuation 
ratio constraint - belonps in this category* .Alternatively, manage
ment rny feel that while some groups of sliareholdera approve of v, 
others approve of g. Hi«3̂  dividend taxation, low capital gains 
taxation and the different circunatancos of oliar(holders footer .this
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a t t i t u d e . Accordingly, a locus of v, g combinationo represents 
Ronngmont's implicit attempt to identify all situations yielding a 
given total of "approval" from all sources# The conceptual problems 
of actually doing this kind of calculation are colossal, but if 
management recognises tJie divergent interests of different groupe an 
implicit calculation is a necessary step in obtaining a one-dimenoional 
mecsuro of ap.roval#

Av®i in the case of a firm whose shareholders are completely 
horogenoouG in their rcquireowito, plans, tax ciro mstonoec, horizons, 
etc# - ihe extreme version of a clientele tueory of siiardiolding - 
tiio function A « A (v,g) nay apply* Ihoh indifference curve in the 
system ic a locus of v (7^) and £ combinations betwe<m which share
holders ore genuinely indiffercsit* î̂ ower present-day value ;md lower 
dividwds up to tJieir horizon may be satisfactorily off cet for nenbere 
of tiie hcmof*eneouc group by higher end-value, taking all tax circumstances, 
etc., into account* bhder ideal, ta»-lesn conditi ns this could not 
occur; but in real-world conditions monrgemcait may feci that the 
interects of all its oharcholdcrs can be ropreoented in this way*
Ance again, tho assumption that management equates market or investors' 
ap; roval solely with v proves incorrect. The indifference c irve has a 
T^rfectly objective sliap© in this case, but the point covered by 
Aectioa 4 (iv) below regains applicable*

ï\2rther examples of managerial Inference could be added, but the 
important point his already been oatablished* Stock market ap.roval 
does se m likely to enter into management's utility function, but it

(20) Gee footnote (20) in CSiapterc 12, and A.J. lerret and A* Gykes, 
OiB Zln ince and Aaalmig of Capital -rolcets. 196), p.72.



appears to look a universally applicable and agreed définiticm.

14 > 4 Civ) juantifyln.- stock naa&et no roval.

Whatever view oanageoait holds of the factars(s) determining 
stock market approval - whether the tiieoretically correct view or one 
of many poenible "managerial" variations - one further problem of 
inference is inescapable if a measured level of approval is to take 
i“te lace as nn element In mam/^ent's utility function» This is tho 
problem of transforming objective data (values of v and g) onto a 
scale of "Stock Market Approval" or "shareholders* utility."
Diagram 7 illustrates the problem, using the ossua* tion Ihnt man ge- 
ment actually follows -the correct approach in relating shareholders* 
utility (and lasting ap.roval) to initial market value or y. '-his 
V2P Ion of inforcnco is diocon because it is the one commonly aosumod 
in nanâ  rerial theory, and because of its comjiarative siapliclty# 
.̂ intevor losaans enereie from "Wiis exercise will apply 
to otlier versions of s took market approval.
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ia.agcain 7 : ConetructUig the majna^rial utility funo.tlon. In A ajid r .

In quadrant I of Diagram 7 the downward-sloping section of a 
v(g; relationship is shown. Two different managerial transformations 
between v and stock market approval, A, are shown in quadrant IV : 

they represent the infinity of equally arbitrary transformations 

that migjit be dravai in this quadrant. %  means of the 45° line in 
quadrant II and the two A ( v ) relationships in quadrant IV the 
objective v(gj relationship in quadrant I is transformed into two 
alternative A(g) relationships in quadrant III. Each A(g) relationship, 
based on its particular A(v) transformation, constitutes a frontier of
A,g combinations constraining management’s utility maximisation.
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îan̂ ijgecient's choice le made in terms of A and g - not v and g 
as ic UGually suggested# % e  correct gooeral formulation of nanag^
1 ent's utility functicn is

U a Ü (A,g) (xvil),

and the utility najdLaieing exer cise takes place in quadrant III where 
indifference curves drawn from are superimposed on whichever
A(g) relationship reflects management's view about -ttio rolationahip 
between v and A#

Ihe évident îrbitrarinese of management's A(v) transformation 
does not deoonctrate 'hint management is unable to think in these tacmc, 
■hint it io obliged to retreat to quadrant I and solve its problem at 
one remove from the terms in which it would ideally prefer to take a 
decision. Indeed, a retreat to quadrant I offers no escape at all 
from tJie rroblom, beccuise the indifference curve system of quadrant IH 
would have to be reconstructed in quadrant I for t.he purpose - making 
u::e of one A (v) relationship in tlio procoso. Ins-bead of dinding a 
number of "objoctive” A(g) relationships in quadrant III the tlieorlst 
who prefers the conventl nal setting: of quadrant I finds tliere tlie 
number of indifference oirve systems * ho solution io pooaible in 
quadrant I without a raaaogerial dioice of a particular version of a(v ) 
to be inr.ortod into (xvi), yielding a pirticular form of

Ü a D A (v) , (xvlii)#
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Ihe ooTT-ect interpretation of the si tuition is that ra-nrgoraent 
implicitly thinks in terras of A md g, and by applying its own conce tion 
of a (v ) fin<lc no difficulty in seeing both A and g ac objective 
variables. Tho inplicit thought process involved in shiftdng the 
décision context into Ihe A,g quadrant cannot be overlooked simply 
because of its arbitrary and subconscious nature* indeed, ignoring 
the problem and continuing to depict decision raâ dng in tlie v,g qu-drant 
requires tho assunptian (in this particular version) that raanagemont 
raakec a linear tronsf rrraation between v and A - a rocedure 
vAien it is mad© carrlidt, can attract little theoretical or orarirical 
support. In any case, the veayr act of treating v as an ultinata 
variable, dircct]y measuring stock market approval, would constitute a 
nonrrerlal decision on a particular form of A(v), thus confirming t2ie

(20)nrln argiment on the Inevitability of mdi a decision.' '

'3ie iTToblera described here is essentially a "managerial” one. 
If naximuni apirovnl or shareholders* utility is all tiiat nanngenont 
sooks it will simply adopt tlie Growth rate which maxicises v. Ih 
Irâ crtoncQ tiien attacrios to the a (v ) tranoforraation, and indeed 
no assumption about its daapo is necessary, inly lâicn g enters 
[ inrgencnt *s utility function as a "mnnogerial” prefer once, or when 
stock oarket approval is defined in a "mnagorial” way as influenced 
directly by g, does tlie problem arise.

(29) îhrris correctly described tie variables in mmcigeEjent|8 utility 
function as "representinc oore fundamental utilities" (on.cit.. 
1964, p.260). ‘ihe special emphasis given here to the utility 
derived from A is necessary because of the inoblen of inferring 
A*s level. Ihis problem does not exist for managenont in 
idantlfi'.dng tlie utility it derives from g.
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14 I 4 (v) staadüwstata fymrtfa and nuanijtartal utility.

'3ie position nov/ io that a lo{dcally accôptablo justification 
for V and g as deteroinantc of utility has been reached* 
iv’nagement's utility function

U = C (.X,b) (xTli)

is rnado operational by means of a procedure for inferring stock market 
aprroval.

A « A (v, g) (rvi),

00 that the utility function can bo expreoeed in general as

Ü XX U A(v,g) , (zviii).

Two of tlie stages involved in making (xvii) operational, as in (xviii), 
have been covered in the two preceding ouV-ooctiono* 14 * 4 (iii) 
dealt vdth the variables and factors that mi^t seem relevant to 
monogeaeait in inferring approval, while 14 * 4 (iv) considered "Kie 
neconoarily arbitcaipf business of a scale of ap: roval* Ihe existence 
of tJiece stages is of great significance in a comparison between theories 
of decision making (growth model plus managerial utility function) 
ar;:licable in tho different contexts of multiple growth paths and 
grovtti*

rVom the general expression (xviii) a great variety of indifference 
curve shapes in dimensions v and g can be expected, de ending (i)
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on the weights attadicd by individual managements to stock market 
ap roval and to growth, (ii) on the variables assumed by manr̂ .ement 
to determine A, and (iii) on tlie transformation between objective 
data and A accepted ty nrinagooent, The model is confirmed ao 
a fTanework from \diich a variety of decisions can be expected, but 
l̂ i© Implications of tlie result aje suriricing#

Ihe utility function finally accepted for tho ^  context is 
cloGor in its underlying sense to the view readied in Chapter 12 : 5 (iii) 
than it is, for example, to taris's Intention# Stock market aiproval, 
as distinct fpon security, is recognised as an elusive though imi)ortant 
concept requiring arbitrary managerial definition and reasuror ent* 
w^ile in the nul tipi© groi/1h-path context invertors * irefercaiceo and 
interests -roved incapable of resolution without arbitrary nanageriol 
inforonccc# In each case the zreoult is effectively -üie same* in 
;'orsuing "maxuigerial" objectives lamagement lacks a truly objective 
trado-off between its own and invoutoro* welfax-e, and the conventional 
di; tine tion between "managerial" and "Invectoivorientod" stratégie 
decision making cannot be sustained#
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-ectiop 1 t IntrodHctlcB

Hiifi final chapter is mainly devoted to a comp^ison 
between oteady-etate (3-S) and multiple growth-patli (KCUP) 
accounts of til© strategic decision* But, as a preliminary, 
oection 2 conaidors briefly some of lÈie principles involved 
in the similation of g-dis tribu tiens. In Section 3 U) ##.
(iii) the certainty versicm of the S-S account is accepted 
for tlie inri?os© of comparison, but in 2 (iv) manageziant *s 
rocognitian of risk in relation to groifth irospectc is 
shown to yield a picture of decision making clously resembling 
that given by the fIG-P account* finally. Section 4 reviews 
what this study has tried to do and, perhaps as important, 
what it has not tried to do*

This section laaJces no attempt at a comjarieon between 
the r—S and KG-P models on the questicxi of identif̂ ying growth 
possibilities: its concern lies exclusively with the feasibility 
of strategic decision procedures based cm the KG-P model*

I3vsn if management accepts the MG-f framework, its 
r©o;uirer;;QntB end procedures are not necessarily otandard* Cn 
%ie one hand its interest lasy concentrate on the implicationa

(l) A helpful account of aiimilation applications in business 
decisico situations is given by G.T* Jones in listulation 
and Business Decisicm#. 1972$



of different otrategies for equity value proapects, and 
tiiOQ© it taay be willing to estimate directly - without 
consciously going back to the identification of the 
various g-distributions and valuation model* On the other 
hand, management may attadi the greatest imi)ortance to the 
gk-dlstrlbutton itself, and may have little interest in its 
valuation implications*

Although rorticulap KG-P based decision prooedore 
described in Chapters 11 and 12 does not necessarily require 
management to go tlirou^ all the motions of identif^ng 
distributions and the valuation relaticsiship, it should at 
least be décrionstratod tliat such a "correct" approach is feasible*
The second part of tiiio demonstration has already been given
(Chapter 13 i 2 (iii) ), and before the siaulation of g- ] ^

distributions ia considered a number of preliminary points
deserve mention* First, the "period" for dlvldmid planning
pur])osea is taken to be longer than the standard accounting
year (Chapter 8 * 4  (ii) ) : & Kaall number of periods in a
simulation exercise will carry develoimcnts quit© far into the
future* Second, management probably considers only a ammll
number of alternative strategiesi an initial comprarison -, >

between (say) three settings of tiie r, frontier (Chapter 11 *3(l) )
will V robably ap oar sufficient* Third, tàie diape of the ^
distribution is likely to be treated quite sejOrately from the
identificaticai of tlie ©-distribution* it seems safe to assume
that management identifiée tie -̂distributions main characteristics
with confidence, irrespective of its views on growth possibilities*
Finally, management's own utility function hoiison io taken to



lie in tho not-too-recoto future, jorhaps no laore tlian ten 
years ahead: this su^ests that early periods covered by a 
simulation exercio© will appear crucial, while later stages 
may appear com>orativoly unimportant as long as any mistaken 
aoGumpticam are felt to be common to all strategies examined#

Imulating üio ©-distribution for any strategy requires 
a number of simplifying deviceBj never'fâieless it ou^t to 
be possible to make important differences between stratégies 
stand out# Following the das ai fi cation of factors in Chapters 
3 s 1, 11 I 2 (ii) and 11 i 2 (iii), tJie main elonents in a 
simlation exercise would be t

(i) üio pez^eters determining investment spending in relation 
to performance;

(ii) tie resulting level of overall investment profitability;
(iii) shifts in (i) and/or (ii) throu^i time# Vhile not 
obligatory in simul iting "the ©-distribution, #iis claesification 
does lend itself to the construction of a simulation routine
in \diich, for eadi period, sriall numbers of pocsiblo invectraent
lovelB and irofitability levels interact to produce growth-
pat-ic of and I# Financial planning can also be accoriiaodated
in oudi a routine i for oach period on each -prowth-path the
initial (Orl) distribution for the following period is idmitlfiable
(Chapter 8 i 2 (ii), 3 * 2  (iii) ), and the routine can if ^
neccosary include procedures for the oancellatian, delay or
external equity financing of Investments for wiiioh debt financing
cannot be fully or confidently anticipated#



Great diffixity arises in the specification of üie 
third factor enumerated, shifts in investmont spending and/or 
profitability relationships throu#i time. It is in tiie 
nature of sucla cliangos tàiat tliey are largely unpredictable, and 
any at empt at tJieir incorporation can only be made in 
probabilistic terms. However, if similar possibilities are 
built into tho ainulation routine for eada strategy contddsred, 
the resulting comp̂ iriBon botwesn strategies should be o61y 
loininally biassed by present i^jorance of future ciiangea in 
the central groŵ i-dotorEiining factors* Bocides, as already 
mentioned, if earlior possitdlities are|>f greater ini-ortance 
to mcncgwiont than more distant once, tlie exact s : coif ica tion 
of the poosibilitios sum. arised by (iii) will scorn comparatively 
«unimportant*

To BuKsnarise % for eocJi strategy under consideration 
sinulationc of experience over sny number of periods can be 
performed, using -Kie three basic elenrents suggested. Tho 
number of simulation runs for oa<ài strategy must be sufficient 
to icnsit the observation of a frequency distribution of 
3-values derived from individual growth-paths.

fkie major objection in principle to üio validity of 
simulation in this context is that while grovth-palha cannot 
be sisaj.lated to infinity, correct individual S-values,
'T-dis tribu tion and valuation inference all depend on the 
discounting of expectations to infiniigr. Accordingly, interest 
focusses both oo the practical ways of dealing with the



difficulty and on tlie impcrtance of any residual discrepancy 
betw'een a strategy's true and calculated ^distributions.
Because manageoent'a own horizcm lies well short of infinity, 
and because remote exriectatione are in any case heavily 
discounted in a valuation model, a satisfactory procedure for 
simulating tlie ©-distribution con be suggested. A simulation 
run can be carried forward for as many periods as is desired, 
after vhidi a standard steady-??tate growth rate can be assuDod 
to operate from the base given by the final expected dividend 
value. This simple device is apjroxliaately neutral aa between 
growtb-paths, thou^ the resulting ©-distribution and C- 
distribution differ from their true counterparts and may be 
biassed by tlie value cliosen for the ultimate J-S growth rate*
The result, hovwver, is a limited and manageable number of 
growth-paths for ©a<̂  strategr/, and the possibility of deriving 
a frequwdcy distribution of -values for different values of k , 
as described in Chapter 10 : 3*

a»otlQH 5 « 3-S and t f r ?  jJeolaJLon i-bdela CoBoarad.

15 < 3 (i) CowioR ,round.

An effective procedure for reviewing the account of 
strategic choice developed in iart IX is to compare its 
escential features witli tticue of décision models based urcn 
tlie frame-work of the S-3 grow#i model* Three interrelated 
thœües have been developed in iart II i
(i) management's view of growth and its related interpretation

of valuation ;
(ii) the structure of decision making within the firm;



//

(iii) the rr.onag0irial utility function - its form 
and the motivations it «rbodiee* In the following comparison 
these tliemes are considered sê ïora tcfi. y, but first it may be 
unoful to indicate briefly the extent of the oonrion ground 
shared by both verslwe*

First, the nature of a strategy decision is not in disi:ute# 
In each case the decision is intended as a poznanent ccmEiittaient, 
either bocauee relevant conditions do not altar (S-S model. 
Chapter 14); or because, having laade its dioice, management 
believes üiat it is unlikely wi12iin its own horizon to rovio© 
its estimates of growlh and valuation relationahiT« (llG-P model, 
Cliapter 15/. oeoond, management's interpretation of valuation 
differs only to an extent dictated by the difference betwem 
the two models of growth* differences between valuation models 
are not tlio cause of differing accounts of strategy dioice*
Third, both accounts qualify as "managerial” by tlielr recognition 
of tho diecretion over modes of Ihoû it, objectives and 
inotnuaenta exercised by an effectively unified managerial 
 ̂orsonality - at least at the top level of decision making# 
Fourtli, management is not in ihe position of having to choose 
between ôw'fâi soû ©la according to its motivation * #1© KG-P 
model does allow rroapective absolute equity values to determine 
nicnagerial utility, but broadly npeaïcing most types and mixtures 
of top-lovel motivations can be suitably reflected in the utility 
functions of both accounts*



15 % 5 (il) Ihe significsnce to management of mltiple growth
   .  „

lk)tuith0tandin^ tÈilo substaî tlal aroa of agyeeaont cm 
fundatcentals and em^hasiBf outstanding dlfforences between 
the two accounts of strategy choice run deep* In any model 
based upon the ÎÆ-P framework aana&em@nt accepts Üie 
dlvergeace of growth-paths under any strategy, and the accepted 
iciî̂ ortance of this divergence leads it to picture growth 
in terms of a probability distribution of grovth-pathsj 
while in an account based upon the fracsework manâ pemoat 
accepts that the real world presents alternatives resembling 
steady and predictable growth-paths sufficiently closely to 
justify aoceptanco of that view of reality and the ap roach 
to strategy choice it entails* Without abandoning the MG-P 
account of the nature of the strategic decision, the question 
of management's view of growth is sufficiently important to 
merit further consideration*

The difference between S-S and MG»»P models, €ui models 
of growth, may appear comparatively unimixjrtant if it is believed 
that under the latter any growth-path gmtierated under a 
particular strategy will approximate sufficiently closely to a 
predictable i-S growth-path, so that the difference, thou^ 
real enough, is of little significance, whether «apiroximatian” 
irsplloB eventual convergence of the actual growth-path to, 
or its relatively constant amplitude of fluctuation around, 
its predictable steady counterpart, the model may serve 
the decision maker as an ideal sufficiently close to reality



to justify Its use in his thinking.

To sustain this simplifioaticn, managorrent would need to 
be quite certain as to the precise >-S path which stood as the 
ideal version of prosî eotlve experioice under the strategy in 
question,Ccaafidence at level required can hardly be expected, 
given the jiiany changing influences on tlie level of investment 
opportunities and on overall investment ixofitabilily (CSiapter 
11 j 2), as well as the ways in wiiich dovelo:«ieats may become 
cumulative over Icmg pjriods of time. And evaa if manapessent 
is prepared to siraplify and reduce all possible develoiments 
under a given strategy to an approximate equivalence with & 
unique steady growth-xiath, the nature of the strategic decision 
remains as described in the account - a choice of invoet-
ment criteria and procedures, K;anagenent*9 view of the real 
world - its growth and valuation models - may thus be independent 
of the nature of its strategic decision,

von if management accepts that all growtb-paths under a 
given strategy ultimately achieve practically the saae average 
growtli rate, it still dooa not follow that tlie distinction 
between the two models of growth api>eare unimportant to it,
First, the utility function horisoo is surely a long way daort 
of any date at whidi sudi a long-term result can be relied on, 
eccnd, prospective growth-paths conforming to this assumed 
longfc-torBi tendency are likely to differ significantly in majricet 
value according to the time patterns of t̂ »eir dividend streams, 
'Diird, even if all srowth-patha under a strategy do produce 
near-identical long-run average growth rates, it is worth



recalling tliat a small ciicage in the periodic growth rate of 
a tir.e series produces a considerable difference in the oeries’ 
terminal value over a lone run#

In support of the contention that management accepts the 
reality and significance of multiple growth pos ni bill ties, the 
cooperative ease with which an orthodox valuaticm model was 
converted into one well suited to the Hî-i ccaitext can be cited ^
(chapter 10 t 5). Üie aase and logic of the conversion contrast 
strongly with, for example, Hie treatment of üie discount rate 
suggested by Lemer and Carleton in their attempt to Incorjorate 
the risk associated with a single grow#) rate expectation into 
tlie sa 0 orthodox valuation model* In making a strategic
dioice aanâ êment need not feel hopelessly tied to an inap ropriate 
framework of valuation üieory, or embark on arbitrary modifications 
to that theory s the valuation model of Chapter 10 *3 re resents 
a managerial extension of the orthodox model to cover the 
anticipated results of its own dividend policy unier MG-P 
condltiona, and the inĵ ut of new or controversial valuation 
tîieory is kept to a nin.iiaim#

To eumnarioe s management may prefer a 3-S framework for 
the consideration of strategic options, but it cannot be argued 
•that a strategy*s imltiple growth prospects are in principle all 
reducible to an approximate and relevant equivalence to a 
predictable steady grovtli-path. Given -this conclusion there

(2) -#K# lemer end W,T. Carletm, A % 0orv of Financial
rnalvsis. 1966, pp.140-4.



remains the obvious reverse question s whether, when manage
ment reoo^ilses riak in relation to a predicted or expected 
growti-pa-̂ i, the 5-S view of growth and strategic declsicn 
making ie in fact eq̂ iivalent to the KG-P version. 'This is 
ccaieidered in aul>-̂ ection (iv) below#

15 : 3 (lii) ï̂anarerial utility ggid the structure of décision

Given the ability of boih frameworks, S-3 and iiG-P, 
to accomodate a variety of managerial motivations in an 
apparently permanent strategic cœiittmeat, and given the 
acceptance - up to this point - that manfiĝ ient may prefer 
either frorevork for the ooasideration of strategic options, 
only the second theme mentioned at the beginning of #iis 
section - the structure of decision mddLng - reisains to 
provide a basis for oooix*ring the two accounts of strategic 
choice#

It is î erhaps surixrlsing to find that üie HG-P account 
of decision malcing enjoys something like piariéy witii tlie G-S 
version on tiio practical question of taanagsfiient's identification 
of Toesibllities# In the former, mnagmant comperes different 
sets of rules for investment d̂ ioice against a common background 
of o-her policies, with each set of rules generating a probability 
distribution of cons tan t-risk dividend growth-paths# In the 
latter, tlie surface simplicity of tJie r-g locus conceals a 
ratiier formidable problem of identification (Chapter 14 # 2 (il) )# 
îiovertlielese, manage non t operating in either fraiiowork may



believe that it understands fa® real prospects of different 
options veil enough to justify the ^o:?on approadij and it 
would be wrong to dismiss either as implying a decree of 
knowledge or belief that the decision maker must recognise 
as impossible,

Whore the S-3 account does apî ear illogical is in its
treatment of laroduct market strategy as a uti 11 tywyielding

(z)element in decision loaking,Kuiagerial utility derives 
from the chosen v , g combination, with t̂ ie implied product 
market strategy taking no direct or indirect contributionj 
V and s  give utility in their own ri^it, not in any way 
as iroiioB for tiie product market strategy from ŵ 'dch they 
derive. It is this aspect of the S-*S account that appears 
illogical, and it arises from the interlccking of product 
market strategy and investment/growth strategy described in 
Qmpter 14 a 2 (ii). In tiie hC^P context Hie strategic 
instrument is management's control over investment decision 
rules, a jxirely technical matter that is scaixely likely to 
require repres<»itation for its own sake in management's top- 
level utility function. But in the S-S account the effective 
strategic instrument is H&e heterogeneous and variable mixture 
of product and market policies, in respect of Wilch it can 
hai'dly be argued that management is so neutral that no reflection 
of Him. apt ears anywhere in its utility function,

(3) In foot not© (5) of Chapter I4, product market strates was 
defined as including the many aspects of pelicy that 
together deterndne Hio firm's performance in given markets, 
the types of product it introduces and markets it enters 
in the course of its growth, and the ratos at which it 
rakes Hieee d;anges.



By ixùdng groat care in the liG-I account to define 
Hie decision structure so that no decision was excluded from 
its ai)iJropriate optUaising; context, a difficulty of Hiis kind 
was avoided (Chapter 12 : 4)* Ccmditional product and î arket 
i-olicioG are ancng those that would be ,redetermined as 
subordinate background to the strategic decision, with the 
latter riéiitly concerned with the attaiïiment of an optimum 
combination of growth prospects and risit* In the lùodel, 
on the oHier hand, tiio fact Hiat product market strategy 
interlocks with the top-level strategy ckiolce '̂ imdo in terms 
of attributes v and g) : aans that no subordinate process of 
optimising in that wide area of decision can be allowed for* 
product and market behaviour ia dictated by the chosen r, g 
combinaticn, not fixed within an optimising procedure directly 
involving it,

'Ihere are two wa:/s in which the S-G decision model may 
be rodifiod to ovtarcone this logical difficulty. First, 
xroduct markot strategy can bo recognised as having atttibutoc 
yielding managerial utility at the toi>-levol. Ihe utility 
function Hien expands to

U - tj ( V , E , Y,, .... Y^ ) (i)

in which Y^ (i = 1 ... n ) is a atllity-ylBldlng attribut* of 
the firm's product market strategy. It is aaly possible to 
re-establish the original utility function, Ü » H (v , g), 
if all Y indicators are definable solely in tens of v and 
g, 90 that, for example.



Y
(4)

1 “ \  (v, «) (U), /

Such a cocîpr̂ aaaoivie and complete identification of product 
înarket strategy aspects in terms of v and g ap caro quite 
improbable, and the expended utility function (i) ia generally 
required.

/n alternative modification to the S-3 decision aMel 
to handle the problCK of iroduct market strategy can be 
euggestod ̂ tlioû  wiHi little enthusiasm. A subordinate 
stage of policy making can be ©nvisaged, wiHi, as its outcome, 
a rsnge of product market strategies - all of which nanagei-ient 
would be equally happy to pursue in its noxindsation of top- 
level utility, Ü a Ü (v, g). This raHier unlikely concopt 
is in fact the formal equivalent of the actual state of affairs 
in res LOG t of the role of product market strategy in tlie 3-S 
decision model; and noHiing in this formal statement lends any 
more credibility to the idea of managerial indifference or 
neutrality on Hie IJLnd of rroduct laaricet perforExuice intended#

15 * 3 (iv) Introducing risk into the .3-3 aocoiifit#

Thus far it has been assumed that in ^ploying tiie 
framework for its strategic clioice manageiaent is certain of Hie 
prospects offered by all strategies under consideraticm. 
l!iie sub-section deals first with the inplica tiens for tlie simple

(4) Ilowover, even if Hiis method of deriving Hie familiar 
forr: of S-3 utility function proved valid, Hie aliar̂e 
of the typical indifference curve would rofaain to be 
deiaonctrated.



(certainty) S-3 decisicaa isrocedura of mjînagerial uncertainly 
about growHi prospects I then iha nature of a aatlafactorily 
modified S-S account is described.

First, Hie nature of actual departures from a predicted
3-S path can be described. A lainisial departure is that
described in Chapter 7 % 4 (i)# actual profit (and
dividend) fluctuates raM«iily about its trend expected value;
and î iere investment, the {prowHi of and expected return on
assets all maintain their laredicted 3-S values. There is no
raaocfli wJiy HdLs cannot be the type of S-3 grovHi predicted by
management t no revision of the valuation loodel or allowance
for the possibility of disappointed managerial expootaticaiB
nood bo rr.odo in theorising about strategy choico. Ihis version
may indeed be soon as a model of & "realistic"
expectation, and departures from Hiia, raHier Hian from an ideal,

(5)will bo considered.

One type of departure in this sense occairs vdicai the 
growth-paHi of expected dividend is not steady, but "wobbles” 
about the 3-S path originally predicted* A more serious 
departure, the tj/'pe considered here, occurs %dien the original 
growthmpath prediction is disappointed, and fluctuation about 
an unexpected S-£ paHi develops, (in unexpected &*S oath 
inay have a growth rate equal to Hiat of the oi’iginal S-S 
ijredicticaa) * In the event tliat sudi a possibility is recognised

(5) in additional attraction in the version of Chapter 7 : 4 (l) 
is that dividend risk i© convincingly incorporated into 
a context of certain growth prospects.
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by Bonogssicnt Hiore arises a need to ra-aocacdne the whole concept 
of onco-foiv-all strategy ciiolce \Aiich proved so suitable for 
the case of managerial certainty about the position and 
constancy of Hie locus and the valuation relationoidp.
As with the questioning in Chapter 13 of the basis for a 
onco-for-all dioioe in the MG-f ctmtext, no difficulty arises 
lor the original conception of an unconditioinal 3-S strategy 
choice while managejnent believes that within its own horizon 
it will have no cause to alter that ciioic©* However, in Hie 
3-3 framework it is obviously more difficult for monag^ent to 
bolieve that errors will go unrecognised, and it is assuoed 
here that it does not duck Hie issues raised by its own admitted 
fallibility in predictitaa (and in interpretation of actual 
doveloTxiOTits).

lanagemtmt's reoo^iltion that ̂ r̂owHi may not develop along 
(or fluctuate about) ihe unique path predicted in its ctratogic 
decision has important implications for its betiaviour under 
actual conditions. The discovery tliat Hie predetermined product 
laarket / investuent plan is not generating Hie predicted pattern 
of r, p and g value® will unavoidably require EJsnageE oat to 
follov/ some conditional rule of operation. There cay be an 
atteaxit to sustain the predetermined value of p, or to sustain 
the intended growHi rate or tlie predicted average return on 
assets I or cm e mixture of revised aliLS for all Hireo variables* 
'3io need fou* some response is obvious and inescaî able î if no 
deliberate response is made Euma^mmt in effect opts for Hie 
continuation of the unanticipated development.



aie vital xoint is thmt wlHiout some oonditional policy 
for tiio dtr/elOiing situuition Hierc is simply no way of describing 
or predicting Hie fire's perforcj^ce under actual conditions. 
Irior recognition that growHi aay not follow Its predicted 
paHi defends prior decision making on policy for the conditions 
that ci£sy occur. It requires only a minimal extension of the 
argument to show Hiat the nscessity for such conditional policy 
is a œntinuinc cnes beyond Hie first "r>und" of %;rediction 
and disappointa^t (or confirmation) there lies a eoccnd round 
in which (modified) expectations will either be oonfirsccd or 
disapx>oint0d, and to which new conditional decision making will 
apply; and so on .... . Evidently Hie fact that
d̂.ctur©s its strategic options in ten;is of alternative S-S 
{irowHî patiifl does not affect the requirement that conditional 
invcstriiont (and other) decisions atiould exist to cover all fore- 
aoen possibilities; the concept of strategic choice nust be 
widened to include such decision making, m d when the widened 
picture of conditional responses, all within the scoî e of a 
dior̂ en strategy, is examined, its resemblance to the opjratioo 
(Hiou#i not to the oonceĵ t) of ihe HG.P version of investment 
strategy is close,

The implication of Hiis line of argum^t for management's 
valu ltd on model is obvious, menever management recognises 
Hiat its predicted 3»S growH>-peth m y  not be attained, and 
that a succession of unintended develoinaats and responses may 
occur instead, a more appropriate valuation model must take 
the place of whatever variant of the basis discounting model



accompanied Hie S-3 certainty assumptim* Tliis point carries 
the discussion to the question of management's wilUngnoss to 
specify probabilities for the }3ossible patterns of development 
Hiat nay occur; inveetors can bo expected to value the fina's 
jTospectc at any tine only il' such probabilities are in 
principle identifiable, and a desire for effective coEramicaticaa 
with the capital oaiicet wcwld IcW man-agoînent in the saxj© 
direction - quite apart frais its own interest in the consoquencos 
of its actions.

A case against Hie lo,gic of Hi® simple S-S account of 
strategy dioic© has now been made, but the argummt may seem 
unfair to those modified accounts vdiich explicitly try to 
allow for rumagement's recognition of risk. «ithout
oxomining such models individually, their c<m:icn implication 
can be identified and criticised from the standicint of ihe 
iart II interpretation of strate^.

A récapitulatif^ of the relevant poets of Hi© KG-1 
a( count sliould help clarify the difficulty of accepting even 
a modified 1-S account. The problem any theory faces ia that 
of demonstrating that all eventualities and responses within 
Hi© decision maker's horizon have been token into account in 
hie décision; and in particular that at no time prior to his 
horizon will ho make an unforeseen switch of stratogy (i) 
because of events that are foreseeable, or (ii) because of

(6) ixamples are ; J. Lintner, "Optimum or laximum Corporate 
Growth under Oncertainty," and R,l* rkirris l»bd©m
Corrioration and r̂ conoaic %eory," both in H.L. Farris 
and A.J.B. Wood, ihe Corr̂ orate Economy. 1971} leznsr
and W.T. Carleton, qp.cit.. 1956.



revisions to initial assuiaptions, beliefs and probability 
octiaateB. The second requirement was considered in Chapter 13, 
and Hie favourable conclusions reached there are accepted here.
The question then is whether nanag«K«nt caay at some stage wish 
to nake an unforeseen switch to a different sti-ategy in the 
light of events that can actually be foreseen at t2:e outset*

In a discussion of Hie limits of flexibility in an understand- 
ing of investment strategy (Chapter 11 t 5 (ii) (iv) ) it
ivas Buggestod that, realistically, flexibility ou#it to be 
ncrrowly defined, and should in partiailar exclude a grenemHsed 
’C'nnditional parameter flexibility** oor "continuously evolving 
strategy*» as unneoessarily ambitious* If events follow one 
of the courses foreeotao at tlie (xitsct as arising from the 
oïjoration of a strategy ei bodying liwited and realistic 
biilt-in flexibility, management should sea no reas<m to ctxajn^

Hie predetermined porm^tors of its invesirsent strategy (Chapter 
11 I 5 (Hi) ).

The K —P strategy concept envisages Hic decision riiakor 
roadaing a predictable decision, or applying a predictable 
iroccdure, at eadi point in tho evolution of events; a shift 
to a new strategy in response to events can make no sense to 
the decision maker at the actual moment of decision unless it 
also made sense at the plaiming: stage (and is therefore part 
of Hio original strategy's built in flexibility)* Strategies 
éire (and ra^aln) distinct because they eaabody differing 
arbitrary rules for situationc in wlach no uniquely optimal 
loliĉ r can be defined* Ffenagement's initial coErdttoont ie



to certain arbitrary but flexible criteria and procedures for 
invcotmont decision making, and différât atratcgtas arc only 
compered in teins of Hidr long-term iroepects - not in tenao 
of Hieir momentary results in the precise situatiem existing 
at a particular time# (Hence t!a© limited value of a concept 
of continuously evolving strategy* the response to foreseen 
events is seen as the application of predetermined aspects of 
overall strategy, rather tiaan in terms of Ëilf-W between 
strategies.)

In the light of this renindor, what can be said of Hie
il)in emal consistency of modified S-G accountsi In the 

typical modificaticn the position is superficially similw to 
Hmt described for Hie FG-P account; mmagement Ttoooipiam a 
range of growth prospecta under Hie dioson strategy, and a 
coETjion implicatlcai - described above as applying in Hie 2TO-P

(7) iodified 3-S accounts do not sliare the 8s»re conceptions of 
nianaeeaont's assumptions and mnot^ial utility. Lemear 
and Carleton, for example, adhere to simple value uax- 
irdaing as a correct and feasible managerial objective, 
and allow uncertainty over growth to affect tlie decision 
only Hirou£h its effect cm the diccount rate in Hie 
valuation model (o ̂ .clt.. 1966, pp.14G-7t 19>*6). Farris 
retains hio more gmvaral managerial utility function but, 
like Lemer and Ggrleton, allows uncertainty to oi>orat« 
Hirou#! the valuation model (op. ci t., 1971# PP*3C‘4-7). 
lintmr describes managerial utility in ntodifiod "growth 
r.iodiĝs** as determin^ by the expected value and variance 
of the growth rate (or .cit.. 1971# p.2l6), and retains
in his own models the assumption of value masdaising 
behaviour* A number of managerial apprcadies to the 
problem of uncertainty about the rwg locus are mentioned 
in G.II. Heal and il* Silberston, "Alternative Fanagorial 
Objectives; An Ikiloratory ̂ tc," Oxford ̂ Seonoî?lc iâ rcre 
(jM y  1972).
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account - is that whatever development occurs runs its 
course uninterrupted by unplanned iiaana.gerial décision.

Yet this interpretation, accep table for Hie investment 
strategy concept of the KG-P account, appears illogical in 
Hie ;i-S context, (if Hie interpretation is incorrect in 
roBpoct of ELanagement's presumed passivity tiien, as is clear 
from the earlier argument, Hie 3-S account in efieot approximates 
to the KCWP version of pxowth and valuation,} Present day 
utility does not appear t© reflect actiom that msy be tal:«n by 
majorî-gement in response to experience: in general, SUS <3Û oision 
modela - simple or laodified - are curiously unreal and imiyreoiso 

on tho wiiole subject of how invostaent decieicai making actually 
proceeds. The central question is whether tho prospecta 
determining precont day utility are Hie outcome of a rigid 
ouco-for-all Getting of policy, or ’Jiother they include correctivô 
acWLcms that may be taken in the future, A subsidiary but still 
.important question concerns the exact naHjro of a once-for-all 
investment policy docislonj does it fix p or a target for 
r or g ?

Specifically, the asmmptl<m that aanagem^t actually 
confronted by a poor growth and profitability perfonaanco would 
simply accept the outcome, is quite unrealistic* Some kii^ of 
"course correction" would undoubtedly be made, and in fact it is

(8) Ijomor and Caa*loton assume that manâ 'GKient controls the
value of r, letting tho retenti<ai rate absorb unforeseen 
effects i<pi.*cit,. p,14l) I Lintner sees the growth rate 
arising from a given retention ratio as uncertain (o'j.cit*. 
1971).



îjrobably ©any for to define in advance Hie tr‘pe
(9)of remtüdy that would be applied to eedi diagnosed probloci.

After all, with a simple growth model performance analysis is 
easy, types of perfoimianco divergence (in relation to expected 
values) relatively few, and ccmdltlonal resp<aises easy to 
determine. In evaluating strategic options manogwent is not 
condeiEnod to asaum© that unfavourable levelopnonts oust run 
Hioir course, or - equally illogically - that favourable 
situations will not b e  exploited* A l l  that is required is 
that acnogwaent be prepared at ihe outset to predict in 
probabilistic teros the ways in wtiidi future corrective moocurea 
r.i(ht work in each defined situation | and since manager^nt 
is assumed willing to do precisely that for its presently 
adopted investment policy, it can hardly be assumed incapable 
cf it in respect of forceecable siHmticms in the future*

The slmilailty between the KC^i and realistically 
inlorpreted 3-S accounts is now clear* In tho former, manage
ment will only wish to change strategy if it rocognisee errors 
in its assumptions, etc; foreseeable events will not bring : bout 
a ch(mc& of strategy because eacâi strategy is defined as 
including conditional adjustments to suit prevailing* circulas tances* 
In the latter, on Hie oHier îiand, Hie course of evsaiHi is 
actually instructive to Tnonâ jeiient, leading it to diang© its 
ideas about grcwth prospects - the i>g locus - and take 
appropriate actions. In ouch oonditlons Hie concept of strategy

(9) The specific remedy selected would vary according to Hie 
strategy in operation. Just as in the IfUP view of 
decision making, there can be no uniquely correct decision 
for given circumstances*



neocssiarily en-bndloe ccaitinuous evolution, a concept for which 
little room exists in the ilG-i model. There is no cnce-for-all 
Gomaitzaent to an inflexible investment ixilicy, however ey: proSBCd* 
The result, however, ie a managerial view of grovHh, conditional 
decision raaking and valuation vary similar to that contained
in the FG-r account, thou^i it is reached by a différant argufaœit* '

■Î7îïtnageEîfîE.t remains free at ead-i stage to HUnk in term of an 
locus, but its view of growth prospects up to it® horizon 

ic merely one of multiple jiOSEibilitios. Bor can its voluatlcn 
model ignore this reality.

decU_an 4. i itoil ^Wl.cw.

15 < 4 (i) 3)@ Pfttoe aad oMeotiyw! o£ ateft-teiào cholc

The account of otrategic decision makint- presented in 
iart II is in keeping with the spirit of aonogerial tîioorislnfif 
in the sense tliat it ia intended as a minimum departure from the 
traditi<xial value-caxicising view of tho firm's objective* 
like its successor in Fart II tho traditional model, the subject 
matter of Iart I, recognises mon%perial discreticaa over many 
subordinate questicxis including competitive beiiaviour and the 
profit objective, «hethor iart II really aiicunts to a departure 
or merely a widening of traditional tiieory is dif Cicult to 
judge; however It is classified it is certeinly an essential 
development and doss I'ccoipalse new areas of :.anagerial discretion#
Value maximising is discarded not because it is ol&"fWiionsd 
or "pre-uanogcrlal", but because in ihc ccmditions described 
in art II it is simply inapplicable. Apart frcsa Hiis necessary



dian:^f however, rsanagemait *s intentions with respject to 
dividend policy-, its interpretation of valuation, its acceptance^ 
of equity value as a sigoifioant performance Indicator and its 
dioicejof invectront decision making as Hie central instrument 
of strategy all accord closely wiHi tho traditioaoal nodal.

In its simplest terms the problan confronting mon̂ Lgomant 
in Hiat of objective risk in relation to fbture invesHmnt, 
profitability and growth performance - an area in wiildi capital 
budgeting Hieory is still experimenting wiHi tediniquos and 
trying to define objectives, (it will be raoalled Hiat ihan 
all investments are expected to be "safe", even if Hie p̂rowlh- 
paHi is unkDfiwn, the market value-«ei(^ted average cost of 
capital can be used as the imrestEiont criterion i see Chapters 
7 j 6 and 1 1*3 (ii) )• Frca i3anagaeient*s own point of view, 
however, an objective and a procedure are imperative * a ciioice 
met be made betimmi different sets of investment criteria 
offering different growth and risk prospectai and the possibility 
of a ccTiireiicnsible market valuation of the firm's dividend 
prospects defends upxm investors being able to rea^i some 
conolufilcais about Hioso prospects - in probabilistic terms if 
necessary.

Accordingly, management ia portrayed in Pert 12 as deciding 
between alternative sets of rules for invostraent decision making, 
for oadi of which it envisages at the present a different 
p̂robability distribution of ̂ ;rowH>-p>aths of investment and 
conotant-risk expected dividend, and a corresponding probabilily 
distribution of equity value for any future date. The



■thorou#noss with which {j-distributionw and the valuation model 
are identified is not specified, but Hie model of deolsicn making 
would râ iGln valid even if managenmt simply formed intuitive 
judgenents about Hxe probability distributions of - values 
that ml̂ jit be ̂ ^erated by an ill-defined invesHaent poli ay*

15 Î 4 (ii) limits and undeveloped aâ »ects of stratear choioe 
Hieorv.________________.   .

Turning to matters this study hsus not attempted to consider, 
it is helpful to recall Hi© prslJjalnaory account given in Chapter 
1, véiere (%ction 2 (ii) ) Hie central importance of investment 
decision imking was stressed* Yet in Qiapter 1 and at appropriate 
later stages (Chapters 8, 11 ) discussion of investment decision 
making in the KCUF context did not extend beyond a repeated 
ctatoncnt of the nature of its results ; questions of caxital 
budceting procedures in general and for i^tioular situations 
wore deliberately bypassed, with the single exoe tion of the 
concep t of a frontier of aocei table combinations of risk and 
return on individual investments* Hie inclusion of this was 
juBtifiod <m the ^̂ round Hiat it ap eared to provide m̂ inag-ament 
with a convenimt device for modifying investment strategy in 
tlie planning stage. The important fact, given the capital 
budgeting procedures employed in the firm, is that in any given 
situation there exists an ex ant© probability distribution 
of total invGstment wiHi Its related probability distribution 
of overall .rofitability.

%condly, one of the boxes or ocæîpartmeats of managerial



theory mentioned in Chapter 1 î 3 (ii) was reserved for a 
model of Hie firm's dooision s true to©. Here again# the central 
property of Hiat structure hoe played an important part in Hie 
nrmagerial theory as a \diole# but there has certainly been no 
attenrt at a complete organlsatica&l model or tîieory on widch 
Hie preferred view of decision s true toe could have becaa based. 
All Hiat Cc?n be said in dofencc of that view at this point 
is Hiat top nenagSLient is aesumed to rely on ihe ocmditional 
beliavioui* in all relevant iospects of tiw organisation It 
controls s subordinate policy does not have to be made by top 
management, t%it the latter mist be in a position to and retend 
it and rely upon its operation. Given tÈds reliance, the nature 
o f Hie organisât!w  is not relevant to the Hioory of top-level 
decision iẑ aking.

Another disclaimer is in order, thou#i it follows from 
wSiat has already been conceded. At no point is to firm’s 
comiiotitive behaviour in product markets, or any other aspects 
of its prof 1 t-eominf operations, defined. % e  managerial 
theory of both parts of this study is deliberately neutral 
on the otill unsettled questions arising from to inadequacy of 
simple profit-maximising; theory. , - . p.,

A final note of caution in relatim to to general f c m  
aejjumed for the managerial utility function in lert II :
Hie basic justifiOQ.tion for Hiis form lies In the atteBupt to 
modify and extend Hie traditional view of management’s financial 
ob.jectj.vc and thinlcing (Charter 1 : 2  (ii) ), but it is quite 
clear that Hie form of tlie utility function and the multiplicity



of growth ixisBibilitiea are soparato aspects of the Hi^iry 
as a ŵ .ole# Other utility function f orrs ml^it have been 
suggested, all oatdiing Hie basic feature of cailtiple gTowHi- 
patiiBj and in defence of the form chosoQ it need only be repeated 
that when monagemont is osmmod to envisage growth in terms 
of growth-paths of conotant-risk dividend a utility function 
based upon equity value prospects ic entirely appropriate* 
Although it cannot be claimed that Hie suggested nanagerial 
preference for a market value performance indicator ie the sole 
^oocibllity for the FG-î context, Hio fact that a value-based 
utility functicn has been aliown to be compatible wiHi a wide 
i*ange of iianâ ;erial mo ivations stren̂ riSiens its general 
acce.fcability*
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avGGtment. Valuation, aad the Mamw^erial Theory of the Firm

Gomnon to both parts of this study is an accoptanoe of 
management's discretionary behaviour in product markets, 
comparative security against takeover, self-financing 
potential and interest In defining a top level of strategy 
choice. The study first explores the "managerial" content of 
orthodox valuation and cost of capital theory, then modifies 
that theory to represent management ' s framework for strate^gy 
choice under realistic conditions.

Part I develops the orthodox valuation and cost of capital 
theory applicable to "safe" investments. Managomant's 
continuing objective is the constrained maximisation of equity 
investors' wealth: dividend risk policy - not minimisation of 
the cost of capital - takes priority, and the constancy of 
cost of capital is only achieved through continuous control 
over investment financing aimed at maintaining the target level 
of dividend risk.

In Part II investment profitability 1# awntimoA subject to 
ox ante risk, and tliio nocoseitates a further retreat from a 
market-determined Investment criterion. Given management ' s 
(largely) discretionary criteria for investment - its investment 
strategy - performance through time is generated by repeated 
interactions of probabilistic investment demand aad profitability 
functions, and can bo described ox ante in terns of a probability 
distribution of growth-paths of earnings and investment. With 
appropriate comditibnal planning of investment financing, 
manageraent can picture any strategy as a probability distribution 
of growth-paths of constant-risk dividend expectations.
A minimal extension of tho orthodox valuation model yields an 
interpretation of shore valuation under multiple growth-path 
conditions and allows management to identify tho equity value 
prospects of alternative strategies.

The resulting model of decision making and managerial utility 
permits a full range of realistically interpreted motivations 
- from investor-oriented to "mangerial" - and contrasts 
strongly with certain implications of models depicting strategy 
choice in terms of a choice between steady-state growth-paths.


